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A. BRAUN
ABSTRACT
Trilingualism is a relatively new research field, which has often been studied within the
framework established for bilingualism. Although there are overlaps, researchers have
consistently pointed out that the dynamics in trilingualism pose greater variations than in
bilingualism with an effect on language maintenance. However, the precise nature of this
process is still unclear. The aim of this thesis is to examine and describe trilingual
families' language practices, with a view to adding to the understanding of the
sociocultural and linguistic factors that influence parents whether or not to use their native
languages with their children.
This study, based on a multi-step survey, was conducted in three phases. First an
exploratory pilot study was carried out by interviewing five parents of trilingual families,
which helped to develop the interview schedule. The second phase focused on semi
structured interviews of parents in 35 trilingual families living in England, before moving to
Germany to conduct the third phase by interviewing the parents of a further 35 families.
The participants were encouraged to comment on their own language and cultural
practices with their children at home and in the wider community.
It was found that influences on parents' language choices with their children were
multifactorial. Trilingual families in which each parent spoke one different native language
other than the community language were highly motivated in England (77%) and
Germany (82%) to pass on their native languages and the associated cultural values to
their children. This was partly related to the effectiveness of the OPOL (One Parent One
Language) and the support from grandparents. In contrast, parents who spoke two or
more native languages tended to use only one of them with their children partly because
the OPOL was impractical or the beginning of school made it harder to use their
additional native languages. Finally, multilingual schools in Germany were usually chosen
for English only, even if it was not a native language for the parents. Thus, the research
findings underscore the complexity of the relationship between linguistic and sociocultural
factors that influence trilingual families' language practices.
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Ch. 1 : I ntroduction: Identifying the research theme

Chapter 1 : I ntroduction

1 . 1 Identifyin g the research theme
Tri lingualism has recently becom e a major topic in language research with the result of
being a recogn ised area for theory development in psychology and sociolingu istics
(Barnes, 2006; H offmann & Ytsma, 2004) . The processes and directions, however, in
which tri l i n g ual acqu isition occ u rs are still unclear

(6 Laoi re, 2006) . Of particular interest

and com plexity are the questions when, how and in what manner th ree languages are
acquire d and also used. These q uestions h ave generated m uch current research with
young triling ual childre n , using a variety of tasks and case studies that focus on d ifferent
conceptions within the child's acq uisitional processes, as described in the l iterat u re
review (Ch.2), (e.g. Barnes, 2006; Maneva, 2004; Nagatomo, 2005) . It seems, h owever,
that trilingual fam i lies h ave received less attention, in particular the influence of parents as
"it is assumed that children wil l automatically acq u ire the parental languages" (Barron
Hauwaert, 2003 : 1 34) .

Moreover, most theoretical studies i n the field of tri l i ngualism have drawn on bil i n g ua l
concepts ( Etxeberria, 2004) . Although it is acknowledged that there a r e overlaps, t h e
sociocu ltura l a n d lingu istic dynam ics in trilingual fam ilies are more complex i n terms of the
n um bers of languages involved and the resulting effects on lang uage maintenance (e.g .
Aronin &

6 Laoi re , 2004; Cenoz and Genesee,

"t 998; Herdina and Jessner 2002). There

is a g rowin g demand for information on triling ual ism from parents , including myself, who
feel that bilingual research does not fully answer questions concern i n g the acqu isition and
use of three languages. This led many volunteers to partake in th is study. For example, a
Mexican m oth e r said: "I wou l d love to participate i n your survey, and in turn l earn m o re
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a bout how to facilitate my son's acquisition of these languages". Another example is give n
by a n U S-Ame rican mot her: "Please also keep m e info rmed on the results o f you r study. I
think that the re is a big need fo r (the) study on trilingualism" [Web-Forum] (Braun, 2 003) .
In addition , schola rs (e.g. Ba rnes, 2 006; Bu rck , 2 00 5; Hoffmann, 2 001 ; Hoffmann &
Ytsma , 2 00 4 ) have pointed to the need for furt he r studies on t rilingualism "as a distinct
a rea of research" (Hoffmann , 2001: 1 ) .

1 .2

Ai ms & Objectives

The ove rall aim of this study is to add to the understandin g of trilingual families' language
p ractices. By d rawin g on theoretical concepts in bili ngualism (e.g. Baker, 2006; Hamers &
Bla nc , 2 003) and multilingualism (e .g. A ronin & 6 Laoi re , 2004; Herdina & Jessne r,
20 02) , this p roject endeavou rs to e xplore the commu nicatio n mechanisms in t rilingual
fam ilies and the use of the three possible la nguages in diffe rent social, linguistic and
cultu ral contexts. The ultimate goal of t his thesis is to a nalyse and p rovide unde rstanding
of t he sociocultu ral and linguistic factors that may i nflue nce some parents of t rilingual
families to use all the languages in their repertoire with their ch ildre n , while othe rs do not .
Particular atte nt ion is paid to facto rs that may operate diffe re ntially between England and
Ge rma ny . By d rawing on the theoretical backg round reviewed in chapte r two, th is thesis
aims to achieve the following main objectives :

•

To assess the ways in which parents' competence in the home languages and the
community language may i nfluence their decision to use them with thei r child ren.

•

To explore the st rategies (e .g. O POL [one-pa rent-one-language] , multilingual or
mainstream schooling) which parents employ in o rder to foster the commu nity
language and/o r thei r home lan guages with their child re n .

•

T o compare and cont rast possible diffe rences i n pare nts' a nd their child ren's
maintenance of the home languages in family a nd society bet ween England and
Ge rmany.

2
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•

To evaluate parents' linguistic and sociocultural backgrou n ds and how these might
influence their language use with their children at home an d in the wider com m u n ity.

•

To describe and exami n e the different val u e orientations, roles, beliefs and attitudes
assumed by parents, extended family and othe r people associated with trilingualism
and how these may affect trilingual families' language practices.

1 .3

A brief outline of the methodology

I n order to meet these objectives a multi-step and qualitative based survey was prepared
and conducted in three phases , wh ich are exp lained in detai l in chapter three. First an
exploratory pi l ot study was carried out by i nterviewin g 'live parents of trilingual fami lies.
The recorded, transcribed and partly translated material provided vital data for the
development of the interview schedule used for th e m ain study (Flick, 1 998; Oppenhaim,
2004) . After com pleting the pilot, the s u rvey m oved i nto its second phase by conducting
and transcribing 35 semi-structured interviews of parents in trilingual fam ilies l iving in
England, l asting between 40 and 60 m i n utes. Once the i nterviews i n England were
completed, a further 35 couples in Germany were s u rveyed as the third phase of this
study. The interview schedule was separated into three m ain sections: (a) general
background, such as age, number of children and parents' profession, (b) parents'
lingu istic

proficiency,

attitudes

towards

tri l i n g ualism ,

cu ltural

background

an d

com m u n ication strateg i es inside the home and i n the wider com m u n ity and (c) p arents'
reflections upon their children's language command and p references (Appx . 1 E).

For the p u rpose of this survey, parents were interviewed as i nformants about their own
and their children's language practices, because they were in the position wheth er or n ot
to provide a context for their children to develop th ree languages. The participants h ad a
language situation that could provide thei r children with two native home languages i n
addition t o the com m u n ity language, where between com m u n ity and home three
lan guages were available to use. The vol u nteerin g parents i n England shared 27
nationalities and spoke 25 different n ative languages. In the 35 interviews conducted i n
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Germany , the participants s hared 32 nationalities , speaking 28 different native languages
(Ap px.1B). Also , parents were separate d according to their language background (Ty pes)
(Tab.3.2, p .85) . In brief , three main groups emerged: (I) Each parent in the family spoke
one different native la nguage other than the community language , (II) one or both parents
spoke two native languages and ( I l l ) one or both parents spoke three native languages
p lu s an a ma lgamation of other language conste l lations. A full review of the typo logy and
methodology is given in chapter t hree.

1 .4

Overview of this study

First,

the

literature

re lated

to

trilingualism ,

multi lingua lism ,

bi lingualism

and

multic ulturalism is reviewed in chapter two , in order to provide an overview of previous
and current findings . Of particular influence o n trilingual studies has been the "Dynamic
Model of

M u lti lingualism " (Herdina and Jessner , 2002) and the "Eco logy of

Mu ltilingualism" (Aronin & 6 Laoire, 2004; C lyne, 1982) , which describe the variations of
mu lt ilingual co ntexts in their impli cations tor individua l multil in guals. The review of the
literature als o supports the investigator to i dentity the research gap and to define the
direction of this thesis. As tar as this study on trilingualism is concerned , the key issue
relates to the overall question: Why do some parents in tri lingual families use a l l of their
available native languages with their chi ldren , while others do not? In order to answer this
question, six different yet complementary t hemes are investigated, whic h were found to
be under-researched wit hin the context of trilingual families: (a) parents' types of
language background, (b) language competence , (c) the effect of mainstream and
multi lingual schoo ls on tri lingual families' language practices , (d) the inf lue nce of relatives ,
(e) the attitudes of the community and fina l ly (f) tri lingual families cu ltural practices.

The methodology , which is described in chapter three, addresses these s ix themes in
form of semi-structured interviews of parents in trilingual families residing in England and
Germany. Each t heme is examined separate ly in chapters four to eight before discussing
them together in the conc lusion (Ch .9) according to their effect on trilingual families'
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language p ractices and in the l ight of p revious l iterature. Th is results in the following
resea rch questions addressed in the main body of this th esis:

1 .4.1 Research questions
Chapter Fou r:
•

In what ways may parents' language comp etence in the community language and in
their native languages influence their family la ng uage practices?

•

On what additional factors, such as t ril ingual families' types of language backg round ,
do parents in England and Germany base their decis ions on whaich languages to use
with their children?

Chapter Five:
•

How does the linguistic mil ieu in nu rseries, schoo ls and other communal
establishme nts (formal/info rmal} affect parents' la nguage use with their chil dren?

•

What e ducatio nal strategies do parents employ in order to foster the comm unity
language and/o r their home languages with their children?

Chapte r Six:
•

In what ways do g randparents and other relat ives influence t rilingual families'
language practices?

•

How do the attitudes that people in the wider community in England and Germany
have towa rds trilingualis m appear to affect pare nts' language use with their children?

Chapter Seven:
•

In what ways do pa rents in t rilingual famil ies d efine their cultural backgro und a nd how
may this affect thei r language us e with their ch il dren?

•

Are Typ e I and Type I I pa rents' linguistic backgrounds reflected i n different cultu ral
p ractices i n their fam il ies?
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Chapter Eight:
•

How does the sociolinguistic and cultural background of Type Ill families in England
and Germany influence their communication practices?

•

On what additional sociolinguistic factors, such as attitudes, relatives and the
importance of English, do Type Ill parents base their decisions on which languages to
use with their children?

1 .4.2 Data analysis and discussion
The analytical part of this thesis starts with a macro description of different issues related
to trilingual fam ilies (Ch.4), form ing the foundation for a systematic investigation of
emerging key themes in later chapters (see research questions for Ch .4). Account is
taken of trilingual families' general language practices at home and in the neighbourhood
as well as parents' language competence and preferences in relation to their language
use with their children. Each factor being investigated throughout th is thesis is assessed
according to the parents' language background (Types) , referring to their ability either to
speak one, two or three native languages (see Ch.3) (Tab.3.2, p.85).

One of these factors is believed to be related to the influence of education (Ch.5) , such
as the languages spoken in schools and nurseries (formal and informal). Researchers,
such as Cummins (2003b), Birken-Silverman (2004) or Parker-Jenkins (1 995) report an
i m balance between multilingual families' home languages and the comm unity language in
the school context. Th us, the aim of chapters five and partly chapter eight is to investigate
the influence of nurseries and schools on home language maintenance in triling ual
families living in England and Germany, two predominantly monolingual countries (see
research questions Ch.5 and Ch. 8) . Previous studies have attempted to assess the
factors of bilingual or multilingual schooling on children's language performance with
different results. For example, Cummins (2003a) asserts that bilingual schooling benefits
learners' overall language and cogn itive development. Etxeberria (2004:1 90), on the
other hand, who studied the influence of bilingual schooling on trilingual children,
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a rgues: " Neithe r research nor the opinion of experts suppo rts the idea that the good
functioning of bilingual education means that the same will ha ppen with t rilingualis m in
the school". In this vein , the aim of chapte r five is to examine t rilingual families' st rategies
in the way i n which they may employ ed ucational establishments in orde r to suppo rt t he
children's acquisition of the community language and the home languages (e.g . nu rseries,
p reschools , p ri mary schools and multilingual o r supplementary schools) (Appx .3A - 3C) .

Moreove r, the literatu re s uggests (e . g . A ronin &

6

Laoi re , 2 004) that m ultiling uality

interacts with a g reat number of aspects, such as anxiety, social ties and attitudes . One
of the o bjectives of chapte rs six and eight, therefore, relates to the language competence
of the exte nded family (e .g. grandpa rents , uncles, cousins) and their attitudes towards
trilingualism and how this m ay affect t rilingual families' language practices (Research
questions fo r Ch.6 & Ch . 8) . In addition , othe r researchers (e .g. Cenoz 2003; Cummins ,
2 00 0; Lambert, 1 977) a rgue that t he use of a given home language depends on its
complementary o r competitive relationshi p with the language and attitude of the
mainst ream community. Applying this to a t rilingual context , an additional aim of chapte r
five and chapter eight is to investigate the influence of communal attitudes (e .g.
neigh bou rs , friends , colleagues) on trilingual families' language p ractices (see resea rch
questio ns a bove ) .

A furthe r facto r t o be explored in this thesis conce rns cultural issues and thei r effect on
t rili ngualism (Ch .7 & Ch . 8) . It is an investigation of the cultural backg round of pa rents in
trilingual families, specifically the way in which they identified themselves with the c ultural
t raditio ns a nd values that were attached to thei r native languages and whether it affected
thei r lang uage use (see resea rch questions fo r Ch .7 & Ch .a8) . The literat u re has
documented a link between cultu ral traditions and language (e.g. Bi rken-Silverman , 2004;
Edwards, 1 994; Olshtain & Nissim-Amitai , 2 004) . However, other researchers (e .g . Aronin
& Laoi re, 2 004; Gohard-Radenkovic , 2 005; Hame rs & Blanc, 2003) a rgue that la nguage
only plays a key role when it is a core component of a cultu re as there a re other markers ,
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s uch as relig ion , cultu ral traditions and customs or ethnicity. The data analysis in chapter
seven and chapter eight aims to offer some clarification of the relationsh ips between
parents' · cultu ra l traditions , val ues , customs and language use with their child ren in a
trilingual fam ily context.

Finally, the g lobal im portance of the English language and its effect on parents' native
language use is a key focus of chapter eight. Aro n in & O' Laoire {2004) and Clyne (1 997)
argue that trilingualism complicates the language maintenance process, because the
sociocultural status of each of the three languages presents greater diversity than two
languages in the case of bilingualism. Cenoz & Jessner (2000) and Hoffmann (2000) add
that the dom inant position of English may pose a threat to the acqu isition and use of
home languages within a trilingual context. Thus, the high status of the Engl ish l ang uage
is investigated in terms of its possi b le interference with the maintenance of home
lan g uages in tri l ingual fami lies livin g in England and Germany (see research questions for
Ch.8) . The key findings are discussed together i n the final chapter (Ch .9) as a whole in
the light of previous and current l iterature and in relation to their implications for future
research in the field of tril ingualis m .

1 .5

Termi nology

A word on the term inology adopted in this report is needed. Where possible, the data
analysis in th is thesis is described with everyday terms to capture the f uncti on being
assigned to each trilingual family. However, in the course of this report, certain terms and
abbreviations are used, such as "Comm u n ity Language" (CL), describing the language
that is spoken in the wider comm u n ity and neighbourh ood where the trilingual families
l ived. I n addition, the phrase: "Native Language" (NL) refers to one, two o r th ree of the
parents' languages acquired natively at a you n g age (Cenoz & Jessner, 2000) . It can
also include the CL, depending on the fam ilies' language background as described i n
chapter three. T h e term : "Home Languages" (Hls) refers to both parents' Nls a s a un it. It
can also include the CL if one or both pare nts spoke it natively (Tab.3.2, p.85) .
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Other terms being used are "trilingual" or "trilingualism" referring to specific cases
i nvolving three n ative languages (N Ls) , whi l e "bilingual" or "bilingualism" describes a
context of two N ls. "M ultilingual" or "m ultilingualism" is a "general term for lang uag e
situations that are not bilingual and m ay involve three or more languages"
(Barnes:2006:28) . In this context, Baker (2006:7) specifies four basic abi lities in using two
or more languages, which are listen ing, speaking, reading and writing. "The m u lti-colored
landscape of bilingual abil ities suggests that each language ability can be more or less
developed. Reading ability can range from simple and basic to fluent and accom plished.
Som eone may listen with understanding in one context (e.g. shops) but not in anothe r
context (e.g. a n academ ic lecture)".

Furthermore, wh en the participants were describing thei r lang uages proficiency, they
consistently referred to the term "Mother Tongue". For instance, fam i ly E1 7 in England,
where the bilingual father's mother tongue was G reek, the language of his parents, wh ile
his additional NL was English , the languag e of the com m u n ity. I n th is case, the father
was a secon d generation G reek im m igrant, who had learnt G reek from his parents and
English in n u rsery, school and the wider com munity. The mother, o n the othe r hand,
spoke Finnish as her mother tongue and English as a non-N L, learnt as an adult
(Appx. 1 A). Both parents decided to use their mother tongues with their childre n , wh ich
means that the children acquired two home languages (H L) , that is Greek and Fin n ish, in
addition to English , the com munity lan guage (CL) . However, in most cases the defin ition
is not so straight forward as pointed out by Baker (1 996: 1 6) , saying that the term "mother
tongue" is used am biguously and that different authors and researche rs sometimes ten d
t o adopt their own specific meanings and distinction . I t can refer to t h e language learnt
from the m other, the first language learnt, the majority language of the comm unity, the
language m ost used by a person or the language to which a person has the more positive
attitude and affection. The term "First language" is sometimes variously used to refer
either to the first language learnt, the language m ost used or the strongest language.
"Second lang uage", on the other hand, is used ambiguously as well to indicate a weaker
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language, a learnt lang uage, chronology in acquisition or the less used language (Baker,
1 996) . Therefore, the terms "mother tongue" and "first and second lang uage" are not
used in the data analysis that fol lows . Instead, the phrases: "Native Language" (NL) ,
"Home Language" ( H L) and "Commun ity Lan guage" (CL) are employed a s described
above, wh ich are believed to relate more precisely to the distin ctive lan g uage practices of
trilingual famil ies at home and i n the wider com m u n ity.

I n additio n , some acronyms are used to refer to quotations from the interviews. For
example, CM or JF stands for the initial letter of the first name of the interviewee followed
by M or F referring to either Mother or Father. The acronym AB refers to the initials of the
interviewer "Andreas Braun". In a few instances, the children took part i n the interview as
well, which is signed as S1 or 02 with the letter referring either to Son (S) or Daughter (0)
followed by a n u m ber, which stands for the order in which the ch ildren were born .
Moreover, the fam ilies are labelled according to the country where the interviews were
conducted. For instance, family E 1 5 meaning: 1 5th family interviewed i n England or
family G 1 2 , wh ich refers to the 1 2th fam ily interviewed in G ermany. Add itional
abbreviations, acronyms and sym bols are used as summarised in the following table:
Abbr.
S1
D2
AB
CM
JF
E35
G28
rG 1 :24-291
NL
HL
CL
EFL
MGP/tPGP
P G M/ PGF
MGM/MGF
OPOL
Abbr.
Appx.
Fam.
e.g. (son)
e.a. (sad)
e.q. (and)

...

Tab.1.1 : Summary of Abbreviations, Acronyms & Sy1116ols
Meaning

S = Son & 1 = Fi rst born child
D = Dauqhter & 2 = Second born child
I n itials of i nterviewert= Andreas Braun
C = I n itial letter of interviewee & M = Mother
J = Initial letter of interviewee & F = Father
35m interview conducted i n Enaland (example)
28m i nterview conducted in Germany (example)
Family G 1 : Line 24-29 in the transcript
Native Language: Parents' indiaenous lang uaaes. It can also i nclude the CL.
Home LanauaQe: The NLs spoken by the parents , which can also include the CL.
Community Lanauaae: Languaae of the wider communitv where the families lived.
Enalish as a Foreiqn LanquaQe
Mate rnal G rand Pare ntst/ Paternal G rand Parents
Paternal Grand Mothert/ Paternal Grand Father
Maternal G rand Mothe r / Maternal Grand Fathe r
O n e Parent O n e Lanauaae
Abbreviation
Aopendix
Family
Identification of anaphoric and cataphoric references (e.a. son , mother, father) .
Describes mood of i nformants (e.a. lauQhinQ, sad voice , thinki nQ i nterruptinq).
Other words in brackets refer to a missina utterance (e.a. his, thei r, and)
Three ful l stops symbolise that some unrelated or extra text was "cut out" .
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Chapter 2: Literatu re review

2.1 I ntrod uction
Trilingualism is a relatively new academic research field, related to disciplines such as
sociolinguistics, second and third language acquisition and intercultural communication.

6 Laoire (2006: 1 ) states: "Although there has been a growing corpus of research recently
on third language acquisition, we are still far from understanding all the details of the
process of acquisition. Many factors interact in third language acquisition, e.g. attitude,
motivation, typological factors , L2 factors, and earlier learning experience". Other
researchers (e.g. Barnes, 2006; Barron-Hauwaert, 2003; Etxeberria, 2004; Hoffmann,
2001t; Oksaar, 1 977), who investigated trilingualism as a separate research field, add that
trilingual studies have often been carried out within the framework of bilingualism.
Besides the similarities, however, there are also a number of differences between the
sociocultural and linguistic dynamics in trilingual families and those in bilingual families
(e.g. Cenoz and Genesee, 1 998; Herdina and Jessner 2000b, 2002).

Similarly, Aronin &

6 Laoire

(2004) argue that multilingualism including trilingualism as

opposed to bilingualism is more complex, with qualitative rather than quantitative
differences as suggested in some case studies (Barnes, 2006; Clyne, 1 997; Hoffmann &
Widdicombe, 1 999; Tokuhama-Espinosa, 2001 , 2003) [section 2.3]. "Owing to lack of
research findings, the phenomena of trilingual and multilingual language acquisition are
often explained from the point of view of what is know about early bilingual acquisition"
(Barnes, 2006:9) . Little research has been done on the social or cultural effects of using
three languages within the family and in the community in a European context as
compared to using one or two languages [section 2.5] . "Many bilingual theories simply
cannot be transferred to trilinguals. Trilingualism is unusual because the three languages
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(or cultures) cann ot be 'balanced' or equal , as in bilinguals. One (or two) languages are
always at risk of becom ing underused or passive" (Barron-Hauwaert, 2003: 1 3 1 ) . I n her
view, triling ualism has often been seen as another type of biling ualism as there is a lack
of data s pecifically comparing trilinguals with monolinguals or bil inguals.

I n addition,

H ardina & Jessner (2000a, 2002) suggest that a trilingual system varies fundamentally
from a bilingual one. "The complexity is the resu lt of i nteraction between various factors,
lingu istic, social and individual" (Herdina & Jessner (2000:95) [section 2.2. 1 ]. This leads
to the preposition that m u lti l i ng ual language acqu isition research based exclusively on
research into bilingualism m ight be unable to address fully the phenomena occurring in
trilingualism (Herdina & Jessner, 2002) .

B loomfield ( 1 933, cited in Baker, 2006:8), one of the pioneers to investigate bilingualism
as an academ ic discipl ine, vaguely defined it as "the native-like control of two or more
languages". Barron-H auwaert (2003: 1 30) noticed that even today, society expects
bilinguals to perform as "double monoling uals". Weinrich (1 953) p roposes a more real istic
viewpoint by describing bilingualism as the p ractice of alternative use of two or more
languages by the same individual. Sharwood-Sm ith (1 994:7) adds: "Second lang uage
acquisition (S LA) wi ll normally stand as a cover term to refer to any lang uage other than
the first language learned by a given learner or g roup of learners , (a) irrespective of the
type of learning environment and (b) irrespective of the number of other non-native
languages known by the l earner". Additionally, Baetens-Beardsmore (1 982:4) suggests
that the primary principles affecting language usage are sim ilar in bilingual and trilingual
s peakers "and the m ajor question is whether they differ significantly from cases where
only one language is being used." Similarly, S lobin (1 992) asserts that tri l ingual ch ildren
go th rough the same developmental m ilestones as monolinguals. Although there co uld be
some i n itial confusion or delay of the languages, generally m u ltilingual children are f luent
by around the age of five if all lang uages were i ntroduced from birth and used
continuously.
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It appears, however, that Baetens-Beardsmore (1 982) and S lobin's (1 992) claims are
based on hypothetical assumptions with no clear evidence for such fundamental
statements. In fact, more recent studies (e.g. Barnes , 2005, 2006; Cenoz and Genesee,
1 998; Cenoz, 2000; Cenoz and Jessner, 2000 , 2001t; H erdina and Jessner 2002;
J essner, 2005) suggest that m u ltilingual acqu isition is a more complex phenomenon than
bilingualism . Multiling ualism implicates "all the factors and p rocesses associated with
second language acq uisition and bilingualism as wel l as unique and potentially m o re
com plex factors and effects associated with the i nteractions that are possible among the
m u ltiple languages being learned and the processes of learn ing them" (Cenoz and
Genesee 1 998: 1 6) .

Furthermore, Cenoz (2000) points o ut that second lang uage acq u isition has some
commonalities with m u ltilingual acq uisition, but there are a number of differences in
respect to diversity and com plexity. For instance when two lang uages are i nvolved i n the
acquisition process there are only two possible acqu isition orders , whereas when th ree
languages are acqu i red there are at least fou r possible acq u is ition orders. There could be
a simultaneous acquisition of all th ree languages, or one lang uage is acq uired after the
first one has been established or two are acq u i red simultaneously, wh i le the third one is
learnt later on . Clyne (1 997: 1 1 3) points out that "the additional lang uage com plicates the
operations of the processes". Variables, such as the sociocultural status of the languages
present greater diversity when more than two languages are involved. As far as this study
is concerned, the theoretical stance draws on fou r different, yet com plementary accounts,
starting with social and linguistic aspects of m ulti lingualism (2.2) , followed by a review of
aspects concerned with language use i n a multilingual context (2 . 3) , multilingual
education (2.4) and finally sociocultural aspect of m ultilingualism (2.5) .

2.2

Social and l inguistic aspects of multili ngualism

M u ltiling ualism , as defined by Cenoz and Genesee (1 998:2) refers to "the process of
acquiring several non-native languages and the final result of this process". However, the
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use of the term is disputed among academ ics. For instance, Herdina & J essner (2002:52)
do not distinguish between native and non-native languages: "Multili ng ualism , which , in
general terms, can be defined as the command and / or use of two or more languages by
the respective speaker". Herdina & Jessner (2002) and H ufeisen (2000) point o ut that
m u ltilingualism is difficult to define because of its variation and fluctuation over a period of
time in terms of lang uage competence and language dominance. "The second more
difficult aspect of variation is that of uneven performance, the fact that even native
speakers systematically fail to achieve the level of performance predicted by thei r
assumed language competence" (H erdina & Jessner, 2002:69-70) .

Cenoz (2000) asserts that the context of multili ngual acq uisition is often complex because
of the different language acquisition situations involved. According to Dewaele (2005) , the
order of three languages (L 1 , L2, L3) may be related to the mu ltifunctionality of each
language, since they have different lang uage functions in the ecosystem of a m u ltilingual,
which are divided between the languages involved according to necess ity and frequency.
These functions may include written and oral commun ication for a range of p urposes ,
such as th inking and reflecting , studyi ng, ente rtain i ng, persuading , shari ng and l ectu ring .
Pavlenko (2001t, 2004) and Wierzbicka (1t999) suggest that language fu nctions are
negotiated according to one's identity in new and typical cultural and social enviro n ments.
Consequently, lang uage functions may be used uneq ual ly, such as using one language
for communication with friends, an other for business commun ication an d yet a third one
for fami ly matters ( Dewaele & Pavlenko, 2002).

2.2.1 Overview of theoretical perspectives on the use of lang uages
by m u ltilingual speakers
In recent years, there has been a rise in the number of studies attempting to develop
theoretical accou nts of multilingualism (e.g. Aron in &

6

Laoire, 2004; G rosjean , 1 998,

1 999; Herdina und Jessner, 2002; Hoffman n , 2001t; H ufeisen, 2004; Marx, 200 1 t; Merin ,
2001t; Singleton , 2001t; Williams & Hammarberg , 1 998).
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Ham marberg {1 998:323) have proposed the "polyglot speaking model" s uggesting that L2
plays a vital part i n L3 acquisition . "Provided the factors of proficiency, typology, and
recency are at a sufficient level, L2s appear more likely to be activated than the L 1 as
supplier language d uring the early stages of L3 acquisition". Moreover, M erin (200 1 : 1 )
postulated the " M u lti lingual language acquisition theory" explain ing "how m u ltilinguals
acquire lang uages, resulting from the interaction of consciousness and phonetic
sym bolism th at creates the lexicon and defines syntactic operations". Merin (2001 )
focuses on th e acquisition process of three languages in terms of the speaker's neural
networks and their abil ities and l i mitations in acquiring binary representations for the
three different syntactic systems .

However, t h e author does n ot explai n what

consequential factors are i nvolved i n the acquisitional process of a th ird language and nor
does Merin's (2001 ) model draw on social or cultural infl uences on the i nterplay between
the three languages .

Furthermore,

H ufeisen

(2004)

postulated ''the factor model",

which

describes

chronological ly the individual factors that constitute four stages. First, the person acquires
the first l ang uage ( L 1 ) , before moving to foreign languages L2, L3 and other languages
(Lx) . In l i n e with the m odel of Williams & Hamm arberg (1 998) , H ufeisen (2004:8) argues
that the most prom inent increase in this systematic-dynam ic learning process occurs
between the acquisition of the first (L 1 ) and second (L2) foreign language. "Al l stages of
acquisition and learning are governed by the fundamental language acquisition and
learn ing capabi l ities of the individ ual and the various l earning environments responsible
for qualitative and q uantitative input". It could be argued, however, that H ufeisen's (2004)
term inology of using L 1 , L2 and L3 seems confusing. Multilinguals may acquire two or
three languages at the same tim e, which correspond to different lang uage domains, as
pointed o ut by G rosjean's (1 995, 1 999) "language mode" model . Altho u g h this model was
first developed for a bilingual situation, it may also be applicable to trilingualism and
multilingualism . G rosjean (1 999:2) argues that bilinguals decide unconsciously, based on
n umerous psychosocial and linguistic factors, which l anguage to use and h ow m uch of
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the other language is needed. "In the monolingual speech mode, the bilingual deactivates
one language (but never totally) and in the bilingual mode, the bilingual speaker chooses
a base language, activates the other language and calls on it from time to time in the form
of code-switches and borrowings". Grosjean (1 999) suggests that triling ualism and
multilingualism might be even more complicated, where people use three or more
languages i n various situations in everyday life, when a trilingual activates him or herself
in a monoling ual, bilingual or trilingual mode.

This was a brief review of existing theories that attempt to describe and analyse the
linguistic processes involved in multilingualism. For the purpose of this study, which is not
primarily concerned with these processes, the main em phasis lies on two further
theoretical models: "The Ecology of Multilingualism" (Aronin & 6 Laoire, 2004; Clyne,
1 982) and "The Dynamic Model of Multilingualism" (Herdina & Jessner, 2000a, 2002).
These approaches are assumed to be most relevant to the sociolinguistic stance of this
study with its focus on trilingual fam ilies and their language practices as influenced by
societal factors. These two theoretical models are explained in more detail in the
following two subsections.

2.2.1 .1

The ecology of multi l i ngualism

Clyne (1 977, 1 982), Haugen (1 979) and Hardina & Jessner (2000b) use the term
"Language Ecology" to assess the factors and institutions promoting the maintenance of
home languages in a multilingual setting. The term was first used by Haugen (1 979) to
describe the relation between languages and their environment. Particular emphasis is
given to the way in which the human environment either encourages or hinders the
development and maintenance of multiple languages. Clyne (1 9 82) and Ammon (2003)
point out that numerical strength of native speakers is a vital factor influencing lang uage
maintenance. Based on studies in Australia, Clyne (1t982) suggests that language
maintenance of home languages is easier to ach ieve when there is a community of
m inority speakers in one area.
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More importantly, Aronin & 6 Laoire (2004 : 1 9) describe the environment of multilinguality
as a "biotic system", where sets of languages operate as a single entity. For them
multilinguality as opposed to multilingualism is an individual's store of languages at any
level of partial competence and incomplete fluency, as well as metaling uistic awareness .
Some languages in the linguistic repertoire may remain unused and inactive. In other
words, Aronin & 6 Laoire (2004) propose that language competence and fluency are only
features of multilingualism but not of multilinguality. In contrast, Cenoz and Genesee
(1t998:t1 7) do not distinguish multilingual acquisition, by using the term "individual
multilingualism", arguing that multilingual competence in individuals can be understood as
the capacity to use several languages appropriately and effectively for communication in
oral or written language. Aronin & 6 Laoire (2004) however consider multilinguality as far
from being solely language related as it interacts with a great number of aspects, such as
attitudes, identity, anxiety, social ties or languages preferences. While multilingualism
refers only to the process and the result of third language acquisition, multilinguality
corresponds to linguistic and cognitive behaviour, educational awareness, attitudinal
preferences, career activities and lifestyles.

The biotic system of multilinguality may consist of a number of characteristics, e.g.
interrelatedness, fluctuation, inconsistency or multifunctionality (Aronin & 6 Laoire, 2004).
For instance, interrelatedness, contacts and exchanges may occur on all levels during
code-changes between two or more languages, by using the knowledge of one language
when studying or using another. However, Cenoz & Jessner (2000, 2001 ) and Dewaele
(2005) argue that it is difficult to define which language is L 1 or L2 for any given
multilingual individual and it is even harder to classify the difference between L2 and L3.
In this context Cenoz & Jessner (2000:4) state: 'When a third language is acquired,
however, the chronological order in which the three languages have been learnt does not
necessarily correspond to frequency of use by, or level of competence in the trilingual
speaker". Languages are activated and used at different times in the course of life and
therefore difficult to define in terms of language hierarchy.
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Furthermore, the changes over a period of time may cause fluctuation in the level of
mastery of the avai lable languages. Some languages are less often used than others at
certain times because the speaker has moved to another country or community. New
languages may appear and the level of mastery in the existing languages cou ld change,
overlap and fluctuate. Aronin & 6 Laoi re (2004) argue that changes caused by m oving
from one country and cu ltu re to another affect the personality of the multiling ual as well
as lang uage and knowledge. The pattern of the multili nguality changes and 'fluctuates
depending on the changes in his or her life. Even the perception of the mother tongue
may shift withi n the m u ltilingual's language repertoi re.

I n this context, Clyne (1 982) investigated the lang uage shift and mai ntenance of a
number of different nationalities m igrating to Australia. It was found that G erman and
Dutch speaking i m m ig rants were to a great extent more ready to shift their mother
tong ues to English than immigrants with a G reek or Italian background. Gender
differences were only smal l , with males tending to sh ift languages slightly faster than
females. The study also revealed that the seco nd generation immigrants we re more
ready than first generation imm igrants to . shift languages to Engl ish across all
nationalities. "In fact, it seems to be alm ost a un iversal of lang uage contact in Australia
that, whatever language children may use to the parents, they em ploy only Engl ish in
communication with their peer group in the absence of parents o r other mem bers of the
older generation" {Clyne, 1 982:27) .

Moreover, if a tril ing ual restricts one or two of her/his languages to only l i m ited functions
the phenomenon of language attrition may occur. "Exam ples of skills deterioration and
skills development in general com plete the system , so that all the functions of a language
are covered . Skills develo ped in one aspect tend to deteriorate in the other, un less they
are consciously and del iberately maintained" (Aronin & 6 Laoi re, 2004:23) . Language
attrition h as been subjected to extensive research in recent years , such as Russell's
(2000) 1 0-year fol low up study o n the attrition of Japanese as an additional language
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among adult native speakers of English who have resided i n J apan for two years. After
the return to their L 1 environment, the overall size of vocabu lary and lexical accuracy of
Japanese decreased, while hesitations and pauses increased. Russell (2000) and
Hansen (2000) found that, despite the dramatic decline of L2 , a language which is
presumed forgotten is not necessarily lost and syntactic knowledge is recoverable in
order to regain fluent com mand of the second lan g uage. Ad u lts have been observed not
to forget an additional language as rapidly as children. It is unclear, however, how
language attrition was assessed or measured in Russell's (2000) and H ansen's (2000)
study. In th is context, Herdina und Jessner (2000a, 2000b, 2002) arg ue that language
attrition is affected by personal, motivational, perceptional and aptitudinal factors , which
need to be elucidated in terms of inte rrelationships. They p roposed four reasons for
language attrition: the lim itations of available resou rces , the pressure created by
competing lang uage systems, the duration of l ang uage maintenance an d lastly the age of
language acqu isition. "G radual lang uage attrition is an inversion of lang uage g rowt h . Lack
of maintenance of a language system results in an adaptive process, by which lan g u age
competence is adjusted to meet the perceived com municative needs of the i n dividual
speaker" (Herdina & Jessner, 2000a: 9 1 ) .

I n concl usion , the concept of m ultiling ualism and m u ltilinguality as an ecolog ical (Clyn e ,
1 982, Hardina & Jessner, 2000b) or biotic (Aron i n &

6

Laoire , 2004) system describes

convincingly the variations of m u ltilingual contexts in their implications for i n d ivid ual
m u ltilinguals. However, it could be arg ued that Aronin &

6

Laoire's (2004) distinction

between m u ltiling ual ism and m ultilingual ity may lead to occasional confusion where to
draw the borderline between the two terms. Overlap may occur in the way i n which
m u ltilinguality might be part of m u ltilingualism or visa versa. Nevertheless, the ecology
model has implications for the data analysis in chapters four to eig ht, such as the
variation, inconsistency or fluctuation of language competency within the biotic context of
a trilingual fam ily.
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2.2.1 .2

The dynamic model of m u lti l i ng ual ism (DMM)

Herdina and J essner (2000a, 2002) proposed the complex dynamic model of
m u ltilingualism (DMM) stating that the acqu isition of m o re than two lan g uages l eads to
the development of new skills such as learning how to learn and facilitate subsequent
additional languages as learners explore and make use of the cognitive and l i n g u istic
mechanisms underlying language . They argue that m u ltilingualism needs to be studied
from a dynam ic perspective instead of a static one, since m u lti l i n gual acq u is ition is an
ongoing process . Franceschini, Zappatore & N itsch (2003) claim that early acquisition of
and p roficiency in m ultiple languages activates different areas in the brain from late
acquisition and low proficiency. S i m i larly, Cenoz (2000) and Correa (2004) p redict a
higher proficiency in a n L3 when the th ree languages have been acq uired s i m u ltaneously
b efore the end of the critical period (as children). H owever, other researchers argue that
simultaneous acq uisition of th ree l ang uages is diff ic u lt to achieve, as demonstrated in a
n u m ber of trilingual and m u ltiling ual case studies (e.g. Dewaele (2000); Maneva, 2004;
Hoffman n , 1 985) . For example, the p rocess is interrupted when ch ildren start going to
n u rsery or sch ool (see section 2.4) . Dewaele (2004, 2005) also arg ues that th e freq uency
of use cou l d be more important t h an the order of acqu isition of the lang uages (L 1 , L2 ,
L3). He also proposes that the ag e of onset of acquisition and the context of acq uisition
have a significant effect on a m ulti l ingual's language proficiency, though theoretical
explanations have yet to b e given .

H erdina & Jessner (2002) assert that multilingualism is not m u lti-monoling ualism and
therefore should be accou nted for by models based on polyglot speakers . I n contrast to
monoling uals, m u ltilinguals have a d ifferent knowledge of their first language and d ifferent
kinds of language awareness and lang uage processi n g systems. Furth e rmore , the DMM
claims to p redict th at monolinguals wil l be better s peakers of the respective lang uage
than multiling uals with the same educational backg round and the same language
maintenance effort. However, m u ltilinguals have developed learning and m aintenance
skills not found in monoling uals, which contribute to m etalinguistic awaren ess. Yamamoto
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(2002a) criticizes Herdina & Jessner's (2000a, 2002) approach as contrad ictory, because
on the one hand the authors disapprove of the concept of double monoli n g ualism but on
the other hand they com pare m u ltiling ualism with monolingualism in terms of language
com petence. It appears, however, t h at Yamamoto's (2002a) critique is u nfounded
because Herdina & Jessner's (2002:86) intention is not to com pare but instead to
distinguish in order to show that the processes in m u lti l i ngual acqu isition are
interdependent, non-linear, complex and dynam ic. "Dynam ic systems are therefore
marked by a teleological principle of dyn amic hom eostasis, a process of constant
adj ustment to the changing environ ment and internal cond itions aiming at the
m aintenance of a state of (dynamic) balance". Therefo re, dynam ic systems always adjust
themselves to keep balance between internal conditions and the environment, which
results in a cognitive advantage for m u ltilinguals (Jessner, 1 999).

I n this line, C lyne, Hunt, and lsaakidis (2004) have demonstrated that learn ing a th ird
language can benefit the student. The authors have carried out a study with the focus on
bilinguals learn ing another com m u n ity language (Greek or Span ish) as a th i rd language
through specially designed secondary school lang uage programm es in Melbo u rne. Some
of the findings suggest that biling ual s peakers tend to be more persistent and effective
learners of the target language than monolinguals as they may benefit from their
metalinguistic awareness. Throug h L3, the pupils' home lang uage maintenance is
strengthened, as they develop a more general interest in lang uages . For example, a
Portug uese student said: "I am i nterested in every language; I l i ke l iste n i n g to people
speaking their own lang uage and figu ring out new words; it's because I don't really like
knowing o n ly one lang uage; now I know th ree languages and I'd l i ke to learn more"
(Clyne et al., 2004:50) . These self-perceived changes have led som e of them to s peak
their home language more than befo re in public places . A num ber of participants even
expressed the desire to pursue the study of languages later on or m entio n ed the ben efits
of m u ltilingualism in one's vocatio n , in communicating with people who can n ot s peak
English and in travelling and worki ng overseas. However, Clyne et al's. (2004) findings
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may have two drawbacks . First, the study was cond ucted in Melbourne, a m u ltilingual
and m u lticultural environment with people bei ng aware of different traditions and
languages. This makes the findings less applicable to predom inantly m onoli ngual
societies. Second, the interest i n learn ing additional lang uages may be stim u l ated by the
specific m u ltilingual surrou ndings rather than triling ual educatio n .

I n contrast, Lasagabaster (1 998) tested 252 trilinguals, aged 1 0 - 1 4 years (Basque,
Spanish and Eng lish) in terms of their language competence and whether it had effects
on their m etalingu istic awareness , wh ich can be defined as the ability to observe the
grammatical and pragmatic ru les as well as the functions of language (Baker, 2006) .
Lasagabaster (1 998) asserts that the th reshold hypoth esis, which was originally
developed for biling ualism (Cummins, 1 976, 1 981t; Toukomaa and Skutnabb-Kangas,
1 977) , may be appl icable to a triling ual situation too. This model refers to two thresholds;
each is a level of lang uage com petence that has consequences for a learner's
relationship between cogn ition and bilingualis m . I n the first leve l the leaner avoids the
negative consequences of bilingualis m , whereas i n the second level h e/she experiences
benefits from bilingualism ending in the third level where they have age-appropriate
competence in both languages with positive cogn itive advantages. Lasagabaste r (1t998)
defines the higher th reshold, which corresponds to tril ing uals who are highly com petent i n
th ree languages. Medi um threshold stands for those who are highly com petent i n two
lang uages , whereas lower th reshold describes trilinguals who are h ighly competent i n
only o n e language. In short, the results from the metalingu istic tests showed that n o
significant differences were recorded between those highly com petent i n three languages
and those highly competent in one or two lang uages. Lasagabaster (1 998) s uggests that
more research on tri li ngual ism is needed before any definite conclusions can be made
(see e.g. Ratzlaff & Ratzlaff, 2001 ) .

Correa (2004) endeavours to explain the contrasting results , propos i n g that thi rd
language acquisition by simultaneous bilinguals could be similar to second lang uage
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learn ing by m onolinguals. Only i n the case of consecutive bilingual acquisition is a
metalingu istic advantage expected for l3 learners . Baker (2006:3 1 t1 ) asserts "that there
is positive tran sfer from already having learnt a second language to learning another (e.g.
in learn ing strategies, vocabulary, sensitivity to g ram matical differences)". Furthermore,
Correa (2004) hypothesizes that l iteracy in the m other tongue is essential for gaining an
advantage to subsequent language acquisition, because the first language can serve as
a strong linguistic bas is for learn ing other languages . This is shown, for exam ple, in a
study by J essner (2005:56) who foun d that "m u lti lingual students make use of
m etalang u age in lang uages other than the target lang uage d u ring the production
p rocess". In the same way, Swa i n , lapkin , Rowen & Hart ( 1 990) suggest that the im pact
of being a bilingual on subsequent language acq u isition is determ ined by an individuals'
l iteracy in their mother tongue. Thei r assu m ption is based on a study in which they
d iscovered that the advantages in third lang uage acq uisition were not so apparent when
biling uals were not l iterate in their mother tong ue.

However, it appears that Correa's (2004) and Swain et al's. (1 990) arg u m e nts create two
problems. First, the authors do n ot explain expl icitly how and under wh ich conditions
literacy i n the "mother tong u e" facilitates an advantage in subseq uent languages.
Second, Correa (2004) and Swain et al. (1 990) use the term "mother tongue", which is
defined as being ambiguous withi n a m u ltiling ual context, as it may refer to the lang uage
learnt from the mother, father or the com m u n ity (Baker, 1 996) . Therefore, Hardina &
Jessner (2002) avoid the term "m other tongue" i n their description of the dynamic model
of m u ltilingualis m , which p roposes a constant change of the relationsh i p between the
languages involved. l 1 may become l2 or even l3 depending on the ongoing l i n g u istic,
social and educational changes affecting m u ltil i n guals' lang uage proficiency. Herdina &
Jessner (2002: 67) conclude: "Spending time learning in the languag e one knows best
may benefit both languages equal ly with respect to developing those language-related
ski l ls basic to academic prog ress in our schools".
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Overal l , the DMM (Herdina & Jessner, 2000a, 2002) effectively describes multiling ualism
as a theoretical model from a dynamic perspective instead of a static one, since
m u ltilingual acq uisition is an ongoi ng process. However, it seems that som etim es the
DMM underrates the issue of whether the cogn itive advantages encountered by biling uals
acquiring a third lang uage are equally experienced by tril i nguals or m u ltil i nguals acquiring
a forth/fifth l anguage (e.g . Clyne, H unt & lsaakidis, 2004; Lasagabaster, 1 998; Ratzlaff &
Ratzlaff, 2001 ) . Thus, m o re research , in particular long term case studies , are
indispensable in o rder to show greater applicab i lity. Admittedly, individual m ulti l i ng uals
have such d iverse sociolinguistic backgrounds (see Ch .4) that u niversal concl usions m ay
be chal lenging to d raw. The fluctuating character of m u ltilingual ism indicated by the D M M
is also evident in the context of triling ual fam i lies w h e n they m ove t o different countries
(transitional tri l ing ualism), which can affect the order of L 1 , L2 and L3, as described i n
this thesis (chapters four t o eig ht) .

2.3

Language use in a multiling ual context

2.3.1 Overview
This subsection of the literature review deals with the influence of social factors on
linguistic behaviour with in the context of bilingualis m , trilingualism and m u ltiling ualism.
Recent studies (e. g . Aronin & 6 Laoire, 2004 , 2005; H erdina & Jessner, 2002; H offmann
& Ytsma, 2004) h ave attempted to describe the p rocesses involved in m ulti ling ual use
and acquisition in the way in wh ich they affect and are affected by social norms,
education and language contexts (i.e. different language com m u n ities ) . Moreover, a
number of studies (e.g. C lyne, 1 997; Cummins, 2001 , 2003b; Man eva, 2004) have
explored how language practices differ between g roups separated by certai n social
variables, e.g. econom ic status, social attitude or the level of education . Oth er
researchers (e.g. Barnes, 2005, 2006; Clyne, 1 997; Dewaele, 2000; Hoffman n , 1 985)
have investigated the theoretical implications of the case study approach , concerning
m ainly linguistic variables of the early acquisitional process of trilingual children, such as
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phonology, syntax, semantics and the development of two or th ree linguisti c systems .
Aron in & 6 Laoire, 2005:3) describe m u lti linguals as fol lows:

We see multilinguals as being autonomous and self-guided / self-sustai ned in
the allocation of nominations to their languages; in other wo rds , choos ing from a
range of different possible perm utations, m u ltilinguals match each language
with particular values and practical functions or combine them in accordan ce
with their cu rrent perceived needs and current envi ronm ent and not in any
general ly pre-determined way.

In brief, this part of the review main l y focuses on the social and lingu istic asp ects of
trilingualism and m u ltilingualism (e.g. Barnes, 2006; De Klerk, 2006; Dewaele, 2000).
Themes that have emerged as impo rtant are described below, such as trilingual case
studies and strategic aspects of m u lti lingualism .

2.3.2 Findings elicited from case studies of trili nguals
This section comments on key findings from individual case studies of tri linguals. The
literature includes a number of studies that describe the acq u isitional process in
trilinguals, usually in children (e. g . Barnes, 2005, 2006; Clyne, 1 997; Dewaele, 2000;
Hoffm ann , 1 985; Hoffmann & W iddicombe, 1 999; K0pel ikilinc, 2003 ; Maneva, 2004;
Nagatomo, 2005; Turrell, 1 997) . These studies d iffer quite considerably in terms of thei r
languages, methodolog ies a n d sociolinguistic contexts. Often , researche rs observed their
own tri l ingual children du ring every day situations without the need for p re-arranged
settings.

For exam ple, Dewaele (2000) found in a case study on h is own 4: 1 0 year old trilingual
daughter that the community language tended to become the dominant language. The
author used regu lar video-recordings and a linguistic diary to explore his daughter's
linguistic development. The mother's native tongue was Dutch , the father's mother
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tongue was French , and they lived in an English environment. Despite the fact that the
parents usually com m u nicated in D utch , English, the comm unity lan g u age, became the
child's p referred language. This was also observed by Quay (200 1 ) , who described the
lang uage development of a triling ual boy who had a German father and an American
m other l iving in J apan . Quay (2001 ) discovered that the child preferred speaking
Japanese, the community language, more than his other two home languages even i n
interactions with h i s English speaking mother o r German speaking father. The author
asserts that th e child's p refe rence for J apanese m ight be related to his day care , where
people spoke Japanese as the l anguage of the wider com m u n ity. However, Quay's
(2001 ) and Dewaele's (2000) conclusions are based on the observation of only one child
each , raising concerns about their appl icability to other tri l ingual contexts .

The influence of the comm u nity language on t rilingual children's lang uage development
and preferences was also n oted in Hoffmann and W iddicombe's (1 999) case study on a
4:5 year old triling ual boy. French was the lang uage of school and the com m u n ity, wh ile
at home the parents used English and Italian . H e began to switch language to French
rather than Italian or Englis h , indicating that F rench , the language of the wider community
and his socialisation at school, was becom ing favoured over both English and Ital ian
(language of h is parents). With this study, Hoffm ann & Widdicom be ( 1 999:5) concl uded
that "language dom inance does not apparently depend on length of exposu re, b ut may
depend on the people, context or topic habitually associated with a particu lar language".
Although the authors' conclusions are only supported by the study of one child, they
u nderline the infl uence of th e comm unity lang uage on trilingual chi ldren's lang uage
preferences and deve lopm ent, in com bination with other findings (Dewaele, 2000 ; Quay,
200 1 ).

When the community is m u ltiling ual ("natural m u ltilingualism") , language exposu re to a l l
th ree languages may b e more . balanced a s described in Barnes' (2005) investigation of
the com m u n icative com petence of a trilingual child between the ages of 1 : 1 1 and 3:5,
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living in the Basq ue Country. The father spoke Basq ue, the mother English and the child
m inder Spanish. Barnes (2005: 1 8) found that "the tri lingual child, from the age of 1 : 1 1
was capable of conveying a wide variety of com mun icative i ntents". The author suggests
that the time s pent in n u rsery as wel l as the access to quality q uestion i nteraction with
interlocutors (see also Barnes, 2006) enhanced the child's pragmatic abi lity and general
development of three languages. It could be argued, nevertheless, that Barn es' (2005)
assertions about developm ental trilingualism are only related to the lang uage situation
with in the sociocultural setting of the Basque country as a historicall y bilingual
community, suggesting the need for further studies on trilingualism in diffe rent societies.

In summary, the case study approach in trilingual research has contributed towards a
better understanding of the social and linguistic factors that may govern trilingual
acquisition i n children. Although occas ionall y these accounts appear som ewhat anecdotal
(Barnes, 2006) or superficial in their descriptive nature, they are believed to be crucial to
the ongoing argument whether or not to treat trllingualism as a researc h field in its own
right (Hoffmann & Ytsma, 2004). Some are detailed accounts of the ling uistic acq u is ition
process (e.g. Dewaele, 2000) , wh ile others describe social factors and their i nfluence on
trilingual competence and preference (e.g. Barnes , 2005) . H owever, most of these
studies are accounts of j ust one ch ild or fam ily, which l i m its their validity for wider
conclusions. Nonetheless, the evidence elicited from the case studies have cu m ul ative
value, suggesting that the l ang uage of the community us ual ly becomes the preferred and
most developed language of triling ual children with an effect on parents' language
maintenance strategies (see section 2 .3.3.2) . Once the children relate to thei r peers and
teachers in school they become more fl uent in the com m unity language. More studies are
necessary using different methodolog ies to single out factors i nfluenci ng language
choices in trilinguals. The exploration of individu al fam ily case studies is central
methodologically to this thesis in its q ualitative approac h , aiming at a systematic
investigation of the linguistic and sociocult u ral factors th at may influence language use i n
trilingual fami lies with children.
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2.3.3 Strategic aspects of m u ltilingualism
Multilinguals employ strategies to coordinate the use of their avai lable languages
depending on the domain and social context. A polyglot, for instance, may use language
A with his father, lang uage B with h is mother, whi le language C is used in school in the
playground. The l iteratu re interprets th is language behaviour as a survival tool that helps
m u ltiling uals to m ake lang uage choices according to the social demand (e.g . H offmann ,
i 991n; Olshtain & N issim-Amitai , 2004) . Moreover, m u ltilingual fam ilies need to implement
language ru les or strategies for who, when and wh ere to speak a certain language or
languages (e. g . Baker, 2000; Toku hama-Espinosa, 200 1 , 2003). This section reviews
literature on multilingual strateg ies, starting with m u ltilinguals' facil itation of their
lang uages , fol lowed by strateg ies employed by m u ltil i ng ual fam ilies wh ich are ass umed
to support balanced m ulti-language practices.

2.3.3.1 Multilinguals' faci litation of their lang uage repertoire
Polyglots h ave the ability to change languages as a strategy to suit the person they are
talking to. Olshtain & N issim-Am itai (2004:45) define language choice as a strategy
employed by m u ltilinguals "to decrease the social d istance between them selves and out
group mem bers as their interlocutors , and it is defined as divergent when interactants try
to increase social distance between themselves and their interloc utors". The authors
reported a strong convergent orientation of Circassian speakers in Israe l , as part of their
perception of tril ingualism . 'We speak Circassian to another member of the fam i ly of the
com m u n ity, we speak Arabic to people from the neighbouring vi llages and we speak
Hebrew to all the Hebrew speakers" (Olshtain & Nissi m-Amitai, 2004:45) . Divergence an d
convergence can be expressed through features of code-switching, i .e. langu age choice,
though the level of proficiency in each language may determine the ability to switch
comfortably (De Klerk, 2006) .

Hoffmann ( 1 991 : 1 1 5) points out that "the reasons for code-switching are manifold . Many
of them are of a contextual , situational and personal kind". For example, tal king about a
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particular topic could result in language switching eith e r because certain items trigger
various connotations wh ich are linked to experiences i n a certain lang uage or because of
a lack of facility i n the relevant register. Hoffmann and W iddicombe ( 1 999:2) noted i n a
case study that a trilingual child has the ability to make language choice decisions and to
use "strateg ies and linguistic features which are unique to h is o r her particular linguistic
configuration". Another feature of m u ltiling ualism refers to code m ixing, also cal led
interfere nce, borrowing or language overlap, which has generally been seen as a sign of
language weakness , because it is assumed that the speaker is unable to separate the
languages (Murphy, 2003) . Genesee (2003:23) suggest that young i nfants "possess the
requisite perceptual and memory capacities to lay fou ndations tor dual language
acquisition and that they begin this process very early in development". Infants who are
exposed to two or more lang uages s im u ltaneous l y form d ifferent ling uistic systems. There
is also cross-l i n g u istic transfer and code-m ixin g in the s peech of m ultil ing uals b ut it
remains quite restricted in time and space. M ost impo rtantly, m ultil ing ual children are able
to coord inate g rammars in their lang uages d u ring on-line production ( D ewaele, 2000) .

Hoffmann (2001 ) and Perecman ( 1 989) n oticed i n observations that languag e m ixing
occurs more frequently on the lexical and semantic level rather than the phonetic and
articulatory one. A child m ight not know or has forgotten the eq uivalent word, which can
be annoying tor parents who m ay thi n k the child is making mistakes. H owever, Barron
Hauwaert (2000, 2003) argues that language m ixing should be seen as an inevitable and
constructive part of the trili ngual's lang uage development process. In a q u estionnaire of
ten trilingual fam ilies, Barron-Hauwaert (2000) found that c h ildren's age was not related
to m ixing languages. I n contrast, Arn berg ( 1 987: 7 1 ) argues that only very young ch ildren
occasionally choose the wrong code especiall y when stress, fear, p ressu re or other
psycholog ical factors are involved. The author points out that social experience in using
m u ltiple lan g u ages can help the child to learn to separate them . Positive and negative
feedback determ ine the right lang uage choice.
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In addition, Barron-Hauwaert (2000:6) suggests that lang uage m ixing is related to
schooling. Chi ldren who attend multi lingual schools are more prone to m ixing than those
who go to local monoling ual schools. "In a bilingual school, the diversity of nationalities
probably supplies a sense of normalcy to occurrences of m ixing lang uages for
comm u n ication". However, Barron-H auwaert's (2000) ass umptions have to be treated
with caution as they are based on a questionnaire, wh ich may not be an effective method
to assess language mixing in ch ildren. More solidly based seem Clyne's (1 997) findings,
elicited from a long term and large scale study about lang uage processing in trilinguals in
Australia. He noticed that Engl ish lexical items were transferred into the other two
lang uages . Engl ish was also employed in a wider variety of domains and fu nctions, and
one of the remaining two languages was often used to a greater extent. Clyne (1 997)
assumes that the inter-relational infl uence of the lang uages depends on certain factors,
such as the amount of use and the prestig ious position .

The exam ples have shown that code switching and m ixing are leg itimate tools for
triling uals in order to commun icate with their interlocutors (Olshtain & N issim-Am itai
(2004) . Neverthe less, it can also create a social distance (divergence) to people who do
not understand the specific lang uage code used by a tril ing ual. The reasons for code
switching and mixing are dis puted, either depending on age, educatio n , language
proficiency or lang uage status (e.g. De Klerk, 2006, Barron-Hauwaert, 2000). Most
important, however, seems the infl uence of the com m unity language on tri lingual
children's code choices, which may affect parents' strategy efforts to coordinate and
maintain the home lang uages as described in the next su bsection .

2.3.3.2 Language exposure and strategies for m u lti l i ngual families
Raising children m u ltilingually in predom inantly monolingual societies req uires language
maintenance strategies . Burck (2005: 1 3) points out that it is difficult for ch ildren to acqu i re
and sustain active command of a home language "if that lang uage does not receive
su pport outside the fam ily and particu larly if it is stigmatized". One of th e m ost frequently
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cited strateg ies in the literat u re is the "One Parent One Lang uage" (O POL) m ethod,
which was first introduced by Ronjat (1 9 1 3; cited i n Burck, 2005: 1 3) . The O PO L requires
each parent to use his or her native language consistently in o rder to prevent confusion
and speech retardation in the children. It also enables the chi ldren to hold on to their
parents' n ative l ang uages . Most literature on the effectiveness of the OPOL m ethod is
organised aro u n d the field of bilingualism (e.g . Baker, 2000; Cunningham-Anderson &
Anderson , 1 99 9 ; Dopke, 1 992). For example, Baker (2000:44) refers to the advantages of
O POL, wh ich "m akes it easy for children to recogn ize when they should speak which
lang uage to wh ich parent". H owever, other researchers, such as Bhatia an d R itchie
(1 999:588) , assert that using the OPOL method as described i n m any bilingual studies
"may create a socially unnatu ral setting for language use, wh ich can lead to a fai l ure to
acquire pragmatic com petence". In line with their assertion , Barron-Hauwaert (2002:1 20)
argues that "O POL is not the only way of ach ieving bilingualism". She examined the
OPOL approach an d its role in bilingual fami lies, saying that it is appropriate for some
bilingual parents to m ix the languages as a valid approach and with s uccessful o utcomes
(Barron-Hauwaert, 2002, 2004) .

The effectiveness of the OPOL method has received m uch less attention in trilingual
studies partly because it is a relatively recent research field. Trilingual fam ilies are
beginn ing to experim ent with the O POL b ut there is an inherent instability and weakness
in this method when three or more languages are invo lved. Quay (2001 ) observed th e
language practices of a trilingual fam ily living i n Japan . The parents spoke primarily
German to each other, whereas to their child they used all th ree languages, Engl ish,
German and Japanese, the main language of the local com munity. The auth o r s uggests
that separation of language input according to the person m ay not be necessary for
m u ltilingual deve lopment. It m ight even be impractical from a social and p ragmatic point
of view when monol i n g ual children or adu lts are p resent who would not understand the
child's additional native language. Quay (2001 ) asserts that the family's strategy of
spending their h o lidays in Germ an y and the USA gave the children a more consistent and
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natural lang uage in put in order to become successful trilingual speakers. However,
Quay's (200 1 ) arg u me nt is based solely on evidence from one fam ily. Although spending
time in the parents' home countries m ay supplement the children's language
development, it m ay not be sufficient in itself as there are other factors influencing
language use (Tokuhama-Espinosa, 2001 ).

Maneva (2004) presents and discusses some longitudinal observations of a case study of
m u ltilingual language acquisition from birth to the age of five. The analyses were based
on data p rovided from regular audio recordings and written observations. The child of
concern was acqu irin g Bulgarian and Lebanese-Arabic at home and French and English,
the two official languages of Montreal, outside of the home. Until the age of 1 : 1 O her
competence in Arabic and Bulgarian was comparable. This changed with the introduction
of French d uring day care with the result that French soon became the child's language
of preference. Arabic was of particular concern since her Arabic speaking father stopped
using the O POL principle on a strict basis. Her com petence in Arabic gradually became
passive and by the age of five the child sometim es appeared not to understand her father
when he was speaking to her in Arabic. It could be argued, nevertheless, that language
attrition m ay be related to more factors than just the neglect of the O POL, as pointed out
by Tokuhama-Espinosa (2001 ) who investigated various factors influencing m u ltiling ual
fam ilies' language strateg ies.

I n her findings, derived from personal interviews and observations, Tokuhama-Espinosa
(200 1 ) noticed that parents who were successful i n bring ing up the i r children
m ultilingually too k advantage of third language opportun ities from birth whe n the brain
seems to process languages more naturally than in adults (Kim & H i rsch , 1 997;
Tokuham a-Espinosa, 2003). Those opportun ities cou ld be the surroundings, the
caregivers, the school or the spouse's languages. Parents may decide as a strategy to
use their n ative languages with their children at home, while the community language is
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learned in school or with the ch ildminder, as shown in several case studies (e.g.
Hoffmann, 1 985; Amberg , 1 987; Widdicombe, 1 997) .

Tokuhama-Espinosa (200 1 e) also suggests that a clear and consistent strategy may
cu ltivate positive motivation in the children to acq u i re the home languages . Tokuhama
Espinosa (200 1 e, 2003) , whose own fam ily is trilingual, has tried a number of different
language strateg ies , such as employing a home lang uage as lingua franca or using the
community lang uage with the chi ldren when visiting friends . Tokuhama-Espinosa
(2001 : 57) concl udes : "Having learned a great deal from these experiments in strategy,
we have retu rned to Strategy One, one-parent, one language, wh ich has yielded th e best
results". As argued earl ier, one should be hesitant to assign trilingual success on ly to the
O POL. If a person, for instance, speaks th ree native languages, the OPOL might be
impractical as illustrated by Quay (200 1 ). Also, it appears that none of the studies have
analysed themes linked to the m u lticultu ral and identity aspects of using the O POL within
a trilingual context.

In this vein, De Houwer (2004: 1 1 8} investigated parental i n put strategies wh ich may
"determ ine whether chi ldren who hear th ree lang uages on a reg ular basis actually end up
speaking those th ree languages or not". The author conducted an extensive
questionnaire survey on the lang uage strategies and practices of 1 8,046 families with
young children in officially monoling ual Dutch-speaking Flanders. De H ouwer (2004:1 24)
found that "only about two fifths of the children in the survey who cou ld have been
speaking th ree languages actually do". In particu lar parents whose language repertoire
incl uded Dutch were struggling with their strategy to use all their avai lable languag es with
their chi ldren on a regular basis. "Thus, trilingual input clearly is no g uarantee for actually
speaking th ree lang uages" (De Houwer, 2004: 1 24) .

It is not clear from De Houwer's (2004) findings whether parents' implementation of
maintenance strategies were influenced by lang uage status, as argued by Barron-
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Hauwaert (2003) , who investigated the language dominance of ten trilingual families in
Switze rland in relation to thei r language i n put strategies . She found that many fat hers
spoke an internat ional language such as English or French , whic h tended to ove rwhelm
other languages such as Polish, Dutch or Catalan. When pa rents spoke two equally
p restigious languages, such as English with Ge rman , Spanish o r F rench , no consistent
pattern was seen. It could be argued , however, that Ba rron-Hauwaert's (2003) study does
not rep resent a l l t ri li ngual families , as the questionnaire su rvey was mainly carried out in
Switze rland, a t rilingual count ry where families use mostly Eu ropean languages . This
makes them a selective g roup not rep resentative of t rilingualism on a global scale.
Barron-Hauwae rt (2003) p oints out that there is a need for fu rther research with t rilingual
families in differe nt economical , cultu ral and geographical settings.

In line with Barron-Hauwaert's (2003) findings , Yamamoto (2002b) looked at language
use and strategies in families with parents w h o had different native languages. The study,
based on a questionnaire survey of 157 bilingual and trilingual families in Japan ,
compared how bilingualism and t rilingualism were perceived and used in two diffe rent
family g roups. The author found that "while none of the Japanese-English families use
languages othe r than the pa rental native languages , Japanese-non-English fam ilies
employ, either exclusively or complementa rily, a language not native to either of the
parents" (Yamamoto , 2002b:531). This finding offe rs fu rther evidence for the influence of
language status on the effectiveness of language maintena nce strategies. The author
points out that families with two or more languages a re in a potential position to p rovide
thei r child ren with "bilingual envi ronments", even if not all of the m decide to use their
home languages (see also De Houwer, 2004). "Much parental attention ove r an extended
pe riod of time is c rucial for children's bilingual development"· (Yamamoto, 2002b:5 45).

However, the author does not give specific examples of the significance of pa rental
factors and strategies and neither does he p rovide evide nce fo r what attention is c rucial
for children's multiple language acquisition other than language patte rns. Additionally,
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Yamamoto (2002b) seems unclear about the term inology, referring to more than two
languages as "bilingual environment", whereas on other occasions the autho r indicates
that ''families potentially provide their ch ildren with m u ltilingual environments" (Yamamoto,
2002b:534) It is assumed, nevertheless, that the author uses both terms synonymously to
refer to the same linguistic phenomenon .

Finally, a number of researchers (e.g. Am berg , 1 987; Harding and Riley, 1 986; Lee ,
2004) investigated a further parental strategy, related t o t h e relatives and h o m e country
visits . For example Amberg (1 987) , whose own fam ily is trilingual, suggests that
s uccessful m u ltiling ualism can be achieved by visiting the home countries and seeking
support of other rel atives as a strategy to provide a natural language acquisition for the
children . Harding and Riley (1 986) carried out a study of an expatriate Austrian/French
family living in B razil . They found that the parents used their native languages with th eir
children as a strategy to help them on returning to the home country of the parents and
relatives. Moreover, Lee (2004) examined language use and language strategies
employed by young Aborig ines in Taiwan. In a q uestionnaire of 1 95 fam ilies, the author
discovered that the presence of the grandparents supported the parents in their effort to
maintain the home lang uages. 'When they speak with g randfather and grandmother, the
young generation tend to speak in their native lang uages" (Lee, 2004 : 1 09) .

To sum u p , the l iterature evaluated in this section suggests that tri l ing ual fam ilies need
certain strateg ies on how to employ three languages amongst the fam ily members (e.g.
Barron-Hauwaert, 2003; Tokuhama-Espinosa, 2001 ) . I n particu lar the OPOL method is
m entioned as a workable strategy for bilingual fam ilies to ensure a balanced usage of all
languages involved. H owever, the usefulness of the OPOL for tri lingual fami lies is
disputed and needs further testing in different social and c u ltural settings as m ultiling ual
children com m u nicate and interact differently with each member of the fam ily (Barron
Hauwaert, 2003, 2004) . This view suggests that core cultural values may affect the
multilingual's motivation to enforce their language mainten ance strategies with their
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children (Olshtain & N issi m -Am itai, 2004) depending on the specific social and familial
circumstances. It also emerged that the extended fam ily and language status may play
an important role i n parents' decisions on their lang uage maintenance strateg ies (e.g.
Barron-Hauwaert, 2002; Lee, 2004; Yam amoto, 2002b) . However, not all chi ldren
develop active trilingualism , despite the parents' home lang uage in put (De Houwer,
2004) , as there are other factors, s uch as the dom inance of the commun ity lang uage or
the influence of caregivers and schools, which is discussed in the next section .

2.4

Multiling ual education

2.4.1 A brief overview of the development of research i n this field
From the early nineteenth century to about the 1 960s, educational researchers commonly
bel ieved that bilingualism had a detrim ental effect on children's intelligence. Hamers &
Blank (2003:86) state: "Early studies on the relationship between bilinguality and
cognitive developm ent, sometimes undertaken in order to demonstrate the negative
consequences of bilingual development, supported the idea that bilingual children
suffered from academ ic retardation , had a lower IQ and were social ly maladj usted as
compared with monolingual children". Pinter & Keller ( 1 o9 22; cited in Hamers & Blanc,
2003:86) reported a lingu istic handicap in bili ngual children and Saer ( 1 923; cited in
Hamers & Blanc, 2003:8 6) described the bilingual's cog nitive functioning as mental
confusion . Moreover, Lau rien (1 890: 1 5; cited in Baker, 2006: 1 43), a late 1 9th century
Cambridge Un iversity lecturer stated: "If it were possible for a ch i ld to l ive in two
languages at once eq ually wel l, so m uch the worse. H is intellectual and spiritual growth
would not thereby be doubled, but halved. Un ity of mind and character would h ave g reat
difficulty in asserting itself i n such circumstances".

The first rigorous stud ies were conducted by Peal & Lam bert ( 1 962) , who compared
English-French bilingual elementary school pupils in Montreal with their monoling ual
counterparts in each language. They found that bilinguals scored higher on tests of verbal
and non-verbal i ntelligence, though the 'cause and effect' q uestion rem ained unclear
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(Baker, 2006) . Later empi rical studies in different countries and with different languages
confirmed various aspects of the cogn itive advantages in bilinguals (e. g . Balkan , 1 970;
Bialystok, 1 999; Cumm ins, 1 981 ; Sercu, 2006; Yang & Lust, 2004). Notwithstanding the
positive res ults, Baker (2006 : 1 43) asserts that a n u m ber of people in the general public
still have "anxieties about bilingual ism", as they tend to think of biling ualism as two
language balloo n s inside the head. The monolingual h as one well-fi lled balloon, whereas
the bilingual has two less fil led or half-filled balloons. Baker (2006: 1 n67-1n68) states: "Many
parents and teachers, pol iticians and large s ections of the public appear to latently,
subconsciously take the balloon picture as the one that best rep resents bilingual
functioni ng". In another report, Baker (1 990: 1 0) points out that the majority of the Western
popu lation tends to expect children to suffer rather than benefit from acquiring multiple
languages. "The common construction of a m u ltili ngual child is that of diminished
processes of thi n king, less intelligence and brain availabi lity for other p roblem solving
tasks". For exam ple, the former British home secretary in 2002, David Blunkett,
controversially described the "negative im pact" on society of ch ildre n g rowing up with
different languages at home and at school (Porter, 2004: 1 ) . H is view was based on the
prem ise that learn i n g an immigrant lang uage interferes negatively with Engl ish.

Despite these negative attitudes and comm ents about biling u alism, m ultiling ual schools
and programmes have continued to promote second and third language acquisition on an
academic level, based on studies showing linguistic and cogn itive advantages for
bilinguals (e.g. Baker, 2006; Cumm ins, 1 98 1 n; Yang & Lust, 2004) . These attitudinal and
educational issues are assumed to h ave implications for the lang u age choices of parents
in tri lingual fam ilies wheth er or not to use their native lan g u ages with their children. The
fol lowing subsections exam ine l iterature about m u ltilingual education i n England and
Germany, home languages of trilingual children in the school context and the dominance
of English in the m u ltilingual school context.
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2.4.2 Multilingual education in England and Germany
As described in the previous section, research work i n the field of -first and second
lang uage acquisition has i n dicated positive effects on learners' cog n itive and linguistic
development. These findings have led some countries to im plement m ulti ling ual
education in their c urriculum (Cummins, 2003b). A n u m ber of researchers (e.g. Krashen
& Biber, 1 987; Vaivode, 2006; Wong-Fillmore, 1 992) assert that bilingual education in fact
benefits students as they can express complex thoughts and ideas in a much more
sophisticated manner. For them it is unacceptable that a child needs to use a different
language from h is/her mother tongue in order to learn something about biology or
physics, for example.

Most major European countries have followed the one official language policy. H owever,
with the creation of the European U n ion, travelling and working across borders has
become easier, and with it n ew language policies were needed ( D'Acierno, 2005;
Piovera, 2005) . "Community legislation is 'drafted' in the 20 official languages of the
Eu ropean U n ion, soon to become 23 and even more as the Union contin ues to enlarge"
(Sarcevic, 2006:1 33). I n the process of the E u ropean U n ion's en largement, E u ropean
schools were establ ished to provide ed ucation for children with d iffe rent mother tongues
and nationalities . "Livin g together in a m u lticultural and m u ltilingual society is one of the
main issues of concern in the EU" ( Roukens, 2006: 1 32). The first official European
School was opened in Luxem bou rg in 1 957, followed by Belgium , Italy, Germany,
Netherlands and the Un ited Kingdom. Some of the main objectives are to give pupils
confidence in their cultural identity, sound education in the mother tongue and two or
more foreign lang uages, based on a broad range of subjects, from n u rsery level to
un ivers ity entrance (EU RSC, 2006). Baker (2006:299) adds that the "attendant culture
m ust be fostered in the classroom" to preserve the home language.

Moreover,
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care establishments and schools) promotes m ultilingualism in children and i nforms
parents about m ulti li ngual educational options. There are more than 300 multiling ual
schools and Kitas-Ch ild care establishm ents in 1 6 'Lander' (Bundeslander) in Germany,
which teach in at least one foreign language besides German (FMKS, 2005) . Additional ly,
bilingual kindergartens have been established in border provi nces between EU cou ntries,
specifical ly the Dutch-German boarder. These elementary teaching program mes were
"brought i nto practice through promotion of an INTERPREG-program by the E U that
supports cross-boarder coorpo ration in European border regions" (Wenzel, 2006) . The
first tri ling ual local school in Germany was opened in 2005, providing education in
French, English and German . Chi ldren from mainstream German fam ilies are prepared in
trilingual kindergartens to be able to follow the lessons in th ree lang uages. Despite the
fact that it is a n ew concept for the n ational curriculum in Germany, the school is al ready
booked out ti ll 201s1 (Kah ler, 2005) .

Cumm ins (2003b) points out that g lobal isation has taken the arg ument about
m u lti lingualism to a new leve l , where less widespread languages are com ing under
increasing th reat of being overrun by the more powerful and dominant lang uages. For
instance, in Germany language policies in kindergartens and schools are im plemented by
German school authorities who em phasise a solid acq uisitio n of German and the
maintenance and promotion of Germ an language skills in order to follow the lessons in
school and proceed to higher education (Stolting, 1 977; Gombos, 2001 ) . This has
resu lted i n serious problems for Turkish , G reek and Yugos lavian immigrants , having
massive deficits in thei r command of German . For exam ple, the recent Pisa studies
(2005, 2006) revealed that Turkish youth ach ieved 1 00 poi nts less in maths than thei r
German counterparts, often caused by a poor command of German , wh ich put them
about two to th ree years back (Volkery, 2006) . Despite the academic disadvantage, no
educational bilingual support is given (Leffers & Friedmann , 2005) . In this vei n , Cummins
(2001 , 2003b) argues that m u ltiling ual children's relationships with their parents and
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grandparents may be ru ptured if their m other tongues are not promoted, which
contradicts the very essence of education.

Whi le students may not be physical ly punished for speaking their mother tongue
in the school (as they previously were in many countries) , a strong message is
communicated to them that if they want to be accepted by the teacher and the
society, they have to renounce any al legiance to their home language and
culture (Cumm ins, 2001 : 1 ).

Cumm ins (2001 , 2003b) asserts that the promotion of the mother tongue in schools
assists the development of the mother tongue itself and also children's abilities in the
majority school language. H is assumption is based on successful bilingual prog rammes
in more than 30 countries (Cumm ins & Corson , 1 998) . "The best setting for educati ng
linguistic m inority pupils - and one of the best for educati ng any pupils - is a school in
wh ich two languages are used without apology and where becom ing proficient i n both is
considered a sign ificant intellectual and cultural ach ievement" (G lenn & LaLyre ( 1 991 :43,
cited in Cumm ins, 2003b:1 ) .

However, one could also argue that it i s impossible t o provide ed ucational support for all
foreign lang uages, especially in urban areas, such as Berlin with a population of 3.4
m illion and an estimated 440,000 foreigners from 1 92 nations. It would be im possible to
teach in al l languages , but the government may need to consider the promotion of certain
languages in schools in areas with a g reat proportion of one particular m inority group
(Idea, 26/1 1 /03). In fact, German authorities· have acknowledged the need for the support
of some native languages spoken by m inority g roups, but no officially biling ual
educational system has been introduced in areas where, for example, the majority of the
population is not German but Turkish (Birken-Silverman , 2004). At the same time, the
promotion of m u ltilingualism needs to go beyond formal education in order to enhance
language learning by practicing multilingual communication outside classrooms
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(Franceschini & Mieczn i kowski, 2004; Veronesi , 2005). Opponents of biling ual education
(mainly USA) (e.g. Rosse ll & Baker, 1 996; Baker, 1 998; Porter, 1 990) are g eneral ly
concerned that such p rog rammes seg regate bilingual students from the mainstream ,
potentially contributing to their long-term marginalization in society and school (Cu mmins,
2003b) .

In Englan d , minority gro u ps have established supplem entary and complementary
schools, "which serve specific linguistic or religious and cultural communities, particularly
through m other-tongue classes. In contemporary Britain , com plementary schooling,
organ ised by minority eth n ic groups to s upport their own com m u n ities, and their cultural
and linguistic heritages, exist alongside the mainstream educational sector" (Martin,
2004: 1 ) . Several authors ( e.g. Jackson and Nesbitt, 1 993; Parker-Jenkins, 1 995) view the
development of supplementary and complementary schools as a response to concerns
that the "official" education systems were neglecting minority children's cultural, religious
and lingu istic inheritance. However, P rokopiou (2004) found that pupils' attitudes toward
such schools varied quite considerably across communities or even with in some
comm unities in Eng land, depending on their different sociocultural and linguistic
backg round. For instance, Pakistan i or Chinese pupils referred to the im portance of their
supplementary and complementary schools in the way in wh ich they enhanced their self
esteem , cultural identity or thei r mother tongue development in terms of communication
with fam ily members and relatives in the home countries. In contrast, pupils from Greece,
Cyprus or Italy regarded their supplem entary schools as tiresome because the lessons
were attended only through pressure from the family ( Prokopiou, 2004) .

Lastly, in 2005 the first bilingual primary school was approved in England with lessons in
Eng lish and French , supported by the French embassy (BBC, 05/22/06). "Pupils joining
the biling ual class will fol low the n ational curriculum b ut wil l study al l subjects in both
languages th roughout the primary school". Bilingual education is responding to the
parents' wish for their children to acquire languages at a younger age. The school aims to
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offer children the chance to become biling ual early in life as "an immense asset both
culturally and in employment" (BBC, 05/22/06) . However, these schools are rare and
therefore most m ultilingual fam ilies have no choice but to enrol their children in
monoling ual m ainstream schools without such ed ucational support for their home
languages. Altho u g h studies have shown that biling ual ed_ucation is beneficial for the
learner, especially the use of the m other tongue (e.g. Leffers & Friedman n , 2005) , the
implementation p roves difficult either because of linguistic hegemony or practical reasons
(Birken-Silverman, 2004). This may have consequences for the maintenance of home
languages, which are outlined in the followin g subsection .

2.4.3 Home lang uages of tri ling ual children in the school context
A particular chal lenge for the tri lingual child seems the start of school , where the balance
between home and community lang uages seems most likely to be u n derm i ned (Maneva,
2004) . "Bilinguals m ay have equal usage of each language, but for a trilingual the choice
of first, second, o r third is due to circumstances, wh ich can change language frequency''
(Barron-Hauwaert, 2003 : 1 40) . For instance the language s poken in the n u rsery or school
usually becomes the first language depending on the time the c h i ld spends there, which
puts more press u re on the parents to maintai n the home lang uages.

Barron-Hauwaert (2003: 1 41 ) found that older trilingual children aged 6 - 1 2 spoke the
community language as their L 1 , which was also used in school. The i nfluence of the
community language on trilingual children's l anguage p references is also shown in
numerous case studies (e.g. Dewae le, 2000; H offm an n , 1 985; H offmann & Widdicombe,
1 999) . One example of the promotion of home lan guages i n a tri lingual context is g iven
by the Foyer p ro g ramme in Belgium, wh ich aims at the development of children's
speaking and literacy abilities i n three langu ages ( Dutc h , French and their mother tong ue)
in p rimary school. Since 1 982 Foyer h as organ ized m u ltiling ual p rogrammes where
children can learn th rough a home language other than the CL (Van de Graen, 2001 ) .
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Lastly, Benson (2004) exam ined school trilingualism in the G uinea-Bissau context, a
small African cou ntry with a popu lation of estimated 1 .2 million. M ost G u ineans are born
into a speech comm u n ity with a primary n ative lan g u age, such as Balanta or M andinga,
which is used at home and i n traditional ceremonies . Exposure to Kiriol , the L2, se rves as
a lingua franca between different communities, wh ile Portug uese, the L3, is only
accessed in form al schooling or by th ose who have contact with foreig ners . This tril ing ual
situation leads to a n umber of implications for educational language use, because there is
a fundamental contrast between bilingual and tri l i n g ual settings. Ytsm a (200 1 ) arg ues
that the ed ucational goals for foreign lang uage teaching should be relatively lower than
those for L 1 and L2. However, in Guinea-Bissau, as in many post-colon ial n ations, it
seems that the reverse is true (Benson , 2004) . L 1 and L2 are relatively ignored by the
national school system , whereas L3 (Portuguese) is h ighly val ue d and compulsory in the
school curriculu m . Therefore, the m ajority of the population has no l iteracy skills in their
native languages ( Benson , 2004) .

Desp ite this, English is added as yet a further

lang uage partly because of its status as an international l ang uag e , making it even harder
to maintain the hom e lang uages on an academ ic level, which is d iscussed in the next
su bsection .

2.4.4 The dom i nance of English in education
The use o f English is s o widespread as a g lobal language that its presence i s felt in
almost all language domains (Baker, 2006; Crystal, 1 998) . "English h as become the
lingua franca for trade, tourism, air travel , popu lar m edia, sport, science, technology and
many other fields of i m portance in contem porary l ife" (Hoffm an n , 2000 :5) . Many studies
of trilingualism analyse the influence of Eng l ish as the most im portant lan g u ag e of
international com m unication (e.g. Baker, 2006; Cenoz & Hoffman n , 2003). At recent
conferences on m u ltiling ualis m , a number of researchers (e.g . House, 2006; Romy
Mas l iah , 2005; Wong, 2005) have pointed to the positive and n egative effects of the
growing dom inance of Eng l ish on s u bsequent l ang u ages with i n a tri l ing ual or m u ltilingual
context. "The international role of English has become a controversial issue and offers
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lim ited opportu n ities to explore in a moderate tone the positive aspects of an international
and democratically widespread language" (Romy-Mas l iah , 2005:8) .

The knowledge of English has become an essential req u i rement for a career in an
international environment due to its h igh status and position as a world language (Crystal,
1 998) . It appears that education has played an i m po rtant part i n the spread of Eng lis h , i n
particu lar i n Europe, with governments introducing English a s early a s the pre-school
stage. 90% of all pupils in the EU learn En g l ish as a foreign language, and even in
international m u ltilingual schools English is often the medium of instruction (H offman n ,
2000) . F o r example, Etxeberria (2004) h as reviewed l iterature and sem i nars about
pluri l ingual p rogrammes in the Basque country. The author claims that the l iterature has
presented their findings withi n the context of biling ual education , even thoug h three
lan g uages are i n use, Spanish, Basque plus English as the third language through early
schooling (e.g. Arnau, 1 993; Hamers , 2000) .

According to Etxeberria (2004) , some authors are openly against early tri l i n g ual
ed ucation (Cenoz, 2000; Genesee, 1 994) , yet English is being tau g ht to young children
besides S pan ish and Basque, because of its high status (Romy-M asliah, 2005). As
explained in section 2.4. 1 t, it has been accepted and demonstrated that biling ualism in the
school context is possible without detriment to the other lang uage, when wel l organised.
However, there is n o g uarantee that the same wou l d apply to a tri l i ng ual school context.
"Neither research nor the opin ion of experts supports the idea that the good functioni n g of
bilingual education means that the same wil l happen with trilingualism in the school"
(Etxeberria, 2004: 1 90) .

Cenoz & J essner (2000: ix) point o ut that the dom inance of English is not o n ly fe lt in
Eu rope, but also in Africa, Asia and America. "For exam ple, English is the L3 for many
school children l iving in Central America, South America or F rench-speakin g Canada who
are speakers of heritage languages such as G uarani, Quechua and Mohawk". Romy-
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Masliah (2005:9) raises the issue of the de facto or de jure status of English i n N o rt h
America, highlighting "a lack in foreign language education in the USA". I t c o u l d be
argued, nevertheless, that the U SA was tryi n g to adopt a bilingual educational s ystem i n
some areas b y teaching Eng l ish-Span i s h and E n g l ish-German in t h e c l assroom
(Cumm ins, 2003a) . These s uccessf u l two-way b i l i n g ual or d ual language pro g ram m es
involve either an in itial 90: 1 o0 ratio of L1 to Eng lis h , m oving to a 50:50 ratio by abo ut
g rade 4, or a 50:50 ratio th ro u g hout e lementary school. About 300 s uch p rogram m es are
cu rrently implemented across the USA and eval uation data suggest that they work
reasonably wel l for both minority and majority students ( D o lson & Lindh o l m , 1 995;
Howard, Lindholm-Leary, Sugarman, Ch ristian, and Rogers, 2005; Lindho lm-Leary,
2001 ).

Dual language programs have raised the status and i m po rtance of languages
other than E n g lish i n m any com m un ities across th e U nited States. I n s o m e
commun ities t h e y h ave eased tensions between g roups who speak different
languages. The programs h ave h elped build crosscu ltural school communities
and crosscultu ral friends h i ps among students and parents, relationships that
probably wou ld not have devel o ped without the p rograms (G6mez, Freeman
and F reeman, 2005: 1 46) .

H owever, Rossel l & Baker ( 1 9 96) ; Porter ( 1 990) and Sch l esinger ( 1 9 9 1 , cited i n
Cummins (2003a) arg ue that biling ual schooling in the U S A i s educationally i n effective
and it promotes social d ivisiveness and fragmentation . Their arg u m ent i m p l ies that
maximum exposu re to English in school is required fo r a strong development of English
academic ski l l s . Even proponents of biling ual education , s uch as Gom ez, Freeman &
Freeman (2005: 1 49) point o ut that dual language programm es fail if they are not "well
implemented and p rovided with adequate administrative, faculty, and reso u rce support".
This appears to be particularly important for chi ldren in tri l i n g ual fam ilies who opt for
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triling ual educational programmes , including Eng lish , where a balanced language i n p ut is
more difficu lt to achieve than in a bilin gual situation (Etxeberria, 2004) .

I n conclusion , the literature presented in section 2.4 suggests that bilingual or triling ual
children need educational support for the development of their home languages, wh ich
are often ignored by the mainstream education systems (Benson , 2004) . Although
studies h ave shown that the use of the mothe r tongue (e. g . Leffers & Friedman n , 2005) is
beneficial for the learner (Cummins, 2003a) , the implementation i n a school context
proves difficult e ither because of linguistic hegemony or for practical reasons (Rossell &
Baker, 1 996). Usually the language used in school becomes the child's dominant
language (Barron-Hauwaert (2003), unless m u ltilingual schooling is p rovided. However,
the lingu istic advantage of such schooling is stil l u nclear as the re is a gap in the
theoretical explanation for the effectiveness of trilingual education (Etxeberria, 2004) . In
particular the introduction of English as a third lang uage h as become a controversial
issue, because it tends to displace less widespread home languages (Romy- M asliah,
2005) . The i nfluence of schooling and the global status of English on the home language
maintenance in trilingual fam ilies have emerged as two key elements in this thesis (see
Ch . 5 and 8).

2.5

Sociocultural aspects of Multi l i ngual ism

2.5.1 Overview
The last part of the l iterature review deals with the socioc u ltural aspects of
multilingualism , referring as appropriate to the biling ualism l iterature. I n fact, the m ain
focus is on bilingual and bicultural settings, as there are o n ly few theoretical accounts of
triculturalism and its implications for parental language use (Barron-Hauwaert 2000,
2003; H offman n , 2001 ; 6 Laoire, 2006). H amers & Blanc (2003) point out that u n l i ke
other aspects of culture , language interacts with c ulture in specific patterns, because
language is a transm itter of culture and the main too l for the i nternalisation of cu lture by
the individual member. Aronin & 6 Laoire (2004: 1 1 ) point out that "lang uage constitutes
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one of the most defining attri butes of the individual . Language th us represents and
mediates the crucial element of identity''. Hoffmann (1 991 : 1 95) , however, supports a less
firm position , saying that languages as a core value may play a more important role in
some cultures than for others. For instance, a g roup can "change its language, i.e. lose
its original lang uage and, for whatever reason , adopt another one. But the lost language
may still retain symbolic value for that group and therefore contribute to the maintenance
of boundaries".

Culture has been the focus of studies from different disciplines for many years. Tylor
(1 873, cited in Hamers & Blanc, 2003:1 98) , one of the early researchers, de-fines culture
as a complex entity which comprises a set of symbolic systems, including norms, values,
knowledge, beliefs and languages as well as habits and skills learned by individuals as
members of a society. More recent studies (e.g. Aronin &

6

Laoire, 2004; Burck, 2005;

Noels & Clement, 1 996) described culture as a cover term for traditions, values and
customs, wh ich may also include the associated lang uage or languages. Thus, certain
cultu ral and language practices coexist within different cultural contexts. The following
sections review literatu re that examines the relationship between m u lticulturalism and
multi lingualism , sociocultural theories , natural and transitional multiculturalism and
multi lingualism and finally the link between language use and cultural background.

2.5.2 Languages in a mu lticultural context
As pointed out earl ier, the majority of studies on multiculturalism have been carried out
within the field of bilingualism . For instance, Skutnabb- Kan gas (1 984) asserts that
bilingual speakers identify themselves as bili ngual with two languages and/or two c ultu res
if exposed to both cultures and lang uages from the beginning of childhood and have used
two languages in parallel as a means of comm unication. Two languages usually fulfil
different roles depending on sociocultural factors. For exam ple, the mother tongue may
belong to the personal and individual environment, whereas the lang uage of the wider
community may be part of the official and sociocultural one.
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A bilingual speaker is someone who is able to function in two (or more)
languages, e ither in monolingual or bil ingual com m un ities, in accordance with
the sociocultural dem ands made of an individual's communicative and cognitive
competence by these communities or by the individual herself , at the same level
as native speakers, and who is able positively to identify with both (or all)
language g ro u ps (and cultu res) or parts of them (Skutnabb-Kangas, 1 984:90) .

Moreover, Hoffmann (1 991 ) points out that the distribution of the two languages and
cultu ral spheres w i l l not necessarily be the same for all the mem bers of one fam i ly. For
instance, case studies with immigrants have shown (e.g. Suarez-Orozco & Suarez
Orozco (2001 ) that children more easily accept their new cultural values and languages
than their parents. This can lead to conflicts, as the country of residence begins to
dominate the ch i l d ren's every day life, including their lang uage use with in the fam ily.
''There is also g rowin g evidence that loss of language involves not only loss of cultural
knowledge and histories, bu� a lso loss of biod iversity, because of invaluable
environmental knowledge embedded in language" (Burck, 2004:1 ) . Som e researchers
(e.g. De Houwer, 2004, 2006; M iccio, Schaffner & Toribio, 2000; Mikes, 1 990) assert that
cu ltural beliefs about parenting and language in general are essential factors influencing
language acquisition. "It is wel l documented that parents employ child-rearing p ractices
that are designed to assist their ch ildren in becom ing competent members of their
cultu re" (M iccio et al., 2000:9) .

Furthermore,

Bal l ,

Giles, Byrne & Berechree (1 984) investigated the cultural

characteristics favou ring the development of com petence in a second language. Their
propositions are mainly based on the assertion that minority g roup mem bers will become
balanced and competent biling uals if they identify weakly with their own cultural group
and do not regard thei r cultural background as being dependent on language. In contrast,
if L1 is a core val u e , then a person in a bilin gual context would be more likely to develop
a non-native competence in L2. However, Hamers & Blanc (2003) argue th at Ball et al.'s
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(1 984) theoretical argument has a number of shortcomings, such as its lim itation to the
mere development of L2 proficiency among members of m inority groups. Additionally, no
proper explanation is given for the development of balanced biling uality (MO iier, 2003)
and it lim its the large n umber of aspects of language com petence to only social
psycho log ical factors. Piller (2000) suggests th at cultural identity may only be on e factor
in determining language com petence because "other aspects of a person's identity will
override cultura l/national identity. Instead, gender, ethnicity, social class , professional
status, status differences etc. may be foreg rounded" (Piller, 2000 : 1 ).

In addition, Byram (1 988) and Ahvenainen (2006) believe that effective com mun ication in
both languages can only proceed without h indrance when the languages user is aware of
the cu ltural implications. For in stance, when a biling ual person tal ks to somebody in
Language B but applying cultural values from Language A, then miscom munication or
even commun ication breakdown can occur as the speaker may unintentio nally appear
strange, ign orant, arrogant or even rude because cultural conventions and linguistic items
are not observed (Hashas h , 2005). "Th e further one progresses in bilingual abil ity, the
more important the bicultural element becomes, since h igher proficiency i ncreases the
expectancy rate of sensitivity towards the cultural implications of language use" (Baetens
Beardsmore , 1 982:20, cited in Hoffmann , 1 991 :31 ). Moreover, in a study on 57 bilingual
"cross-cultural

couples",

Piller

(2002:1 83)

found that cultural

awareness

and

understandi n g of each oth er's cultural val ues and norms are important elements of the
communication process within inter-cultural marriages . The author also observed that
literature and media representations of intermarriages are often portrayed as prob lematic
for the parents and in particular for their ch ildren. However, in her study Piller (2002:1 86)
el ucidated: "I have no indication whatsoeve r in my data that the participants' relationships
are in any way more or less problematic for them than they are for any monolingual and
mono-cultu ral couple".
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Turning to m u ltilingual studies, m u ltilingualism has received less attention than
bilingualism in terms of the un derpin n ing implications of cu ltural issues for using more
than two lang uages. "G iven that m u ltili n g uals are qualitatively different from monolinguals
and even biling uals, it may be legitimate to assume that teachi ng the very same set of
lan g u ages, in two d istinctly d ifferent cultural contexts , would yield different results"
(Aron i n & 6 Laoi re, 2004:25) . Oksaar ( 1 983:20) uses the term "multicu ltu ralism" on the
basis of Soffietti's ( 1 955) view, regarding c ulture as "the ways of a people".
" M u lticulturalism of a person is real ized in his abi lity to act here and now according to the
requirements and ru les of the cu ltu res" (Oksaar, 1 983:20). Edwards (1 994: 1 76) interprets
m u lticu lturalism as a close relationship between languages and cultures. ''The existence
of many languages in the world im plies the existence of m any cultures". Edwards (1 994)
points to the danger that certain cultural traditions may be lost or be at risk of assimilation
if the society p u rsues a one or two-dominant-culture pol icy. The author refers to
m ulticu lturalism

i n the context of Can ada, "where, i n add ition to multicultu ral

accommodation for a wide range of ethnic gro u ps, there exist two ' m ainstream '
populations" (Edwards, 1 994: 1 81 ). The distinction i s made between 'others', also called
allophones, and Anglo & Francophone. The autho r went on to note that m ulticulturalism
and m u lti lingualism has been criticised, in particu lar by the francophone com m unity, as it
m ay underm ine official bilingualis m .

Finally, Aronin & 6 Laoire (2004) , who have explored m u ltilingualism in cultural contexts ,
argue that the sociolinguistic environ ment plays a decisive role i n specifications and
structure of m ulti linguality. For example, Russian is the native language for the maj ority of
the population in Russia and for many people i n former Soviet States, such as U kraine,
Latvia or Lith uan ia. It is also a native lang uage for four m i l lion R ussian i m m igrants in
G e rm any, though Russian has a m uch lower status i n Germany than in Russia (Broder,
2005) . In addition , the Russian lang uag e has lost its official status in former Soviet States
d u ring the last 1 5 years, such as in the Ukraine, the Baltic States and central Asi a wh ere
the n ational lang uages have become the means of official comm u nication (Mikhalchen ko
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& Trush kova, 2003) . MacFadyen (2005) adds that the decline of the Russian language
has also affected Russian cultu ral traditions and customs, which are being replaced by
local eth nic and Western (i.e. North American) cultural val ues (e. g . m usical , literary,
cinematic or journalistic culture).

To conclude, considering the d ifferent m u lticultural settings described in th is section , the
value of the lang uages involved may depend on the multicultu ral context, wh ich can vary
between different cu ltu ral g roups (Broder, 2005) . Some research ers (e.g. Ball, Giles &
Hewstone, 1 984) even arg ue that a bilin g u a l person's cultural background may entire ly
determ ine her/his native command of the community language. This view is opposed by
Hamers & Blanc (2003) and Pil ler (2000, 2002) , saying that lang uage com petency is
influenced by more than just cultural or societal factors. It is agreed, nevertheless, that
effective communication in two or more lan g u ages may be related to a person's ability to
observe cultural nuances in each language (Ahvenainen , 2006) . However, it appears that
the distinction between a bicu ltu ral and m u lticultu ral setting is unclear. Although
researchers u nderline the separation according to the number of cultural traditions and
languages (e. g . Aronin &

6

Laoire, 2004) , the implication for language maintenance

seems to overlap. Even if the titles of some reports refer to a multiling ual or m u lticultu ral
context (e.g . Edwards, 1 994) , the discussion often focuses on bilingual situations. A
clearer separation between bicu ltural and m u lticultural situations m ay be preferable,
making it to an im portant element for the data analysis of tri l ingual famil ies in later
chapters .

2.5.3 A brief review of sociocultural theories in the field of
bili ngualism
There are a n u mber of theoretical accounts that deal with the delicate relationship
between biculturalism and bilingualism . This section briefly reviews a n umber of relevant
bicultu ral theoretical hypotheses which are considered sign ificant for a trilingual and
tricultural setting. Most theoretical acco unts are linked i n their aim to identify socioc u ltu ral
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factors influencing the acq uisition of additional languages and cultural trad ition s. First,
Lambert (1 974, 1 987) arg ues that the sociocultural context in wh ich bilingual experience
occurs may be d eterm ined by different types of bilinguality, such as the additive and the
subtractive forms. Additive biling uality describes a situation where both the community
and the fam ily attribute positive values to the two lang uages without the th reat that L2
would replace L 1 (Baker, 2006). In other words, both cultu res and both languages bring
complementary positive e lements to the person's overall development (Cumm ins, 2000 ,
2001n; Johnson and Swain, 1 997). Here, a bicultural situation en riches a wel l-integrated
cu ltural acceptance at the cogn itive l evel. Lam bert (1 977, 1 987) arg ues that add itive
bilinguality deve lops in dependency on certain social factors that lead to the positive
valorisation of both lang uages and cultures. For instance, bilinguals are motivated to use
their two languages when they receive positive feedback from the community for using
two lang uages and the attached c u ltural values.

Subtractive biling u a l ity, on the other hand, occurs when the two languages and two
cultures coexist i n a competitive relationship rather than a complementary one. Lambert
(1n977: 1 9) asserts that the latter form evolves when an eth no linguistic m inority begins to
adopt the cultural val ues of an econom ically and culturally more p restigious g roup by
rejecting its own cultural values. Conseq uently, the more prestigious L2 is more likely to
replace L 1 i n the person's repertoi re (Baker, 2006) . "Th e degree of biling uality will reflect
some stage in th e s ubtraction of the ethnic language and the associated culture, and the i r
replacement with another''. Therefore, the sociocultural environment plays an i m portant
role in the developm ent of bilingualism, especially the i nternalization of societal values. I n
order to achieve a h armonious integration of two cultural traditions, the social setting
m ust allow dual c u ltural or eth nic membership ( Lam bert, 1 987) . Other researchers (e. g .
Benet-Martinez, Leu , Lee & Morris, 2002; Cummins, 2000; Lamarre & Dagenais, 2004)
have drawn on t h e additive and su btractive model. However, Benet-Martinez, Leu , Lee &
Morris (2002) and Hamers & Blanc (2003) also arg ue that the concept of additive and
subtractive biling u a l ity lacks explanatory adequacy in terms of developmental p rocesses
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and the development of the socia l psycholog ical m echanisms that affect cognitive g rowth .
The assum ption that bilinguality either results in cognitive advantage or cogn itive deficit is
perhaps too simple as it does not fully explain the social psychological aspects that may
intervene between the social cultural enviro n ment and intel lectual f unctioning as wel l as
language acq u is ition .

A sim ilar concept i s described by Clement's (1 980, 1 984) socio-contextual model of
second lang uage learning. The author arg ues that, as a speaker uses the second
language more often , her/his self confidence increases, wh i le the l evel of anxiety is
reduced. Th is in turn is related to a stron ger identification with some of the cultural
traditions of the second language comm unity. In a l ater report, Noels & Clement
(1 996:21 7) assert that second language competence could affect identification with the
first language and cultural g roup. "For minority g roup mem bers , who have less secure
group vitality, identification with the first language group is l i kely to be underm ined by
developing second language com petence". I n othe r words, several socio-affective
mechanisms are interacting, wh ich determ ine the level of com petence in L2 a person
may reach i n a bicultu ral setting.

One mechanism , for i nstance, is determ ined by th e desire for integration , which can be
born out of fear of isolation or assi m i l atio n , enabling the individual to develop certain
affective rel ations with people of both cult u ral groups and lan g u ages. In a s i m ilar vei n,
Hamers & Blanc (2003) argue that ,identification with the L2 c u lture b u i lds on identification
with the L 1 culture. Therefore, before people can identify themselves with the cultural
g roup speaking the L2 lan g uage , they m ust first identify with their L 1 g roup in a strong
enough way. The authors refer to their idea about the rel ationshi p between lang uage and
culture as the socio-cultural i nterdependence hypothesis, wh ich partly builds on
C lements' ( 1 980, 1 984) socio-contextual model. Some studies, (e. g . Berry, Kal i n &
Taylor, 1 977; LaFrom boise, Coleman & G erton , 1 993) h ave shown that the more one
perceives one's own cultural group as positive, the more attitudes towards other g roups
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are seen to be favou rable. LaFromboise et al. ( 1 993:399) refer to a number of additional
models of second-culture acquisition , describing the processes of change that occur in
transitions with i n , among and between cultures. Firstly, "the alternation model of second
culture acquisition assumes th at it is possible for an ind ividual to know and understand
two d ifferent cultu res". A person would be able to switch between two cultural traditions i n
a sim ilar process t o code-switching lang uages. Secondly, t h e m u lticu ltu ral mode l , which
com plements the a lternation model, describes the rel ationship between two or more
cultures . LaFromboise et al. (1t993) hypothesize th at individuals m ay positively identify
with their own cultu ral background of orig i n , wh i l e acceptin g the new values and beliefs of .
other cu ltural groups. "Individuals who can alternate their behaviour appropriate to two
targeted cultures wil l be less anxious than a person who is ass i m i l ating or undergoing the
process of acc u lturation" (LaFrom boise et al., 1 993:399).

Applyi n g this to a tri ling ual context, Laversuch (2005) fou n d that motivation , sociocu ltural
background and the general attitude towards triling ualism are i nterwoven in L3 acq uisition
and maintenance. The author investigated attitudinal, fami l ial, c ultural and l i ngu istic
aspects of trilingualism in a study of 25 adult tri l i n g uals living in countries, s uch as
Eng land , Switzerland , Australia and the U n ited States. Although the inform ants h ad
different l i n g u istic an d cultural backgrounds (30 diffe rent lang uages) , most of them
regarded the attitudes of the society arou nd as "inj urious" (Lavers uch , 2005:38) towards
their m ultilingual and multicultu ral heritage. This negatively influenced the i r motivational
efforts to maintain trilingualism. On that basis it m ight be pred icted that tri l i ng u a l ism wil l
usually develop i f th e trilingual's cultu ral trad itions a n d val u es are p resent without bein g
conflictual a n d t h e society encou rages m u ltilingualism, However, t h e q uestion n eeds to
be answered, wheth e r the social factors themselves or the perception of these factors are
responsible for m u ltilinguals' progression or d eterioratio n i n any of their available native
languages.
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Furthermore, Cenoz (2003) and Cenoz & Valencia ( 1 994) have looked at the additive
effects of bilingualism on third lan g uage acq uisition (additive trilingualism ) , by drawin g on
the res ults of several research stu dies conducted in different geographical setti ngs and
sociol i n g uistic contexts. The authors assert that th ird language learners experience an
additive effect in d ifferent areas of the acquisitional process. General language
proficiency i n the thi rd language is the fi rst i n dication for an additive outcome. Cenoz &
H offmann (2003) also suggest that an add itive enviro nment positively influences third
lan guage acqu isition . Once the learner has ach ieved an adequate proficiency, more
s pecific aspects of lang uage com petence are acq u i red , such as comm u nicative skills and
m etali n g u istic and cu ltu ral awareness . "Multi l i ngualism may be additive because learning
a new language also i n volves learning to learn and a m ultil i n g ual person fi n ds it easier to
learn yet a n ew lang uage; but havi n g to deal with cultural conflicts m ay p rove more
d ifficult and so the associated m u lticu lturalism may be subtractive" (Nercissians , 2005:8).
Maneva (2004) fou n d in a case study on a trilingual chi l d (see section 2.3.2) that the
presence of other t rilinguals can encou rage th e triling ual child to continue using the home
lan guages. As predicted by the additive bilingual hypoth esis (Lam bert ( " 19 77) , the
chances of sustain i n g chi ldren's triling ualism seem g reater when the society in wh ich they
live accepts and val ues trilingualism .

I n s u m m ary, the m odel of additive and subtractive biling uality describes a development
which depends on d ifferent socio-cu ltural factors such as th e characteristics of the
person's social network and interpersonal contacts with mem bers of the community. "It is
i m portant to exam i n e how cultural f rame switchi n g - either in cu lturally cong ruent or
incon g ruent ways - facilitates or h inders the process of negotiating a d ual cultural
mem bership" (Benet-Martinez et al. , 2002:5 1 0 ) . H owever, it appears that the conditions
and environmental factors wh ich are favo u rable to an additive form of bilingual ity are only
touched on but n ot fully analysed. A n um ber of models, such as the socio-contextual
model or the sociocultural interdepen de n ce hypothesis, h ave partly drawn on Lambert's
concept of additive and su btractive b i l ing uality (Clements, 1 984; H amers & Blanc, 2003;
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LaFromboise, Coleman & Gerton , 1 993) . Although these studies indicate that social
factors are im portant, the empirical evidence seems inconclusive as to what extent th e
sociocultural context determines the outcom e of bilinguality. It appears that the operation
of influential factors within a m u ltilingual context may be even less convincing when m ore
than two lang uages and cultures are i nvo lved (e.g. Cenoz, 2003; Maneva, 2004;
Nercissians , 2005). The model of add itive and su btractive bi linguality is discussed furthe r
i n t h e light o f a triling ual context in chapters s i x t o eig ht.

2.5.4 Transitional m u ltil i ngualism and multicu lturalism in England
and Germany
The m ai n issue of concern in this section recapitu lates the way in which a person
becomes m u ltilingual and/or multic u ltu ral, with s pecific references to Eng land and
Germany. Olshtain & N issim-Am itai (2004) d istin g u is h betwee n a context of natural and
transitional m u ltilingualism . The main em phasis, however, is placed on the transitional
form , since most tri lingual fam ilies described in th is thesis became trilingual through a
transitional p rocess from their native countries to Eng land o r G ermany. Thus, the natural
form of m u ltilingualism is only b riefly m entioned, referring to an i n d ividual who is born into
an existing m u ltiling ual situation, such as I ndia, Nepal or South Africa. In a society with
such multiling ual diversity a person wil l soon accept s peakin g many languages as normal
and natural (Wong, 2005) . " I n the context of n atural triling ualism o r m u ltili n g ualism , the
i n d ividual makes choices with respect to a dominant lang u ag e among th ree or four,
depending on perceptions of societal dom i nance, personal asp i rations a n d attitudes
towards the different languages" (Olshtain & N issim-Amitai, 2004:44) . Here each speaker
uses two o r three lang uages and the need to be perfect in each of them m ay n ot be the
same.

In contrast, when personal m ultilinguality is the resu lt of transitio n , g roup and personal
perceptions are very different. For exam ple, transition can res ult f rom m i g ration of a
g ro u p o r individual from one country o r l i n g u istic and cultu ral community to another one,
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s uch as Engl and or Germ any. Usually th e ad u lts in s uch gro u ps wil l remain proficient in
thei r 'f i rst lang uages , wh i le acq u iring the new language or lan g u ages and cultural
traditions of the h ost cou ntry to a g reater or lesser degree of proficiency (Ols htain &
Nissim-Am itai (2004) . I n this vei n , S uarez-Orozco & Suarez-Orozco (2001 ) argue that
some i m m i g rant parents find it difficult to meet the new s ociocu ltural and language
requ i rements of their h ost cou ntry, whereas the children quickly acq uire the new
lan g uage and often becom e h esitant to use their m other lang uage i n public. The authors
also believe that if c h i ldren of immigrants lose com petency i n the mother languag e th en
they m ay also lose m uch of the c u lture of orig in . M iccio , Sch effner & Toribio (2000:9) add:
"Because c u ltures m ay hold particular beliefs and value diffe rent com petencies,
differences i n parenting beliefs and practices exist between cu ltural g ro u ps. Similarly,
c u ltura l beliefs and norms are reflected i n the language and com m u n ication styles
between parents and children .

I n this context, G un esch (2004:253) has "an alysed how a g ro u p of 1 1 students, selected
for their m u lti linguality, revealed themselves in terms of cosmopol itan c ultu ral identity".
The author found that physical mobility and t ravelling to the h o m e country is essential in
order to feel at home in the native cultural t raditions, which positively affects the use of
the associated home languages. Gunesch (2004:258) employs the term "cosmopolitan"
to describe a person who moves between cou ntries and is fam iliar with d ifferent cultures.
By referri ng to "A Thi rd C u ltu re Kid", Gunesch (2004:259) s u g g ests that c h i l d ren who are
exposed to a m ultitude of cultural traditions th ro u g h trave l l i n g or m ig ratio n "bu i ld
relationsh ips to all of the cu ltures, while not havin g full own ers h ip in any'' . The author
adds: "Not h aving f u l l ownership either in the passport or th e h ost c u lt u re wou l d n ot by
definition im pede these children from feeling at h o m e in the world in the cosmopo litan
sense" (G un esch , 2004:259) . Duff ( 1 995:508) refers to this developm ent of acq u i ring
c ultural n o rms as "a lifelong process by means of w h ich individuals - typical ly n ovices are inducted into specific domains of knowledge, beliefs, affect, roles , i dentities , and
social rep resentatio n s , wh ich they access and construct thro u g h lang uage p ractices and
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social interaction". Berry ( 1 997) arg ues that the m igrant's transition to a n ew cu ltu ral
context is characterized by a com plex pattern of conti nuity and change. It is a fine
balance between the maintenance of the original heritage and cultural val ues and the
desi red integ ration and adoption of intercultu ral contacts with dominant group members.
When the migrating group or individual relinquishes former cultural and l i nguistic
affiliations and adopts the m ajority culture a process of assimilation takes place. By
contrast, when those groups or individuals adopt components from both majority and
m inority cultures the process of integ ration develops , which serves as a good basis for
biling ualism or trilingualism. "Th e capacity to use more than two languages offers a wider
cu ltu ral/anth ropolog ical opportu n ity, because it gives the subject the chance to alternate
among different contexts and contents" (D'Acierno, 2005:25) . Th is allows m u ltilinguals to
maintain two or th ree languages and cu ltural traditions at the same time.

However, some m igrant comm unities reject the cultural traditions of their host country,
being left in a sem ilingual situation with an underdeveloped linguistic literacy in al l
lan g u ages . This is shown , for exam ple, in Rohr-Sendlmeier's (1 990) study of Turkish
migrant children in Germany. The author investigated factors related to the ed ucational
and social background, s uch as chi ldren's contact with German peers, sibling's
proficiency i n German and du ration of stay. Although this study was done with in the field
of bil ing ualism , it cou ld have im plications for trilingual families, in the way in wh ich thei r
lang uage preferences are influenced by their friends and other fam ily members. "Above
all , the findings point to the i m portance of the contact foreign children have w ith their
German peers in and outside school" (Rohr-Sendlmeier, 1 990:389) . The author also
emphasises the importance of maintaining the fi rst language in additional cou rses in
order to support them to develop their own cu ltural backg round. However, when the
dom inant majority insists that the ideal model of society or nation is monolingual ,
questions about cultural val u es and g roup mem bership are encountered ( Blommaert &
Verschueren, 1 998) .
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More dramatic, however, is the fact that some m ig rant comm u n ities o r individu als reject
their original c u ltural background without fully gaining a new one and therefore minimize
social mobility with in the new c u lture. This wo uld link to Lam bert's ( 1 977, 1 987) notion of
subtractive bi lingualism as described in the p revious s ection , referring to m i n o rity gro u ps
that try to adapt to the cultural values of the h ost cou ntry at the cost of their own native
traditions, customs and languages . B erry ( 1 997) and LaFro mboise, Coleman and Gerton
( 1 993) assert that a positive adaptive m ode is ach ieved th rough integration orientation
with its bilingual o r tri l i n gual g oals. Here, an i n d ividual o r m e m bers of a group learn to
change their cultural behaviour accordi n g to situational demands, by adaptin g to the
mainstream society on the one hand, wh i l e preserving their c ultural heritage o n the other.
According to Olshtain & N issim-Amita i , 2004:34) , the degree of integration is influenced
by the perceived lan g uage status , political influence and social status of the major
groups. "It is this process of transitio n that is a m ajor force affecti n g the i m m ig rant's
perceptions and attitudes".

As pointed out earlier, m u ltilingualism is valued d ifferently i n d ifferent societies and
cou ntries. For exam ple, B u rck (2005: 1 ) argues that although London is one of the m ost
linguistically diverse cities in the world , "th ere is m ore antipathy towards othe r lan guages
than elsewhere in E u rope". This can pose "enormous challenges to ind ivi d u als and
fam ilies who want to conti n ue to l ive in several languages". In a s i m i lar vei n , Blackledge
(2004) i nvestigated constructions of m u lticultu ra l ism in m u ltilingual Britain , specifically
pointing to social un rest among the Asian comm u n ity i n N o rthern England. B lackledge
(2004:77) refers to a q uote from Ann C ryer, MP for Keigh ley, who comm e nted on the
reasons she bel ieved were res ponsible for what she called Asians' disintegration and
yo ung Asian men's underachievement: "The main cause is the lack of a good level of
English . . . Ch ildren go to school speaking o n l y P unjabi or Bang la. That frequently gets
children off to a slow start, wh ich can d amage the i r p rogress". In other words, 'good
English' is regarded as a p reco n d ition for social and cultural cohes i on , whereas
proficiency in Asian languages is icon ically connecte d with the p redisposition to social
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disorder and u nderach ievement (Blackledge , 2004) . It appears , h owever, that Blackledge
(2004) u nfairly interprets An n Cryer's q uotation o ut of context as h e "skewers the MP for
the "illibe ral" ideo logy (p. 86) u n der g i rding her call for a m o re rigorous national language
policy, but he fails to acknowledge the generic, social, and political constraints fram ing
this speech" (G anat, 2004:3) .

To sum u p , language can be a cultural identifier, especially i n the transitional m u lticultural
and m u lti l in gual context, for a smooth integ ration in the host country, such as England o r
Germany, and therefore may play a n i m portant r o l e i n interg rou p relations whe n different
cultural traditions are in contact. The transition to a new cultural context is marked by the
maintenance of the native cultu ral valu es and the desire to adapt the customs of the new
society (Berry, 1 997) . This p rocess can be interrupted when a migrant com m u n ity
hesitates to adapt the host c u ltural traditions a n d lan g uage , which could lead to conflicts
(Blackledge, 2004). If individuals want to belong to a g iven sociocu ltural g ro u p where the
language is the defin i ng characteristic, as it is in England a n d Germany, they need to
understand and speak the lang uage in order to be accepted (Olshtain & N issim-Am itai,
2004) . Occasional ly, h owever, it appears that s uch concl usions are d rawn from subjective
views rather than from contextual evidence (Ganat, 2004) . Thus, the concept of
transitional m u lti li ng ualism and m ulticu lturalism is further investigated in the data analysis
in later chapters within the context of tri l ing ual fam ilies .

2.5.5 Cultu ral background and language use
The last subsection reviews l iterature on the c u ltural backgrou n d of polyglots and its
influence on their lang uage use. "Individuals and fam i l ies who speak more than o n e
language are usually situated i n more than on e cultura l context" (Burck, 2005:25) .
Edwards (1 985, 1 994) and G ohard- Raden kovic (2005) a rgue that the study of the
relationsh i p between lang uage and cult u ral b ackg rou n d is difficu lt as the subject is
related to so many areas, such as socio logy, psychology, h istory, linguistics, politics,
education and religion . For exam ple, Cline and de Abreu (2005) i nvestigated biling ual
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children's acq uisition and use of thei r parental n ative lang uages, while attending mainly
wh ite schools . They found that religio us celebrations and prayers can bring fellow
s peakers togethe r and th us enco u rage their native l a n g uage use. In other words , each
culture has some basic characteristics which are vital for the m ai ntenance and
tran sm ission of a p articular cultural background. However, these bas ic characteristics do
n ot n ecessarily incl ude a language. Particu l arly in countries wh ich p ractice natural
m u ltil i n g ualism (Olshtain & N issim-Am itai , 2004) , s uch as India or N epal, religious
ceremon ies m ay be of more sign ificance in identifyi n g people's cultural background than
their n ative lang uages. Ham ers & Blanc (2003 : 1 99) add:

Lang uage is a com ponent of culture alon g with oth e r entities l i ke , for exam ple,
values, bel iefs and n o rms; language is a prod uct of culture, transm itted from one
generation to the n ext in the socialisation p rocess; it also m o u lds culture, that is to
say, our cultural representations a re shaped by language". H owever, u n l i ke other
com ponents of c u lture, lang uage i nteracts with it in specific ways: for lang uage is a
transm itter of culture.

I n this context, Dagenais & Day ("1 999) refer to the different beliefs and values as
"trilingual identity" i n the way i n wh ich triling uals represent themselves and are
rep resented by othe rs . Their assumptions are based on studies of th ree tri l i n g u al childre n
i n a French i m m e rsion p rogram me i n Can ada by exam i n ing t h e way in which they
interpret their lang uage practices in terms of three lang uages, represent their cultural
backgro u nd in contact with othe r c u ltu res and attach values to language l earn i n g .
Dagenais & D ay ( 1 999) found that pare n ts' positive attitudes towards triling ualism and
tric u ltural ism encou raged the i r childre n 's perception of being tril ingual. In o rder to foster
the acq uisition of th ree languages and cultural traditions, the fam i l ies m aintained ties with
othe r n ative speake rs in th eir l ang uage com m u n ity in Canada and a b road. Alth ough the
F rench immers ion p rog ramme served primarily as a means of lan g u age m ai nten ance, the
autho rs arg u e that the cultural implications m ay be of similar val u e for the ch ildren's
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identity d evelopment. Furtherm ore, in an i nterview based study, Burck (2005:6) exami ned
the way in wh ich 24 m u ltiling uals in Britain constructed the i r identities. The a utho r fou n d
that "fi rst languages were most often constructed as 'owned' by the i n d ividual and
attracted attributions of exp ress iveness and rich n ess". Althoug h Burck's (2005) use of the
term "first language" appears ambiguous, it shows that lan g u age can be an important
identifier for a m u lti l i n g u al person's c ultural backgro und. H amers & Blanc (2003) assert
that languag e as a co re val ue for some c u ltu ral g ro u ps may even be the m ost important
factor in determ ining their cultural backg round such as the Quebecois in Canada, the
Basques in S pai n or the Flem ings in Belg i u m , whose backg round is besides territorial
bou n daries almost excl usively b u i lt on their linguistic rights.

Moreover, Bernaus, M asgoret, Gardner & Reyes (2004) h ave investigated the effect of
the c u ltural backgro u n d of 1 1 4 students, aged 1 2 to 1 6 on affective variables in learn ing
three d iffere nt languages in Spain. 62% of the subjects in this study spoke Spanish at
hom e , wh i l e the other 38% s poke other lang uages, such as Arabic, Punjab i , U rd u ,
C h i n ese, Tagalog, Ban g ladeshi, Eng lish , Portuguese a n d R u m anian. T h e study was
based on a q u estion naire s u rvey, assessing participants' attitudes, motivation and anxiety
in rel ation to l earn ing Catalan , Spanish and English. "The res u lts demonstrated that there
were few d ifferences attrib utable to c u ltural background. Asian students were l ower in
instrumental o rientation than African students , and h ad more positive attitudes towards
learn ing the lang uages than S pan ish students" (Bernaus et a l . , 2004:75) . The authors
also found that the participants preferred learning English and Spanish to Catalan .
Altho u g h Catalan was the main lang uage of i nstruction at school, the students did n ot
speak that language with their colleag ues or their friends because it was rated as a l ow
status language.

In t h is line, Bernaus et al. (2004:86) discove red that "the students com ing from quite
d iffe rent cultural gro u ps showed some differences in terms of self-ratings of lang u age
proficiency" . Spanish and African students reported themsel ves as being m o re p roficient
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i n both Spanish and Catalan than in Eng lish , while the Asian participants rated
themselves as being more competent s peakers of Spanish than of Catalan. It is argued,
nevertheless, that using a q uestion naire m ay not be the most efficient method of
assessing lang uage proficiency. Although the results point to the participants' d ifferent
c ultural backgrounds, the analysis of their implications for language proficiency is
perhaps too simplistic as there are other factors, such as educational background,
siblings, motivation , career aspiration o r attitude (Tokuhama-Espinosa, 2001 ) .

A n u m ber of studies (e.g. Giles, H ewstone & Bal l , 1 983; Papademetre & Routoulas,
2001 ) have shown that groups as wel l as individuals might be eval uated positively or
negatively acco rding to the c u ltural backgro und and/or lang uage or a variety of a
language they speak. G reat em p h asis is p ut o n so called standard or leg itimate variety,
the im posed norm of the majority languages (variety) , by sti g m atizing, stereotyping and
disregarding othe r languages o r varieties . For exam ple, one study in the field of
b i l ingualism was carried o ut by Papademetre & Routoulas (2001 ) . They i nterviewed 90
G reek/Austral ian parents about their bilingual and bicultural aspirations for the cultural
and l i n g u istic future of their childre n . They found that parents j udged the usefulness and
relevance of the G reek language in view of the present dominant socio-econom ic
environment. These parents opted to compromise for thei r children the principles of
b i l ingual upbri n g ing because of the dominance of English . One interviewee commented
as follows:

I hope that we can retai n some G reekness withi n the hom e, not G reek language
necessarily. Then, my sons m ay also get some kind of reinforcement through
school, b ut realistically speaking, I thin k they' ll be fightin g it. It won't be possible
to m aintain it (Papademetre & Routoulas, 2001 : 1 41 ) .

The perception o f language dom inance a n d language status i s closely related t o an
i n dividual's choice whether or not to maintai n m u ltiling ualism (O lshtain & Nissim-Am itai,
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2004; Papademet re & Routoulas , 2001) . A dominant cult ure is represe nted by a
dominant language that serves as the cent ra l political power in creating societal
integration . Here the language occupies domains such as the legal system , statehood,
education and media. Social mobi lity and well-being depends to a g re at extent on how
we l l one maste rs the dominant language . Non-native speakers of the mainstream
language often invest time and effort to achieve native like pro-ficiency in both literacy and
basic communication in orde r to avoid social disc rimination irrespective of how one may
feel about the dominant cu lture (Olshtain & Nissim-Amitai , 2004) . This is also refer red to
as "inst rumental" language use (Mills , 2001:397), desc ribing a situation whe re a lang uage
is emp loyed tor a certain pu rpose , such as ca reer aspiration or trave lling. The
underpinni ng cu ltural beliefs are ac knowledged but not necessarily fol lo wed as the
langua ge is chosen as a n "inst rumental tool" rather than a cultu ra l marke r (Ahvenainen,
2006).

Overal l, in spite of the general agreem ent in the lite rature in te rms of the inextricable
relationship between a person's cultu ral background and language , the direction and
natu re of this relationship seems not clear (Barron-Hauwaert, 2003) . Even if the language
is a m arker of a multilingual's cultu ral backg round, the pe rson m ay sti ll not use it because
of the dominant culture and language of the wider comm unity (Papademetre &
Routou las, 2001) . Othe rs argue (Ahve nainen, 2006) that a language may be used for
p ra ctical reasons only, without conside ring the associated cu ltural val ues . This issue may
be further comp licated by a situation that invo lves th ree or mo re cultu ra l traditions and
l anguages (Ols htain & Nissim-Amitai, 2004) . For this reason , one of the aims of this
t hesis is to investigate trilingual families' cultural p ractices and whether they have
implications for their h ome language use . An em pi rical examination of this topic is given
in chapters seven a nd eight .
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2.6 Conclusion
The lite ratu re reviewed in this chapter accounted f or the sociocultural and lingu istic
aspects of multil i ngualis m , trilin gualism a n d bilingualism , such as language strategies ,
e ducation , use of languages, the dominance of English and cultural background. These
resea rch a reas a re rega rded as important for the data analysis in later chapters. The
study of multilingualism i n recent yea rs has led researchers to single out factors that
influence specific linguistic and cultu ral patterns with i n a m ultilingual and multicultu ral
c onte xt (e.g. A ro n i n & 6 Lao i re , 2004; Herdina und Jessne r, 2002; Hoffmann , 2001 ;
Hufe isen , 20 04). H oweve r, the specific study of triling ualism has often been ca rried out
within the f ramework of bilin gualism or multilingualism (Ba rron-Hauwae rt 2000, 2003;
Ba rnes , 2006), which un dou btedly have yie lded new insides into a trilingual context as
well.

The D M M , for insta nce , p rovides a constructive basis for furth e r studies about the
acqu isition and use of m o re tha n two languages an d its effect on cognitive a n d linguistic
skills , such as learning how to learn and facilitate subse que nt additional la nguages
(Cenoz,

2000; Correa ,

2004;

Herdina und Jessne r,

2002) . It also describes

multili ngualism as a dyna mic a n d ongoin g p rocess instead of a static one. The D M M
p re dicts that multil inguals who lea rn a third language a re bette r language lea rne rs than
monolinguals , because they use metalinguistic tools n ot fou n d i n monolinguals. H oweve r,
not all studies have de monstrated such a bilities in multilinguals (Correa , 2004;
Lasaga baster, 1 998) , suggesting that more studies a re neede d in this field. In describing
a multilingual e nvironment as a biotic syste m , Aronin & 6 Laoire ( 2004) a rgue that
language competence and fluency a re features of multil ingualism , whe reas multilingual ity
corresponds to educational awa reness , attitudinal p refe rences or caree r activities. In
contrast, Ce noz & Genesee ( 1 998) a n d He rdina & Jessne r (2002) do n ot distinguish
between m ultilingualis m and multilinguality, describing both the s ocial and li nguistic
components within the f ra mework of multilingual ism .
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One preferred method of data col lection to d escribe tri l i ngualism is the case study
approach, which has mainly shown that c h ildre n and youth are capable of acq u i ring three
lan g uages , depending on lan g uage exposure, the languages spoken in day care and
parental strategies (e.g. Barnes, 2006; Clyn e , 1 997, 2004; Maneva, 2004) . In particular,
code switc h i n g and the OPOL m ethod are d escribed as strategi es to develop and
maintain two lan guages i n different dom ains, such as at home with fam ily members , at
work with colleagues, in school with students or i n the com m u n ity with neighbours (Baker,
2000). H owever, t h e practicality of the O POL in a trilingual context is d isputed , since
th ree lan g u ages are i n volved and not just two (e.g. Barron-Hauwaert, 2002, 2004; Quay,
2001 ). H owever, most studies have drawn their conclusions from only one participant,
raising q uestions about their wider generalisabil ity. It is further arg ued, that present case
studies h ave slightly neglected the i nfluence of c u ltural factors on lang uage use and
pare ntal strateg ies.

The findings have also shown that balanced trilingualism is d ifficult to ach ieve, since the
com m u n ity lang uage usually becomes the preferred languag e of a tri l i n g ual (Barnes,
2005; Barron-Hauwaert, 2003) . Th is is partly rel ated to the mainstream monolingual
educational establishments, s uch as in England and Germany, wh ich often ig nore the
lang uages of immigrants (Birken-Si lverman , 2004) , unless m ultilingual school ing is
provided. It seems, however, that this issue is stil l controversial , especially i n the USA
(e . g . Cummins, 2003a; Rossell & Baker, 1 996) , as m ulti l i ngual e ducation is seen to
interfere with the acq uisition of the com m u n ity lang uage. In particular the introduction of
Eng lish as a thi rd language th rough schooli n g has become a concern , because its global
position and status i ncreasingly dom inates oth e r native languages ( Romy-Masliah, 2005).

Finally, a n um ber of researchers have g iven priority to the c u ltural aspects of bili ngualism
and more recently m u ltilingual ism (e.g. Burck, 2005; Hamers & Blanc, 2003; Hoffm ann &
Ytsma, 2004) . The l iterature has consistently linked lang uage use with an individual's
cultural background, but only if lang u ag e is a c u ltural m a rker, as there are other aspects
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such as religion , h istory or certai n ceremonies (e.g. Edwards (1t985, 1 994; Papademetre
& Routou las , 2001 ) . To this poi nt, however, it appears that the causal and effectual
conj unction of these cu ltu ral elements and lang uage use i n a tri l i n g ual and m u ltiling ual
context has n ot yet been fully addressed (Barron-Hauwaert, 2003, 6 Laoi re (2006) .
Further research should continue to exami ne the sociocultural and lingu istic traits of
m u ltil i n g ualism and tri l ingualis m , to provide a better insight i nto language choices and
usag e i n tri l i ng ual fami l ies, which is one of the key obj ectives of this thesis .
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Chapter 3: Methodology
3.1

Rationale

This survey i nvestig ated the language practices of parents i n potentially trilingual fam ilies
and how they described their own and their ch ildren's language use and comm u n ication
m echanisms i n d iffe rent social and cu ltural contexts. To be more precise, an attempt was
m ade to identify the effect of sociocultural and l i n g uistic factors that may h ave influenced
parents' language use with their children in England and Germ any. It is suggested that
the parental, comm unal, cu ltural and ling uistic input should be seen as significant and
linked in their im pact on the lang uage practices of trilingual fam ilies (Barron-H auwaert,
2003 ; De H ouwer, 2004, 2006; Piller, 2002) .

This researc h , based on qual itative data analysis, employed a three-phase proced ure.
First, an expl oratory pilot study was conducted to assess the predefined research
q u estions (Flick, 1 998; Oppenhei m , 2004). The second phase of the survey was carried
out i n England, befo re moving to Germany to conduct the third phase of this study. The
dyn am ic processes involved i n lang uage use of trilin gual fam il ies with in predom inantly
monoling ual societies are determined by a g reat n u m ber of factors (Hoffmann & Ytsma,
2004) . It is believed that concentrating on ly on one country wou ld perhaps not address
these factors exh austively enough in order to justify any conclusions that m ay be reached
on the lang uage p ractices of trilingual fami l ies. The politica l , historical , lingu istic and
geog raph ical landscape of Germany is distinctively different from that of England. For
instance, Germany is situated in the heart of Eu rope, bordered o n nine countries with five
different official languages that coexist with German on vi rtually every border (Ammon,
2003) . E n g l ish , o n the other hand, occupies many domains not only i n England but also
on the i nternational sector, such as business, communication, entertainment and
advertisement (Hoffmann, 2000 ; Cenoz & J essner, 2000) , wh ich cou ld make it perhaps
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easier for native English speaking people to maintai n their m other tongue in a foreign
country s uc h as G e rmany (Birken-Silverman, 2004) . This survey is an attem pt to exam ine
such ass u m ptions by interviewin g parents of trilingual families about the behaviour,
practices , beliefs and attitudes towards trilingual lan g uage use wh ich they have about
themselves and their c h il d ren.

Fu rthermore, the partici pants were asked to describe their trilingual com munication
p ractices in the fam i ly, such as the way in wh ich they addressed the issue of code
switching and how this may h ave led to certai n language maintenance strategies. For
instance, what language or languages did trilingual fam ilies use d u ri n g shopping or in
front of other people, such as g uests or neigh bours? What m easu res were c u ltu rally and
socially accepted or desired when the children started speaking th e com m u n ity language
instead of the parents' native languages? Why were some parents so persistent in using
their native languages with their ch ildren , while others inclined to using the community
lang uage? Studies o n tril ingualism have often been carried out with in the theoretical
framework of bilingual ism , assuming that it is also app licable to trilingualism (Barnes,
2006; Barron-Hauwaert, 2003; Etxeberria, 2004) . W h ile that is often true, the inform ation
that was obtained from this s u rvey could show considerable evidence that trilingualism
m ay have to b e h eeded as a research field in its own right.

3.2

The exploratory Pilot Study

3.2.1 I ntroduction
The two-phase main s u rvey was p receded by a s m al l-scale exploratory p ilot study
(Oppen h ai m , 2004) in the form of qualitative and semi-structured i nterviews, which were
conducted face to face and by telephone. The forem ost aim of the p i lot was to develop
the interview schedule for the main study. Furth e rm ore, the recorded m aterial provided
preliminary data on the effectiveness of th e p ro posed m ethod of data col lection (Mason ,
1 997, Oppenhai m , 2004) . I n other words , the pilot study s erved as detailed interview
train ing, which was recorded, partly translated , transcribed and then evaluated for
interview m istakes, how the inte rview guide was used, tor p roced u res and problems in
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changing and introducing topics. "Th is allows one to take up so-called 'technical'
problems (how to design and conduct interviews) and to discuss solutions to them in
order to furthe r back up the use of i nterviews" (Flick, 1 998:93) . The evaluation also
helped to assist in the investigator's wording to make the open-ended questions more
appealing and com plete, which were used as scaffolding and rem inders to cover al l
topics d u ring the interview. O p penheim (2004:64) concludes: "Pilot work can also be
immensely reward i n g . There is an i ntellectual challenge in conceptualizing and re
conceptualizing the key aims of the study and in making preparations for the fieldwork
and analys is so that n ot too m uch wil l go wrong and nothing will have been left out".

3.2.2 Schedule of Interview
The structu re followed a conventional seq uence as explained by Robson ( 1 995) , who
encourages th e investigator to start with an introduction to the survey an d non
th reatening q uestions before m oving o n to the main p urpose of the interview. The author
also rem inds the interviewer to end the su rvey with a few straightforward questions and a
closing part, to express gratitude for the interviewee's participation. I n general, the
coverage and contents of the interview questions of th is survey incl uded cultural, social
and l i n g u istic issues that were ass umed to be im portant for identifying any factors that
could influence trilingual parents' language preferences with their children. Before
switching o n the tape recorder, the investigator introduced himself, explaining the
purpose of the interview, assuring confidentiality and asking perm ission to record the
interview (Oppen h ai m , 2004; Robson , 1 995) ,

The sched ule was separated into three main sections (Appx. 1 E) . The first section ,
"General Background", helped to establish a friendly atmosphere, b y asking non
threatening and e asy q uestions at the beginn ing. This included th e number and age of
ch ildren , work and age of parents, length of parents' relationship and length of stay in
England o r Germany. The next section A2, "Language related Questions", was still of an
introd uctory n ature, s uch as q uestions about parents', children's, grandparents' and
friends' language comm and and language practices (Appx. 1 E). The elicited information
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from both sections is believed to be i m portant for the com parative an alysis. For instance,
children's age cou l d be a possible determ inant for parents to change the pattern of
language use in the fam ily. More over, g randparents' command of Englis h or G erman
might influence c h i ld ren's m otivation for acquiring their parents' n ative lan g u ages . The
main body of the interview was separated i nto two sections: B . "Questions about the
Parents" and C. "Questions abo ut the children". Both sections covered the main purpose
of the i nterview in a log ical prog ression, altho u g h the o rder varied q u ite significantly due
to the n at u re of the s e mi-structured i nterview (Flick, 1 998; Robson , 1 995) . For instance,
parents often talked abo ut the i r c h i ldren's linguistic or cultural p ractices with i n section B
or topics were m issed o r n ot explained c learly enough . The content of sectio n B was split
into two parts: B 1 "Reasons for and attitudes towards tri l i n g u alism" and B2 "Cultural and
lingu istic backgro u n d". In gene ral, B1 posed q uestions about parents' reasons for a
particular language choice, languag e provisi o n , d ifficu lties and attitudes toward
triling ualism (Appx. 1 E) .

The answers to these q uestions were part of the wider picture to identify factors why
some pare nts used their native language o r lang uages with th eir ch i l d ren, while others
did n ot. Parents' and the mainstream comm un ity's attitudes towards trilingualism are
considered influential o n trilingual fam ilies' lan g u ag e maintenance and practices (e.g.
Burck , 2006; H offma n n , 2001e) (see also Ch.6). Section B2 was m o re concerned with
parents' cu ltural background, s i m ilarities and differences between the c u ltural traditions
and the extent to wh ich parents identified the m se lves with each other's c u ltu ral valu es
and with E n glish o r G e rm an c u lt ure. Socioc u lt u ra l factors h ave been regarded as a factor
in theorising about biling ual fami lies (e.g. Cumm ins, 2000; Lambert, 1 977; Hamers &
Blanc, 2003). It was h oped that th e answers in this section wou l d p rovide some evidence
as to whethe r these theories are applicable to triling ualism as wel l . S ectio n C was also
part of the m ain body of this interview, split i nto five s ubsections. This time, however,
parents were asked to comment on thei r c h ildren's lan g u ag e use, language com petence
and p references as wel l as o n sociocult u ral issues. Questions about c h ildren were asked
in the final s ection of the i nterview in o rder to keep parents' interest h ig h , because
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experience d u ring the pilot study had s h own that most of them enjoyed tal king about their
children (Appx.1 E). To be m o re precise, C1 and C2 contained questions about their
children's lan g uage perform ance, preferences and practices such as code switching. This
was i ntended to g ive the investigator possible clues to understand parents' language use
with their c h ild ren according to their age and time of stay i n England or Germany. There
was n o n eed to ask questions about lan g u age switch i n g when trilingual parents on ly used
the com m u n ity lan guage with their c h i ld re n . Section

C3 illuminated children's

representation of thei r parents' and other people's com m an d and use of languages. Of
interest were the informants' reports of their children's judgments about their parents'
com m and of the com m u n ity lang uage where they l ived (Hoffmann & Ytsma, 2004) .

Subs ection C4 was concerned with p arents ' accounts of their children's cultural
preferences , which included children's perceptions of their parents' and the mainstream
c u ltural trad itions as wel l as relig ious activities and their exposu re to the available cultural
values and customs (Aronin & Laoire, 2004). The last subsection C5 served as a 'Cool
off' phase of the i nterview, whe re the i n vestigator as ked a few straightforward questions
to defuse tension and to recheck that no information was m issed during the course of the
interview (Robso n , 1 995) . Here, four easy questions about social issues were asked,
such as lang uage use d u ring shoppin g , i n playg ro u p or in school (Appx . 1 E). The
expected answers were of significance for form i n g a m o re com plete picture of potentially
triling ual fam ilies' lang uage use in two p redominantly monolingual societies, England and
G ermany. The interview ended with the 'closu re' part ( Robso n , 1 995) , wh e re the
interviewer as ked the participants if they wanted to add any inform ation . I nterviewees
were also asked if they would be prepared to participate in a new study in fou r to five
years , to investigate any possible c han ges in tri l i n g ual fam ilies' lang uage practices over a
certai n amount of time.

3.2.3 Participants in pi lot study
There were five participants vol u nteering for the pilot study. The first inform ant was a
Finnish m other, who spoke F i n n is h as h e r native l an g u ag e and English as a second
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language. She had been living in England for 1 3 years with h er British h usband, who was
a native speaker of English. He also spoke some Finnish and German. The father's
speech had deteriorated dramatically over the last few years, because of an illness. The
parents raised their three year old son bili ngually, who had a very balanced lang uage
command of both English and Fin n ish. When the mother went to work as a teacher, her
child was looked after in a full-time English speaking nursery.

For the next interview, both parents agreed to participate in the survey. Th is time the
volunteers were interviewed in Germany, which was a valuable experience for the
investigator to check the correctn ess and plausibility of the translated German questions.
The family came originally from Armenia but they had been living in Germany for 1 0.5
years with their three children, aged 1 0, 6 and 4 years, who spoke fluent German and
reasonable Armenian . The father spoke fluent Armenian and Russian and reasonable
German. The mother too spoke fluent Armenian and Russian b ut struggled even with
simple German language commands. Generally, they used Armenian at home among the
family mem bers. The answers to the interview q uestions were transcribed and translated
into English for a thorough examination of possible translation flaws. The last two
participating parents in the pilot study were interviewed separately at different times. They
were French-Canadian citizens who h ad j ust moved to N orway because of the father's
occupation as a businessman with the intention to stay. They had two daughters, aged
six months and two years. The children were broug ht up speaking English and French at
home and Norwegian in day care. These two interviews were conducted by telephone in
order to become accustomed to the different interview settings with the absence of non
verbal cues.

3.2.4 Changes made to questions as a res u lt of the pi lot study
As a result of the pilot study, seven questions needed to be added, one rephrased, one
moved and one dropped completely in order to probe the answers from parents as clearly
and unambiguously as possible and to cover all necessary topics that m ight assist in
answering the research questions (Appx. 1 E). As explained above, the pilot interview
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schedule was separated i nto th ree main parts : A. General Background, B. Ling uistic and
Cultural Backgro u n d of the Parents and C. Ling uistic and Cultural Background of the
Children. The first additional q u estion was included in the "General Backgro und", section
A 1 : "Do you intend to stay i n England/Germany o r an Eng l ish/G erman speaking country?"
This supplementation was vital in order to determine a possible l i n k between language
choice and future plann i n g , which was especially im portant for those parents who
intended to stay o n ly for a couple of years in England or Germany. The secon d q uestion
was added u n der the rubric "Lang uage related Questions", sectio n A2: "How wel l do yo u
thi n k you speak English (German)?" This extra q uestion was indirectly probing answers
from parents who considered their com m and of the English or G erman language as a
possible factor in their decision whether or not to use it with th eir c h i ldren (Appx.1 E) .
H owever, the q uestion proved to be too di rect and bl unt in some cases, as two or three
parents reacted by b ecoming rather i rritated or eve n em barrassed. Consequently, the
wording was softened in ton e to: "How wou ld you describe you r com mand of the Eng lish
(German) lang uage?" This change resu lted i n a m o re rel axed response from parents,
who talked m o re open ly about d ifferent aspects of thei r lang uage ability.

I n some cases, the n ext q uestion in section A2 needed to be q ueried f u rther: 'What
language or languages do you speak to each oth er?" I n case parents used English or
German with each other, the fol lowing q u estion was added: "If Engl ish or German why?"
This s upple m e ntary q uestio n served as a possible identifier for parents' choice whether to
use Englis h or G erm an with the i r chi ldren too. Moreover, it was n ecessary to m ove the
fol lowing two q u estions from section A2 "Lang u age related q uestions" to section CS
"Social Issues": 'What languages do you use as a family during (a) shopping (b) doctor's
appoi ntment or (c) when visitors come? (Prompts} (a) Translate, (b) use visitor's
lan g u age or (c) English (German)?" Although these q uestions were related to language in
general, they were m o re concerned with the social aspects of language use and its
i m plication regarding pare nts' wi l li n g ness, determ ination and sometimes l i n g u istic ability
to speak their n ative languages and/or the CL in a public plac e (Appx.1 E).
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The fol lowin g qu estion in section C5 under the h eading "Social Issues" was dropped
altogether as parents had usually answered it already i n section B1 under the heading
"Reasons for and attitudes towards Triling ualism": "Does trilingualism give you r child any
advantages and/or d isadvantages in fam i ly and society?" A further question was added in
section A2: "Do they (grandparents) s peak English (German)? If yes, how well?" It
became apparent i n the cou rs e of this pilot study, that grandparents' command of English
or G erman m ay play a significant role i n the m otivation of a number of parents whethe r or
n ot to use their n ative lang uages (language of the grandparents) with their children .

Furthermo re, a question was added i n section A 1 : "How long have you been l iving in
Eng land (Germany) ?" T h is extra inform ation was necessary to develop a m o re hol istic
overview of a l l possible facto rs that m ay influence tri lingual parents' language practices,
including length of exposu re to the English or German lang uage. During the earlier
i nterviews , som e parents d escribed the use of their mother tongues as "natu ral".
Consequently, the following q uestio n was added in section B1e: "Did you decide before
you g ot you r ch i ldren to use t h ree (two, one) languages or did it just come nat u ral ly?"
This extra information may identify a possible link between parents' language
com petence and the i r language choices with their children (Appx.1 E).

The last question was added u nder the heading "Cultural and Linguistic Backg round",
section B2: ''What a re the d ifferences/ similarities between the three cu ltures?" Some
pare nts gave rather vague and general statements about their cultural backg round in this
section witho ut s pecific examples. Therefore, the question was added to give participants
the optio n of naming a few significant identifiers of each culture. Finally, a great n umber
of extra probes and prompts were added ( Robson , 1 995) in order to enco u rage the
i nterviewees to expand o n th eir responses o r explain them more fully (see interview
schedule, Appx. 1 E) .
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3.3

Main study - Phase 2 and Phase 3

3.3.1 Outli ne of procedu re: Semi-structured i nterviews
The main s urvey was con ducted in the form of the final version of the revised semi
structured interview sched ule (Oppen h eim , 2004) , developed d u ring the exploratory pi lot
study (Phase 1 ) (Appx. 1 E) . The main s u rvey was conducted in two further phases: Phase
2 was carried out in England, wh ile Phase 3 p u rsued answers from parents in triling ual
fam i l ies living in Germany. For this reason , the investigator moved to Germany for one
year to accom plish Phase 3 of the s u rvey. All in all, 70 interviews were conducted, 35 i n
England a n d 3 5 i n Germ any, from which 1 4 interviews needed to be translated from
German into Eng l ish . Each semi-structured interview l asted between 40 and 60 min utes
(in each fam ily both parents were i nterviewed when avai lable). I n th is survey, 50
interviews were conducted face to face and ten by telephone. Ten participants preferred
to answer the interview q uestions electronically. Here, some q uestions needed to be
s l ightly reph rased in o rder to m ake them m ore concise because th e technique of "probes"
could not be em p loyed (Robson, 1 995). Also, two informants h ad to be contacted again
because of m issing or unclear answers. The other eight informants wh o answe red th e
q u estions electro n ically described thei r lang uage situation c learly and in g reat len gth
within each of the su rvey themes.

One m ajor challenge through out face to face an d telephone interviewi ng was the
constant need for observing and picking up non-verbal and verbal cues about the social
situation , such as the mood of the interviewees. (Mason , 1 997) . Fo r instance, some
participants became tired towards the end of the interview or embarrassed wh ile talking
about lang uage abil ity in front of their partner or childre n . I n a few instances , the
i nterviewees even became ang ry towards their partner when disa g reement occurred
about lan g u age use in the fami ly. Vigilance and sensitivity was needed in order to react
appro priately and in accordance with the eth ical gu idelines (see section 3.6).

Moreover, semi-structured interviewing is l i nked to th e expectation that the participant's
viewpoint is more l i kely to be expressed f reely in an i nterview situation that has open-
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ended q uestions rather than in a q uestionnaire or a fully structured interview. Flick (1t998)
regards th is m ethod as having th e advantage as it increases the com parability of the
data. A sem i-structured interview is a more economic method if concrete statements
about participants' views on a certain topic are the aim of the data collection. "The
starting point of the method is the assum ption that inputs that are characteristic for
standardized interviews or questionnaires, and wh ich restrict when, in wh ich seq uences
or how topics should be dealt with, obscure rather than illuminate the subjects' viewpoint''
(Flick, 1 998:92) . Practically speaking, the interviewees were encouraged to talk freely
about certain aspects of trilinguality without being rem inded to answer only the relevant
question with in certain top ics. For instance, when an answer was given to a particular
q uestion and the participant extended the answer to different interview areas, then the
investigator continued within that area, rather than going back straight away to the
original question or string of questions. Here, open questions were used to encourage the
partici pant to talk about certain top ics. "Open q uestions provide no restrictions on th e
content or manner of the reply other than on the subject area" (Robson, 1 995:233) .
Additionally, probes were applied as a device to get the interviewee to expand on a
response that was either not explicit enoug h for the p urpose of the study or unrelated to
the q u estion. Only when a particular issue was thoroughly dealt with , did the interviewer
return to the next relevant interview section.

However, th is method is not without difficulties. Flick (1 998) points out that the interviewer
needs to m ediate between the aims of the research q uestion and the input of the
interview g uide on one side and the style of presentation on the other. Thus, the
investigator ought to decide d uring the interview in wh ich sequence to ask wh ich
question. In doing so, great attention is required in order not to leave out a q uestion or not
to ask a q uestion that has already been answered (Oppenheim, 2004). Therefore, the
investigator needs to maintain a constant overview in the course of the interview of what
has already been said and its relevance to the research q uestion. In th is vein, Hopf
(1 978) warns against applying the interview guide too bureaucratically, wh ich could
restrict the benefits of openness as the investigator m ig ht be trying to follow the interview
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guide too rigidly. Attention had to be paid th rougho ut the pilot study and t he two main
st udies not to l ose precious data because of skippi ng a q uestion . Occasionally, the re was
also some uncertainty about what had already been answe red due t o the conve rsational
interview situation . The t ransc ripts sometimes showed d uplicated answers and in a few
cases even forg otten questions . In th ree instances , the investigator needed to p h one or
email the interviewee again to ask ext ra q uestions in orde r to complete the inte rview. A
further p ro ble m was the dilemma between time p ressu re and the i nvestigator's interest in
i nformation. Occasionally, a c ompromise was the only sol ution, when some minor
questions had to be dropp ed o r the inte rviewee was encouraged to m ove on to the next
topic . It needed s ome p ractice at the begin ning , i n particula r d uring the pilot study, i n
o rde r to conduct the semi-st ructu red interviews a s effectively as p ossible for both the
inte rviewe r and interviewee .

3.3.2 Participants in mai n survey (sampl i n g criteria)
Pa rticipants in this su rvey we re pa rents of 70 trilingual fam ilies, 35 f rom England ( Phase
2) and 35 f rom Germany (Phase 3) . One of the fam ilies in the England sample now lives
in Scotla nd, b ut they had only just move d the re (family E9) . The majo rity of the
participants in England and Ge rmany we re in their 3 0's with an a ve rage age of about 3 8
yea rs in both count ries. In England, the youngest i nte rviewee was 1 8 and the oldest one
was 56 yea rs old, while in Ge rmany the yo ungest participant was 26 yea rs of age and the
oldest one 52 (Appx . 1A) . Questions we re addressed to the parents together where both
were available for the interview. Occasionally children were as ke d a few questions too, if
the parents wished so. The children had an ave rage age of 7.3 years in England a nd 6 : 8
yea rs i n Ge rmany (Appx. 1C ) . For the d ata analysis i n later chapters , only c h ildren aged
up to 15 years we re included. T he age lim it of 15 yea rs was decided according to the
aims of this resea rch , which foc uses on pa re nts in trilingual fam il ies and the soc ial and
linguistic effects on their language use with their ch ildren when the y are still living at
h ome .
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I n four cases, the interview m aterial was n ot suitable for this survey because these
fam ilies were biling ual and not trilingual. Altern ative participants were recruited.
Add itional ly, 1 8 vol unteers cou ld not b e i ncluded i n the survey because they did not live
i n Eng land o r Germany. The . participatin g parents had a lang uage situation that cou l d
provide t h e i r childre n with two h o m e lang uages (HL) , i . e . two native languages (NL) , i n
add ition to t h e comm u nity language (CL) , w h i c h is eithe r E n g l i s h or G erman , where
between comm u n ity and home three languages were possible to use (Appx. 1 A) . Th is
m eans that the s u rvey did not consider secon d or th i rd lang u ages as part of a trilingual
constellation which h ad been learnt either as adults o r as a school subject with the
exception of fam i l ies G27 and G 34. Here the parents used English with th eir children in
G e rm any as a third language but with a n ative-like level of langu age co m petency
(Appx. 1 A) .

F u rth e rm o re, three m ultilingua l fam ilies i n E n g land (E2, Ei 5, E25) and two i n Germany
(G 1 2, G i 9) were also included in the su rvey, where the parents h ad the potential to use
m o re than three N Ls in addition to the com m u n ity language. However, some of these
fam i l ies were difficult to defin e l i ngu istically, such as fam ily E i 5 where both parents
spoke French, Mauritian-Creol e and C hi nese as well as a variety of dialects in addition to
Englis h as a n on-native language. In another fam i ly in G ermany (Gi 2) th e m other spoke
French , Italian and Arabic n atively, wh ile th e father spoke German as h is native
lang uage. The el icited i nformation from these interviews was expected to be widely
app licable to a tril i ng ual situation as wel l and th us it was included in the analysis. Some
oth e r tri l i n g ual parents h ad com plex language backg ro u n ds in terms of their strongest
N Ls. For exam ple, the m other i n fam ily E26 h ad acqu i red E n g l ish f rom the mother's s ide
and Swedish f rom the f ather's s ide, wh ile Finnish was her thi rd n ative l an g u age spoken in
th e wider comm u n ity where s h e g rew u p (Appx . 1 A) . Her c h ildren could h ave l earned
th ree home languages from one parent, wh ich included English as the commu n ity
lan g u age, but the parents decided to use only Englis h with their c h i ld re n for various
reasons exp lained in later chapters of this thesis.
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Overall , the vol u nteers l iving in Eng land were represented by 27 nationalities , who spoke
25 d ifferent native lan g u ages. The largest n umber encountered had British nationality,
held by 24 parents usually in comb i n ation with an additional national ity. The second
largest g roup was rep resented by Fin n ish nationality of 13 cases, followed by G erman
and Russian nationality with five vol unteers each (Appx. 1 B) . In the 35 interviews
conducted i n Germany, the participants shared 32 nationalities, speakin g 28 different
additional native lang uages or m othe r ton g ues. German nationality was represented 1 6
times as the largest group, followed by Italian with eight cases, Am erican seven and
French with five cases (Appx. 1 e8). On top of that, as many as 27 m others and 22 fathers
of the interviewed fam i lies i n E n gland h ad a white European backg round (Appx.1 D) . The
situation in Germ any was on ly fractionally diffe rent, with 22 fathers and 20 m others
havin g a white European backgro un d . Other eth nic minorities were represented by
Asians, Arabs, Black African descendants and East E uropeans (Appx . 1 D). The survey
was focused on participants with h igh socio-economic status , such as doctors, scientists,
teachers and managers (Appx. 1 D). I n some cases no job inform ation was g iven, usually
i n interviews where o n ly one parent was p resent. Lastly, nine m othe rs i n England and
eight in Germany worked as housewive s , looking after their c h ildren full time (Appx.1 D) .

3.3.3 Access to participants
In order to maintain the balance it was anticipated to have as wide a spread of access
methods as possible by using s ix different techniques (Tab.3. 1 ) . First, a large number of
flyers was p repared with the sampling criteria and contact detail s to be d istributed to
English and G e rman schools, supermarkets, kin dergartens and in the U niversity of
Bedfordshire. By th is means, fou r volunteers were selected for participation in this s u rvey.
Furthermore, the f lyer was put up on a s pecially designed webpage with additional
information abo ut th is research work and some l iterature references on the topic of
triling ualism (Brau n , 2003). Shortly after the website was indexed by a n um be r of intern et
search engines , a large n u m be r of m otivated bilin g ual, tri l ingual and m ultilingual fam ilies
responded and asked to participate in this s u rvey. I n total , there were 33 responses to the
webp age by April 2004, from which 1 6 were selected for participatio n (Tab.3. 1 ) . Ten
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vol unteers were, unfortunately, u nsu itable for the pu rpose of this survey as they l ived in
Spai n , N o rway, Belgiu m , The N etherlands, Canada or the United States, and a further
seven volunteers could not be inc l uded, as they were only bilingual, who learnt English or
German as a second language in school or as adu lts. Furthermore, one external web
based German forum was used with the title: "Dreisprachig aufwachsen" (Growing up
triling ual ly) , by explaining the survey and asking for volunteers (Geiger-Maier, 2004) . One
Portuguese mother responded to the forum as the last participant selected in this survey
(Tab.3. 1 ) .

Moreover, the principals of the Euro pean Schools in F (town in Germany) and in C (town
i n E n gland) were contacted via em ail, explaining the survey and sample criteria. The
email was forwarded to a n umber of potential partici pants, from which 1 2 volunteers from
Germany and o n e from England were selected for participation .

One Supplementary

School i n S (town i n England) was another means of finding six participants. The school
principal ag reed to publish the flye r in the school's month ly news letter. Moreover, 1 2
participants were found through personal contacts to tri l i ngual friends (Tab.3. 1 ) .

, ·•· · ·. /i

::X

How found

Snowbal l
I nternet/Fo ru m
Eu ropean School
Friends
Supplementarv School
Flyer
Total

Tc:tb(3,tf'.:•1)4e " . "Joi�ccess, .
Frequency in
Frequency in
Germany
England
I I,
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3
35
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Total
18
17
13

12
6
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Each m ethod above triggered a different form of data collection , called the snowbal ling
tec h nique, which is based on community n etworks where a num ber of individuals had
been l ocated and then asked for contact detai ls of other trilingual parents (Robson ,
1 995) . It h as been s h own t o be a successful way of getting access to a total of 1 8
tri l i n gual families, which could be regarded a "hidden and hard-to- reach population"
(Atkinson & Flint, 2001 :1 ). One could argue that the snowballing tech nique risks
generating an u nrepresentative sam ple of the population of concern. In fact, a number of
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participants in this survey had sim ilar social backgrounds to the people they p roposed.
However, when the broader picture is cons idered, the lingu istic and c ultural bac kg round
was very d iverse across all methods being used to access vol u nteers , whereas t h e social
backg round, such as high ran king work or academic positions was fai rly sim ilar. Perhaps,
this m ight give an indication of both the commonality and diversity of tril ingual fam ilies
with chi ldre n as a general phenomenon in England and Germany (Appx. 1 D) , which is
further d iscussed in the data analysis chapters fou r to eight. The variety of methods used
to access potential participants as explained above was plan ned to reduce bias in the
sampling procedure as far as possible (Tab.3. 1 ) .

3.4

Typo logy

3.4.1 Typologies of tri l i n g ualism / m u lti l i n g ualism in existing
l iterature
Before describing the typo logy used i n th is survey (Tab.3.2) , it is n ecessary to refl ect
upon some of the existing typologies about triling ualism and multilingualism found in the
l iteratu re (e.g. Barron-Hauwaert, 2003; Cenoz & Jessner, 2000; Hoffmann , 2001 ). For
exam ple, H offman n (200 1 ) developed a typology of trilingualis m , taking i nto accou nt both
the social context and the circumstances under which children could acquire three
languages. The author refers to monoling ual , bilingual or tri l i ng ual com m u nities or
societies where between home and society three languages are possible to u se. This
also includes the provision of a thi rd langu age th rough sch ooling or immigration (cf.
Barron-Hauwaert, 2003: 1 3 1 ). Hoffmann (2001 : 3) postu lated five types :

Trilingual children who are b rought up with two home languages which are
d ifferent from the one spoken in the wider com m u n ity; c h ildren who g row up in a
bilingual com m u nity and whose home language is d ifferent from the com m unity
languages ; th i rd language learners , that i s , bilinguals who acquire a third
language i n the school context; b i l i nguals who h ave become triling ual th rough
i m m ig ration and mem bers of trilingual com m u nities.
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The d istinction serves methodological pu rposes based on her studies of triling ual
com petence. The auth or acknowledges , h owever, that m any individuals may not fit in any
of the proposed categories and that other criteria, such as sequence of acq uisition, age
or deg ree of competence may serve for d ifferent typo logies. In addition , Cenoz & Jessner
(2000) categorised s ix different types of trilingualism , when Eng l ish is acq uired as a third
lang uage th rough the school context. Th e first type describes native speakers of a two
languages who learn English as a th ird language, such as native speakers of French and
Basque. Type two refers to n ative s peakers of one lan guage who l earn a second
comm unity language plus Eng lish in school , s uch as native speakers of Span ish who
learn Catalan and English at schoo l . The n ext type identifies n ative speakers of less
widespread European lang uages who learn a second and third lang u ag e . For example,
native speakers of D utch i n Belgium who learn French as a second language and Eng lish
as a third.

Type four describes native speakers of widespread Eu ropean languages whose language
is a foreign language at the national l eve l . They learn English as a th i rd lan g uage , such
as German speakers i n France, Italy or Belgi u m . Type five refers to i m m ig rants from non
European countries who learn the official lang uage of the host country and study Eng l ish
in school as a thi rd language, such as Turkish immigrants in Germ any. The last type
descri bes other Europeans who learn two add itional languages in school, including
English, s uch as an Italian who may learn French as a second and Engl ish as a th ird
lan g u age. Cenoz & Jessner's (2000) typology has only limited applicability to this survey
as their intention was to investigate t h e acquisition of English as a th i rd lan g u ag e learnt
as a subject in school .

The literature describes two additional a n d very broad typolog ies , where trilingualism i s
studied a s a n entity with in m u ltilingualism . I n t h e first place, Olshtain & N issim-Amitai
(2004) d istinguis h between natural and transitional m u ltil i n g ualism (see Ch.2, p.56) .
N atural m u ltilingualism refers to a s ituation where a person lives i n an existing
m u ltilingual com m u n ity or country, such as South Africa. "A child m ight be born into a
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situation where the m other speaks one African language (such as Xhosa) , the father may
speak another African language (such as Sotho) and the dominant school lang uage
might be a thi rd African lang uage (such as Zu l u)" (Olshtain & Nissim-Amitai, 2004:31 ). I n
other words , tri l i n gualism in th is context is constituted b y language practices, which are
seen as n atural and n ormal for the members of the trilingual comm unity. This type of
triling ualism is o n ly partly represented in the report of this thesis where both parents
spoke th ree n ative languages including the comm un ity language (Appx. 1 A) . However, the
difference is that tri l i n g ualism in natural m ultilingual societies is regarded as the norm ,
whereas in England and Germany it is mostly seen as an exception (see Ch.6).

By the sam e token , transitional m ultilingual ism as described by Olshtain & Nissim-Am itai
(2004) can be the resu lt of mig ration of people moving from one country to another and
leavi n g beh i n d the lang uage, culture and social context of the original homeland. In a
similar way, Aro n i n & 6 Laoire (2004) describe a closely related typology consisting of
only o n e type of tri-m u ltiling ualism, called the dom inant language constellations (DLCs) . It
refers to g ro u ps of people and populations who live in the sam e environment, such as
g roups of immigrants who have typical sets of lang uages in use that are com mon for the
m ajority of a particular popu lation with in a society. For example, Russian immigrants to
Israel whose m ost essential language i n the host society is Russian , while Hebrew is the
official language. Eng lish as the thi rd language is used for academ ic studies, promotion
and p restige. Both contexts "transitiona l m u ltiling ualism" and the "DLCs" are also partly
applicable to the typology deve loped for this thesis (Tab.3.2) as a broad identifier for
parents in tri l i n g ual families in the way in which usually at l east one parent moves
(migrates) to either E n g land or G ermany. M igration in the su rvey of this thesis, however,
usually involved people moving to anoth er country for study or work reasons as opposed
to i m m igration res u ltin g f rom political unrest.

3.4.2 Description of the typology adopted for this survey
Turn i n g to the typology of this survey, three groups of tril ingual families were identified,
living i n two officially monoling ual cou ntries, England and Germany (Tab.3.2) . The
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parents, who were catego rised according to th eir language backg round, co uld provide
their potentially tri l i n g ual children with three n ative languages including th e CL, either
Eng lish or German. As explained earlier, this cl assification partly expands o n Hoffmann's
(200 1 t) first typological g ro u p where children acq u i re two home lang uages i n add ition to
the com m un ity language. On the basis of the p rel i m in ary an alysis in this study, that g ro u p
c a n be fu rther elaboration i nto th ree types of tri l ingual fam ilies with 1 3 different lang uage
backg rounds. It should be noted th at not al l of these patterns were represented in th is
study pop ulation (Tab.3.2).

Tab.3.2: Typo�ogy of ;friling1Jal .
Group
Type I

Type I I

Type I l l

Type I
Type I I
Type I l l
Total
Abbr.

famm�� in mc,noUogual CommuniUes

Possible lanq uaqe constellations to. .providetth reetN Ls forthe children)
Parent A

Parent B

Description

1 NL
(not CL)

Parent A & Parent B speak one different
N L each . Neither of them speaks the CL
natively. No com m on N L.
Parent A speaks two N Ls other than the
2NLs
1 N L (CL)
CL. Parent B speaks one NL as the CL. No
(not CL)
common NL.
Parent A speaks two N Ls & Parent B
1 NL
2NLs
speaks one NL. They share one common
(not C L)
(not C L)
NL. Neither of them speaks the CL
natively.
Parent A speaks two N L inc. the C L.
1 NL
2NLs
(not CL)
(inc. C L)
Parent B s peaks one N L other than the CL.
No com mon NL.
Parent A & Parent B speak two similar NLs
2 N Ls
2NLs
each. Neither of them speaks the CL
(not C L)
(not CL)
natively.
Parent A speaks two N Ls inc. the CL.
2 N Ls
2 N Ls
Parent B speaks two N Ls other than the
(not C L)
(inc. CL)
CL. Both parents share one NL.
Parent A & Parent B speak one different
2 N Ls
2 N Ls
NL and one similar NL each. Both parents
(inc. C L)
(inc. CL)
share the CL as a NL.
Parent A speaks three N Ls i nc. the CL.
1 N L (CL)
3 N Ls
Parent B speaks one NL as the CL. Both
(inc. CL)
parents share the CL as a N L.
Parent A speaks three N Ls inc. the CL.
2 N Ls
3 N Ls
Parent B speak two NLs inc. the C L. Both
(inc. CL)
(inc. CL)
parents share two N Ls inc. the CL.
Parent A and Parent B speak th ree similar
3 N Ls
3 N Ls
N Ls each , inc. the CL.
(inc. CL)
(inc. C L}
Parent A speaks three N Ls i nc. the CL.
3 N Ls
1 NL
Parent B speaks one N L other than the CL.
(inc. CL)
(not CL)
Both parents share one NL.
Parent A speaks three N ls i nc. the CL.
2 N Ls
3 N Ls
Parent B speaks two N ls other than the
(inc. C L)
(not C L)
CL. Both parents share two Nls.
Amalgamation of other language
Others
Others
constellations.
Each parent s peaks one different NL (C L :t- NL)
One o r both parents speak two N ls (CL can b e N L)
One o r both parents speak three N Ls (C L can b e N L) + "Others"
1 NL
(not CL)

NL - Native LanQuaqe I C L - Community Lanquaqe
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ENG

GER

13

11

1

7

1

3

10

4

1

4

0

0

0

0

5

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

3

4

13
13
9
35

11
18
6

35
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To start with, Type I refers ·to tri l i n g ual fami lies where each parent speaks one d ifferent
N L. N either of the parents speaks the CL as a N L, s uch as in family E 1 t. The h usband
spoke German as h is NL and his wife spoke Fin n ish . Both parents moved to England as
adults , which created a third lang uage opportun ity for the i r ch i l d re n . I n summary, 1 3
fami l i es l iving i n Englan d and 1 1 i n Germany were categorised as Type I (see also Ch.4).

Type I I describes fam ilies where one or both of the parents speak two N Ls (Tab.3 .2) ,
referri n g to six possible language conste l l ations (CL can be N L) . This can include fami lies
where one parent speaks one NL and t h e oth e r two N ls. One of them speaks the CL as
a NL. This is shown , for instance, in fam ily G23, where the mother spoke Ital ian and
Eng lish natively, wh ile the father spoke the CL German as a N L. Type I I can also refer to
fami lies where both parents are bilingual with the same linguistic backg ro und. I n th is case
neithe r of them speaks the CL as a N L . One example among others is given in family
G 1 4, where both parents grew u p with two N Ls, Russian and Mongolian . Once they had
m oved to Germ any, a th ird l anguage was available for the children a n d parents . Both
parents were already ad u lts when they moved to the h ost country, whe re they learnt the
CL as a non-N L. In Eng land, 1 3 fam ilies were classified as Type l l and in Germany 1 8
fami lies, wh ich m akes it the highest n u m ber of cases encounte red i n this study (Tab.3.2) .

Finally, Type I l l includes fam ilies where one or both parents speak th ree N Ls (Tab.3.2) ,
divided into six different language constellations (CL can be N L) . Some of these fam ilies
were difficult to define in terms of their l i n g u istic backg ro u n d . Type I l l may refer to a
family consistin g of a trilingual parent who shares the C L as a N L with her/his
monolingual partner, as shown in the example of family E27. The m other spoke Finnish ,
Swed ish and Eng lish as N Ls, wh ile her h usband spoke only E n g l ish. Type I l l may also
refer to an amalgamation of any other parental lang uage constellation that did not fit
with in the description of this typol ogy (see also Ch.4 and Ch .8) . Th is g roup is l isted under
"Others" (Tab .3.2) , i ncluding fam i lies with the potential of m o re than th re e NLs or where
English was employed as a thi rd and non-native language, as explained in section 3.3.2.
I n total , there were nine Type I l l fam ilies i n Eng land and six in Germany (Tab.3.2) .
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3.5

Data analysis

3.5.1 Thematic analysis withi n the theoretical framework
As a proced u re of this project, the main s u rvey was carried out in two phases. First, the
parents of 35 trilingual fam ilies i n England were i nterviewed before moving to Germany
where a further 35 cou ples answered the sem i-structu red i nterview questions in pre
arranged localities. The data was transcribed, translated where necessary, and subjected
to textual analysis i n order to code and index the text for emergent themes. Flick
( 1 998: 1 78) asserts t h at the interpretation of data is perhaps the most rewarding yet
dem anding core element of q ualitative research , "wh ich, however, incl u des explicit
methods of data collection" (Flick, 1 998:1 78) .

In the cou rse of this study, text structure and m eaningful res ults of case analysis was
achieved th rough thematic coding (Flick, 1 998) , which has been developed for
com parative studies (Strauss, 1 987) , with the aim of interpretatio n , categorization and
theo ry development. "In the interpretation of the material, th ematic coding is appl ied as a
m ulti-step p rocedu re - again with respect to the com parability of the analysis" (Fl ick,
1 998: 1n88) . The groups wh ich are stud ied are derived from the research questions and
therefore defined a priori. Methods of data collection leading to thematic coding need to
com bine structuring i n p uts and open n ess in terms of contents , such as sem i-structured
interviews as deployed in this study (see also section 3.3) .

Selective coding here aims less at developing a g ro u n ded core category across
a l l cases than at generati n g thematic domains and categories for the single
case first. After the first case analyses, the developed categ ories and th ematic
domains linked to the single cases are cross-checked. A thematic structu re
results from this cross-check which underlies the analysis of further cases, i n
order t o increase their com parability (Flick, 1 998:1 88) .

The sampling for this stu dy was oriented to the g roups of tri ling ual fami lies, whose
perspectives on d ifferent issues seemed to be most instructive for the analysis. The
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collection of data was conducted via sem i-structured interviews, as explained earlier in
this chapter, with top ical domains predefined , which were l i n ked to the issue of
tril ing ualism . I n the process of the analysis and identification , n ew themes emerged ,
which created the them atic structure that served for com paring cases and groups in order
to elaborate corres pondences and differences . The core aim is to develop "a theory
starting from the distribution of perspectives o n a certain issue o r p rocess" (Flick,
1 998 : 1 9 1 - 1 92). Th ree m ajor th e m es were predefined: social , l i n guistic an d cultural
aspects that were assu m ed to affect in some way triling ual families' lan g u age practices
(Appx . 1 E). W ithin these main themes , s u bcategories were identified through thematic
codin g , applied as a m u lti-step procedure with respect to the com parabi l ity of the
analyses. Flick ( 1 998: 1 92) rem i nds the researcher that the procedure of thematic coding
m ay becom e time consuming as the analysis "pl unges deep into text and case i n the
case studies". Therefore, the p rocedure was sup ported by com p uter based coding
p rog ramm es as explai n ed in the n ext subsection.

3.5.2 Text i nterpretation : Model b u ilding tools
Al l transcripts were interpreted and coded by usi n g Atlas/ti, a specially design ed model
building computer prog ram me for visual qualitative data analysis. It supported the
researcher to visualise com plex properties and relations between the objects, wh ilst
el iciti n g structu re and m eaning from the an alysed data. At th e same time the software
aided working on details without neg lecting the context of the cases , i nteg rating all
e ntities of the study. "Th rough an exploratory, yet systematic approach to you r data (as
opposed to a m e re "bureaucratic" h andling) , it is assumed that especially constructive
activities l i ke theory building will be of g reat benefit'' ( M uhr, 2004:4) . W hen the comp uter
based coding process h ad reached a m ature level of text interpretation , a description of a
large n u m ber of representative cases was g ive n , with a conti n uous m odification during
further interpretations. I n itially a system of categories was developed for single cases
through open coding in order to generate the m atic domains and categories, which were
applicable to all cases alike (Flick, 1 998) . These developed domains were lin ked to the
single cases, cross checked and validated for further cases in o rder to increase their
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comparability. The cases belonged to categories that were defined as being vital
comparative determ iners, such as tri l ingual families who used only one language
compared to those who used three languages with their children .

Once the case analysis was com plete, th e profile formed part of the res u lts in a revised
form . "For a fine interpretation of the th ematic domains, single passages of the text (e.g.
narratives of situations) are analysed in g reater detai l" (Flick, 1 998:i 89) . The results of
this process allowed the researcher to investigate a range of viewpoints on the various
issues, highlighted in this study, such as varying language domains or different strateg ies
e m ployed to maintain three languages in a family. Moreover, the developed thematic
structure served fo r com paring cases and g ro u ps and as an assessment of the social
distrib ution of pers pectives on trilingualism and its traits in two different countries,
England and G e rm any. G roup differences and g roup-specific correspondences were
identified and analysed , by starting with a single case based analysis before movin g to
group comparisons, although every effort was made to remain sensitive to the specific
context of each i ndividual case (Flick, 1 998, Strauss , 1 987).

3.6

Eth ics

The fol lowing eth ical issues have been given due consideration . This research strictly
fol lowed the Code of Conduct and Eth ical G u idelines of the British Psycholog ical Society
(BPS, 2000). All parents providing information to this survey were guaranteed anonymity,
confidentiality and that participation was vol untary. Interviewees' names were disguised
in th e report of this study in order to assure complete anonym ity. Partici pants were also
informed about the aspects of the research i nvestigation that m ight have influenced thei r
willingness to participate, e.g. length and scope of i nterviews . Alth o ugh this was a s u rvey
of parents, a few of them wanted their children to answer some questions too, which was
done o n ly i n the presence of at least one parent.

Additionally, some participants solicited advice concern ing practical issu es about
monolingualism, biling ualism, triling ualism or m u ltilingualism in the fam ily. Caution was
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exercised in g iving any advice, always referring to relevant l iterature or other parents'
experiences . Generally this was not req uired, but i n the course of this researc h , some
evidence of fam ily problems concerned with triling ual ism was detected of which one
participating triling ual famil i es was apparently unaware. The family of concern (G30) lived
in Germany, where the Croatian h usband wanted to force his Rumanian wife to speak
German with their daughter. So far, he s poke Germ an and some Croatian with the child,
while she used R u man ian and as parents they used Germ an with each other. Then the
h usband wanted to change that pattern, as he was afraid h is child would only learn
R umanian but n ot Germ a n . She was extremely d istressed about her h usband's "order'',
as her mother tongue was not German but R uman i an in terms of emotional and
com petent com m u n ication with her daughter. Advice was given to the father after the
interview on the basis of literature, different case stud ies and my own experience gained
from this s urvey not to force h is wife to abandon her native lang uage.

Lastly, many participants found the survey th rough a specially designed webpage,
devoted to triling ualism with backgroun d i nformation on this survey and a forum (Braun,
2003) . A few of them posted ideas and general m essages about trilingual m atters and
replied to some queries raised i n the foru m . Any comments made in the forum were
provided vol untarily and personal details, such as email addresses , were kept
confidential. Therefore, communication among the m embers of the forum was only
possible with i n the web-based discussion board. I n one case, a trilingual mother posted a
message without the consent of her h usband and ch ildren, who did not approve of
p ublish ing personal details on the web about their tri lingual lang uage practices. When this
was discovered, the message was removed i nstantly from the message board.

It will be seen that the com plex and emotionally sensitive issu es that are inherent in
trilingual s ituations sometimes intruded d irectly on this research. An attempt was made to
apply the principles of the Code of Conduct and Eth ical G u idelines of the British
Psychology Society on each occasion when th is h appened.
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Chapter 4: Language use withi n different "Types" of trili ngual
families
4.1

I ntroduction

4.1 .1 Outli ne
This part of th e project exp lores tri lingual fam ilies' social and l i nguistic background i n the
way i n wh ich they em ployed any of the available languages with in different language
domains (at home or in the neighbourhood). The aim is to provide a general overview of
different trilingual fam i lies and the issues that arise, wh ich form the basis for a more
thorough i n vestigation in later chapters of this study. This chapter is d ivided into six
sections, wh ich are linked to tri lingual fam i l ies' different types of background as identified
in the p revious chapter (Tab.3.2, p.85).

Six fam ilies are described in detail, two of each type and country, by looking at their
linguistic background, l anguage mastery and preferences, future plans as well as general
lang uage practices inside the house (m icro domai n ) and in the wider comm u n ity (macro
domain) . Accou nt is also taken of additional fam ilies in the main findings (section 4.5) , by
referring to context-related q uotations from certain i nterviews without g iving the full family
background. Moreover, this chapter of the report analyses a possible link between
parents' language use with their children and their language competence in the home
languages ( H L) and/or the com m u n ity language (CL) . Researchers , such as 6 Laoire
(2006) , Hoffmann & Ytsma (2004) or Tokuhama-Espinosa (2000, 2003) point o ut that the
details of the process of trilingualism are far from clear, as there are a mu ltitude of factors
i nteracting i n th i rd language acq uisitio n , s uch as motivation , attitude or the speaker's
socioling u istic background. Therefore, additional social and linguistic factors are
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h i g h l i g hted that m i g ht h ave influenced parents' lan guage choices within trilingual fam i lies
in some way. At the same time, this chapter exam ines qual itative differences between
England and Germany in parents' and their chi ldren's use of the CL and m aintenance of
the H Ls . Particular attention is paid to couples' different sociolinguistic types of
background (Tab.3.2, p.85) and its i mplication for tri l in gual fam i lies' language practices i n
a n d outs ide their homes.

4.1 .2 The research questions add ressed in this chapter
•

I n wh at ways may parents' lang uage competence i n the com m u n ity language and in
their native l anguages infl uence their fami ly language practices?

•

On what additional factors, s uch as trilingual fam i lies' types of language backg round,
do parents i n England and Germany base their decisions on which l ang uages to use
with their children?

4.1 .3 The pri ncipal findings
This brief overview is an advance organiser of related res ults that follow in the main body
of this chapter.
•

Fi rst, it was found that most Type I fam i lies i n E n g land (1 0/1 3) and i n Germany (9/1 1 )
reg u larly used all of their N Ls with their childre n . Generally, these parents referred to
their h ig h level of proficiency in their N Ls and to the positive aspects of tri ling ualism
when describing their language choices with their chi ldre n .

•

Seco n d , the data analysis revealed that the m ajority of Type I I fam i l ies in Eng lan d
(1 0/1 3) a n d i n G ermany (1 0/1 8) raised the i r children bilingually o r they were
strugg ling with m aintaining one of their additional N Ls . This was related to the
i nteraction between different factors , s uch as the age of c h i ldren, the parents'
language competen ce and the general expediency of the additional N Ls.

•

Third , the findings have shown that parents with a Type I l l b ackground i n England
were the m ost likely g roup to use only the CL with their chi ldren (8/9 ) , com pared with
none in Germany. In three of these Type I l l fam i l ies in England the CL was not the
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pare nts' strongest lang uage, i.e. N L . Therefore, lang uage competence was not the
main factor that influenced their decision to use the CL with their chi ldren. Instead ,
they commented that it was easier or m o re conven ient to use on ly the CL and they
i ntended to stay in a cou ntry where this l ang uag e was spoken .
•

Lastly, parents i n Germany were m ore m otivated to use a language other than the CL
as a lingua franca between them (28/35) than parents in Eng land (1o0/35) . However, it
did n ot sign ificantly influence their (mai n ly Type I) language use with their chi ldre n .

4.2

Type I - Fam i lies

4.2.1 Analysis A
Type I refers to tri l i ngual families where each parent spoke one different N L. Neither of
them spoke the CL natively (Tab.3.2, p.85 + Appx. 1 A) . I n England, 1 2 o ut of 1 3 couples
with a Type I backg round employed their N Ls with their chi l d ren, while the fathe r of only
one Type I fam ily dropped h is N L. The p arents i n two Type I fam i lies h ad some difficulties
in m aintaining one of their N Ls {Tab.3.2, p . 85) . I n Germany, a l l couples with a Type I
background (1 1 ) used both of the i r N Ls with their childre n , though two of them had
worries about their trilingual strateg ies (see also Ch.5) . This makes Type I fam ilies in
E n g l and and Germany the most successful gro u p in terms of trilingual language
maintenance (Fig.4 . 1 + Appx.2A) . Two representative Type I fam i lies are described below,
one of each country (E6, G 1 6) .

•

Family E6

Both parents were available for this interview, condu cted in England. The mothe r was
G reek and worked as a teacher. Besides G reek, she spoke very good French as she h ad
studied French for 1 O years in France. Her reading and writin g skills in Englis h were good
for work b ut she spoke with a "French and Greek accent", which an noyed her. She was
m arried to her Fre nch h usband, who worked as a scientist. The fathe r h ad a French
accent when speaking English, which he described as "q uite awful". They h ad a 9 : 6 year
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old son and a 3:6 year old daughter wh o were both being brought up speaking th ree
languages, G reek and French at home and English in school or playgro u p . The fam ily
had been l iving in England for seven years. I n th e family they spoke French with each
other for two reasons:
AB:
HM:
CF:

What lang uage o r languages do you speak with each other?
Oh French , because he (h usband) does not know any Greek . . . (and) when
we met we used French and my French is a lot better than my English.
And we want the children to learn French ... we don't speak English here,
because we want o u r ch i ldren to pick up our language [E6:77-94+1 02].

According to the father, his son spoke all three lang uages very wel l o n a n ative like level,
but i n terms of vocabulary Eng l is h was h is best. H owever, the m other remem bered times,
when her son's Engl ish had been less developed com pared to Englis h children at his age
but now it was th e o pposite as he was first in English in h is class. At the age of four, the
son was able to read in G reek and F rench, but n ow m ost of h is books were in English.
CF:

Alex for instance will feel 1 00% French and 1 00% G reek because he had no
problems when we were o n holiday i n G reece in sum mer he could speak
G reek with the l ittle ch i ldren [ES: 1 89-1o90].

Recently, the son had started speaking Eng l is h at home and in other l ocalities even to h is
mother when he was p laying with his toys. The parents did n ot impose their N ls on their
ch ildren as it was left to the child ren's language preferences.
HM:

It is very free here; everybody can s peak whatever he wants . . . We have
n ever taught h i m this is home, we speak this or that. We always left it up as
he felt. There are no rul es [E6 : 1 04-1 1 6] .

Both chi ldren switched languages appropriately according to t h e people they were talking
to. For instance, wh en the ch ildren addressed their parents they switched straight away.
When the son read in G reek, he would translate it for his father into French if necessary.
The daughter read G reek and talked French as she was used to speaking in French.
When the m other said to her daughter "go and tell dad", she would g o and say it in
French. She add ressed h er mother in Greek and her father in French . H owever, she had
problems with language mixing as she said words i n the lang uage she knew best, by
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using two or t h ree words in French , one in English and one in Greek. The boy did not mix
the l ang uages, b ut he had done a l ittle when he was younger. Both chi ldren had only
English speaking friends from school and the neighbourhood, wh ich can be referred to as
the "macro lang uage domain". Despite the strong influence of the CL, the parents
contin ued using their N Ls without a conscious decis ion:
HM:

I think i t was not a choice, i t just happened like this. I t h appened that I am
G reek and h e i s French , so we had the two lang uages. We take it as a
matter of fact, it i s o u r s ituation . I don't g ive u p my lang uage [EG: 1 59-1 60] .

Furthermore, the m other believed that learn i n g more lan g uages wou ld "make them (the
ch ildren) more i ntel ligent", although it m ight take a b it more time initially to speak each
lang uage fluently. For exam ple, when the fam ily moved from France to England seven
years earlier, the mother remembered that her son could not speak Engl ish at the age of
2, but only two m onths l ater h is English had improved dramatically. According to the
parents the son would cope easi ly, if they h ad to m ove to France or G reece in the future.

Overview
The parents s poke French with each other, the father's N L, while English was not used at
home because the m other spoke better French than English . At the same time the father
could not speak G reek. Addition al ly, they wanted to p ass on their respective N ls to their
ch ildren . This provides some evidence that lang uage com petence i nfluenced the parents'
decision to use their N Ls with each other and with their c h ildren. Conseq uently, the
children were speaking the H Ls well . Despite the fact that English, the CL, was not used
at home, the ch ildren spoke it very wel l , at a level appropriate to their age. In particular,
the son's E n g l ish was described as "exceptional". Finally, the parents also thought that
learn ing m ore languages makes a child "more intelligent", which cou ld be an additional
reason why they did not h esitate to use their N ls with their children.
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•

Family G1 6

The 39 year old father of this trilingual family was Canadian . He had been livi ng in
Germany for 13 years together with h is 39 year old French wife. The parents s poke
Eng lish with each other because the mother felt that she did not "have a choice as he
(father) barely spoke German (and) French even less. So there was only Eng lish
poss ible". Nonetheless, the parents had started to use more German with each other
because it had improved since they came to Germany 1 3 years earlier. H owever, with
their th ree ch i ldren aged 3:6, 8 and 1 O years, they on ly used their respective N Ls , English
and French, i nside and o utside their home.
C M : German wou ldn't be natu ral fo r me b u t I don't m ind French or English it's not
i m portant as long as they speak it properly as long as they don't m ix . . . I can't
change it. I have to speak French and he (father) can't speak anything else
than Eng l ish to the children . Som ehow it's not an effort [G 1 6:75-76+ 1 43-1 44].
The mother's parents were Moroccan em i g rants who came to "France by fo rce because
of the war. For them it was im portant to integrate and forget that they came from there
and suddenly the who l e fam ily became French". The moth er found it a "pity'' that her
parents did not use their N Ls with h er. The father's parents emig rated from Germany to
Canada where they only used Eng lish with their children.
C M : (On) my h usban d's side his parents were Germ an. They em ig rated to
Canada and my father-in-law even forbad to speak German . Also with h is
wife they started to speak English and therefore the children did not learn
German [8 1 6: 1 1 1 - 1 1 4].
The informant believed that speaking m u ltiple lang uages was an advantage: "As more
lang uages as better . . . and to stand up for it".

Overview
Both parents spo ke their respective NLs with their children, because they used it
"naturally" and without an "effort''. Therefore, the parents' lang uage choice was partly
based on the proficiency of their NLs. They also bel ieved that m ultilingualism benefits a
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person . Although the parents had l earnt G erman , they did n ot consider it as a language
to use with their childre n , because it was a non-native lan g uage.

4.2.2 Tentative conclusions A
It could be concluded from the case stud i es that Type I parents were com m itted to using
their N Ls with their ch ildren . "I don't g ive u p my language". This was partly related to the
proficiency in their N ls and the CL (Appx.2A) . For exam ple, in fami lies E6 and G 1 6 the
parents referred to the ir l i m ited languag e com petence in the CL as a decisive factor for
not using it with their children . Therefore, it seems that language competence infl uenced
their decision to use their N Ls withi n m icro and m acro domains (lang uage use at home
and i n a locality) (e. g . Hellinger & Ammon , 1 996) , because the CL was a non-native
language fo r this gro u p of parents (Tab .3.3, p.84) . As a parental strategy, the children
learnt the CL in the wider commun ity and sch oo l , while the H ls were acq u i red through
their parents (Tab.4. 1 ).

Moreover, the case studies suggest that the l i n g ua franca b etween the parents may not
have been d i rectly lin ked to their language choices with their chi ldren. Both couples used
the fathers' N L as a lingua franca betwee n them ( E6: French, G 1 6: English), because they
spoke it m ost confidently. Lastly, it seems that i n general Type I parents felt privileged
that their children were in a position to acq uire th ree languages because they believed
that it enhanced their childre n's intel ligence (Tab.4.1 ). The parents in fam ily E6 also
pointed out that their ch ildren were able to com m u n icate with people in their parents'
home countries.

Fam
E6

etence
HM: He (husband does not now any
Greek . . . whe n we met we used French
and my French is a lot better than my
English [E5:79+91 ].

G1 6

CM: German wouldn't be natural for
m e . . . l have to speak French and he
(father) can't speak anything else than
En lish G 1 6:75-76+1 43-1 44a.
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CF: We don't speak English here,
because we want our children to pick up
our language [E6 : 1 02- 1 04] . HM: It makes
them (children) more intellig ent [ES:345346a.
CM: As more l ang uag es as better . . . and to
stand up for it [G 1 6:1 04] .
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4.3

Type II Fami l ies.

4.3.1 Analysis B
This section reports on famil ies with a Type I I background, describing cou p les where one
or both of the parents spoke two Nls, wh ich allows six d ifferent lang uage constel lations
(Tab.3.2, p.85). This can include fam ilies where one parent s po ke one NL and the other
one two N Ls . One of them spoke the CL as N L. Type 1 1· can also refer to fam ilies where
both parents were bilingual with the same lingu istic background. I n this case neither of
them spoke the CL as N L. I n Eng lan d , 1 3 fami lies were classified as Type I I and in
Germany 1 8 fam ilies (Tab.3.2, p.85 + Appx.2B) . Fam ilies E24 and G4 are described
below to demonstrate their specific lang uage p ractices.

•

Family E24

The i nformant in this i nterview was a French/Spanish m other, who h ad been living in
Eng land for nine years with her Venezuelan/British h usban d , who was born in England.
So far the parents had. on ly used English and S pan ish at home with their 20 m onth old
son . However, the mother was thin king of introducing French later o n as a strategy to
establ ish English and Spanish first. The mother was not s u re whe n to i ntroduce French
and whether it would have any effect on the ch i ld's general lang uage development.
KM:

M y q uestion in my m i nd: Is it better to introduce French when he is 2 or 3 or
4 because it's an explosion of languages now he is sayin g a lot of words.
Wouldn't it be a little bit too shocking for h im [E24:80-82]?

Although the mother regarded herself as "bi lingual French/Spanish", she felt that her
Spanish was "a little bit" stronger than her French. Therefore, th e mother's strategy was
to move to an area where French was also used in a n u rsery, as a suppo rtive factor for
the ch ild's development of F rench. Despite the fact that the m other was a n ative speaker
of French, she did not consider usi ng it herself with her child: "He will be learn ing it at
school not with me". I nstead, she em phasised th e use of Spanish and English at home
and French only i n the n ursery.
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KM :

There is n o French n u rsery here so we are looking to m ove to an
area . . . whe re they have b i l i n g ual English French and then for h im (son) to
go to school i n French later but, ah at home we don't speak French . . . When
we'l l m ove to a new n eig hbo u rhood, h e will speak French and English at
n u rsery and Spanish and English at home [E:24:31 -33+ 80-82] .

The mother used the OPOL (One Parent O n e Lang uage) method by speaking only
Span ish to her son, whereas the father was m o re inconsistent with h is strategy: " I only
speak to h i m (son) i n Spanish (and) m y h usband tends to s peak to him i n both English
and Spanish . He (father) doesn't use the O POL". Although the son was only 20 months
old, he was able to separate Spanish from English words.
EM:

When h e is at n u rsery h e doesn't say Span ish wo rds but at home . . . he will
say Spanish words and then h e will say English words [E24:41 0-41 2].

Overview
S o far the parents h ad been using two lang uages with the i r 20 m onth o ld son, Eng l ish
and Spanish . H owever, they were considering moving to another a rea i n Eng land, where
they could find an Engl ish/French n u rsery to support their chi ld's French language
development as a thi rd lang uag e , because the m other was not usin g French herself. In
fact, she regarded her Spanish as stronger than h e r French . Therefore, she n eeded the
s upport from other French speaking people o r educational institutions.

•

Family G4

The participant in this interview was a 36 year old G e rman/Russ ian m other, who was
m arried to her 40 year old Germ an/Russian h usband. I n other words, th is was a fam ily
where the parents spoke two Nls with the same linguistic and cultu ral backg round. They
spoke Low-German ( Low Saxon) and R ussian as N Ls, while High-German had been
acqu i red when they emigrated from the former Soviet U n ion to Germany 1 5 years earlier.
The father worked as a m anual, worke r while the m other stayed at home to look after
their four children aged 8, 6, 4 and 4 months, who were all bro u g ht up bi l i ngually: Low
G erman and H ig h-G erman.
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M M : W e have thought simply about t h e chi ldren and f o r u s a s wel l . I n Russia it
(using Russ ian) would have been an option but n ot in Germany where we
intend to stay. We would rather h ave Eng lish as a third language than
Russian [G4:1 43-1 45].
The parents spoke "Russian with their parents" and when they did n ot want their children
to understand. The g randparents , who also mig rated to G e rm any, s poke Low German
(Low Saxon) and High German as well as Russian . "The children can cope with us as
parents i n the family and that the culture is not lost from our g rand parents". In fact, there
was a big German/Russian community in the area including a German/Russian church ,
which h ad helped to preserve the Low-German lang uage and the culture as well .
MM:

I would like that they keep t h e Low German lang uage also th at t h e cultu re is
not lost and that they cope in the com m unity s ur roundi ng [G4:245-245].

In addition, the m other felt that her High G e rman was not s o good because they "have
not learnt it properly", whereas Low G erman was learnt when they were childre n . They
felt that they were "more fl uent and quicke r" and they could "express their thoughts
better" in Low German. There was also a cu ltural com ponent attached to their langu age
choice:
M M : Low Germ an is more something without a home land (Heimat) and the
culture is carried to Germany fro m that time. The Low Germans have taken
some cultural habits "from Russia and the U kraine. N ow we are here but we
are not real ly High Germans but Low Germans. But culturally we are more
Low Germans and in Russia it was sim ply G e rman culture . It's a m ix
[G4: 1 93-1 96] .

Overview
When the participant m ig rated to Germany, she had to learn G e rman because in Russia
she was o n ly speaking Low-German and Russian , which also applied to her h usband .
The parents did n ot speak Russian to thei r children because they regarded that language
as redundant in Germany. I nstead, they would have p referred E n g l ish as L3. At home the
parents spoke Low-German as they wanted to preserve the Low-German culture of the
g randparents and it was their strongest N L. Despite the fact that they had been l iving i n
Germany f o r 1 5 years they d i d n ot feel H i g h Germans. W h e n they were l iving in Russia,
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they did n ot make such a distinction by referring to their c u lture as "sim ply G erman". The
community and ch u rch around s upported the u s e of Low-Germ an including the
g randparents who l ived near by.

4.3.2 Tentative conclusions 8
It seems to emerge that bilingual Type I I parents tended to raise their chi ldren biling ually
by neg lecting one of thei r N Ls. Some of them , s uch as the parents i n fami ly E24, were
worried whether three lan g uages would have been too m uch for the c h i l d or the additional
NL was n ot s poken confidently any more. In fam ily G4, language competence also played
a part in the parents' decision to use their N Ls with each othe r and with thei r children ,
because they s poke the CL as a non-native lang uag e. However, the th i rd N L, R ussian ,
was dropped once the family came to Germany because "in R ussia it wou ld have been
an option but n ot in Germany where we intend to stay''. In some other Type II fam i l ies,
such as E24, the parents were planning to introduce their th i rd N L later on with the
children in order to establish two lang uages first (Tab.4.2) .

Moreover, it seems that the OPOL method was i m p ractical for some Type I I parents who
spoke two N Ls , wh ich may lead to the con c l usion that one NL was d ro pped because it
was d ifficult for one person to use two NLs with the c h i ld . Lastly, it appears from the case
stud ies that certai n Type II parents regarded at least one of their N Ls as an advantage for
their c h i l d ren in order to give them more options to com m u n icate with people and their
relatives from d iffe rent countries. These and oth e r conclusions postulated in this
parag raph are tested further in the main findings, section 4.5.

Fam
E24

G4

. . . .. Tab.4.2: Key statements {B) Type.II -. Ch.4

Parents' language competence

KM: I am bilingual French/ Spanish
[E24: 1 08] KM: My husband speaks to
him (son) in English and Spanish
fE24:29l .
MM: Our German is maybe not as good
because we haven't learnt it properly . . .
We p refer Low German because it is
more fl uent, quicker, we can express o u r
thouahts better fE4:71 -81 l .

1 01

Other factors

KM: Is it better to introd uce French when
he (son) is 2 or 3 or 4 because it's an
explosion of languages . . . Wouldn't it be a
l ittle bit too shockino for him fE24:80-82l?
MM: I would l i ke that they keep the Low
German language also that the cultu re is
not lost and that they cope i n the
community surroundings [G4:245-246] .
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4.4

Type I l l Fam i lies

4.4.1 Analysis C
Final ly, Type I l l describes fam ilies where one or both parents s poke three N Ls, separated
into five different l ang uage backgrounds. Type I l l also refers to an amalgamation of
families with other linguistic backgrounds which did not m atch any of the language
constellations given in the typology (Tab.3.2, p.85 + Appx.2C) . The l argest group with in
Type I l l consisted of fami lies in which one parent spoke three N Ls , including the CL. I n
total, there were n ine Type I l l fam ilies i n England and six i n G ermany. Some of these
parents were difficult to define in terms of whether they spoke the CL on a n ative or
n ative-l i ke level. For instance, in th ree Type I l l fam ilies (E2, E 1 s5 , E25) the parents had
l i ved in England for more than 20 years and therefore they had acquired English to a high
standard. In a further s ix case studies (EB, E1 6, E26, E27, E28, E32} one parent in each
of these Type I l l fam i lies spoke three native languages, includin g E n g l ish, acq u i red as a
chi ld or youth (Appx.2C + Appx.1 A). The situation in Germany was distinctively different
because in five out of six Type I l l families (G1 , G 1 2, G 1 9 , G27, G34) the parents used
one of their N Ls with their children p l us English as a non-native l ang uage. These parents
had learnt Engl ish in school and abroad, because they were l iving and working in an
E n glish speaking envi ro n m ent, which was related to the i r h ig h socio-economic status
background (Appx . 1 D) . Two Type 1 1 1 fam ilies are described below (E1 5 , G 1 9) . A further
investigation of Type I l l fami lies is g iven in chapter 8.

•

Family E1 5

The 48 year old father and the 35 year old mother had been l ivi n g together for 1 3 years.
They both had Mauritian and British nationality, speaking Mauritian C reole a nd Chinese
as thei r N Ls as well as French and English as additional lang uages. It was n ot clear from
the interview whether "Chinese" referred to Mandari n or Cantonese. The fath er, who
worked as a teacher, had been l iving in Eng land since 1 976 with the i ntention to stay.
They had two sons aged eight and five years, who were bein g brought up s peaking
mainly Eng lis h , except for a few Mauritian Creole, Ch inese and French words.
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RF:

We are fluent in English, French, m other tong u e i s Pidgin French (Mau ritian)
and as h avin g a C h inese backg round we also speak Chinese (wife the same)
[E1t5:60-61 ].

The parents spoke several lan g uages, although it was diffic u lt to define which they s poke
as N Ls . Mau ritian Creole was clearly the strongest l an g u age of the parents as they had
been speaking it since their chi ldhood and they employed Mau ritian Creole as a lingua
f ranca between them . It was n ot clear from the interview how much they could speak
Chinese as the father only vag uely mentioned that he spoke Chin ese because he had a
Chinese background. The father also m entioned h is passion for French l iterat u re and that
h is English was n ot s o fluent. The complex pict u re of lan g uage competence was also
reflected in the parents' language use with their childre n .
AB:
RF:

What lan g u ages do yo u speak to your children?
Mostly English, b ut we do th row in the odd French words or C hinese words
and Mauritian words . . . For example . . .'boo m ' , (apple) or . . . 'buar' (pear)
[E1 5:74-79] .

Usin g only some words at home (m icro domain) seemed to be enough for the father to
cal l h is children m u ltil i ngual. I n other words, h is understand i ng of language competence
was not measured o n fluency but instead on the knowledge of s i n g le words. The father
thought that ''the chi ld becom es confused, if you have several lang uages". This attitude
cou ld h ave i nfluenced the parents' decision n ot to use their N Ls on a com m u nicative l evel
with their child ren . When they were in Mauriti us, the c h i l d ren had p rob lems with the
lang uage, so that they needed people around wh o understood English as wel l . "Ah, they
wou l d m ake themselves understood, they say: I want this and then aunty wou l d translate
(laughing)".

Overview
Th e parents m ai n l y spoke English with their children, despite the fact that their strongest
lang uage was Mau ritian C reole. They used the odd M au ritia n Creole words with their
children but did n ot say that they were fluent. I nstead , the c h i ldren n eeded somebody to
translate when they were i n Mauritius. Therefore, in t h is fam ily lan g uage com peten cy d id
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not n ecessarily influence parents' decision to use English with their c h i ldre n , since it was
not their strongest lang uage. Instead, the parents did not use Mauritian Creole on a
comm unicative level with their children , because they did not want to confuse them.

•

Family G1 9

Both parents of th is fam ily were 39 years old and they had been married for 1 5 years.
The father was emp loyed in a professio n al capacity, wh ile the mother worked as a
teacher. After the war had started in former Yugoslavia the fam ily m ig rated to Germany,
where they intended to stay. The parents s poke n umerous N ls as shown in the following
quotation by the mother:
ZM:

When it was Ex-Yugoslavia (the) official language was Serbo-Croatian and I
did that lang uage. Now it's (a) separate lang uag e Serbian and Croatian and
I s peak both languages and Macedonian because I am Macedon ian. So my
husband also speaks Croatian , Serbian and Macedonian [G 1t9:74-76].

The parents employed Macedon ian as lingua franca betwee n them , although they used
increasingly English or German, wh ich they s poke as additional lang uages. "English is
very i m portant for our job so Eng l ish was always there". Both parents were used to
com m un icating in Eng lish as a requirement of their occupation . They h ad two son s , aged
9 and 1 4 years, who acq uired Macedon ian at home, and Germ an and English in a
bilingual schoo l plus Spanish as a subject.
ZM:

They (children) are in English class wh ich means all the subjects are in
English and everyday they have G erman . . . ! mean when you hear them
talking German with a German accent and then you hear them talking
English with English accent [G 1 9: 1 76-1 81 ].

The parents were pleased with their ch ildren's prog ress i n school and that they were i n a
position to acqu i re several languages. ''Well, I find it really g ood speaking a few
languages . . . you can communicate with people . . . That's why I am h appy with my children
to speak a few languages and I don't force my children".
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Overview
The parents had decided to enrol their children in a bilingual English/German school even
though Engl ish was not a native language for the parents. However, they spoke it at a
h igh level because they were speaking English at work. At home the parents used
Macedonian with each other and with the chi ldren , whereas Croatian and Serbian were
not used, the parents' additional NLs. Multilingualism was seen as an advantage because
"you can communicate with people".

4.4.2 Tentative conclusions C
The case studies seem to s uggest that Type I l l parents in Eng land and Germany followed
different language strategies. For example, the parents in family E1 5 (England) spoke
their strongest NL with each other, whereas with their children they used the CL, which
they spoke with a foreign accent. It seems that languag e m astery only played a role for
the parents' lingua franca between themselves but n ot with the children. However, th e
parents stil l used occasional words fro m their N Ls with their children but not a wide range
of vocabulary. In contrast, the parents in Germany appear to have used at least one N L
with their children i n addition t o Eng lish a s a non-native language through
English/German bilingual schools. Some parents , such as in fam ily E1 5 and G 1 9 even
dropped two N Ls, but they introduced English as a non-native l anguage (Tab.4.3). It
appeared, however, that the parents spoke Eng lish so wel l as part of their profession that
it had become an im portant lang uage in the fam ily (Tab.4.3) .

E1 5

G19

RF: W e are fluent i n Englis h , French, mother tongue
is Pidgin French (Mauritian) and as having a
Chinese backg round we also speak Chinese (wife
t h e same E 1 5:60-61 .
ZM: Now it's (a) separate l anguage Serbian and
Croatian and I speak both languages and
Macedonian because I am Macedonian. So my
husband also speaks Croatian, Serbian and
Macedonian [G1 9 :74-76). ZM: English is very
important for our job so English was always there
G 1 9:200i .
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RF: The child becomes
confused, if you have several
languages [E 1 5: 1 41 ) .
ZM: Well, I find it really good
speaking few languages . . . yo u
can communicate with people
[G1 9 :235) .
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4.5

Mai n Fi ndi ngs

4.5.1 Tri l i ng ual ism in England and Germany
The description of the case studies imp lies that under ce rtain conditions language use in
tri lingual families in England and Germany may have been influenced by their language
bac kground (Types) (e.g. Cenoz & Jessne r, 2 000; Hoffmann , 2 001 ). For example , the
quotations given in Appx.2A i ndicate that the majority of parents in Type I families
commented on t hei r competence i n t heir N ls , which may have had a positive effect on
their tri lingual language choice for their children at home and other loca lities (Fig. 4. 1 ) . A
Brazilian/Argentinean coup le com mented :
AB:

As parents what langu ages d o each of you speak and what are your mother
tongues?
OF: My mot he r tongue is Po rtuguese and my wife's is Sp anish but between us
we speak in Spanish ...
AB: How would you descri be you r command of the Eng lish language?
OF: I unde rstand 100% and s ometi mes (it) depends, the accent you know...
yeah it's a bit difficult and speaking I have sometimes difficu lty. But I think I
speak enough to be able t o communicate. My wife has a little bit more
difficulties because she is learning English here in this country (England)
[E22:65-7 8].
AB: Did you decide before you got t he child ren to use th ree languages or did it
just come natu rally?
OF: N o we decided before .
VM: Decided before . Even fo r me it's easie r to spea k Spanish than English . . . , but
you know Spanish comes naturally [E2 2 : 184-193].

It could be assu med, therefore , that language maste ry may have been one of the facto rs
that influenced t hese parents' decision to use their N ls with t heir chi ld ren. At the same
time , the quotations in Appx.2A show that Type I pa rents regularly refer red to their limited
proficiency in the C L , as a p ossib le reason not to use it with their children (Appx.2A). A
Portuguese mothe r pointed out (G3) : ''We can't speak perfect German , which wou ld not
be nice if t he children le arnt b roken German from us". In fact, more parents with a Type I
background in Eng land and Ge rmany used all of their Nls with their children than did
families with other types of bac kground (Fig . 4. 1).
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The bar chart (Fig.4. 1 ) shows that 1 0/1 3 Type I couples in England and 9/1 1 Type I
cou ples in Germany regularly used all of their N ls with their children at home and in the
wider com m u n ity. Hellinger & Ammon ( 1 996) refer to the language use in d ifferent
local ities (home and com m u n ity) as m icro and m acro language domains. A further two
couples in both countries raised the ir child ren tri l i n g ually too, but they encountered some
d ifficulties i n maintaining one H L, while only one Type I fam ily in England d ropped one of
the HLs (Tab.3.2, p .85). This was partly related to the children's age, the beginning of
school and the absence of other relatives (see Ch.5+Ch.6). Therefore, parents with a
Type I background in this s u rvey were the largest group that brought u p their children
trilingually (Fig.4 . 1 + Appx.2A) . As part of the interview schedule, parents were also asked
to reflect u pon the positive and negative aspects related to trilingualism (Appx. 1 E). It was
fou n d that in particular Type I pare nts believed that trilingualism would benefit their
children (Appx.2A + Ch.6), a s pointed out by a Dutch father who was living i n Germany
together with his Brazil ian wife and their two s ix and eight year old children :
HF:

They (children) can l ive with it (trilingualism) very wel l . I don't see any
negative points about it but it is easier now that they know three languages
later on in school. And when they have to learn lang uages it's going to be
easier for them, that's what I think anyway. And if he (son) goes somewhere
travelling it's quite easier to find a language they know [G20: 1 94-1 97] .

As a strategy, most children i n Type I fa m ilies (Fig.4. 1 ) l earned thei r parents' N ls at
home, while the CL (Engl ish or German) was acquired in the neighbourhood , nurseries or
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schools, as pointed out by a Portuguese mother (G3): "I think they (children) will learn it
(German) from friends, neighbours and in kindergarten". This would release the parents
to concentrate on their home languages (Appx.2A), wh ich is discussed in more depth in
chapters five and six.

In contrast, cou ples with a Type I I background in England and Germany were much less
likely to raise their children trilingually than Type I families . As the bar chart indicates
(Fig.4. 1 ), none of the couples with a Type I I background in England regularly used all of
their HLs, while 1 0/1 3 couples actually raised their children bilingually, by "dropping" one
of their HLs (Fig.4.1 + Appx.2B) . I n G ermany, only two out of 1 8 couples with a Type I I
background (G26, G32) regularly used all of their HLs with their children , wh ile the
m ajority of couples (1 0) brought up their children bilingually, by discontinuing one of their
HLs (Appx.2B) . In addition, one Type I I family in G ermany (G 6) employed English as a
foreign language (EFL) by dropping Flem ish when they left Belgium six years earlier.
There was also one family (G 1 5) who dropped two NLs, Russian and Belorussian, though
they still spoke some Russian words with their children. The main reason for not using
their HLs was that the children started to p refer speaking German shortly after they had
em igrated from Belarus to Germany ten years earlier. Three Type I I fam ilies in England
and four in Germany had problems with m aintaining one of thei r HLs (Fig.4. 1 + Appx.2B) .

In this context, Barron-Hauwaert (2003: 1 31 ) asserts that balanced trilingualism is difficult
to achieve, because "one (or two) languages are always at risk of becom ing underused or
passive". This was especially apparent in Type II families in England and Germany,
because one or both parents spoke two NLs, which m ade it impractical to use the O POL
m ethod. "My husband tends to speak to him (son) in both English and Spanish. He
(father) doesn't use the OPOL" [E24] . Once the children were older and started nursery
or school, it became harder for some fam ilies to use their hom e languages, partly
because the children learnt to express themselves better in the CL with a wider range of
vocabulary (see Ch.5 + Appx.3A) . The influence of the languages spoken in and outside
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the classroom was found to be a key factor influenci ng Type I I families' language choices .
The refore , this issue is explored mo re thoroughly in chapte r five .

Moreove r, cou ples in eight out o f nine Type Ill families i n Engla nd o nly used the CL with
thei r children i n a nd outside their ho mes ( Fig . 4.1+ Appx.2C). Three of these Type Ill
families i n England ( E 2, E15, E25) spoke English as a non -native language , which was
not their st rongest la nguage (Appx. 1A) . Therefore , la nguage mastery was not the main
factor fo r these pa rents' language choices. I nstead, they consistently co mmented that it
was easier a nd mo re convenient to speak the C L, because eve rythi ng meaningful
(domain-specific vocabula ry) to the childre n was disc ussed in E nglish (Appx.2C).
Hel linger & Ammon (1996) point out that language use de pe n ds o n the social re levance
of a given language within certain do mai ns . Although , the chil dre n may have acquired a
few phrases and songs in the HLs, most language domains (e .g. scie nce , compute r,
youth language) were co nveyed in the C L .

Some parents believed that it was more conve nient t o use o nly o ne la nguage o r that their
child ren would get "confused" if they had to lea rn multiple languages (see quotations in
Appx.2C), such as the fathe r in family E 25. 'We thought we can always ask them
(ch ildren) to learn when they have a n esta blished language fi rst, . . . so they wou ld not get
so confused". In fact, the re was o nly o ne t rili ngua l mother in E ngland with a Type Ill
language background ( E26) who regarded t rilingualism as a dvantageous for herself , even
if she only used the C L, English, with her childre n . Nonetheless , most couples with a
Type Ill backgrou nd i n England were pleased with their children's Eng lish language
development, which seemed to comfort the m considering the fact that the child ren we re
speaking only o ne language (Appx. 2C) .
EF:

I also have a very good comment from the teache rs . They said 'we don 't
know why you don't have English as yo u r first la nguage both of you but you r
child ren speak as if they have bee n to Cam bridge o r so me Eton Col lege .
You know, perfect English.
GM: We couldn 't teach them because we don't speak pe rfect E nglish. [E2: 1641 75].
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In Germany, on the other hand, f iv e out of six couples with a Type Ill background used
English with their children as a non - N L inside and o utside their homes (Appx.2C). This
means that Type Ill was the only g roup of t rilingual families in th is study that d iffered qu ite
consid erably in their language p ractices between England and Germany (Fig .4. 1 ). Cenoz
& Jessner (2000) refer to the hig h status of the Eng l ish languag e , as an influent ial factor
for mu ltil ingual fam il ies' l anguag e choices . This may ap ply in p articular to Type Ill fam ilies
in Germany, which is discussed in more detail in chapter eig ht .

4.5.2 Additional social and l inguistic factors
The data analys is revealed that most ind ividual p arents in England and Germany across
all l anguage backgrounds used thei r H Ls "naturally'' referring t o the fact that they started
talk ing to their ch i ld ren in their N Ls or the C L once they were born without a rational
decis ion. An example is g iven by an Eng lish m other l iving in Germany:
AB:
EM:

Why have you chosen to use three langu ages?
I wouldn't b e able to speak any other l ang uag e ot her than Eng l is h to my
child ren. Speaking another language feels fake. I t ried s peakin g German
with my daughter when she was young - it felt art ificial - it d id n't s eem
natu ral. The same applies to my husband. He speaks only Italian with the
kids [G22:94-98] .

The following table (Tab. 4. 4) illustrates whether individual parents' l anguag e use with
their children was "natu ral" or "p lanned" (by Type). In some cases the statements were
not clear, p articularly when only one partner was avail able for the interview (Tab.4.4) :

L.'anguilge·\! �e ·"' �·•·. •.· .

Mother
Father
Total

Tab.4;4: "Natural" vs. ''Plann�d"
England
Type II Tvoe Ill Type I
Tvpe l
Natural
5
8
6
10
Plan ned
2
6
2
Unclear
1
3
2
1
Natu ral
7
6
6
8
Planned
1
2
2
6
Unclear
2
2
1
3

-

26

26

18

22

German-,
Type Ill
Type II

15
1

2

13
2

3
36

4
1
1

.
Tota l

48
12
10

3
43
15
2
1
12
12
1 40
Source: Aoox. 2D)

Besides "nat u ral" language use, Tab.4.4 also shows that some p arents m ade a decision
which language t o employ with their child ren. For example, i n c ase study E17 (Type I I)
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the parents within the same family approached the issue of language choice differently.
The mother spoke one NL, Finnish, and therefore she did not have to choose between
languages. Her husband, on the other hand, had acquired two N Ls, Greek and English,
and as a result, he had to make a conscious decision which lang uage to use as the
following extract illustrates:
AB:
KM :
PF:
KM:
PF:
KM:

Why have you chosen to use three languages?
Naturally, because why would I speak anoth er language than my mother
tongue. Why should P F (father) speak, ah no because you are bilingual
already. I think is natural for parents .
(Interrupts) It is not natural, because we m ade a conscious decisi on when
we got married that we would speak to our kids in our own language. I said I
would speak Greek to them and you said you would speak Finnish to them.
Yeah, but I couldn't speak English . . . .
You couldn't but I could but I made a conscious decision to speak Greek.
I didn't have to make a decision, because it's natural to speak my own
language [E1 7 : 1 55-1 70].

In some cases, "planned" or "natural" language use also depended on the parents'
language proficiency in their N Ls and CL. For instance, six individu al bilingual Type II
parents and six Type Ill parents in England reported an im balance between thei r two or
three N ls, because one or two NL had not been used on a regular basis since they came
to England (Appx.2B, 2C) . A trilingual Finnish/Swedish/English mother stated (E26) : "The
thing that holds me back (using Finnish/Swedish) is the fact because literally they
(children) would only be hearing it from me, because I don't feel 1 00% fluent any more . . . l
don't want to teach ch ildren in an imperfect way". Sim ilarly, eight individual Type II
parents and one Type Ill parent in Germany also commented on the deteriorating
com mand of their additional Nls (Appx.2B, 2 C), because of lim ited usage o utside the
house, as pointed out by a German/Croatian father (G30) : "I m ust say I can express
myself m uch better in German . . . l can't speak Croatian so well any m ore, it's just m ixed".
However, the father was determined to improve his Croatian in order to use it with his
daughter:
MF:

In the future I want to learn it (Croatian) m ore intensively, not a course but
with literature to bring back my Croatian as it once m ight have been. It
doesn't help my daughter if I can't speak Croatian well so that she learns my
m istakes. I need to speak it perfectly [830:1t78-1t80].
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Finally, the analysis revealed that in England the majority of the participating cou ples (25
out of 35) spoke the CL (English) with each other, whereas in Germany most couples (27
out of 35) communicated with each other in one of the parents' H Ls other than the CL
(Appx.2E). A further two cou ples in England and one in G ermany employed the CL plus
one H L as lingua fran ca between them ( Fig .4.2).

Fig. 4.2: Lingua Fra nca between Parents
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Source: Appx. 2E

The figu re indicates the d ifference in the l ingua franca employed between parents l iving
i n England and thei r counterparts i n Germany. When a British/Indian mother was asked
why she used English with her Alban ian husband in England, she answered :
PM:

Because it's a sort of neutral language, isn't it? We both understand it and
we both can speak. I am not a very good speaker of Alba nian although I
understand it. H e can't speak Punjabi , so English is the only alternative
[E1 8:91 -93] .

I n this vei n , in n ine out of 1 3 Type I families i n Englan d the pare nts could not speak each
other's NLs (Appx. 1 A) and as a result they employed English as a l ingua franca
(Appx.2E). Despite the use of English as a non-native language between them, the
parents in 1 0/1 3 Type I families regularly employed their N ls with their children
(Appx.2E). I n contrast, i n Germany seven out of 1 1 couples with a Type I background
employed one of their home languages as lingua franca between them, while four
couples could not speak each others' native languages. They used either German or
English as lingua franca (Appx.2E). Despite the d ifferent lingua franca strategies, most
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Type I fam ilies in England and Germany used their N Ls with their children (Fig.4. 1 ) . De
Houwer (2004) found that parents in a trilingual c ontext whose language repertoire
included the CL were less likely to raise their children trilingually. The finding from this
study may suggest that Type I parents' choice of their lingua franca, even if it was the CL,
did not significantly influence the use of their native languages with their children
(Appx.2E) .

4.6 Conclusion
To sum up, the description of trilingual families in terms of their language use was
complex and diverse. The aim was to raise issues about trilingual families, which form the
basis for a systematic analysis in the following chapters. The research questions
addressed were:
•
•

In what ways may parents' language competence in the community language
and in their native languages influence their family language practices?
On what additional factors, such as trilingual families' types of language
background, do parents in England and Germany base their decisions on
which languages to use with their children?

In order to gain a better understanding of the delicate social and ling uistic context within
trilingual families, it was important to portray a variety of individual cases. Despite the
differences between trilingual families (Fig.4. 1 ), a num ber of general conclusions could
be drawn. For instance, the language practices within trilingual families depended to a
large extent on their types of background. In particular, parents with a Type I background
tended to be more effective in their efforts to bring up their children trilingually than
parents with other types of background (Fig.4. 1 + Appx.2A). This phenomenon could be
explained by the fact that those parents spoke the CL as an additional non-native
language and most of them did not want to teach their children a language in an
im perfect way (Appx.2A) . Consequently, each parent in Type I families used one NL with
their children i nside and outside their homes because it was their strongest language.
Thus, in families with a Type I background, language competence played a considerable
role in parents' language choices with their children.
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What is more, some bilingual or trilingual parents with a Type I I and Type I l l backg round
had to choose between their two or th ree NLs , especially those parents who spo ke the
CL as one of their additional NLs (Appx. 1 A) . G eneral ly, these g roups of parents tended to
use only one NL with their children or they encountered problems in maintai n ing their
second or th ird NL (Appx.2A, 28, 2C) . Here, it was found that in Eng land parents i n Type
I l l families were more likely to bring up their children monolingually than parents in
Germany (Fig.4.1 ). I n this vein, the majority of cou ples in Germany chose one of their
NLs as l ingua franca between them , whereas in Eng land m ost couples spoke i n the CL
with each other (Fig .4.2) . However, it did not significantly influence their language use
(mainly Type I) with thei r children.

Finally, most parents in England and Germany e mployed their N Ls an d/o r the CL
"naturally'' as they had already used those languages in the cou ntry where they came
from: (Appx.2D) "Naturally we want to pass on our moth er tongues" [G30] . In particular,
Type I fam ilies in England and G e rmany were motivated to pass on their N Ls to their
ch ildren (Fig.4. 1 ), partly because they regarded trilingual ism as an advantage for their
children in terms of their general develo pment. They commented that triling ual
competence allowed their children to comm unicate with people in three different countries,
which helped them to be more flexible for future plans (Appx.2A) . In contrast, some
parents who only used the CL believed that trilingualism wou ld actual ly confuse the child
and that it was better to establ ish one language first. Othe rs thought that it was more
convenient an d simpler to use only one language in th e fam ily. This attitude was
especially apparent in Type I l l families livi ng in England, who tended to use only th e C L
with their children (Appx.2C) . H owever, other reasons for s uch fam i ly languag e practices
may lie in the distinctive cultural background of parents and in possible social
requirements by the community, extended family and educational establishments . These
and other possible factors are investigated i n the following chapters .
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Chapter 5: The role of education in the language practices of
trilingual famil ies
5.1 Introduction
5.1 .1 O utline
This chapter examines the influence of educational factors , such as the languages
spoken in schools and nurseries, on parents' language choices and how these institutions
were chosen as a parental strategy to foster the CL and/or H Ls with their children.
Cumm ins (2001e, 2003b) points out that less widespread languages are coming under
increasing threat of being overrun by the more powerfu l and domi nant languages. This
may have implications for home language mainten ance in tri ling ual fam i lies living in
England and Germany, two predom inantly monolingual countries (e.g. Birken-Silverman,
2004; Parker-Jenkins, 1 995) . Chapter five is divided i nto two main sections: The first part
looks at educational preferences of couples with a Type I I backg round who used two
native languages and those who were struggl ing with maintaining the third language
(Appx.3A) .

The second section focuses on Type I families and examines how they selected
educational institutions as a strategy so that the ch ildren could acquire the CL. Each
section looks at the families' language practices in relation to their children's school
context, such as nurseries, preschools,

primary schools and international or

supplementary schools, where applicable (Appx.3B) . Moreover, the influence of
communal activities, such as church or m osque attendance, on home language
maintenance is also explored (e.g . Martin, 2004). As the find ings in chapter four suggest,
language use withi n tri lingual fami lies depends to some extent on the parents' types of
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background. Couples with a Type I background were especially motivated to use their
NLs with their chtildren (Fig.4. 1 , p. 1 07) . In contrast, parents in Type I I families who spoke
two native languages tended to drop one of them with their children. For this reason,
special attention is given to Type I and Type I I families as the most prominent groups in
th is survey, while Type Ill families are investigated in chapter eight.

5.1 .2 The research questions addressed i n this chapter
•

How does the linguistic milieu in nurseries, schools and other communal
establishments (formal/informal) affect parents' language use with their children?

•

What educational strategies do parents employ in order to foster the community
language and/or their home languages with their children?

5.1 .3 The principal findings
The principal findings are a concise summary of the most relevant results as described
and explained in the data analysis that follows in the main body of this chapter:
•

First, it was found that parents with a Type I background, who generally did not speak
the CL with their children, sent them to nurseries and schools where they could learn
the CL. This gave the parents ''freedom" to concentrate on the HLs.

•

Also, there were more Type I and Type I I fam ilies in Germany who sent their ch ildren
to multilingual schools than there were in England. However, most of these fam ilies in
Germany enrolled their children in the English section, partly because it was one of
the parents' NLs and/or because of the international and prestigious status of the
English language.

•

Finally, it was noted that during the preschool stage some parents in Type I I families
used three languages with their children .. Once the children started nursery or school,
bilingual parents struggled to persuade their children to m aintain one of their NLs
because of the increasing exposure to the CL.
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5.2 Education: Resignation or chal lenge for Type II famil ies?
T h e parents in this sam ple were in a position t o pass o n th ree N ls t o their children
between home and the community. Once the children were old enough to go to n u rseries
or schools, the parents could not spend so m uch time any more with their children .
Therefore, language became a stronger issue i n terms of educational choices because
for most families the H L input was less than the CL i n p ut (e. g . Hoffman n , 2001 ) . At this
point, parents were either considering certai n strateg ies in o rder to maintain the HL or
they just surrendered to the overwhelming exposure to the CL, by "dropping" one or two
N ls (Appx.2B + 3A) . This section specifically looks at the way in wh ich parents with a
Type I I background m anaged th ree available languages in their fam ilies, taking account
of the i nfluence of the children's schools.

5.2.1

"Dropping" one native language

5.2.1 .1 Analysis A
I n this sam ple, m ost couples with a Type I I backg round brought up their children
bilingually (Fig.4. 1 , p . 1 07) . As explained i n chapter three, Type II refers to tri li n gual
families where one or both parents spoke two N ls (Tab.3.2, p.85) . This subsection is an
attem pt to identify possible educational factors that m ay have i nfluenced these couples to
d iscontin ue one of their N ls with th eir children. Special attention is paid to the infl uence
of schools, nu rseries or bilingual establishments. Two Type I I fam i lies are described
below, one from each country (E20 & G23) .

•

Family E20

The father of this family was a second generation 54 year o l d Polish/British national with
a Type I I background, who spoke n atively Polish an d Englis h . H is German wife had died
recently. W hen she was still alive, she used to s peak Eng l ish with her h usband and
German with their 1 4 and 1 7 year old daughters. The father started with Polish, but
stopped doing so when the children started school.
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LF:
AB:
LF:

Sometimes if you wanted to speak the (home) language ( Polish) with the
ch ild . . .the chi ld wou ld refuse because all thei r f riends were using Eng lish .
And that sta rted when a bout?
Since they sta rted going to school , age of 4 - 5 [E 20 : 168-173].

In this case , the chi ld ren refused to speak thei r fathe r's additiona l NL, as they had so
many English speaking friends from school. Moreover, the father was using English as
one of his N ls , so that the child ren may have questioned the need fo r additiona l
languages , since they could comm unicate in English on a native leve l .
AB:
L F:
AB:
L F:

When they (chi ld ren) we re born you said (you used) th ree languages ... How
a bout now?
It's Eng lish because a l l , anything meaningfu l now to them (chi ldren) is in
Eng lish.
When the chi ldren were born, what languages did you use then initial ly?
I used Polish with the chi ld ren . . . lt came natu ra l ly it just happened and we
thought we wou ld continue because it felt good [E20 : 146-148+ 1 82].

At the end, the fathe r found it "just easier to spea k English", rather than pus h himself to
use his second N L . The child ren had deve loped a native command of the Germa n
language , which was very helpful when they visited relatives in Germany. A f riend of the
fa mily, who was p resent at the inte rview, said that "they (chi ld ren) speak Ge rma n very
wel l". The mother was using German with the chi ld ren when she was stil l a live and they
lea rned German in school . In addition , the children spent time in Germany wit h their
cousins. According to the father, his chi ld ren did not have p ro blems the re , because they
cou ld speak Ge rman. What is more , the child ren cou ld not speak Po lish, except a few
words: "LF: T hey can spea k Ge rman, English and a litt le bit of Polish". T he father a lso
mentioned that his chi ldren had an initia l language de lay, which could have inf luenced his
decision to be careful with multi lingual language use . Neverthe less, the fathe r fe lt t hat his
chi ldren's English was now "as good (as thei r peers) if not bette r on occasions".

Overview
It seemed that the father and the chi ldren mutually agreed on using only E ng lish with
each other once they started school , because a l l thei r school f riends we re spea king that
language. The re was an immersion into the C L in the playground and in the classroom
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with English as the lang uage of instructio n . With the beginning of school the children also
started to use more English at home, by "dropping" Polish. When the m other was still
alive, she used German with her children , who spoke German ''very well". It was natural
for the father to speak English, as it was one of his N Ls , which may have been a
consideration for using only the CL with his children once they had started school.

•

Family G23

The informant in this interview was a 49 year old US-American/Italian mother, whose N Ls
were English and Italian. She was born i n Italy and grew u p in the USA as a child of
Italian i m migrants. The interviewee was m arried to her 45 year old German husband. As
parents they spoke English with each other because they had m et i n the USA. As a
fam ily they had been living in Germany for 1 3 years with the intention to stay, though they
had left it open whether or not to move to another country in the future. The m other's was
employed as a teacher and the father worked as a businessman . They had one 1 5 year
old son and one 1 3 year old daughter who were being brought u p bilingually, English and
German.
M M : Normally (we speak) English but they (children) often have G erman friends
so then we switch . . . He (father) more often than I will s peak G erman with the
children , but he too it's normally English . . . AII we n eed i s one German
speaker in the house . . . and then we switch to German b ut you know naturally
it's English in the house [G23:95-96+ 1 08-1 1 6] .
The children also spoke English with each other and they responded in English t o their
German father. According to the mother, the children had two different groups of friends ,
English s peaking friends and German speaking friends. They were goin g to the European
school in their area where English and German were the languages of instruction. Twice
the mother mentioned that the children did not have a reason in Germany to speak Italian
as a justification for not using it in the fam ily. "J ust because they have really no reason to
speak Italian in Germany". The children chose Span ish as a second language at school
instead of Italian , the mother's second N L.
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M M : Our children came in as new students h ere i n the secondary school a n d they
j ust contin ued with Spanish , wh ich I th ink is wonderful because . . . knowin g
Spanish i n t h e U S is very very helpful. A n d now they are realising that i f I
had spoken more Italian (as) m u m , years ago, S panish would be easy
[G23: 1 80-1 85] .
The family regularly went to a Catholic Ch u rch. Even though the father was Protestant,
he had supported their children's Catholic upbringing. The child ren were going through
religious training for communion and for confirm ation. The service in the church was held
i n English but the parents h ad not chosen it for that reason .
M M : W e were com ing here t o F(town) for a n English languag e service but n ot
because we needed the English lang uage, because we n eeded the hours
and t h is church . . . (had) the religious trai n i n g for com m u n ion and
confirm ation . . . right after church on Su ndays. So . . . it was purely practical
reason . We didn't need it for the language . . . not for that at all [G23:41 9-428].

Overview
The fam ily decided to use mainly English at home, one of the mother's N Ls. The children
used German o utside the h ouse with their G erman friends. The m oth er did not use her
additional NL because she felt that Italian was n ot very usef u l i n G erm any. However, the
m other said that her ch i ldren regretted that she did n ot use Italian as it would have helped
them to acquire Span ish as a school subject. The fam ily went to an Eng lish speaking
church for practical reasons not for the lan g u age.

5.2.1 .2

Tentative conclusions A

It appears from the case studies that Type I I parents who spoke two N Ls may h ave
dropped one of them as th ey did not feel confident any m ore or they did not regard the
second language as useful for the children. For example, the bi lingual m other i n fami ly
G23 was speaking English as one of her N Ls. Her additional NL, Ital ian , was n ot used,
because she felt that the language was red undant: "J ust because they (children) have
really n o reason to speak Italian in Germany". I n order to maintain E n g l ish and G erman,
the parents' N Ls, they decided to enrol their children i n a m u ltilingual school (Appx.3A) .
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The fam ily also went to an English speaking Catholic C hurch, but th ey "didn't need it
(church) for the language".

An additional factor seems the beginning of school (Tab.5. 1 ), when it became harder for
parents to use the H ls, as pointed out by a Polish/British father: "Sometimes if you
wanted to speak the (home) language ( Polish) with the child . . . the child would refuse
because all their friends were using English" [E20]. There was immersion in the CL in the
classroom and in the playground so that everything meaningful to the children was talked
about in the CL. The tentative conclusions for this group of families are discussed in the
first main findings, section 5.2.3.
Fam
E20

G23

5.2.2

Tab.5.1 : Ke statements A T

e n - Ch.5

LF: Sometimes if you wanted to speak the (home) language (Polish) with the
child . . . the child would refuse because all their friends were using English . AB: And
that started when about? LF: Since they started going to school, age of 4 - 5
[E20: 1 68- 1 73] . LF: It's English because all , anything meaningful now to them
ch ildren is in En lish E20: 1 46o.
MM: All we need is one German speaker in the h.o use . . . and then we switch to
German but you know natu ral ly it's English in the house [G23 : 1 08- 1 1 6]. AB: Why have
you chosen to use two instead of three languages? MM: Just because they (ch ildren )
have real! no reason to s eak Italian in German 823 : 1 99-201 .

The struggle with tri l i n g ualism

5.2.2.1 Analysis B
As pointed out above and in earlier chapters, in most Type I I families the parents who
spoke two N ls "dropped" one of them (Fig.4. 1 , p. 1 07). However, there were three Type II
families in the English sample ( E 1 4, E1 7, E2 1 ) and four Type II families in the German
sample (G2, G9, G24, G30) who were trying to employ all of their N ls, though with
difficulties (Fig. 5. 1 , p. 1 27) . One reason for these problems was found in the educational
systems in Germany and England, which mainly supported only one or in some instances
two languages (see e.g. Gombos, 2001t; Martin, 2004). Consequently, one H L was
discontinued as in most Type I I families or the third language was used with difficulties
(Appx.3A) as described in the following two case studies (E1 7, G2).
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•

Family E1 7

Both parents were available for this i nterview, cond u cted i n England. The 34 year old
father grew up i n England as a second generation child of G reek im m igrants . He was a
fluent bilingual s peaker of English and Greek and his 32 year old wife's N L was Finnish .
They had two sons aged 5 and 2:6 years and one 5 month o l d daughter, who were being
brought up speaking Finnish and Greek at home and Eng lish in n u rsery, school and the
wider community. For the o lder son, Eng l ish and Finn ish were almost equal as com pared
to his peers, except the range of vocabulary. Accordi n g to the m other, their sons m ight
not have known so many complicated words as thei r peers in al l three languages. It h ad
become harder for the father to use Greek when h is older son started school , because h e
o n l y spoke English there.
PF:

The issue was raised when he (older son) started school and h e started
speaking more English. I really h ad to work harder to speak G reek and you
(his wife) were tel ling me to do so as wel l because it was to m e so natural to
answer in English . . .When they started going to school, especially the older
one, I started speaking a lot m ore Englis h to h i m [E1 7:22-224].

At the same time, the father was seeking other G reek speakin g people or places as a
s upportive factor for using Greek with h is ch ildren: "It really d oes help to go to the church
or go to social events where they speak G reek". The issue did n ot arise for the mother as
Engl ish was a non-native language for her. Therefo re , she s po ke only Finn ish with her
chi ldren , who also generally spoke Finn ish with each other. H owever, recently the
chi ldren had started to use more English with each other because they were using it in
playgroup and n u rsery:
KM:

I have to say, sometimes when they play l ike car games he does use
Englis h . And that started in n u rsery, when he went to n u rsery he (oldest)
started to play in English. And now I h ave heard E (m iddle son) who started
playg rou p a month ago, and I h ave heard h i m p laying in English wh ich
sounds weird because before that he never p l ayed in English on ly in Finnish
[E1 7:439-442].

Moreover, the start of school seemed to h ave m arked a further change in the c h ildren's
languag e practices, when the older son began to m ix the languages more frequently by
putting English words within Finnish or G reek sentences.
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KM :

I think I always used to say he (oldest son) is f luent in a l l the languages but
last year things have changed a little bit when he sta rted school . . . So he
does nowad ays when he comes f rom schoo l a lot of Englis h wo rds within
Finnish . He started to do that mo re when he sta rted school - so m uch new
vocabu lary [E17:348-351].

When mixing occurred the mothe r's strategy was to repeat it in Finnis h and then normally
her son wou ld repeat it in Finnish as we l l . "Like today he (o lde r son) sai d to me (mothe r)
'Meilla o li lucky paiva' - We had a lu cky day". According to the mother, t his st rategy was
tiring because they h ad to repeat so many sentences in orde r to p revent language
mixing. The parents were ve ry aware of the fact that they needed to take the opportunity
to use their N ls , when the child ren were sti l l young. They also regarde d t rili ngualism as
an advantage fo r the chi ldren.
KM:

I have always thought it's a g reat gift that I can give these free gifts to my
children that they are able to speak t h ree l anguages and they can
communicate with people in Finland , G ree k and m aybe fo r the futu re
[E17: 199-203).

The fathe r also pointed out that g rowing up spe aking G reek and Eng lis h had increased
his own linguistic abi lity, which sho uld be a positive examp le fo r his t ri li ngual children .
However, the mother also raised some conce rns t h at t he i r child re n co uld use t heir
linguistic advantage to t rick thei r parents .
KM:

We confuse each other (father nods head) l i ke A (son) comes to ask me
something and I say 'Ok yo u can do it' and then he goes to P (father) and he
says 'Don't do it' [E17:212-213].

Finally, so far the family had visited Fin land eve ry 3 months and now they even p lanned
to move to Fin land on a permanent basis in a few wee ks' time . The fathe r had been
studying Finnish twice a month with little s uccess . He had fo und work in Fin land as an IT
specialist and he also wanted to imp rove his Finnish .

Overview
The parents used all three Nls with their children , a lthough Eng lish had been used mo re
f requent ly since the children started Eng lish s peaking pla ygroup , nursery and school. The
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father in particular felt that he used more English with h is children because their
vocabulary had increased so much since the beginning of school. Therefore, the father
was seeking the support from "the church or . . . social events" as a strategy where the
children could hear Greek and practise it with other people rather than only with the
father. The fam ily were about to move to Finland, which was not a problem for the
c hildren lingu istically, because they could speak the language.

•

Family G2

The participant i n this interview was a 40 year old Cypriot m other who had been l iving in
South Africa since her 1 8th birthday. According to the informant, her Englis h was now
better than her G reek. She was married to her German h usband, who also spoke English
"pretty ok". Both parents were skilled professionals, b ut since the birth of their ch ildren,
the mother had been staying at home to look after the m . As a fam ily they h ad lived in
South Africa, before moving to Germany four years before the interview, where they
i ntended to stay. They had a 4:6 year old daughter and a 2:6 yea r old son who were both
being brought up speaking G reek, English and German. However, since the start of
kindergarten the language practices in the fam ily had changed:
EM:

I D (daughter) used to speak all three languages pretty ok before she started
Kindergarten. After that, life is not the same. Even though she understands
English very well she speaks to me only in German. Her G reek h as
deteriorated badly as I was so worried about this situation I started speaking
to her more English than Greek thinking that English might come in handy
for her in the future for her job opportunities etc etc [G2:254-260] .

Despite the fact that the m other was Greek Orthodox and her h usband was a Protestant,
they had sent their daughter to a Catholic kindergarten, where they only spoke German.
The mother enjoyed talking about Christianity, though she was n ot particularly interested
in her G reek Orthodox background.
EM:

I do n ot enjoy going to the Greek Church ever since we came to Germany.
do not believe in brain washing the children with s o many silly things that I
inherited in my religious background but I know that I have to start sharing
some of my basic beliefs with them soon [G2:386-392] .
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The mother's strategy was to speak m ore English to her daughter as it wou l d give her
child an advantage for the future. However, the side effect was th at the m other's use of
G reek in the fam ily was m uch reduced. This was a situation c reated by the speci'f ic
constellation of this Type II fami ly. Here the mother was speaki n g two Nls wh ich were n ot
the CL. Therefore , she had to speak two lang uages to her children i n order to e n s u re
their trilingual development. I n other words , the OPOL strategy was not applicabl e for this
type of parent.
EM:

When I "corner" I D (older daug hter) and ask her to speak to me in En glish
when I do n ot understand everything in German she tells m e that i n Germ an
she can express herself better. H owever, I think she does enjoy speaki ng in
all th ree lang uages after all [G2:264-267] .

The parents used videos and books in all th ree lang uages, which was intended to su pport
their ch i ldren's triling ual acq uisitio n . The m other mentioned that when her daug hte r had
been watc h i n g G reek videos "she seemed to want to speak in G reek m o re than before" .
The parents also read good-night stories, the mother i n Englis h and G reek and the fathe r
in German a n d sometimes in Engl ish too. Despite t h e efforts , t h e m other was not
convinced that videos and books wo uld be enough to m ake the children triling ual .
Therefore, she considered a bilingual school to support their m u ltilingual situation, but it
seemed difficult to p ut that idea into p ractice.
EM:

I was thinking about taking the kids to the E u ropean School . . . which means
that we m ig ht have to m ove . . . Also, having spoken to a coup le of people who
did send their ch ildren to the Eu ropean School , they felt the kids were kind of
isolated, but this again is a matter of personal view. The fees are exorbitant
too so we m ight end up staying here in L (vi llage) and tryi ng out the local
schools [G2:91 -97] .

Overview
The parents were m otivated and innovative i n finding ways to brin g up their ch ildren
trilingual ly. However, there were obstacles that seemed to be difficu lt to overcome. For
example, the start of kindergarten changed the triling ual balance against the use of G reek
and English, the mother's Nls. According to the parents , a biling ual school wo u ld have
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been the preferred strategy, but it was impossible because of the "exorbitant fees" a nd
the long distance , which would have meant moving ho use. So far the 4 :6 year old
daughter spoke three languages , but German was becoming her lang uage of preference
eve n with her mother, who was speaking the CL as a foreig n language .

5.2.2.2 Tentative conclusions B
T he case studies seem to suggest the parents had used the CL more frequently since
the ir children started playgroup, nursery and school (Appx.3A) . For i nstance , the bilingual
father in family E17 felt that he had been us ing more E nglish with his c hildren since the
begin ning of school because their vocabulary had increased so much . "When they started
goi ng to school , especially the older one, I (father) started speaking a lot more E ng lish to
him". I n addition, English was one of his NLs , wh ich he spoke with his wife and outside
the house. It appears that the parents co ns idered their ch ildren 's tril i ngual ability as
beneficial for now a nd the future , which could be an additional reason for H L use.

Moreover, it seems that Type I I p are nts in Germany faced the same school-la nguage
related pro blems with their children: "ID (daughter) used to spea k all three languages
pretty O K before s he started kindergarten. After that, l ite is not the same" [G2). In order to
maintain her two N Ls , the mother wanted to enrol her children i n a bilingual school , wh ich
was not easy to find i n the area where there l ived. Here the mother spoke two N Ls
d ifferent to the C L , wh ich meant that she needed to use two languages with her children.
T herefore, it can be assumed that the OPOL method may not have bee n a realistic option
for b il ingual Type I I parents, unless they found a bilingual school to have the suppo rt for
one of their N Ls. However, it seems that these schools were rare a nd expe nsive .
Consequently , these parents were consider ing enrolling their c hildren in local sc hoo ls
with the inevitable expectatio n that the H L mainte nance would become even more difficult
(Tab.5.2) .
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Fam
E17

G2

Tab.5.2: Key statements ( B l Ty p e II - Ch.5

PF: The issue was raised when h e (older son ) started school and h e started speaking
more English. I really had to work harder to speak Greek and you (his wife) were telling
me to do so as well because it was to me so natural to answer in English ... When they
started going to school especially the older one I started speaking a lot more English to
him [E1 7:22-224l.
EM: I D (daughter) used to speak all three languages pretty ok before she started
kindergarten. After that, life is not the same. Even though she understands English very
wel l she speaks to me only in German . Her Greek has deteriorated badly as I was so
worried about this situation I started speaking to her more English than Greek thinking
that English might come in handy for her in the future for her job opportunities etc etc
[G2:254-260].

5.2.3 First main find ings (Type II Famil ies)
In this section of the report, couples with a Type II background are investigated, who
were the largest g roup to bring u p their chi l d ren bilingually (Fig.4. 1 , p. 1 07). The data
presented in the fol lowing chart (Fig .5. 1 ) shows that most couples with a Type I I
background i n England ( 1 0/1 3) and Germany ( 1 0/1 8) tended t o raise their children
bilingually by "dropping" one of their available N Ls , which was i n each fam ily the
additional NL of the bilingual partner. This indicates a similar language maintenance
pattern in Type I I fam ilies living in England and Germany:

Fig. 5.1 : Type II Famil ies' language use with thei r
children
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The graph above demonstrates that the majority of Type I I families in England and
Germany discontinued one of their N Ls with their children. It also shows that one couple
i n Germany (G6) used English as a foreign language (EFL) with their ch ildren. Moreover,
three cou ples with a Type II backg round in England (E1 4, E 1 7, E2 1 ) and four in Germany
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(G2, G9, G24, G30) tried to raise their children tril ingually, tho u g h with difficulties in
maintain ing one N L (Appx.2B + 3A) . The child ren of these parents were stil l in their pre
school years or they had j ust started n u rsery or school (Appx.1 C) . B i l i n gual parents found
it eas ier to use their additional N ls when their young children were stil l at home.
H owever, with the beginning of m ainstream preschool or n u rsery, HL maintenance
became more difficult (Appx.3A) , as pointed out by a bilingual G reek/British father (E1 7):
"W hen they (ch ildren) started going to school , especial ly the older one I (father) started
speakin g a lot more English to him (son)". In a different fami ly (G2) the Cypriot'S-Atrican
m other explained her feel ings on the issue: " I D (daughter) used to speak all three
lan g uages pretty OK before she started kindergarten. After that, l ife is not the same". Yet
another example is g iven by a Russian/Engl ish s peaking mother:
KM :

When she (daughter) was a baby you see I cuddled h e r and (was) speaking
R ussian to her and all that m aybe al l this started with English maybe since
she was two maybe she was already in the nursery [E33: 1 39-1 41 ].

The beg inning of n u rsery and school marked an important m ilestone i n these fam ilies'
language practices in the way in which the parents had m uch less time with their children,
who were overwhelmed by new vocab u lary from different lan g uage domains taught in
schools (Appx.3A) . In this context, Maneva (2004: 1 1 6) criticises the lang uage pol icies in
m ost mainstream schools, because the home lang uages of m u ltil i n g ual families "cannot
be used as a means of communication i n th is m i lieu". Therefore, language became a
more pressing iss ue in terms of educational choices for triling ual fam i l ies in this study,
because the H L i n p ut was less than the CL input. This im balance led Type I I fam ilies in
England and Germany either to reth ink thei r HL strategies or to discontinue one H L
(Appx.3A) , s uch a s t h e Polish/British father i n fami ly E20. He "dropped" Polish once the
children started school, "because all anything m eaningful now to them (chi ldren) is in
Eng l ish" outside and inside the classroom .
LF:
AB:
LF:

Sometimes if you wanted to s peak the language with the child the child
would refuse because all their friends were using Eng l ish.
And that started when about?
S ince th ey started going to school age of 4 - 5 [E20: 1 67- 1 77] .
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Once the chi ldren became accustomed to their schools and the language that was
spoken there, the bilingual parent in each of these families tended to discontinue the
additional NL or they were trying to find strategies (cf. Tokuhama-Espinosa, 2001 ) to
maintai n trilingualis m , such as fam ily E24. Here the parents considered m oving to an
a rea where the additional N L of the mother was s upported through an international
school. "There is no French n u rsery here so we are looking to m ove to an area . . . where
they have bili ngual English-French".

Add itionally, two cou ples in Germany (G26, G32) used all of their Nls equally. In both
fam ilies, one of the parents spoke English as an NL (Appx. 1 A), which was s upported by
m u ltilingual schools besides German, while the third NL was spoken at home. A number
of researchers (e.g. C u m m ins, 2003a; Krashen & Biber, 1 987; Vaivode, 2006; Wong
Fillmore, 1 992) point out that besides the lingu istic advantages, multiling ual education
also benefits students' overall cog nitive development as they learn to express complex
thoughts and ideas i n a m uch more sophisticated manner. As mentioned earlier, some
Type II fam il ies in this study had sent or were plann ing to send their children either to
m u ltilingual schools, supplementary schools or m u ltilingual nurseries to support their
m u ltilingual development, as shown in the following bar chart (Fig.5.2):
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Fig u re 5.2 illustrates that three Type I I fam ilies i n England and eig ht i n Germany decided
to take their childre n to m u ltilingual n urseries or m ulti ling ual/s u pplementary schools to
support one of their H Ls . Five of these eight fam ilies in G e rmany e n rol led their children in
the English section (Appx.3A) , partly because it was the NL of one of the parents and
because of the status of English as a g lobal language (Crystal, 1 998; H offmann , 2000).
M M : M y h usband l i kes t o speak English. It's n ot a n effort for h i m and he uses
Eng lish a lot in h is job. So we just n aturally speak E n g l ish with each other
even so we l ive here (Germany) [E23: 1 0 1 - 1 02] .
This caused concern to som e parents, such as the Roman ian father in Fam ily G 1 3, who
became anxious about his children's acq uisition of his N L because th e n u rsery on,l y
s u pported English, the mother's NL. Additionally, the parents spoke English with each
other (Appx.2E) , which m eant that only the fathe r was speaking Romanian to his children.
MF:

It's difficu lt for me with Romanian because I am basical ly the only person
who supports that language. It's obviously not d ifficult with English from my
wife as she does have a l ot of s u p port (from) friends , TV, in school (and)
play groups; everyth ing. They both go to playg roups and the activities are
both in G erman and English ... you start to wonder if it's really worth it if you
are doing the right th ing . . . l i ke i n my case I am alone [G 1 3:98-1 01 + 1 47- 1 49].

In other fam i l ies, s uch as G23 and G29 the bilingual parent in each family had not used
th eir additional N Ls from the very beginning, either because they felt these languages
were not so useful or they were not spoken confidently any m ore. "J ust because they
(chi ldren) have really no reason to speak Italian in Germany''. Final ly, apart from two
fam ilies (E7, E1 7) m ost Type I I fam i l ies did not consider rel igion as a supportive factor for
language maintenance: 'We didn't n eed it (ch u rch) for the lan guage . . . not for that at all".

5.3 Type I Fami lies - School i ng provides the "Thi rd"
This subsection explo res e ducational factors that m ay have influenced the language use
of parents with a Type I backg round, who did not speak the CL as one of their N Ls
(Tab.3.2, p.85) . Therefore, they n eeded to find strategies in o rder to make the CL
available to thei r children from a very young age. Because of the mainstream
m onolingual educational systems in England and G erm any (see chapter 2) , the children
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had to speak the CL in order to follow the lesson s (e.g. Birken-Silverman , 2004; Leffers &
Friedmann, 2005) . · Some parents enrolled their children i n m u ltilingual schools or
nu rseries so as to s upport the home languages and/or they s i m p ly used their N Ls with
their children at home (Appx.3C) . The following section is an attem pt to s h ed light on the
different reasons parents i n Type I fami lies h ad for choosing certain educational
strategies, i n order bring up thei r children triling ually.

5.3.1

Educational strategies

5.3.1 .1 Analysis C
The previous chapte r has shown that n i n e o ut of 1 1 couples with a Type I background in
Germany and 1 0 out of 1 3 Type I couples in E ng lan d regularly used all of their H Ls with
the i r children (Fig.4. 1 , p . 1 07) . The indication that Type I famil ies were so successful in
raising their childre n tri l ingually is furthe r i n vestigated in the light of possible supportive
aspects, such as certain parental strategies, education or other comm unal activities . To
i l l ustrate the analysis, two Type I fam ilies are described below ( E 1 3 & G 1 8) .

•

Family E1 3

The 46 year old Italian father and his 37 year old I ranian wife had been l iving together for
1 3 years. As a fam ily they had stayed in I ran , I nd ia, Pakistan , Belgium and Italy before
m oving to England three years before the interview took place. They intended to stay i n
England, which depended on the father's employment a s a scientist. T h e father spoke
Italian as h is N L and French and English as non-native lan g u ages, whi le the mother
spoke Persian-Farsi as her N L. She also spoke English and Italian, l earnt as an adu lt. As
parents they s poke m ain ly Italian and some English with each oth e r, whereas with their
1 0 year old son they employed their respective N Ls, Italian and Farsi. Therefore, the son
had to learn English in the community and school.
FF:

Ah, I th i n k it's better for the child if he gets used to the m other tongue,
because he is fully immersed into an Eng l ish environment at school so no
need to speak for him English at home [E1 3:99-1 0 1 ].
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When the fam ily had stayed in Belgium for three years , the parents o pted for an Eng l ish
speaking kinderg arte n , "because it's m ore useful". They also had Italian and Farsi TV
programmes, as a strategy to support the home languages and "he (son) is in contact
with Italian children and with the Persian". The father judged h is son's language
development as "fluent in I ranian , quite fl uent in Italian and fluently English".
FF:

Actually we started this year, i n the beginning of schoo ling, we sent him to
London to Fars i school but then we stopped he had to do too m any (much)
homework . . . He knows how to read and a little bit h ow to write (in Italian)
because he learnt fi rst in elementary school, so it's ok. H e is not practising
though [ E 1 3:21 5-225] .

Their son, who was present at the interview, said that h is peers in the school were
"m ixed", because they came from different nations to study in Eng lan d : "My friend A, he is
G reek and French and English and we s peak English as wel l". Usually h e spoke English
with his peers, but when he was alone with his Italian friend they spoke Italian . In case he
could not understand a language on the playground, he tried to make sense of the
d ifferent sounds in order to understand what they were sayi n g . "Ah , I just sometimes
they (sound similar) and I try to combine them and sometimes I get a word".

Overview
This fam i ly had been m oving house considerably before settling in England th ree years
earlier, which had contributed to the need to speak many languages. However, when they
stayed in Belgium, the parents enrol led their son in an English speaking kindergarten as
they thought that it is more useful than French. M oreover, the parents were motivated to
expose their child to English , yet they were not ready to use Eng lish with h i m . The father
felt that it was better for the child to learn their N Ls , because English was learned anyway
in school. I n other words, the parents entrusted their son's lang u age acqu isition of the CL
entirely to h is school and the wider community.
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•

Family G1 8

The 45 year old m other of this triling ual family was US American who had been together
with her Italian partner for 1 6 years. They came to G ermany six years earlier with th e
intention to m ove to another country in the future. Before that, the fam ily had lived in Italy
first, then in New York for two years and in Italy again for fou r years. They h ad two
children aged 8 and 1 1 years , who were being b rought up triling u ally. The parents opted
to use their respective Nls with each other and with their children, without implementing
the OPOL m ethod. ''We switch languages constantly accord ing to the context". The
pare nts had opted to enrol their chi ldren in an international school to ensure their
children's m u ltilingual development.
PM:

They attend the European School . . . , where they study in English and
German . They have lessons once a week on Italian g rammar [G 1 8:98-99).

According to the m other, their children h ad become so competent in Englis h and German
that they started to "correct their father with his English and they correct me (mother)
when I mispronounce G erman". Regularly, the family visited their relatives i n the U SA and
i n Italy. ''When we go to America to visit my fam i ly, the other two languages are virtual ly
forgotten during th e visit". The parents thought that using their N ls came "naturally''
without m aking a conscious decision:
PM:

I d o not t h i n k of conven ience a s m uch a s I d o of lang uage appropriateness
. . . It cam e n aturally. We realized we probably wou l d h ave biling ual ch i ldren
but we had no idea whatsoever that we would live in a third country when we
married [G 1 8: 1 1 3-1 1 9).

Summary
The parents decided to take their children to a m u ltilingual school to support their
lang uage development. At the same time they were speaking their respective N ls
in the family, which created a "natu ral" langu age environment. Consequently, the
children became very confident speakers of three languages . Sometimes, they
even corrected their m other's German or their father's English, which they used as
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non-native speakers . The parents d id not use the OPOL m ethod b ut switched the
languages according to the social context.

5.3.1 .2 Tentative concl usions C
The case studies appear to suggest that Type I parents preferred to e m p loy their N Ls
with their child ren , wh ile the CL was learnt main ly outside the house, i n n u rseries, schools
and the wider comm u n ity (Appx.3B) . Therefo re, the presence of the ed ucational
establishments seems to have given the parents the "freedom" to use their N L without
havin g to worry about their children's acq u isition of the CL as an Italian father poi nted out
(E1 3) : "He (son) is fully immersed into an Englis h environment at sch oo l , so no need to
speak for him English at home". Moreover, the parents in fam ily G 1 8 chose a m u ltiling ual
school where both of the parents' N Ls were supported besides the CL. "T hey (children)
attend the E u ropean Schoo l . .. , where they study in Eng lish and G erman . They have
lessons once a week on Italian gram mar" [G 1 8] . It appears that m u lti l i n g ual education
was regarded as a benefit for the children where they could acqu ire the C L and the H Ls
to an adeq uate l evel (Tab.5.3) . Lastly, it seems that Type I parents' choice of schools for
their chi ldren was sometimes also influenced by their future plans as some of them, s uch
as fam ily G 1 8, i ntended to move to another country where the chi ldren had to be able to
speak a language other than German . These tentative conclusions are exam ined further
in the second main findings, section 5.3.3.

E1 3
G1 8

FF: Ah , I think it's better for the child if he gets used to the mother tongue, because he
is fully immersed into an English envi ron ment at school so no need to speak for him
En lish at home E1 3 :99-1 01 .
PM: They attend the European School. . . , whe re they study in English and German.
They h ave lessons once a week on Italian g rammar [G 1 8:98-99] . PM: I do not think of
convenience as much as I do of language appropriateness . . . It came naturally
G 1 8 : 1 1 3- 1 1 6 a.
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5.3.2

Qualitative and quantitative variations i n language i nput

5.3.2.1 Analysis D
The aim of this section is to explain why some Type I parents were struggling to maintain
tril i n gualism i n the family once their childre n started school (Appx.38). This trend was
also found in Type I I fam ilies but on a much larger scale, as explained in section 5.2. As
far as Type I fam ilies are concerned, there were only two such fam ilies in England (ES,
E29) and two in Germany (G8, G28) who encountered an im balance between the
lang uage use of the H Ls and the CL. This was partly related to the differences of
children's lan guage exposure between sch ools, nurseries and their homes . Therefore,
these four couples were searching for advice and strateg ies to ensure trilingualism in
their families , wh ich led them to participate in th is survey. Fam ilies E29 and G28 are
described below.

•

Family E29

The informant in this interview was a 41 year old D utch citizen who spoke Dutch as her
N L. She also learnt French and English as additional non-native lang uages. She had
been m arried to her French h usband for 1 8 years , who was employed as a businessman ,
whi le the m other worked as a housewife. Before they came to England th ree years
earlier, they had been l iving in the U SA, France and Belg i u m .

When they l ived in

Belgium , the childre n went to some events in the Catholic Ch u rch. But apart from that,
the mother felt that religion did not play a major part in their fam ily. Despite the fact that
the father had been working in an Eng l ish s peaking environment for 1 6 years , he still
m ade "a lot of errors" in using English. The father had also learnt some Span ish but no
D utch . As a couple they spoke French with each other. They h ad two girls aged 1 1 and
1 3 years, who were brought up trilingually, French and D utch at home and English
elsewhere. However, the m other found it increasingly difficu lt to use D utch with her
children because of the dominance of French i n the fam i ly.
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BM:

I try to s peak Dutch but since I speak French with my h usband, when he is
h e re , we m ostly speak French . . . So I real ly have to force myself to go back
to D utch and talk again Dutch to them (children) so it's an effort on my side
[E29:84-88) .

I n additio n , the children were enrolled i n a m u ltil ingual school where they had their
lessons main ly in French as wel l as a one hour English lesson once a day. Outside the
classroom the children spoke English. The mother was aware of the fact that the children
were not exposed enough to Dutch, wh ich made it to the chi ldren's weakest language.
BM:

Their (children) D utch is not as good as their French because they have
never lived i n Holland. They have never been in school , they have never
learnt Dutch and the only way they have learnt it through me and my parents
and then sometimes we try to go on holiday with other Dutch children so
they speak a l ittle D utch [E29:1 36-1 40] .

The mothe r commented that it was hard for her to accept the fact that her chi ldren would
n ever be D utch as s h e was, especially when they started nursery and the French school.
It too k her years to accept that they would be different. Her oldest d aughter had spelling
p roblems which the mother thought had been inherited from her father, who had the
same difficulties. W h en the problem occu rred in school, the teacher referred to her
m u ltiple language use:
BM:

In school ahm , my eldest daughter has a problem with spelling . . . and i n the
beg inning when she was in school the teacher thought that it was because I
was speaking in Dutch so they also told me don't speak Dutch to her
[E29 :202-205].

The m othe r thought that it would have been better for the c h ildren to be in an English
school "because their (ch ildren) English would have been perfect (but) after 3 years in the
European school it's not the case". When the m other was asked why she had sent her
childre n to a m u ltilingual school she answered:
BM:

Because we thought if we move back to France it will be easier for them to
go back into the system if they keep their French and we also want them to
stay a bit French. We do not want them to become com pletely English, we
would also stay close to France [E29:226-228).
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Overview
This fam ily was the o n ly case in the English sam ple whe re the parents en rolled their
children in a m ulti l i n g ual school, with French as the main lan g uage of instruction .
N evertheless, the children also spoke English outside the classroom , as wel l as having
one hour of English lessons per day. I n addition , the mother felt that the use of Dutch
had d eteriorated in the family since the children started at the French school and she was
also speaking French to her h usband at home. The parents used French with their
children i n case they moved back to France and they did not want their children ''to
b ecome com pletely Eng lish".

•

Family G28

The last fam ily described in this section lived in G ermany. The 40 year old Swedish father
worked as a skilled professional, who spoke Swedish as h is N L and some German and
Finnis h : "I can su rvive in Germany . . . (and) l speak a l ittl e bit Finnish". H is 35 year old
F in n ish wife's NL was Finnish and she also learnt Swedish and German .
PF:

(We) mainly (speak) Swedish (as a couple) but we speak English as well
when the s u bject is becoming too complicated for my wife then we use
English . . . b ecause my wife's Swedish was not good enough [G28:9 1 -93].

The fam i ly had been living in G erm any for s even years with the intention to stay. They
had two boys aged 7 and 2:6 years who were brought u p trilingually, although since the
beg i n n in g of school the children, especially the older one had used more English at
home.
PF:

Actually the English is increasing as our older son is in the English section of
the school and he started now to prefer to use more and more English
language . . . H owever, we are tryin g to be contin uously using our own
lang uages even if he add resses us in English the older one. The small one
is just repeating after the big one [G28:58-64].

The parents had sent their children to a m u ltilingual school, where their oldest son
attended the English/G erman section, even thoug h English was not a NL for th_e parents.
However, the parents worked i n an Engl ish speaking environment, which made English
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an important lang uage tor this fam ily.

'We socialise with more people in English . . . So we

h ave m ore international friends than we have Swedish and Finn ish friends". The parents
approached their langu ag e situation differently as the followin g quotation shows:
PF:

I think she (wife) is a bit more concerned than I am because I see it
more im portant for him (son) to be abl e to speak G erm an and English
perfect. . . For me it's enough he will understand Swedish and he wil l be
able to comm u nicate in Swedish. It it's not perfect it's anyway there, so
it he one day decides to move to Sweden he has the basics [G28: 1 1 71 21 ].

Overview
The parents had been using their N ls with their chi ldren since they were born . They were

very

h appy that their children cou ld speak their N ls, although the father believed that

G e rman and English were more important tor the children than his N L. The parents
e n rolled their older son i n an English/German school, which did not support the H ls .
Therefore, h e started t o prefer English, even at home with h is parents.

5.3.2.2 Tentative concl usions D
It seems that some Type I parents encountered problems with using one or both of their
N ls with their older children when they started school (Appx.38). For instance, the
parents i n fam ily E29 en rolled their children in an international schoo l , English and
French, because they had planned to move back to France in the future . "Because we
thought, if we move back to France, it will be easier for them (children) to go back i nto the
system if they keep their French". It appears that the children preferred speaking English
and French , which were the two languages supported in the m ultilingual school. This put
the th i rd lan g u age, D utch , i n a disadvantaged position.

The case studies also suggest that some parents in Germany, s uch as the parents in
fam ily G28, enrolled their children in a m u ltil i n g ual school which did not support th e
parents' N ls, but instead English as a non-native lang uage. As a result, the o lder children
seem to prefer English at home, which was an i mportant lang uage for the parents'
occupation (Tab.5.4). However, it appears that these parents became worried about their
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children's language shift towards English as it m ight undermine the children's acquisition
of the H Ls . These hypotheses are tested further in the next section for the i r general
ap p licability to other Type I fami l ies .
E29

G28

BM: Their (children) D utch is not as good as their French because they have never lived
in Holland. They have never been in school , they have never learnt Dutch and the only
way they have learnt it through me and my parents and then sometimes we try to go on
holida with other Dutch children so the s eak a little Dutch E29: 1 36-1 40 .
PF: Actually the English is increasing as our older son is in the English section of the
school and he started now to prefer to use more and more English language . . . However,
we are trying to be continuously using o u r own l anguages eve n if he addresses us in
En lish the olde r one. The small one is · ust re ealin after the bi one G28:58-64o.

5.3.3 Second mai n fi n d i n gs (Type I Fam ilies)
As pointed out in the tentative conclusions above, parents with a Type I background in
England and Germany were highly motivated to brin g u p the i r children speaking three
lang uages. The fact that the parents d id not speak the CL as an NL ( Appx. 1 A) could be
related to the high su ccess rate in raising their ch ildren trili ngually. The strategy of this
g roup of parents was to speak their N Ls at home with their children , whereas the CL was
usually acquired in the community, n u rseries or schools (Ap px.3B, 3C ) . In other words,
the responsibil ity for the children's acquisition of the CL was given to educational
establ ishments or to the community in g eneral where En g lish or German was spoken . An
Eng lish father living in Germany commented ( G7 ) : "We decided to focu s on our
respective languages . . . School provides the access to German".

Some other Type

fami lies chose m u ltilingual schools for their children , as illustrated in Fig. 5.3:

Fig.5.3: Educational Choices (Type I)
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The fig ure (Fig.5.3) shows that seven fam i lies in G e rm any chose an English/German
m ulti lingual school tor their children. Five of them (G7, G 1 6, G 1 8 , G22 , G33) did so
because Eng l ish was o n e of the parents' N Ls (Appx. 1 A + 3C) . Such parents appeared to
seek support from i nternational schools, so that their children could extend their English
and other add itional N Ls in a m u lticultural context.
EM:

Both childre n attend t h e European School. . . My daug hter i s in t h e English
section (and the) second main language (is) German. My son is i n the Italian
section (and the) second main language (is) Engl ish . . . The children are very
open-minded and non- j udgemental when they com e together with other
childre n from other countries (and) cultures. I think they feel l i ke they belong
to an exclusive club when they meet other children i n simi lar situations to
their own . Si nce my children attend the European school . . . , we've had
positive experiences being 'Internationals' here in Germany. The school
enviro nm ent caters to fam ilies such as our own [G22:1 22-1 39] .

Additionally, one Dutch/Finnish couple (G20) chose the Dutch/German section of a
m u ltili n g ual school, while the other two coup les (G21a, G28) took their children to an
English/German school, even though they were n ot native English speakers. This means
that these chi ldren were actual ly acquiring English as a fourth language through
school ing. "Th e European school is fantastic, they are all i ntegrated. They speak al l
lan g u ages with each other. It fits our l ite and s ituation" [G 1 6]. Despite the strong support
for m u ltilingualism and the dom inance of English in these schools, German seemed to
remain the chi ldren's preferred language outside the classroom. "A lot of the kids are
growing up here, so therefore they use German. When there is a break they still use
German regardless of which section they are, in French , Italian or English" [G28] .

Cenoz & Jessner (2000) and Etxeberria (2004) criticise the use of English as a non-native
language in a m ultiling ual contexts as it may interfere with the children's acq u isition of the
H Ls. However, English was an important lang uage for most of th e families in this study as
the parents worked in an English speaking enviro n ment (Appx.1 D) and they spoke
English with each other as parents (Appx.2E). A Finnish mother commented: "We speak
English together because we learnt to know eac h other . . . in Eng l ish" [G2 1 ] . Similarly in
England, where most Type I parents regarded Eng lish as essential for their children in
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respect of receptive skills (listening, reading) and productive skills (speakin g , writing)
(Baker, 2006). Therefore, the parents had sent their children to English speaking
playgro ups, n urseries or mainstream schools to provide their ch ildren with Eng lish in an
academic environment (Fig.5.3) , while the H Ls were on ly used at home. "I think it's better
for the ch ild it he gets used to the mother tongue, because he is fully immersed into an
English environment at school, so no need to speak tor him English at home" [E1 3] . The
combination of the lang uage dominance, prestige and status of the English language
seemed to h ave i nfluenced m ost Type I parents in England to send their chi ldren to
m ai nstream CL-nu rseries or schools (Fig.5.3). Additional ly, in Eng land 5/1 3 Type I
fam ilies had at least o n e school age child, while the other eight fam i l ies had preschool
children (Appx. 3C) , when schooling was not an imminent issue. However, even with
you ng children , Type I parents wanted their children to acquire English in n u rseries or
p laygroups, because they were not using it at home.
AB:
AM:

MF:
AM :

How do you provide a trilingual environm ent for your children?
Well (thinking) we try to provide a tri l i ng ual one by m eans of speaking in
Spanish an d German and the third language comes here (England),
because we have to communicate with each other and he (son) has to go to
nursery and child m inder . . .
An d from t h e child m inder he picks u p English (and i n the) playg roups . . .
H e (son) goes like 3 times a week to playg rou p 2-3 hours a day, English
playg roup [ E3 : 1 96-21 1 ] .

Other fam ilies in Eng land had tried t o send their children t o supplementary schools, but
gave up because of the extra work. "Actually we started this year in the beginn ing of
schooling we sent h i m (son) to Farsi school b ut then we stopped. He had to do too m uch
homework to do already, so we had to stop" [E1 3] . One fam ily in Eng land [E29) had sent
their children to a biling ual French-English school , but in the mother's opin ion it created a
gap between the children's acquisition of the H Ls and the CL (Appx. 3B). "Their (ch ildren)
Dutch is not as good as their French because they have never . . . been in school . . . I thi n k it
wou l d have been better to be i n an English schoo l because their English wou ld have
been perfect by now. I s uppose, after 3 years in the European school it's not the case"
[E29] . Barron-Hauwaert (2003) and Maneva (2004) found that the start of school can
negatively change the child's attitude towards the parents' native languages. As a result,
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the l ang uage spoken i n the nursery or school m ay become the child's first language,
puttin g the home languages i n a detrimental position.

This unbalanced language situation between the H Ls and the CL was also found in two
Type I fam ilies living in Germany (G21n, G28) . For example, the Swedish/Finnish parents
in fam i ly G28 h ad sent their children to the English/German section of a m u ltilingual
school (Appx.3B). In other words, the parents enrolled thei r children in sections that did
not support their H Ls , b ut Eng lish as an i nternational language and German as the CL
(see e.g. Cenoz & J essner, 2000; Maneva, 2004) . Consequently, "Eng lish . . . (was)
increasing as he (son) started n ow to prefer to use more an d more English". However, the
parents were determin ed to "continuously" use their "own l anguages" [G28], as did m ost
of the other Type I fam ilies in Eng land and Germany i n this study (Fig.4.1 , p.1 07) .

5.4 Conclusion
As the examples show, the language practices of trilingual fam ilies with a Type I and
Type I I background as the largest groups of th is study were infl uenced differently by the
lan g uages spoken inside and outside n u rseries and schools and other localities in the
wider comm u n ity. The research q uestions addressed in th is chapter were:
•

How does the linguistic m ilieu in n u rseries, schools and other comm unal
establishments (formal/informal) affect parents' language use with their
c h ildren ?
• What educational strategies do parents em ploy in o rder to foster the community
language and/or their home languages with their chi ldren?

With reference to the research questions, the m ajority of bilingual parents in Type I I
families "dropped" o n e of their N Ls either because they d id not regard this language as
useful or the beg i n ning of school or nursery m ade it so difficult that they sim ply "gave u p"
(Appx.3A) . Some other couples tried to find strategies in order to maintain triling ualis m ,
such a s sending their children to m u ltiling ual or supplementary schools or n u rseries
(Fig.5.2) . U nfortunately, such schools were not always available and they usually only
supported the major European languages, such as English and/or French . The couples
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with a Type I I background who did try to use three languages had mainly preschool
children . As soon as they started school or even n u rsery, parents who spoke two N Ls
began to struggle with using one of thei r N Ls with thei r children (Appx.3A) .

This finding is partly documented by other researchers in the field of biling ual ism and
m u ltilingualism (Baker, 2006; Cumm ins, 2003b; Man eva, 2004) . A G reek/British bilingual
father who was m arried to his Finnish wife pointed out (E1 7) : 'When they (ch ildren)
started going to school, especial ly the older one I (father) started speaking a lot more
English to him (son)". In other words, language maintenance became a more pressing
issue as the ch ildren were immersed in the CL, which made it harder for the parents to
use their additional N Ls (Appx.3A) . Once the children were older and establ ished
themselves in school, they expressed their own language preferences as pointed out by a
Cypriot/S-African mother l iving in Germany:
EM:

I D (daughter) used to speak all th ree languages pretty ok before she started
Kindergarten. After that life is not the same. Even though she understands
English very wel l she speaks to me only in German [83:256-258] .

I n contrast, most parents with a Type I background seemed to be m uch more in control of
their N L use with their children (Appx.3B) . As a strategy, Type I parents decided to
concentrate on their H Ls, rather than using the CL, which was a non-native lang uage for
this g roup of parents (Appx. 1 A). In other words, nurseries, schools and the general
community were given responsibility for their children's acquisition of the CL. ''We decided
to focus on our respective lang uages . . . School provides the access to German". It was
noted that in Germ any Type I couples were more likely to enrol their children i n
m u ltilingual schools (8) than parents in Eng land ( 1 ) (Fig.5.3) . However, seven of the eight
families in Germany en rolled their children in the Engl ish section, because of its
usefulness and i nternational status. I n other words, these schools did not really support
the H Ls, unless English was an NL for one of the parents. In three fam i lies m u ltilingual
schools created an imbalance of language input between the H Ls and the CL as pointed
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out by a Dutch mother living in England (E29) : ''Their (children's) Dutch is not as good as
their French because they have never. . . been in school".

In addition, Type I families in the German sam ple had more school-age children than in
England (Appx.3C). H owever, even at the pre-school stage, most parents in England
wanted their children to acquire English either in playgroup, nursery or with the
childminder, because English was regarded as essential academically, whereas the H ls
were mainly used for comm unicative purposes at home. Nonetheless, the age variation

between the samples in England and Germany means that any conclusions about group
differences in the parents' school choices must be treated with caution. Finally, in order to
achieve a more holistic picture of trilingualism , it is believed that the distinctive
sociocultural background of the families and the attitudes of relatives and other people in
the community towards trilingualism may have additional implications for the language
practices of trilingual families. These issues and other emerging themes are developed
further in the following chapters of the report.
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Chapter 6: Trilingualism as influenced by relatives and attitudes
of other people

6.1

Introduction

6.1 .1 Outline
T h is chapter exam ines the influence of rel atives (e.g. g randparents , aunts , u ncles ,
cousins) on trilingual fam ilies' language use with their chi ldren. It also explores the
comm unity's perceptions (e.g. neighbours , friends) of tril ing ualism in general and h ow this
may have influenced trilingual fam ilies' language p ractices. As poi nted out in chapter two,
trilingualism is far from being solely language rel ated as it i nteracts with a g reat number
of aspects, such as attitudes, anxiety or social ties (Aron in & 6 Laoire (2004) . Chapter six
focuses on triling ual Type I and Type II fam ilies in terms of the ways in wh ich the
extended fam ily and the attitudes of other people in the wider community affected
parents' language use with their children.

Researchers , such as Cenoz (2003) , Cumm i ns (2000) and Lambert (1 977) (see Ch .2)
have referred to the d istinctive sociol inguistic context i n which biling ual experience occurs
when the home lang u ages in a fam ily are in a competitive or com plementary rel ationship
with the society in wh ich they live. Applying th is to a tri l i ngual context, it is anticipated that
the influence of the extended fam ily and the community m ay play a considerable role in
triling ual fam ilies' language practices and interact i n that process in complex ways. Finally,
the findings from both family groups are discussed and summ arised together in relation to
the different language backg rounds between Type I and Type II fam ilies, as the two main
g roups of this study.
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6.1 .2 The research q uestions addressed i n this c hapter
•

I n what ways do grandparents and other relatives influence trilingual families'
language practices?

•

How do the attitudes that people in the wider com m u n ity i n England and Germany
have towards trilingualism appear to affect parents' language use with thei r children?

6.1 .3 The pri ncipal findings
T h is is a brief summary and an advance organiser of the key findings and related resu lts
that follow in the main body of this chapter:
•

In England, 1 1 out of 1 3 Type I fam ilies and in Germany 9 out of 1 1 referred to their
relatives when explaining their NL use with their children . The parents used their N Ls
with their children to provide a means of communication between the children and
their relatives, particularly their grandparents , who generally did not speak the
cu rrent CL of the parents, English or German.

•

F u rthermore, most Type I I parents who spoke two N Ls lived in families where one
set of g randparents was biling ual as well . I n Englan d , 1 1 out of 1 3 grandparent
cou ples and in Germ any 1 6 out of 1 8 could communicate with their grandchildren in
one of the N Ls that the parents used. Therefore, there was no need to use both of
the parents' N Ls because most of the g randparents were bilingual anyway. Other
relatives were also mention ed but to a lesser degree than grandparents.

•

Lastly, the m ajo rity of Type I parents i n England and Germany perceived the
attitudes of the com m unity towards triling ualism as positive. However, they did not
link their language use to people's encou raging standpoints. Similarly, most Type I I
parents also referred t o the comm u n ity as being "su pportive", yet most of them
actually dropped one N L. This may suggest that the parents' language decisions
were only partly influenced by the attitudes of people in the com m unity and
neighbourhood.
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6.2 Trilingual Type I families in England and Germany
6.2.1 Analysis A
T h e first section is primarily concerned with Type I parents' accounts of other people's
attitudes (neighbours, f riends) towards triling ualism and their implications for triling ual
fam ilies' language practices, such as native and com munity language use at home and in
the wider com m u n ity. This section also investigates the influence of the extended fam ily
on parents' lang uage use with their children. As indicated in chapter four, Type I fam ilies
in England and G ermany were very motivated to employ their H ls on a regu lar basis
(Fig.4. 1 , p.1 07) . The aim , therefore, is to identity h ow the d istinctive language behaviour
of parents with a Type I background is influenced by relatives and other people of the
comm u n ity. Two case studies are described below, E1n1 and G3.

•

Family E1 1

The interviewees were parents with a Type I backg round. The 44 year old Ital ian mother
and her 48 year old Swedish h usband had been m arried for about 1 2 years. The mother
h ad been living in England for 1 4 years and the father for 20 years with the i ntention to
stay. Both parents worked in professional/scientific posts. They had two girls aged nine
and six years who first were brought up triling ually but when the children became older
the father dropped Swedish . The parents spoke in English with each oth er.
MF:

Swedish has fallen beside. Fi rst I spoke Swedish to . . . m y o ldest daughter,
and it got very boring because only the two of us (were) speaking, so quite
borin g [E1 1 : 1 27-1 29) .

During winter the chi ld ren went s kiing in Sweden , but they wou ld not learn Swedish
because all their friends there spoke English anyway. The father had one sister with two
bilingual children Swedish/Eng l ish who lived i n the U SA, but they preferred to speak only
Eng lish when they m et. I n addition, the fam ily had Swedish and Italian friends i n Eng land
with whom they kept i n contact, but it did n ot help to support the H ls.
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LM:

Here we have friends, Swedish and Italians, wh ich we can keep in contact.
But again the Swedish friends we have, they have c h ildren who are biling ual
and so when they come here they rather speak in Eng l ish rather than
Swedish . Even the Italian children ten d to speak i n Eng lish. It's very rare
they speak in Italian [E1 1 : 1 1 8-1 2 1 ].

Despite the fact that the father had lived in England for 20 years, he regarded himself as
Swedish rather than English. Yet he supported the use of Italian and English, wh ile
Swedish was regarded as redundant as there were only "few relatives left". There was
one aunt from Sweden who occasionally visited the fam ily and the parents were tryin g "to
keep a lot of good friends in Sweden"
MF:

Because my wife's parents don't speak anything else (than Italian) and they
spend a lot of time with us as wel l . H er mother was here for three months
and so on . . . My relatives are not around . . . The main thing was that my
parents were dead before the childre n were born , so they didn't have
grandparents [E1 1 :92-1 1 3].

The father also mentioned that he started speakin g Swedish with h is older daughter for
the first three or fou r years but then he "got frustrated and stopped", because there were
no other people who spoke Swedish. The mother too m entioned the importance of
relatives and specifically the g randparents as a motivation to use the H ls with the
children.
LM:

Now, she (daughter) is very good i n Italian but the thing is many thanks to
my parents (children's g randparents) m y parents are alive. So in summer
they spend almost a m onth by themselves and my parents only and that's
where they exercise their Italian because my parents don't speak English.
We can't leave them in Sweden because M F (father) doesn 't have any more
relatives, he has only a sister. So (th e) g randparents from Swedish side they
are dead wh ich m akes it difficult for them (children) [E1 1 : 75-82].

The parents also m entioned that their older daughter's vocabu l ary was assessed by
teachers as "not wide enough" and that she had spel ling and p ron u nciation problems and
the parents "always felt that she (daughter) was very m uch under pressu re from the
English . . . The teache rs keep saying that she doesn't h ave a perfect pronunciation in
English". That changed, h owever, when a new teacher arrived at her school, who had
lived i n France before and who had two children .
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LM:
MF:
LM :

She (the new teacher) m ust have faced difficu lty with anoth er language so
she is very prone on . . . h ow can I say?
Very s upportive.
Supportive that we speak also Italian, so she is more understanding
[E1a1 :379-385] .

Overview
This Type I fam ily raised their children bilingually (Fig. 4 . 1 , p.1 07) , by dropping the
father's N L, once the children got older. The main reason for doing so was the absence of
other Swedish speaking people, especial ly the grandparents from the father's side, wh o
had died. H owever, they also visited friends i n Sweden , but the chi ldren would only speak
English. On the other h an d , the relatives from the m other's side were all around and the
g randparents even stayed for long periods of time with the fam ily. They could only speak
Italian , which was a great opportunity for the chi ldren to practice their Italian.

•

Family G3

The next Type I i nterviewee was a 34 year old I rish father who worked as a businessman.
H e had been living in Germany for 1 2 years. H is 31 year old wife came from Portugal
and she worked as a skilled professional. Since the parents married 1 O years earlier, they
had been livi n g in Germany with the i ntention to stay. They had two boys, aged two years
and one year, who were brought u p trilingual ly, English and Portuguese at home and
G erman elsewhere. The parents decided to use E n g l ish between them , the father's N L,
because i n itially the m other's German was not so good and they h ad met in an English
s peaking environment. According to the m other, her h usband spoke only "a bit"
Portuguese. W hen the m other was asked why the parents used their Nls with their
chi ldren she answered in the followin g way:
TM:

For both of us the same reason. None of o u r parents speak a foreign
language and we want our children to be able to communicate with their
g randparents. Furthermore we can't speak perfect German, which wo uld not
be n ice if the children learnt broken German from us. I think they will learn it
from friends, neighbours and in kindergarten [G3: 1 03-1 05] .
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When the interview p rogressed, the mother referred to the grandparents again who could
n ot speak German, as a major reason for their NL use with the children, because "they
(g randparents) want to comm unicate with them (ch ildren)".
TM:

If I had different options l i ke l iving in Portugal with a Portuguese h us band, I
would n ot care about th ree languages , but we have to use three languages
also for the g randparents [G3:21 3-2 1 4].

T h e parents felt that their chi ldren spoke German at a lower level than their peers . The
older son in particular had initial problems in keeping the languages separate. The
m other thought that acquiring m u ltiple languages was a "bu rden" for the older child an d
"perh aps he was contused, as he had only heard Portuguese from me and in the evening
English from his father". The m other also mentioned that i n general the neig hbours and
other people in the com m un ity were "very positive" towards the fam ily's trilingual
language use:
TM:

Very positive, at l east in B (town) , our neighbo u rs like it and so do our
parents as they want to com m u nicate with them (grandch ildren) [G3: 1 291 30].

Overview
The parents used their respective N ls with their chi ldren, partly because they thought
that they did not speak G erman wel l enough and the children's g randparents could not
s peak German at all. The parents wanted their "ch ildren to be abl e to commun icate with
their g randparents". The older son did not speak German as fl uently as German children
because he was not exposed to the language as m uch. The parents also tho ught that
their children wou ld learn German from the wider comm u n ity. According to the mother,
the neighbourh ood res ponded positively to the fami ly's trilingualism .

6.2.2 Tentative concl usions A
It appears to emerge from these two case studies that parents in Type I families may
have based their N L use partly on the fact that the g randparents could not speak English
or German. In order to communicate with their grandparents, the children needed to
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acquire the H Ls as a "commun icative bridge". Although other relatives and friends were
mentioned too, they seem n ot to be as influential. English , in particular, is so widely
spoken that the children could speak i n English with their cousins and friends in the
parents' home countries, who themselves may have wanted to improve their Eng lish .
"Th e Italian children ten d to s peak i n English" [E1t1 ]. Lastly, it appears that the attitudes of
other people i n the com m u n ity towards tril i ngual ism had less impact on the fami lies'
language practices than anticipated (Tab.6 . 1 ).

These tentative conclusions are

investigated further and tested in the main findings (Section 6.4) .

Fam
E 1 t1

G3

Tab. 6. t: Key Statements (A) Type l- Ch;6

Grandparents

MF: The main thing
was that my pa rents
were dead before
the children were
born so they didn't
have grandparents
[E1t1 : 1 t1 2-1t1 3] .
TM: For both of us
the same reason.
None of our parents
speak a foreign
language and we
want our children to
be able to
communicate with
thei r grandparents
[G3: 1 03-1t051 .

Other Relatives

LM: He (father)
doesn't have any
more relatives, he
has only a sister.
[E1t1 : 75-82] . MF:
My relatives are
not around
(E1t1 : 1 01 ).
TM: He (son)
speaks (to) his
brother (in)
German [G3:237238] .

Community

LM: They changed
teachers and . . . this
year she has a
teacher that has
been supportive that
we speak also Italian
[E1t1 :378-385) .
TM: Very positive at
l east in B (Town), our
neighbours like it and
so do our parents as
they want to
communicate with
them (grandchildren)
[G3: 1 t2 9- 1t30] .

•··

Other

·. .

MF:tW e
obviously, when
we meet our
friends I would
speak Swedish
to my Swedish
friends
rE1t1 : 1 78- 1t801.
TM: We can't
speak perfect
German, which
would not be
nice if the
children learnt
broken German
from us
[G3: 1 03-1 05].

6.3 Tri l ingual Type II families in England and Germany
6.3.1 Analysis B
As shown i n previous chapters, parents with a Type I I background in Eng land and
Germany were more likely to disconti nue one of their N Ls with their chi ldren than parents
with other types of background (Fig.4. 1 , p . 1 07) . The following case study analysis
attem pts to shed l ight on the i mpact of the extended fam ily and other people in the
com m unity on tri l i ng ual Type I I fam ilies' language practices with their chi l dren . Particular
attention is paid to g randparents and the attitudes of people in the community towards
tri l i n g ual Type I I fami l ies. Two fami lies are described in detail, one from each country
(E23, G30).
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•

Family E23

Both parents were avai lable for this interview. The father was born in England as a son of
Polish immig rants, while the German mother m oved to England when she was about 26.
Both parents were 51 years old and as a couple they had been living together for 21
years in England with the i ntention to stay. One month each year they spent their holiday
in Germany, where the i r th ree ch ildren aged 1 4, 1 8 and 20 years could practise their
G erman with their relatives and other people i n the comm u nity. Both parents worked as
teachers. The mother s poke German as her NL, while English was spoken as an
additional lang uage and as the lingua franca between the parents, because it was
"easier" for the father. H e spoke Polish and English as his two N ls, but he only used
English with h is childre n .
M F:

Wel l , I speak Polish, English and some G e rman and my first language was
Pol ish. Ah , I on ly spoke Polish i n my home (grandparents' home) , even
though that was in L (town) and I still on ly speak Polish to my m other
[E23:67-68).

The mother in this interview spoke German with their children , but when they got older
and other English children were visiting the family it became "awkward" for the girls and
for the m other to talk in another language. "I started to be more embarrassed with the
other mothers n ot understanding what I said to my ch ild. You feel impolite; you still have
to do it". I n school, th e children did not like to show their ability to speak German . ''They
would rather hide the fact that they understood it, so they didn't want to stick out". The
older two chi ldren spoke German very wel l , whereas the you nger one needed help to get
h erself understood when they were in G ermany. But even in Eng land, there were
situations where the fam ily was trying to practise German:
LM:

We h ave various German friends; they would speak to us G erman and the
girls talking to them in English for laziness . They are all ladies. When they
com e we m ust speak German but the children would speak English to them
because they (ch ildren) are too lazy [E23: 1 44-1 46).

The father mentione d that it was for the "relatives and friends" i n Germany to speak
German. 'Well, when they have their cousins on the telephone, they would j ust speak
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German". He also believed that learning two lang uages was a linguistic advantage for the
children and it gave a "broader viewpoint" culturally. The father hoped that the children
would identify with their home cultures. At the sam e time, he was not ready to use Polish
with his chi ldren and they did not visit Poland because "there are no cousins, nor uncles
and aunts. That generation simply doesn't exist".
M F:

I didn't even thi n k about it. It just came naturally, m ost easily and that was
English . . . My father once said it wou ld be n ice if L (mother) and the girls
spoke some Polish and that happened one time. I didn't take it really any
further [E23 : 1 74+ 1 84].

The children did not need to speak Polish i n order to com m u nicate with their
g randparents (father's side) because they lived i n England and they spoke "obvious ly
Polish and English". The m other, on the other hand, "put a l ot of effort to speak German
to them (children)", by using German books, stories and songs. She even taught her
children German i n school as a subject, where she worked as a teacher.
M M : I wanted them to learn German; especially. W e go often t o Germany every
year at the m oment to grandparents . They come over as well. They speak
German to them and friends, aunts, nephew and n iece, so there they don't
m in d and they can properly do it, whereas here they are more embarrassed
to do it. There they do it, it j ust happens [E23: 1 92- 1 95] .
T h e m other also said that she was not j ust thin king o f t h e relatives b ut of the ch i ldren too
for "all their f utu re lives, so they can work i n Germany if they wanted to". The neigh bours
and other people in the community were rather indifferent to the fami ly's m ult i ple
language use: "I th i n k they didn't really m ind at all . . . l thi n k there was n oth ing negat ive
from them".

Overview
The parents in this fam ily followed different language strategies with their children. The
father had never thought of introducing Polish , h is second NL, because he used Eng lish
"naturally'' and there were n o relatives in Poland. The mother, on the other hand, "put a
lot of effort" to use German with her children . It was not always easy, especially when the
children g rew older as they preferred to speak E n glish , the CL. However, when they were
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in Germany, they spoke German fl uently with th eir relatives and friends. The m other was
also thin king of the children's future if they wanted to l ive and work in Germany.

•

Family G30

In this Type II fam i ly, the 30 year old father spoke Croatian and German as h is N Ls, while
h i s 27 year old wife's NL was Bulgarian. She grew up in Bulgaria, but had l ived and
studied in Germany for the last seven years. The father, who worked as a scientist, was
born in Germany but h ad l ived the first four years of h is l ife in Croatia before coming back
to Germ any to stay permanently. The couple had one six month old daughter who they
were trying to bring up speaking Bulgarian , G erman and C roatian . H owever, learning
C roatian was not going too wel l as the father felt that he h ad not the n ecessary time to
use this language with h i s daughter and ne ithe r did he feel confident any more in
speakin g Croatian .
MF:

I chose the easier way as I can't speak Croatian so wel l any more, it's just
m ixed . . . I m ust say I can express myself much better i n German . I n the
futu re I want to learn it (Croatian) more intensively . . . It doesn't help my
daughter if I can't speak Croatian wel l so that she learns my mistakes, I need
to s peak it perfectly [830: 1 72-1 73] .

The father was also worried that his daughter m ight learn Bulgarian first, which would
h ave d isadvantaged G erman and most of all Croatian . He even became angry, when his
wife tried to portray a more positive picture, saying that their daughter wou ld pick up
G erman as the parents s poke it all the time between them. However, the father also
thought that h is daug hter m ight start speaking in B ulgarian with h i m , which he described
as a "devastating scenario". In addition, the i nformant mentioned the press ure from the
Croatian comm u n ity, who expected him to use Croatian with h is daughter:
MF:

When we fly there (Croatia) I want her (chi ld) to b e able to comm u nicate with
my relatives . . . She m ust be able to com m u n icate and that is - I don't want to
say - it's a disgrace but people see it there differently than in Germ any. I
was talking to a relative two weeks ago (and) he said it would be a disgrace
if you r daughter can't understand Croatian when she comes here. Very
conservative [G30: 1 41 -1 4 7] .
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The father could agree to a compromise that both parents would speak only German with
their daughter in the beg inning and introduce Croatian and B u lgarian later on . In this case,
the daughter cou ld also speak with the father, wh ile he would not be fixed to C roatian .
The mother, however, was not too keen on her h usband's suggestion , because she used
B ulgarian naturally and most confidently as she had learnt German as a foreign language.
In addition , the m other wanted to preserve Bulgarian for her child's relatives:
KM:

For me . . . the main thing is that she (daughter) can commun icate when she is
there (Bulgaria) that she understands my parents and rel atives. It doesn't
matter if she can't speak well , mai n ly she can cope there and it's normal that
she learns o u r lang uage and cu lture [G30 : 1 36-1 39].

The parents spoke German as a lingua franca because they did not understand each
other's respective N ls . The father was hoping that h is parents (grandparents of the child)
would speak Croatian with their g randchild, b ut they were m ixing the languages all the
time. The grandparents had been l iving in Germany for over 30 years and "they speak
(Germ an) therefore very well".
M F:

My mother s peaks now - yes she can't decide I feel main ly Croatian but she
also uses som e German . . . ! would prefer if my mother spoke more C roatian
and not German at all. I have some ideas that my m other can speak with her
(ch i ld) Croatian and I concentrate on German but I don't know yet, I need to
test it [G30: 1 05-1 1 0].

However, the father himself s poke German with h is parents rather than Croatian. The
g randparents (father's side) were divorced b ut the g randmother still lived in the same
block of flats so that s h e could visit the family and speak C roatian with her g randdaughter.
Nevertheless, the g randmother was stil l working and did not h ave so m uch tim e for visits .
The g randparents from the mother's side only spoke Bulgarian , except the g randmother
who could s peak "a bit German and English". The father thought that the community in
Croatia and Germ any did not fully accept h i m :
M F:

I feel that when I am in Croatia the envi ronment doesn't accept me as a real
Croatian and the same here (Germany) where I am not accepted as a real
German . I am between two worlds [G30:391 -393].
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The fam ily h ad j ust retu rned from Croatia, where they had spent their ho liday. The fathe r
felt th at i t h a d helped to revive h is Croatian a s a motivation t o use it with h is daughter
m o re consistently. "Ou r holiday h as changed things in a way that I speak now more
Croatian".

Overview
Both parents were using their N ls with their child, though with different strateg ies. The
m other was only using Bulgarian , whereas the fathe r was m ixing German with Croatian,
h is two Nls . He wanted his child to learn Croatian , yet h is language command was not
u p to standard as h e h ad not been using it on a regu lar basis. The Croatian com m u n ity
and his relatives h ad p ut a s ubstantial amou nt of pressu re on the father to use Croatian
with h is child. The mother was using B ulgarian "naturally" because it was her only N L.
Both. parents wanted their c h i ld to be able to communicate with their relatives and friends
in Germany and i n their home countries, who were very "impressed" about the fam ily's
trilingualism.

6.3.2 Tentative conclusions B
It seems that the lan g u ag e s ituation with Type I I parents was slightly different from Type I
parents, especially for those who spoke

twa

N ls . These parents e ither came from

bilingual countries or they were children of immigrants. One might concl ude that some
bilingual Type II parents were o n ly m otivated to use one of their N ls with their children ,
because the g randparents and other relatives could speak two languages, i ncluding
English o r German . It cou l d be assumed, therefore, that there was no need to use both of
the parents' N ls, as the children could comm u n icate with their grandparents in the CL
(Tab. 6 .2). An additional factor seems to have been th e parents' deteriorating p roficiency
in one of their n ative lan g u ages (see also Ch.4) . As a consequence, Type I I parents may
h ave preferred speakin g the CL with their c h ildren as pointed out by a G erman/Croatian
fathe r livin g in Germany "I can express myself m uch better i n German" [G30]. Finally, it
appears that the attitudes of other people in the neighbo urhood in Eng land and Germany
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were n ot as decisive as expected for parents' language use with their children. H owever,
any ass u m ptions m ade in this part of the report are tentative and, therefore, will need to
be tested further i n the main findings (Section 6.4) .

Fam
E23

G30

6.4

..

.·

Tab; 6.2: Kev Statements.(B Type 11 - .C h.5
··>
Other Relatives
Grandparents
The Community

MF: My father once
said it would be nice if
L (mother) and the gi rls
spoke some Polish and
that happened one
ti me. I didn't take it
really any further
rE23 : 1 74-1 75l.
MF: My mother speaks
now - yes she can't
decide I feel mainly
C roatian but she also
uses some German
[G30:1 05) .

•

•

MF: There are no
cousins, nor uncles
and aunts. That
generation simply
doesn't exist
[E23:346-347] .

MM: I think they
(community) didn't
really mind at all . . . 1
think there was nothing
negative from them
[E23: .273-274].

MF: I was tal king to
a relative two
weeks ago (and)
he said it would be
a disg race if you r
daughter can't
understand
C roatian (G30: 1 451 47] .

MF: I feel that when I
am in C roatia the
environm ent doesn't
accept me as a real
C roatian and the sam e
here where I am not
accepted as a real
German. I am between
two worlds [G30:391t3931 .

· •.

> .· . .

Other

.

MF: It just
came
natu rally,
most easily
and that
was
English
[E23: 1 84l.
MF: I m ust
say I can
express
myself
m uch
bette r in
German
[G30:1 721 73] .

Discussion of the main fi ndings (Type I and Type II fam i l ies)

6.4.1 The I nfluence of the extended family on parents' language use
with their children
The case studies suggest that t h e attitudes, residency a n d language com m and of
relatives partly influenced parents' language use with the i r ch ildren , depending on their
types of background. The following discussion includes a systematic analysis i n each
case of referen ces to the i mpact of relatives on the parents' use of their languages with
their children.

•

Type I Families

To begin with , it was found that parents in Type I fam ilies in England and Germany
consistently referred to the grandparents and other rel atives, who spoke either some or
no English or G erman . The parents commented that they used thei r N ls with their
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children to provid e a com m u nicative basis between their children and the relatives. " It's
simply so that they (children ) could communicate with their relatives when they go back"
[E 9].

Cummins (200 1 ) refers to the importance of home languages i n multilingual fam ilies as a
m eans of maintaining a positive relationshi p between children and their parents and
g randparents (see Ch.2). Appx.4A provides an overview of the key statements about the
attitudes and i nfluence of relatives, g iven by parents with a Type I backg round i n England
and Germany. The following chart, which is based on Appx.4A, serves as a quantitative
overview of Type I parents' comments on whether or not relatives affected parents'
la n g uage choice with their children . The bars are separated by three rubrics: "Very
I nflu ential" refers to those parents who commented that relatives influenced their HL use.
"Slightly I nfluential" ind icates that parents were referring to relatives, without linking them
d irectly to their language choice, while "Not I nfluential" refers to com ments that the
relatives were not affectin g parents' language use .

Fig. 6.1 : The influe nce of re latives on HL
use a s reported by Type I pa re nts
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Source : Appx.4A

Fig.6 . 1 shows that the parents in eight out of 1 3 Type I fam ilies in England and four out of
1 1 in Germany were thinking of the relatives, in particular of the grandparents, when they
decid ed to use their NLs with their children (Appx.4A).
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LM:

I th ink the main reason is that we both of us, my h us band and me, wanted
that o u r children can discuss with their other relatives as well. When we go
to visit my parents or my h usband's parents, grandparents, uncles, aunties,
cousins and so on [E1 :94-96].

The bar chart also indicates (Fig.6 . 1 ) that the parents in three Type I fam ilies in Eng land
and four in G ermany m entioned their relatives when they explained their language use
with their children (Appx.4A) . H owever, they did n ot directly link thei r language choice to
their relatives , but instead they commented that their relatives were "astou nded" or
"amazed" at the participants' tri li ngual practices i n their fam ilies. "M ost of them are
amazed, like my parents if they hear the children s peaking Portuguese" [G20] . Lastly,
parents in two Type I fam ilies in England and three in G ermany quoted their relatives as
n ot being an i nfluential factor for their language choices with their children (Fig.6. 1 ) .
CM: They (grandparents) don't speak Engl ish; t hey were trying to convince us to
speak to her (ch i ld) in Italian, so she would learn it so they can s peak to her
as well . But that didn't influence our decision to a greater stand [E35:1 331 35].
G enerally, these parents gave other reasons for their N L use, such as lang uage
proficiency or using the m other tongue as a "natural" reflex, as discussed in chapter four.

•

Type II Famil ies

As explained i n earlier chapters, the parents with a Type I I background who spoke two
N ls usually discontin ued one of them or encountered language m aintenance difficulties
(Fig.5. 1 , p . 1 27) . It has been found that most of the grandparents in these families were
bilingual as well. As shown in Fig.6.2, in 1 1 out of 1 3 Type I I families in England, the
partici pants who spoke two N ls had parents (children's grandparents) who spoke at least
two languages, including Englis h (Fig .6.2) .
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Fig. 6.2: Grandparents' language profile and
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N i n e of these g randparent cou p les l ived in England, having come to this country as
immigra nts. A B ritish/Indian mother said [E1 8]: "I speak English more than Urd u and my
mum (grandmother) u nderstands English as wel l , so I speak to mum (grandmother) in
English". Another exa m ple is g iven by a F i n n ish mother, describing the language
p references of her Greek/British parents-in-law (children's grandparents), who preferred
speaking English with thei r grandchildren rather than their n ative language:
AM :

When they (children) were born we thought that three languages is too
much . . . and I wanted them to have a strong English . . . We decided that h e
(father) was g o i n g t o speak Greek in itially a n d I was going to speak English
to please his (G reek/British) parents mainly and h is parents obviously
were n 't supposed (to speak) English to m y children because they should
speak Greek to my children . . . But it tu rns out they speak English to them
(childre n ) mainly . . . So this is really a n n oying and it annoys my husband as
well because he really did it for h is parents yo u know initially and they
(grandparents) don't even speak G reek [E 1 9:205-222] .

As illustrated i n Fig.6.2, the overall picture of the grandparents ' language profile in
Germany was q u ite similar to the English sample. I n 1 6 out of 1 8 Type II fam ilies in
Germany, the participants who spoke two N Ls had parents (children's grandparents ) who
s poke at least two lang u ages as wel l (Appx.4B). Eight of these grandparent couples also
spoke Germ a n . Additionally, in seven out of 1 8 Type I I fam i l ies in the German samples,
the g randparents from the bilingual partner's s id e l ived in G ermany (Fig .6.2). A
Germa n/Croatia n father commented [E30]: "Ah, I would prefer if my mother (children's
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grandmother) spoke more Croatian and not German at al l". Consequently, the parents
seemed to lose their m otivation to use both NL. This fact may be partly related to their
g randparents, who could comm u nicate with their g randchildren in one language, usuall y
the C L , without t h e n eed f o r a n additional N L (Appx.4B).

Moreover, Appx.4C provides an overview of the Type II parents' com ments on the
attitudes and influence of the exten ded fam ily, including the g randparents. Although most
participants m entioned the i r relatives in some way, only three out of 1 3 in E ngland (E24,
E33, E34) and th ree out of 1 8 in G e rmany (G 1 4, G 1 5, G 30) actually quoted their relatives
as being supportive of the parents' HL maintenance with their c h ildren (Appx.4C). A
Mongolian/Russian speaking father said: 'We also h ave relatives here. They usually visit
us and they also speak of course with my daughter Mongolian . In th is way s he is learning
Mongolian" [G 1 4].

In most families, however, the relatives (cousins, aunts or

g randparents) who lived in the parents' host country (Appx.4B, 4C) did not use their N Ls ,
but i nstead preferred s peaking the CL, English or G erman. "My mum's fam ily is in B (town
i n U K) . . . Most of his (husband's) family is here in L (town in UK) and L (town in U K) . They
(children) have cousins and they speak to each other in English" [E 1 8] . In this case, the
p resence of the children's cousins did not support the HL use because they favoured
s peaking the CL with each other. This also applied to the grandparents, who could
com m u nicate i n English o r German with their g randch ildren without the need for
additional N Ls (Appx.4C).

6.4.2 Reported attitudes of other people to trilingual famil ies'
language practices
Finally, pare nts in this study were also asked to reflect upon the attitudes of other people
i n the comm u n ity who were not part of the extended fam ily. The case studies have
indicated that the majority of parents in Type I and Type I I fam ilies (Fig .6.4) perceived
friends and people in the community as "supportive" for the i r multiple lang uage s ituations
(Appx.4D, 4E). "A lot of people say: You are very l ucky to have d ifferent languag es" [G 1 1 ].
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Lambert

( 1 977: 1 9)

and

Cummins

(2000)

refer

to

th is

phenomenon

as

"additive/subtractive bilinguality" (see Ch .2), which describes a situation where two
languages coexist i n a com plementary or competitive relationship, depending on
lan g uage status and the general attitude of the comm u n ity towards the use of foreign
languages (neighbourh ood & school context). One aim of this study is to investigate
whether trilingual ism is equally affected by the attitudes of the community, when parents
had the option of using three instead of two or one language with their children .

•

Type I Families

The findings suggest that Type I fam ilies in England and Germany tended to be qu ite
positive about other people's attitudes towards thei r trilingual situation (Fig.6.3), as
poi nted out by a French father [E6] : "Mostly people are adm i ring (trilingualism ), especially
the English" (Appx.4D). An Italian father who was married to his I ranian wife living i n
England added : "For the Italians a n d Persians it's normal to speak a t least two languages,
their own mother tongue plus English . . . For Brits it's amazing that they (children) can
speak three languages" [E 1 3]. The following bar chart (Fig.6.3) is a summary of Appx.4D,
referring to Type I parents' reports of other people's attitudes towards trilingualism .

Fig. 6.3: Reported attitudes of others towards
Type I families' trilingual practices
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The figure shows that in general Type I fam ilies i n Germany tended to perceive the
attitudes of the com m u n ity as slightly more positive than their English counterparts. "All
the m ums around say 'Oh three languages it's n ot (a) problem '" [G8]. In this vein, a
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Russian mother reported a g radual shift during the last decade in people's attitudes
towards using m u ltiple lang uages in England:
MM: The general attitude in Britain from health visitors and in the n u rsery and
playgroups was n ot very negative but pol ite but you could feel the negative
attitude underneath . But in the seven years that passed since E (child) was
born an d N (child) was born I could really sense the change in the attitude. It
became m uch , m uch more positive [E31 :763-766].
Perhaps these attitudinal changes are related to recent empirical studies, showing
various aspects of cogn itive advantages in polyg lots (e.g. Baker, 2006; Yang & Lust,
2004) (see Ch .2) . In addition, a n umber of families (e.g. E30, G8, G21 ) commented that
they lived in an i nternational environment where bilingualism or even trilingualism was the
norm . Therefore, their attitudes towards using three languages were of an appreciative
n ature. "Our friends here (Germany), we have American (and) French (friends). Most of
them speak English or German or French , so they are m ultilingual - it's normal for them"

[GB]. A Portuguese mothe r in England added: "I thi n k it's the n ormality here to have more
than one language, at least in our environment" [E30]. It could be assumed that the
positive attitudes of people i n the community (Cummins, 2000, Lambert, 1 977) may have
affected to some extent Type I families' lang uage efforts in successfully raising their
ch ildren trilingually. N evertheless, the q uotations g iven i n Appx.40 do not indicate an
explicit link between Type I fam ilies' trilingual practices and the perceived positive
attitudes of the community.

Furthermore, it was n oticed that three Type I families in Eng land but none in Germany
(Fig.6.3) perceived the attitudes of people in the community as both positive and negative
towards trilingualism in children. Yet, these parents were consistent in their decision to
bring up their children trilingually (Fig.4. 1 , p . 1 07) . One Type I fami ly in England and two in
Germany (Fig.6.3) even perceived the attitudes of the comm u n ity as only negative.
"People have g iven n asty comments like growin g up with so many languages that can't
be healthy and they (children) will be crazy because they have so many languages" [G28].
Despite the negative description, these three fam ilies raised their children tri l i ngually
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along with m ost of the other Type I families in this study. Thus, it could be argued in the
light of the analysis presented in this chapter that in general the attitudes of people in the
wider community had onl y a slight infl uence on Type I parents' use of three languages
with their children (Ap px.4D).

•

Type II Families

The situation with Type I I families was d ifferent, because most of them in England and
G ermany brought u p the i r children speaking o n ly two languages by dropping one of their
N ls (Appx.4B). Therefore, the majority of these parents commented on other people's
attitudes towards bilingualism in the i r families instead of tri lingualism . However, there
were also four Type I I families in Germany and three in England who were trying to raise
their ch ildren trilingually, but they encou ntered d ifficulties in maintaining the third home
language once the children started school (see Ch.5). It was found that just one of these
four families in Germany (G24) but none in England perceived the attitudes of the
community as onl y negative, suggesting that it may not be directly related to m ost of
these families' triling ual maintenance d ifficulties. The followin g bar chart (Fig . 6 .4) is a
summary of all Type I I pare nts' reports, g iven i n Appx.4E, with reference to the perceived
attitudes of people a nd friends in the n eighbourhood and wider community where they
lived:
Fig. 6.4: Reported attitudes of others towards
Type II families' language practices
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Figure 6.4 indicates that more Type I I families in England than in Germany perceived
other people's attitudes in the commun ity as positive towards m ultiple language use with
children. Add itional comments g iven by three trilingual Type I I fam il ies in Germany and
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one in England were inconclusive. As shown in Fig ure 6.4, the fam ilies in Germany
differed quite considerably in their accounts of other people's attitudes. The parents in
seven Type I I fam ilies perceived the n eig hbo u rhood and friends as "su pportive", wh ile
th ree Type II fam ilies thought that the commun ity did not approve of their m u ltiple
language p ractices (Fig .6.4). An English/Italian speaking mother com p lained: "One of the
m ost difficult things I found here (in Germany) and even really good f riends who tolerate,
I've heard them saying: ' It's time you speak in German "' [G29]. In addition, five Type I I
fam ilies i n Germany perceived the attitudes of the neigh bourhood as both positive and
negative: "Partly sceptica l , partly it is admired . Sometimes just not understood or
accepted" [G9] . Another example is given by a Cypriot/S-African mother (Appx.4E):
EM:

They all th ink it is a g reat advantage b ut only a couple who do h ave the
bilingual situation at home know or at least advise me to stick to my guns
and speak English to them (children) . . . A few warned about using th ree
lang uages at home (as it) mig ht confuse them (children) and it might be
p roblematic later on when they go to school [G2: 1 48-1 51 ] .

T u rn ing t o t h e English sample, i t was unexpected that s o many parents with a Type I I
backg round i n Eng land (76%) regarded the attitudes o f the comm u nity a s s upportive
( Fig.6.4), despite the fact that the majority of them (1 0/1 3) actually dropped one NL
(Fig.5. 1 , p . 1 27) . I n fact there was only one fam ily o ut of 13 with a Type I I background in
England who felt that the com m u n ity did not support multiple lang uage use with children
at all (Fig.6.4) , by saying for exam ple [E24]: "Everybody is completely scared and
everybody says : 'No, h e (son) shouldn't do it'. It's too m uch for a ch ild and what will
happen" (Appx.4E) . The m ajority of trilingual Type II families in England, however, said
that they received positive feedback from people in the community (Fig.6.4) . As pointed
o ut in chapter two, a n um be r of researchers (e. g . Cumm ins, 2000; Lam bert, 1 977;
Maneva, 2004) assert that bi lingual experience may be infl uenced by the com m unity's
attitudes in the way in wh ich both the com m u n ity and/or the fam ily attribute positive
val ues to the two languages without the threat that L2 wo uld replace L 1 . The findings
from this study seem to suggest that the perceived positive attitudes of the com munity
(Appx.4E) were only partly reflected in trilingual Type I I fam ilies' lang uage practices in
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Eng land and Germany, because most of them "dropped" one of their native languages
(Appx.2B). This appears to be related to the language profile of other relatives as
explained in the earlier sectio n , rather than to other people's attitudes.

6.5 Conclusion
This chapter investigated the influence of the extended fam i ly on Type I and Type I I
p arents' N L use with their children. It also explored the attitudes of other people i n the
comm unity towards trilingual fam ilies' langu ag e p ractices. The fol lowing research
questions were addressed:
•

In what ways do g randparents and other relatives influence triling ual fam ilies'
language p ractices?
• How do the attitudes that people in the wider comm unity in England and
Germany have towards trilingualism appear to affect parents' language use with
their ch i ldren ?

The analysis suggested that the residency and lang uage proficiency of relatives ,
especially of the g randparents, affected the language practices in trilingual fam ilies
(Fig.6.1 +Fig.6.2) . Of less i m portance seemed the reported attitudes of people i.n the wider
comm unity, albeit to different degrees related to the parents' types of background
(Appx.4D, 4E). About h alf of the parents with a Type I background in England and
Germany were th i n ki n g of their relatives when they used their N ls with thei r children
( Fig.6. 1 ). These parents employed thei r Nls with their chi ldren in order to provide a
means of com m u n ication between the children and their relatives, particularly the
g randparents, who general ly did not speak the language of the com m u n ity wh ere the
parents lived (Appx.4A) . A Portug uese mother living i n Germany com mented: "We have
to use three languages also for the grandparents" [G3].

The situation with Type I I parents was different, since m ost fam ilies i n England (1 1 /1 3)
and Germany ( 1 6/1 8) had at least one set of grandparents who were bi lingual, so that in
g eneral the bilingual parents only had to use one of their two N ls to enable their chi ldren
to communicate with their grandparents (Appx.48). Most of these grandparents also
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spoke the lang uage of the com munity where the chi ldren l ived (Fig.6.2) , which meant that
the parents tended to n eg lect one of their N Ls, because the g randparents cou ld s peak
with their grandch ildren in English or German. "They (G reek g randparents) s peak English
to them (chi ldren) mainly" [E 1 9]. The parents also commented o n the attitudes and
influence of the extended fam ily, including the g randparents, but only some of them (3/1 3
i n England & 3/1 8 i n Germ any) quoted these relatives as being supportive for the
families' home language maintenance (Appx.4C) . "I wanted her (child) to talk to my family
and friends in R ussian , so I think yes I would consider but l i ke everybody not just the
parents alone but the whole fam i ly and friends and the whole environment" [E33] . The
other participants (Appx.4C) i n England and Germ any did not directly refer to their
relatives in terms of HL support or they did not comm ent on this issue. It seemed that the
parents with a Type I I backg round judged their NL c hoice on convenience, as one NL
was sufficient for the c h ildre n to com m u n icate with their bilingual grandparents or other
relatives .

Final ly, the majority of Type I and Type I I parents in England and Germany regarded the
attitudes of the comm un ity towards m u ltiple lang uage use with children as positive
(Fig.6.3+Fig.6.4) . H owever, it was found that m ost parents did n ot directly l i n k their
m ultiple language p ractices to other people's attitudes (Appx.4D, 4E) . Only some parents
felt that people in the community did not support trilingualism or they received both
p ositive and negative feedback (Fig.6.3). It could be concluded, therefore, that the
attitudes of people in the neighbourhood and wider community were on ly partly influential
on parents' NL use, in combination with other factors, such as the language comm and of
the parents (Ch .4) and of the extended fam ily (Ch .6) . An additional factor that is assumed
to be i nfluential m ay be related to the parents' cu ltural background, wh ich is investigated
i n chapter seven.
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Chapter 7: Trilingualism within the sociocultural context
7.1

I ntrod uction

7 . 1 .1 O utl i ne
Th is chapter aims at identifyi ng the cultural factors that may have infl uenced parents'
languag e use with their children. It is an exploration of the cu ltural backg round of parents
in t ri ling ual fam i lies in the way in which they identified themselves with the cultural
traditions and val ues that were attached to their N ls. The emphasis is placed on Type I
and Type I I fam i l ies as the two main groups of th is study, while Type I l l fam ilies are
investigated in the n ext chapter. Chapter seven is d ivided into two parts. The first section
deals with Type I parents' different approaches towards their lang uage use with their
c h i ldren in relation to their cultu ral practices, i.e. customs and traditions. It is anticipated
that the high success rate of Type I parents in bringing up their ch ildren triling ually
(Fig.4. 1 , p. 1 07) may be related to some extent to the i r individual cultural bac kground. The
second section looks s pecifically at the socioc u ltu ral backg round of Type I I parents i n
England a n d Germany, w h o generally raised thei r children bilingual ly, by dropping one
N L (Fig . 5. 1 , p . 1 27) .

As pointed out i n the literatu re review (Ch.2) , past research has consistently documented
a c lose l in k between cu ltu re and language, i.e. cultural and linguistic bac kground (Birken
S i lverman, 2004; Edwards, 1 994; Olshtain & N issim-Am itai, 2004) . Th is study aims to
offer some clarification of the relationsh ips between parents' native c ultu ral traditions,
val ues, customs and language use with their children i n a trilingual family context.
S pecial attention is paid to the differences between Type I and Type I I parents' lingu istic
and socioc u ltural backg rounds.
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7.1 .2 The research questions addressed i n this chapter
•

I n what ways do parents i n trilingual families define their cultural background and how
may th is affect their language use with their children?

•

Are Type I and Type I I parents' linguistic backg rounds reflected in different cultural
practices in their fam ilies?

7. 1 .3 The principal findings
This is a brief outline of the principal findings derived from a careful scrutiny of the data
analysis as presented i n the following sections of th is chapter.
•

In England 20/26 and in .Germany 1 2/22 individual Type I parents were comm itted to
passing on their native cultural traditions to their children . Ten parents i n England and
. seven in Germany even reported a direct link between their cultural background and
language use. These parents wanted their chi ldren to learn about their native cu ltu ral
values and c ustoms, wh ich appeared to include the lang uage as a cultural m arker.

•

The findings have also shown that the majority of Type I I parents in England (1 8/26)
and Germany (21 /36) wanted to pass on parts of thei r native cultural traditions and
values to their children , but not necessarily all the associated languages . I n particular,
bilingual Type II parents often referred to two distinctive cultural traditions, yet m ost of
them only used one NL with their chi ldren.

•

Lastly, it appears that for some Type I I parents language com petence and language
status may have been of similar if not g reater significance than thei r cultural
background in determ ining their distinctive fam ily language practices.

7.2

Language as a cu ltural marker (Type I Families)

7.2.1 Analysis A
As identified i n previous chapters, Type I parents were very s uccessfu l in bringing up
their children trilingually ( Fig.4. 1 , p . 1 07) . Despite the fact that they were faced with
linguistic and educational chal lenges (Ch.4 & C h .5), Type I parents were persistent i n
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overcoming langu age maintenance barriers.

It was hypothesised that one reason fo r

s uch language p ractices might be related to the parents' cultural backg round as an
influential factor for thei r children's trilingual upbring i n g (Aronin & 6 Laoire, 2004; Burck,
2005; H amers & Blanc, 2003; Poll ock & Van Reken , 2001 ). This part of the project
exam ines the languag e p ractices of Type I parents in relation to their self-reported
cultural background and traditions. Two families are described below:

•

Family E3

The interviewees were Type I parents, who had been living together in England for five
years. The 33 year old S panish mother spoke S panish as her NL, while the German
father spoke German as his N L. Both parents also spoke English as a non-NL. The
m other was em ployed as a scientist, wh ile the father h ad recently started to work as a
businessman . I n the short term , they intend to stay i n England, but they also considered
moving to a "German speaking country, say Switzerland or G ermany, because job wise it
would be easier, so we can have only two lan g u ages". They had one 1 8 month old son,
who was bei ng brought u p trilingually, German and Spanish at home and English i n the
n u rsery and with the childm inder. When the parents were asked about the reasons for
their language choices they answered as follows:
AB:
AM:
MF:

Why have you chosen to use three langu ages?
Well, for me it's extremely im portant th at AS (son) understands and speaks
Spanish because it's part of my identity and I want h i m to be part of that
identity too.
Exactly, yes . Yes, I think I don't have anyth ing to add . It's part of my identity
where I com e from . I n order to understand who I am , you need to
understand the language as well [E3: 1 5 1 -1 62] .

At the beginning, the parents spoke either Spanish or German with each other, but they
had changed to using mainly English as lingua franca without g iving specific reasons .
However, with their s o n they continued using thei r respective N ls. The English language
was seen as "an additive" because they lived in Eng land where the son was exposed to
the English language naturally. The mother was concerned about the idea that her son
was going to be English:
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AM:

I don't know. I have problems with the idea that AS (son) is going to be
English . You see, I wou ldn't m ind him feeling German or feeling S pan ish but
if he feels Eng lish, I personally, I would have to adm it that it would be d ifficult
for m e because it's an alien country for me [E3:393-396) .

Moreover, the m other felt that her own and her h usband's native cultural val ues were
similar i n some respect: "We are very serious people and I th ink we are more German
than you (husband) are". The father ag reed saying that h is wife's fam ily was "extremely
o rgan ised, extremely efficient and correct". The m other related herself to the German
cultural val ues, despite the fact that she had been l iving in England for six years.
AM:

I think I have been here for six years and I think they (Eng lish people) are
very polite people, very n ice, but I can't see that this is better for me at all.
They express themselves in different ways, they have different values. So,
six years is a long time and yet I feel closer to the G erman culture than to the
English culture [E3:382-385].

The father, on the oth e r hand, commented that he was lacking information about h is
wife's n ative cultural traditions:
MF:

There are th i ngs like I don't (know) any Spanish n ursery rhymes. I don't
know what stories children watch when they were 1 O years old from my
generation. These are the things obviously are strong parts of the identity of
everyone and all your backg round memory or what you shared with people
you g row up with in the same envi ronment - same languag e and that kind of
th ing [E3:3 1 3-3 1 8] .

Overview
The parents referred to their cultural backgrou nd when they described their N L use with
their son. It appeared that the parents tried to m in i m ize English culture from their home,
although they acknowledged that it also had good points, s uch as "politeness".
Nevertheless , the mother said that she did not want her child to becom e English. It could
be assumed that the rejection of Eng lish cultural values m ight be related to the fact that
they did not speak Eng lish with their child. This would also explai n why they used their
Nls, as they wanted their child "to be part of that (the parents') identity''.
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•

Family G21

The interviewee was a Type I m iddle aged monolingual Finnish m other, who spoke
Fin nish as her N L and English, German and D utch as foreign lang uages . She had been
married for 22 years to her D utch h usband, whose NL was D utch and he also spoke
English and German. As parents they spoke English with each other, whereas with their
two sons, aged 1 3 and 1 5 years , they employed their respective N ls . The father worked
as a skil led professional, while the m other looked after thei r home. As a fam ily they had
been living in Germ an y for 1 5 years with the i ntention to m ove to France. The parents
had enrolled their children in a European school with the lang uages of instruction being
English and German , even th ough it did not support their N ls .
M M : They can speak a l l t h e f o u r languages Eng lish , Germ an , Finn ish and
D utch . . . b ut . . . they have never been in scho ol in Fin land, so how
academ ically their standard of vocabulary is I don't know. D utch is the same,
they h ave never been in a D utch school, so they can talk D utch with friends
in school, but h ow academical ly h ig h level it is, I h aven't got a clue. Neither
can they write Finnish or D utch [E21 : 257-27 1 ].
The eldest son was going to a yo uth cam p i n Finland, which was organ ised by the ch urch .
The m other notified the pastor n ot to use difficult words and that her son could not write in
Finnish . According to the mother, the use of Finn ish and D utch was limited to the home
context with the res u lt that the children's command of these two languages was less
developed than English and German , the lang u ag es used in school. When the mother
was asked about using Finnish with her children she answered:
M M : When the child was born . . . we sim ply both of u s felt s o m uch as the mother
and father of their own culture . . . So it was not on ly the lang uage. Suddenly
when you are becoming a parent yo u became a person of that culture . . . It
was n ot only the language, it was the whole cult u re and you cannot prepare
for that. It changes when the child is in yo ur arm s . I could n ever have forced
myself to tal k Dutch or English with the c h i ld, no way [G21 : 1 97-209] .
The fam ily's neig h bo u rs had been a you n g Dutch fam ily with children, which helped the
informant's children to improve their D utch because they were playing in D utch on ly.
However, some time ago the neighbours h ad m oved and now the chi ldren played mainly
with G erman children i n the n earby playgro und, though there were also children from
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other countries, who spoke English for example. H owever, according to the mother it had
changed the chi ldren's language preferences :
MM: They (chi ldren) spoke Dutch with each other because they spoke Dutch with
others , so they com municated in D utch so they didn't bring the Finnish at all
on the table . . . This changed over n ight when the last people (neighbours) left
and then they (ch ildren) h ad obviously sufficient skills and knowledge to talk
with the children in German and since th ey always speak Germ an with each
other [G2 1 : 96-208) .
The mother herself tried to adopt h er h usband's native cultural traditions by learning "the
language and the cu lture" .
M M : When you learn t h e language a n d the c u lture a n d you learn to respect the
culture of the grandparents of the h usband and the rest of the extended
family and that's the kind of honour and the kind of identity of the Finnish
woman , wh ile she might remain Fin nish to the bone. B ut there is this n eed of
identifying to the other one's culture and respecting that and showin g that
respect by learning the language and learni n g to cook like it is i n th is country,
learning to d ress, l earning to lau g h and understand their jokes [G2 1 :220228).
Although the mothe r was enrolling their children in a bilingual Eng l ish/German school,
she did not think that English h ad influenced her children's identity: "I think they identify
themselves as D utch Finnish Germans, they identify with the English language as a
veh icle but of course not with th e English cultu re". When the children were older, the
fam ily's language practices seemed to have been established as the m other described it
as a "Mirror of the lan g u ages: The parents h ave a language together that is Engl is h - so
the chi ldren have a language and that they h ave chosen to be German not Fi n nish and
n ot D utch".

Overview
The parents used their N Ls with their children o nce they were born . The mother
explained her languag e choice in terms of her cultural background, which had become a
stronger issue after the children were born as she wanted them to identify with her
cultural backgrounq as wel l . Although the m other could speak four languages, she only
con si dered using her N L with her children, b ecause her statements i m plied that Finn ish
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was part of her cultu ral background. I n itially, the children s poke D utch with each other,
but changed to G erman when the Dutch neighbours left, though the parents contin ued
using their N ls with their children.

7.2.2 Tentative concl usions A
One might conclude from the case studies that Type I parents i n England and Germany
regarded their respective cu ltural background as im portant for themselves and for their
c h i ldren , which seemed to affect the parents' l anguage choice: "It's extremely important
that AS (son) understands and s peaks Span is h b ecause it's part of my identity''. At the
same time it appears that Type I parents rejected English or German cultural values, i n
o rder t o promote their home cultural traditions a n d home languages, such a s fam ily E 3 " I
have problems with the idea that A S (son) i s going t o b e English".

Therefore, it could be h ypothesised that Type I parents considered thei r N Ls as part of
their cu ltural background, which they wanted to preserve for their children . This would
explain, perhaps, why Type I parents were so m otivated to raise their children trilingual ly
(Fig.4. 1 , p . 1 07) , because they described their N ls as an element of their cultural
background. These tentative assu m ptions are tested further in the following section , by
thoroughly investigatin g all Type I parents' cultural practices i n rel ation to their language
choices with their children.

E3

G21

Mother/Father: AM: Well, for me it's extremely i mportant that AS (son) understands
and speaks Spanish because it's part of my i dentity and I want him to be part of that
identity too [ES : 1 5 1 -1 53] . MF: Exactly, yes . Yes, I think I don't have anything to add. It's
part of my identity where I come from. In o rder to understand who I am , you need to
understand the Ian ua e as well ES: 1 59- 1 61 .
Mother/Father: MM: When the child was born . . . we simply both of us (parents) felt so
m uch as the mother and father of thei r own cultu re . . . So it was not only the language.
Suddenly when you are becoming a parent you became a person of that cultu re
[G21 : 1 97-209] . MM: I think they (chi ldren) identify themselves as Dutch Finnish
Germans, they identify with the English language as a vehicle but of course not with the
En l ish culture G21 :505-507 .
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7.2.3 First main findings
The description of the case studies suggests that sociocultural factors may h ave
influenced Type I parents' lang uage use with their children. By looking at all trilingual
families in this study, it was found that each parent with a Type I bac kg round i n England
and Germany only s po ke one N L, which most of them associated with their respective
cultural background, 'Well, what I am , I am G reek" (Appx.SA) . This g roup of parents g rew
u p monolingually, in societies which usually had one main language, embedded i n
cultural traditions a n d h istorical a n d national values a s pointed o ut b y a US-American
m other:
EM:

If I watch an Italian movie or Opera, I must see it i n its original language. So
m uch gets lost i n translation . The same goes for German and English. I've
watched American movies that lost a l l colour in their German translations.
How d o you portray a Brooklyn accent in German? For that matter how is a
Bavarian dialect translated i nto Englis h ? When Sic i lian actors portray Mafiosi ,
how c a n that b e portrayed in English o r German? There are no Brooklynites,
Bavarians or M afiosi i n other cultures . Their language is unique, as are they
[G22:2 1e6-221 ].

Once Type I parents h ad moved to England or Germany, a new c u lture and language
were at their disposal, which had consequences for their children too. A G reek m other
and her French h usband said:
AB: Why h ave you chosen to use three lang u ages?
H M : I th ink i t was not a choice, it j ust h ap pened like this. It happened that I am
G reek and he (h usband) is French, so we had the two languages . We take it
as a m atter of fact. . . it is our situation. I don't g ive up my language.
CF: Because our idea is language is a c u ltu re, so we don't want (the) children to
lose its (their) part for themselves and for ourselves [E6: 1 59-1 71 ].
I n p revious studies , Olshtain & N issim-Amitai (2004) argue that language is a sym bol of a
person's cultural and/or ethn ic background, which p lays a vital rol e i n intergroup relations
when cultures and lang uages are in contact. Hamers & B l anc (2003) support a less firm
position with the observation that language on ly plays a key role when it is a core
component of a cultu re as there are other markers , such as religion, ethn icity or cultural
traditions (see Ch .2} . The data analysis indicates that m ost Type I parents wanted to
pass on their native cultural values to their chi ldren as shown in Appx.SA. The table
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provides a detailed overview of Type I parents' com ments on their own cultu ral
background, cultural m arkers and whether they s po ke about wanting to pass on their
n ative cultural val ues to thei r children , though not all parents m ade an explicit link
between their native cultural values and language use.

I n England , 1 1 /1 3 m others and 9/1 3 fathers (Type I) (Appx.5A) regarded it as i mportant
that their children would learn some of their native cu ltural values or that they would feel
in some way related to thei r cultural backgroun d . " It's important that I pass on my culture
to the children, the French culture" [G 1 6] . There was only one mother who did not see it
as important that her children would relate themselves to her cu ltural heritage. One
m other and fou r fathers d id not comment on this issue (Appx.5A), either they were not
available for the interviews or they simply agreed m utually with their partners, without
stating an explicit view (Fig .7. 1 ) .

In Germany, 6/1 1 m others and 6/1 1 fathers (Type I ) wished to pass on their native
cultural traditions to their children . The cultural practices of three of these six fathers were
reported by their partners . Only two mothers a n d one father d id not see it as a necessity
to teach any cu ltural values to their children (Appx. 5A): "For me it's not so important
because I don't personally have a cultural belonging. I am very excited about the
European project" [G8] . Three mothers and four fathers could n ot comment, mostly
because they were u navailable for the interview (Fig . 7 . 1 ).

Fig . 7.1 : Passing on native cu ltural values to the
children (Type I families)
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The findings s u m marised i n Fig . 7 . 1 show that the m ajority of Type I parents i n England
and Germany regarded it as i m portant to pass o n the cultural val ues associated with their
N ls to their children . When Type I parents were describing their n ative cultural val ues,
they gene rally referred to the fol lowing markers: lang uage, family values, food, rel ig ious
ceremonies o r clothing (Appx.5A) . I n order to experience cultural t raditions first hand,
G un esch (2004) argues that mobility and travel ling to the home country are essential for
adoptin g aspects of m o re than one cultural tradition. Therefore, some parents mentioned
that they regu larly visited their home countries to expose the i r children to the c ultu re and
language i n a n atural setting (Appx.5A). A C roatian mothe r who was m arried to her
Danish h usband elaborates on this issue:
IM:

I n terms o f home culture t h e m a i n thing is they (chi ldren) go once o r twice
e ither with us or alone to spend some tim e in Denmark or C roatia. And I
hope they wi l l be able to go to some kind of s u mmer school or something
like that s o that they continue to have a kind of c u ltural expansion . . . lf they
(chi ldren) do g o back to Croatia or Denmark they can also i ntegrate with
other children and to have someth ing in com mo n , s o they a re not completely
out of what is going on, because they can s peak the language [E9:251 -272].

The fact that s o many Type I parents wished to pass o n their n ative cultural val ues,
t raditions or customs to their children, m ight be rel ated to their h igh success rate in
b ringing up the i r children tri lingually (Fig.4. 1 t, p . 1 07). "Of cou rse I would like her (daughter)
to learn about it (cu ltural values) . . . I th ink language is half of the c ulture" [G35]. Another
example is g iven by a U S-American m oth e r married to her Italian husband:

EM:

For m e speaking Eng1ish keeps a live my Manhatta n , the beaches of Florida,
the G rand Canyo n , H o llywood, the g reat vastness of America . . . For my
h usband speaking h is language goes together with h avin g a long delicious
m eal of pasta, speakin g of pol itics, h is Siena and F lorence, corruption , chaos,
artistic excel lence, opera, the pope . . . Lang uage and cultural identity for us
j ust belong together [G22:222-226].

Further quotations listed in Appx.5A show that ten Type I parents in England and seven
in Germany reported a direct link in thei r thinki n g between cultural traditions and
language. This wou l d provide some further evidence that m ost Type I parents i n this
s u rvey partly used their N ls with their chi ldren o n the basis of their cultural backgrou n d
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as they wanted their children to learn about their native cu ltural values and customs,
wh ich seemed to them to include the language as well (Appx.5A).

7.3

Cultural practices and language use (Type II Famil ies)

7.3.1 Analysis B
The analysis i n p revious chapters has shown that parents with a Type I I background who
spoke two N ls tended to discontinue one of them with their children , regardless of their
native com mand of the CL (Fig.5. 1 , p . 1 27) . This was partly linked to the i m pact of the
children going to school (Ch .5) , the language com petence of the parents (Ch .4) and
g randparents (Ch.6) and to the attitudes of the extended family and community (Ch .6) .
This section investigates a further factor, which is related to Type I I parents' language
use with their ch ildren as influenced by their cultu ral background. The following two case
studies describe Type I I parents' accounts of thei r sociocultural setting and wh ether they
wanted to pass on thei r n ative cultural traditions and val ues to their children.

•

Family E1 0

Both parents in this Type I I fam ily took part in the interview. The 5 1 year old mother, who
was Russian , h ad com e to Eng land 1 5 years earlier. The 51 year old British/Polish father
grew up in England with his Polish parents. Both partici pants were working as skilled
professionals. They had a one year old boy, who was being b rought up biling ually in
Russian and E n g l ish . The father did not use Polish with h is son as he wanted to
concentrate on English first and foremost.
WF: We thought we would follow one person one language. Now obviously I
couldn't speak Polish to him because if I spoke Polish to h i m and TM
(m other) spoke Russian there would be no English and he has to have
English as his fi rst language as he lives in England. So my job is English,
TM's (mother) is Russian [E1 0 : 1 96-202] .
When the mother was asked about her cultural backg round, she referred to herself as " I
am R ussian". W h e n t h e interview progressed, t h e mother also mentioned her attitude
toward the British culture:
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TM:

Ah , of course you have to live in England for 1 5 years. It's obvious ly part of
my culture n owadays . . . ! came over here (England) and now I l ive here and (I
am) exposed to it (English culture) every day and obviously regard it as part
of my cu lture because it's the country I chose to l ive [E1 0:436-440] .

The father, on the oth e r hand, said that "in terms of nationality I see myself more British".
He also believed that "it's i m possible to do a language without the culture (and) without
the h i story". Furthermore, th e father felt u ncomfortable with the fact that he himself g rew
up bilingually: "I thi n k I was a bit confused havi ng too many lang uages. I have always felt
it was a bit confusing when I was a child" . Although the father was not using Polish with
h is child, he signalled an interest in taking his son to Poland so that he could l earn som e
of the Polish cultural traditions. However, priority was given to the English language:
W F:

We should take him (son) to Poland at some point, ah , and obviously he will
speak som e Polish but n ot at the expense of Engl ish . If it is at the expense
of English then h e wil l find linguistically he doesn't quite know where he is
and c ulturally he doesn't quite know where he is. I th ink he has got to have a
strong identity l i n g uistically and culturally" [E1 0:596-60 1 ) .

T h e m other too wanted her c h i l d t o b e British first as somebody "who was born and
brought up in England". However, she also wanted to pass on Russian cultural values to
her son:
TM:

Since he is my son I would like him to being exposed to Russian cu lturen(&)
Russian lang uage , as wel l as practically because . . .foreign languages are
extremely useful. (It) expands your horizons . . . Mainly it's j ust I am trying to
introd uce h i m (son) to R ussian culture th rough the language [E 1 0:226-234].

Overview
The parents decided to use the OPOL method with their son, which meant that the father
had to choose between Engl ish and Polish , his two Nls. According to the father, th is
ch oice was not diffic u lt, because he regarded Eng lish as vital for his son's linguistic and
cultural deve lopm ent. He also regarded himself as British more than Pol ish , wh ich could
be related to the neglect of Polish. The mother, on the other hand, o n ly spoke one NL,
wh ich she had been using with her son since he was born . She wanted her son to learn
about the Russian cultural val ues and traditions, including the Russian language.
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•

Family G1 7

The second i nterviewee i n this s ubsection was a 36 year old French/Italian mother in a
Type I I fam i ly, who h ad been l iving together with her 38 year old German h usband for 1 O
years in Germany with the i ntention to stay. The m other was the daughter of Italian
immigrants who h ad settled in French speaking Corsica. The i nterviewee had a 3:6 year
old boy who was being brought up bilin gually in German and French. The m other did not
use Ital ian herself with her son but "urged" her parents (children's grandparents) and
other people when they went on hol iday in Corsica "to speak only Italian with him (son)".
However, this seemed a difficult task because the g randfather preferred French and the
g randmother needed to be "urged" not to speak French.
SM:

My m other ton g ue is French. Even so my parents are Italian . . . I also speak
Italian (but) I wouldn't say it's my mother tongue because I grew up in a
French environment. My h usband's mother tongue is German and I speak
French to my child, my husband speaks German with h i m and my h usband
and me we s peak a mixture, a bit French and a bit G erman [G 1 7:68-70] .

I n itially, t h e couple "had d ifficult times" when t h e mother could not "speak German too
wel l", so they used F rench. "Now through holidays in Corsica and France - meeting
friends and fam ily, he (father) changed not only because of the lang uage but also he is
n ot so rigorous anymore, more relaxed".

I n addition, the informant did only use French with her son , yet she regarded her two
native cultural traditions as an advantage for her child's future. "Because it is enrichment
and my both c u ltures Italian and French and it's a plus for him (ch i ld) later in school and
whe n he wants to work somewhere else or study". The mother wanted to pass on both of
her c u ltural traditions, but she found it challenging to describe them .
SM:

It is difficult t o say. I n some situations I feel more French a n d other times
m ore Italian . One stupid exam ple, the kitchen is Ital ian, education is Italian
and my son needs to have everything l i ke it i s i n Italian culture first the
children and then the rest. French perhaps are more structured in terms of
work wh ile Italians are more unorganised. I am more organ ising things not
like Germans but som ething in between [G 1 7: 1 93-1 97].
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The m other also felt that certain cultural values i n Germany h ad affected her own thinking
and behaviour as the following quote shows:
SM:

I have adopted from the Germans, I a m always on time. Ital ians should com e
7 and c o m e 7.30 or 8. I am on time not too early not too late I th ink I a m a bit
G erman . However, I am still spontaneous, not because of my character but
because of my cultural background (and) national ity. I am not reserved like
the Germans or north E u ropeans, more like the south Europeans [G 1 7:20721 1 ].

Overview
The informant of this interview was using the often suggested OPOL method by speaking
only French with her son , while Italian, the m other's additional NL, was associated on ly
with the people who lived i n Corsica. Therefore , the son's exposure to Italian was limited
to h o l i day times. Even then, the grandparents preferred speaking French with their
g randson. The German father used German with his son because it was his only NL and
the CL of Germ any. Moreover, the mother described her cultural background as "difficult",
because she g rew up with the cultural traditions from France and Italy plus German as
the c ulture of the community. Still, she wanted to pass on the French and Italian cultural
val ues to her son as "en richment" for his future.

7.3.2 Tentative concl usions B
It appears to emerge from the case studies that the Type I I parents who spoke two N Ls
m ay have only used one of them with their c h i ld ren, partly because it was difficult to use
the OPOL method where they had to decide wh ich language to use with their ch ildren. It
seems that this decision was affected by the parents' language command rather than
their cultural background. Although the parents were committed to passing on two native
cu ltural traditions to their childre n , they did n ot want to use both of the associated NLs. It
could also be concluded from the case stud ies that bilingual Type I I parents seemed to
find it difficult to defin e their cultural backgrou n d because they grew up i n environments
where they were exposed to two lang uag es and two cultu ral traditions. "In some
situations I feel more French and other times more Italian". It m ay be the case that this
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"bicultural" background did n ot necessarily include two languages , because m ost Type I I
parents "dropped" o n e o f their N Ls (Fig.4. 1 , p.1 07) . An analys is of a l l Type I I families is
g iven in the main findings aimed at assessing the hypotheses form u lated i n th is section .

E10

G1 7

Father

WF: We should take him (son) to Poland at
some point, ah and obviously he wil l speak
some Polish but not at the expense of
English. If it is at the expense of English
then he wi l l find lingu istically he doesn't
quite know where he is and culturally he
doesn't quite know where he is [E1e0:596601 .
SM: He (father) has learnt French. We had
difficult times at the beginning when I
couldn't speak German too well. We spoke
French and now th rough holidays in Corsica
and France - meeting friends and family he
changed not only because of the language
but also he is not so rigorous anymore,
more relaxed G 1 7 :205-207e.

Mother

TM: Since he is my son I would like him
to being exposed to Russian culture
(and) Russian language , as wel l as
p ractical ly because . . . foreign languages
are extremely useful . ( It) expands your
horizons . . . Mainly it's just I am trying to
introduce him (son) to Russian cultu re
throu h the Ian ua e E 1 0:226-234 .
S M : In some situations I feel more
French and other times more Italian
[0 1 7: 1 93-1 94]. SM: Because it is
enrichment and my both cultures Italian
and French and it's a plus for him (child)
later in school and when he wants to
work somewhere else or study [G1 7: 1 421 44e.

7.3.3 Second main findings
The description of Type I I parents' cultural background seems to be slightly more
complex than Type I parents (Section 7.2) , because one o r both of the parents i n each
fam ily spoke two N Ls . Recent studies suggest (e.g. Aronin &

6

Lao i re, 2004; Barron

Hauwaert, 2003; Dewaele & Pavlenko, 2002) that the c u ltural context or sociolinguistic
environment plays an i mportant role in determ ining m u ltilinguality. This section looks at
the sociocultural context of triling ual Type II families and whethe r it h ad implications for
their l ang uage use with their chi ldren. Appx.5 B provides a detailed overview of key
statem ents about Type I I parents' cu ltural backg rounds. The parents were also referring
to their children and whether they wanted to pass on their n ative c u ltu ral val ues and
traditions to them .

The quotations outl ined in Appx.58 i l lustrate that most m others in Type I I fam ilies i n
England (1 0/1 3) a n d Germany (1 1 /1 8) regarded i t as important to pass on parts o f thei r
native cultural val ues and traditions to their childre n . There were also 8/1 3 fathers in
England and 1 0/1 8 in Germany who wanted their children to learn about thei r native
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cultural values and customs (Appx.5B). Most of these parents gave general statements
about their home cultu ral customs, such as "food , d iscipline, eating together in the
evening" as wel l as "personal values". The foll owin g bar chart (Fig .7 .2) is a statistical
summary of Type I I parents' com ments on their comm itment whether or not to pass on
their native cultural trad itions and values to their children .

Fig. 7.2: Passing on native cultural values to the
children (Type II)
GER Mothers

m Unavailable
11!1 Unclear

ENG Fathers

□ I m portant

ENG M others
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2
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14
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18

The figu re above i n dicates that 1 8/26 Type I I parents in England and 2 1 /36 in Germany
wanted to pass on thei r n ative cultu ra l values and customs to their children. However, n ot
all of the parents could com ment on cultura l issues, i n particu la r the fathers in Germany.
Generally, they were absent at the time of interviewing or i n some cases the comments
were unclear. Amongst the parents who d id comment were two bilingual fathers and fou r
m others in England as w e l l as three bilingual fathers and five mothers in Germany who
specifically referred to m ore tha n one native cultura l tradition when they described their
background (Appx.5B). These parents also wanted to pass on their m u ltiple n ative
cultural traditions to thei r children, even if most of these parents d ropped one of the
associated Nls. "So I want to pass to him (son) the French and Spanish (cultural
traditions) . . . But ,ah, at home we don't speak French" [E24] . It could be argued, therefore,
that the cultural backgrou n d of these 1 4 Type I I parents did n ot necessarily correspond to
their N L use, because they may have been com mitted to passing o n two or three native
cultura l traditions to their children , but not necessarily all the associated NLs (Appx.58).
Another example is g iven by a bilingual (US-Eng l is h/Italian) m other, who only spoke
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American English with h e r children, while Italian , her second N L was described as "not
useful". At the same time, she said: "I always considered myself as Italian . I perceive
myself as Italian".
AB: Do you want your children to learn your cultural values?
M M : T h e children should recogn ise that papa i s German and they are German
and m um is Italian American . I don't consider myself 1 00% American
because I really g rew up with these two cultures as very important in our
fam ily . . e. I am not sayi ng they have to wear their German, American Italian
culture on their sleeves but they are aware - I don't th ink we make a
conscious effort and yet they are very much aware that they do come from
these three d ifferent backgrounds [823:270-275).
H ere, the m other regarded her two native cu ltural traditions as "very important" in her
fami ly, yet she only used Eng lish with her children . Hoffman n (2000:1 2) noticed that
"bilingual families in contin ental Europe who have English as a home language are
unlikely to encounter any negative attitudes towards their bilingualism in the dominant
outside comm u nity, since English enjoys such high prestige". In addition, in three cases
(G 1 0, G 1 1 , G 1 3) the h istory of the country where the participants came from was
bilin gual such as in South Africa (G1 1 , G 1 3) and Burkina Faso (G 1 0) . The father in fam ily
G 1 0 spoke French and Moore as his NLs. "I speak Moore and French as my mother
tongues". He also spoke English and J u la as additional languages. Although the father
did not identify with the French cultural tradition, he on ly used French with his child rather
than his African language.
AB:
I F:
AB:
I F:
IM:
I F:

Would you see yourself as French as wel l somehow?
No . . . l feel as an African from Burkina Faso . . . lt was natural. And I feel good
when I speak French.
Could you also have thought to use an African language?
Yes,. . but the problem is that the official language is French or English. It is
better for the future when you speak French or English and when the child
speaks French she can integrate more easily in Africa. . .
I t is also easier f o r m e to learn French through my daughter rather than an
African lang uage.
French is my strongest language but I speak fluently the African language
[G 1 0:1 38-1e49+228].

This wou ld afford some further support for the argument that some Type I I parents'
available Nls were not necessarily used in conjunction with their n ative cultural traditions,
but instead for practical reasons, because of language competence and also language
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status, as pointed o ut by other researchers (e.g. Hoffmann, 2000; O lshtain & N issim
A m itai, 2004; Papademetre & Routoulas, 2001 ).

What is m ore, Skutnabb-Kangas ( 1 984) asserts that biling ual s peakers identify
themselves as bilingual with two languages and/or two cultures if exposed to both
c u ltures and languages from the beginning of childhood (Ch.2). This may be equally true
for Type I I parents in trilingual fam ilies. For exam ple, th ree Type I I parents in England
(E 1 4, E 1 7, E21 ) and two in Germ any (G24, G30) found it challenging to describe their
c ultural background. A Spanish/British father commented [E2 1 ]: "I'm m ore European than
anything else . . . But what do I fee l . . . deep down I feel more Spanish than English".
H owever, he needed to be encouraged by his wife to use Span ish as h e preferred
s peaking the CL, English, with his chi ldren. This app lies to the other fou r Type I I parents
as wel l , such as the C roatian/German father in fam ily G30 who m ainly used the CL,
German, with his child, despite h is comments : "I would never regard myself as German"
(Appx.5B) . At the same time this father said: "I don't like speaking Croatian , I must say I
can express myself m uch better in German". As argued in the previous paragraph,
language status and language com petence seemed to be core reasons for the father's
use of the CL.

It was noted that these five Type II parents (E1 4, E 1 7, E21 , G24, G30) did not
concurrently refer to their language use with the i r children when they described their
cultural background (Appx.58) . In fact, most of the parents in Type II fam ilies in England
and Germany who commented on their own , th eir partners' and their children's cultural
backg rou nd did not lin k their language use with their different cultural traditions (Appx. 5B).
Even if so many Type I I parents wanted to pass o n parts of their native cultural traditions
and values to their children (Fig .7.2) , they did not n ecessarily include all the associated
languages, as the majority of Type I I couples actually dropped one of their three available
NLs (Fig.5. 1 , p . 1 27) . Therefore, it could be arg ued in the light of the presented data
analysis (Fig .7.2 + Appx.58) that m ost Type I I parents' language choices were only partly
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influenced by their commitment to pass on their native cu ltural values to their children. It
emerged that some Type II parents' command of their additional Nls (see also Ch .4) as
wel l as practical reasons and language status may have been of sim ilar if n ot g reater
significance in determ ining their distinctive language practices .

7 .4

Conclusion

This chapter h as explored parents' self-reported cultural backg rou nd in relation to their
language use and whether they wanted to pass on their native cultura l traditions to their
ch ildren . Attention was paid to Type I and Type II parents' different linguistic and cultural
backgro unds in the way in which they affected the lang uage practices in trilingual fam ilies.
As identified in p revious c hapters , Type I parents in Eng land and Germany were more
s uccessful in bringing u p their children tri lingually than parents with a Type I I backg round,
who tended to drop one of their N ls (Fig.4. 1 , p. x). It was hypoth esised that one of the
d ifferences between the parental types m ight b e related to their cultural background. Th is
led to the following research questions addressed i n this chapter:
•

In what ways do pare nts i n trilingual fam i lies define the i r cultu ral background and
how may th is affect their language use with their children?
• Are Type I and Type I I parents' linguistic backg rou nds reflected i n different
cultural practices in their fam ilies?

W ith reference to the reported comments made by the informants (Appx.5A, 5B) , it could
be concluded that the majority of Type I and Type II parents were comm itted to passing
o n certain parts of their n ative c u ltural traditions and val ues to th eir children. It seemed,
however, that Type I parents reported a more confident picture of their own cultural
background, wh ich they associated with their N Ls , used with their ch i ldren. This g roup of
parents g rew u p i n societies which usually had one dom inant language and cultural
tradition. "Because our idea is lang uage is a cu lture, so we don't want (our) children to
lose its (their) part for themselves and for o urselves" [E6]. Most of these parents wanted
their child ren to learn about their native cultural val u es and customs, which also included
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the language as a cultu ral m arker. 'Well , I think if you take o ut the lang uage o ut of the
country then it is a bit difficult to bring the culture with it, isn't it" [E4].

In contrast, the cultural description of Type II parents proved convoluted, because one or
both parents in each family generally referred to two n ative c u ltural traditions. "I wouldn't
see myself as German or Croatian, but rather as Croatian-German, a m ix . . . I am between
2 worlds" [E30] . Although m ost Type II families in E n gland and G ermany were com m itted
to passing on parts of their native cultural traditions and val ues to their children (Fig.7.2) ,
they did not necessaril y include all the associated languages. Additionally, most of Type 1 1
parents i n Eng land and G ermany did not expl icitly l i n k their different c u ltural traditions
with their lang uage use. Therefore, Type II parents' cultural background seemed to be
less i nfluential on their lang uage use with their children than Type I parents, thoug h i n
conjunction with other factors , such as language proficiency (Ch .4) education (Ch .5) and
attitudes (Ch .6) .
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Chapter 8: Backgrou nd variations of Type I l l fam ilies in
England and Germany
8.1

Introduction

8.1 .1 Outl i ne
The aim of chapter eight is to investigate the lang uage practices of Type I l l families as
infl uenced by their s pecific lingu istic and sociocult ural background. As described in
chapter three (Tab.3.2, p . 85), Type I l l is an amalgamation of different backgrounds and
lang uage com binations, which were represented by only a small n u m ber of individual
cases (Appx.1 A + 2C) . I n most Type I l l fam ilies at least one parent spoke th ree native
languages , though some of these fam ilies were difficult to define in terms of their
lingu istic backg roun d . In analysing Type I l l families, particular attention is placed on the
linguality and attitudes of relatives, especially on g rand parents , as we ll as on the parents'
cultural backg round. As identified in chapter four, Type I l l famil ies in England and
Germany fol lowed d ifferent lang uage patte rns with thei r children. Couples with a Type I l l
background i n England were m uch more l ikely to use only the C L with their children (8/9)
than they were i n Germany (0/6). For th is reason , it was considered important to provide
extra space, n eeded for a thorough investigation of various sociocultural and linguistic
factors that m ay h ave caused d ifferent approaches towards the fam ilies' language use in
the two cou ntries .

Researchers such as Aron i n & O' Lao ire (2004) and Clyne (1t997) point out that
triling ualism com plicates the language acqu isition and maintenance process. Variables,
such as the sociocultural status of the languages, present greater diversity when more
than two lang uages are i nvolved. Applying this to the sociolinguistic background of
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triling ual Type I l l fam ilies, it was antici pated th at the i m portance of the Eng l ish language
m ight be one of the reasons for the parents' distinctive lang uage use in England and
Germany, in com bination with the attitudes of th e community towards tri lingual fam i lies
and other sociocu ltural and linguistic factors as investigated in the fol lowing analysis.

8.1 .2 The research questions addressed in this chapter
•

How does th e sociolinguistic and cu ltu ral backg round of Type I l l famil ies in England
and Germany influence their comm u n ication p ractices?

•

On what additional sociolinguistic factors , such as attitudes, relatives and the
im portance of English, do Type I l l parents base their decisions on wh ich lang uages to
use with their children?

8.1 .3 Principal findings
The fol lowing summary com prises some key findings from the data analysis, presented in
the main body of this ch apter:
•

Eig ht out of n ine Type I l l fam ilies in England but none in Germany raised their
c h i ld ren monolingually, wh ich m akes it the m ost unsuccessful g roup in terms of
trilingual maintenance. However, it seemed that the d ifference lay in their various
linguistic backgrounds rather than the countries. For example, in England 1 2/1 8
individual mothers and fathers s po ke the CL English as a N L, whi le the other six
parents had l ived in Eng land for more th an 20 years. In contrast, in Germany there
were n o fam i lies where both parents spoke the CL Germ a n natively.

•

Moreover, 6/1 2 sets of g randparents in the G erman sam ple could n ot speak German.
Consequently, the parents partly used one of their additio nal NLs so that the children
could comm un icate with their grandparents and oth er relatives. In England, on the
other hand, 1 1 /1 8 sets of the grandparents s po ke English wel l and a further five sets
spoke some Englis h , wh ich may have contrib uted to the parents' CL choice with their
childre n .
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•

Parents in five out of six fam ilies l iving in Germany used Eng lish with their child ren ,
despite the fact that it was n ot a n ative lang uage for them. Four of these fam i lies
even sent their ch ildren to m u ltiling ual schools that i ncluded English , because English
was reg arded as a vital lan g u age for the parents' employment and also fo r their
c h ildren's future.

•

The reported gen eral attitudes of others towards tril i ngual families were found to be
m ostly negative . However, th ere was no evidence in the parents' accounts that these
n egative attitudes influenced Type 1 1 1 fam ilies' language practices to a greater extent.

•

Lastly, it appeared that Type I l l parents' cu ltural background only fractionally
infl uenced their language use with their ch ildren . Although most parents in both
countries were comm itted to passi n g on their native cu ltu ral traditions to their ch ildren ,
they were not prepared to emp loy a l l associated languages in their fam i lies.

8.2

Social and linguistic aspects of trilingual Type Ill famil ies

8.2.1 Analysis A
This subsection describes Type I l l parents' language use with their chi ldren and its
poss ible con nection to the attitudes of others towards tri l ingual fami lies and the influence
of relatives . Furthermore, it investigates the significance of the English lang uage as an
influential factor for certain parental languag e preferences. The analysis in chapte r four
h as shown that all six Type I l l fami l ies in Germany raised their ch ildren trilingually, though
five of them employed E ng l ish as a non-NL. In England , by comparison, eight out of nine
Type I l l families o n ly used English with their children , even though they could have used
th ree or more N Ls (Appx.2C). The following analysis attempts to i lluminate the reasons
for Type I l l fam ilies' distinctive lang uag e practices in Eng land and Germany.

•

Family E1 6

Both parents partici pated in th is interview. The mother was a 43 year old second
generation British/Pakistani national, who came to England in her teens. Her 46 year old
h us band came from the English speaking part of the West Indies. Both parents were
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employed as manual worke rs. They had fou r bo ys , aged 26, 25, 22 and 13 yea rs , who
we re all brought up monol ing ual ly , even thou gh t he mother was a t rilingual speaker of
English , U rd u and Punjabi.
NM:

I a m a ble to commu n icate ve ry wel l with people from my home backg round
when we come together . . .We do s pea k very well fluent...in Punjabi and
Urdu and English as well . In my own h ome we really just spea k in English
m ost of the t ime. None of my child ren or hus band speaks (othe r languages)
[E16:86-88] .

According to the m other, it seemed no rmal f o r the family t o speak Engl ish: "because we
both (parents) s pea k English and p lus we l ive in an English country, it just comes
natu rally''. The pa rents did not discuss the su bject of language choice before the child ren
we re bo rn. The mothe r felt reg retful that the children cou ld not speak her Nls, except for
a few Urdu words. H owever, she did not use he r N ls because her h usband spoke only
English .
N M : T his is you know what my husband decided ... If the child ren lea rnt t o speak
t h at (Punjabi or Urdu) then if we comm un icate he (fathe r) wi ll be left out
aga in . So , just to keep h i m (fathe r) in , that's the only reason [E 16: 146-148] .
I n addition , the mate rnal grandmother could s peak Punjabi and Urdu plus some English as
s he came from Pakistan to Eng land in the 1 9 50's as an immigrant. The paternal
g randmothe r also lived in England and she only spo ke Engl is h. Both the maternal and
paternal g randfathers had died. According to the inte rviewees , neither the g randpare nts
nor othe r membe rs of t he extended fam ily objected to the parents' "one language"
approach . The mothe r also ment ioned that he r ch ildren's cousins cou ld on ly speak English:
"All t he kids, none of my sister's s ide, either can't speak e ither, so they all communicate in
English you see, s o it's only the o lder peop le". Moreover, the mothe r desc ribed her
feelings a bout the attitudes of ot her people in the community:
NM:

Among the Engl ish people they have the ir language and they eat their food
and t h ings like that and yo u can say if you a re a foreigner. You say this is
ve ry B ritis h , so you will know. The m inute the person is speaking you will
know f rom the way they (are) spea king. You can say 'Oh , he is from
Pa kistan' and they ( English peop le) cl ose the ways. You can tell' [E16:327330].
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The parents expressed their joy that th eir children were speaki ng English so wel l . When
they were asked to comment on the i r children's English , the mother answered: "They
(children) are q u ite good, set two (second of the highest school grade)". Th e parents
themselves regarded the ir own Eng lish as "very good".

Overview
The triling ual mother dec ided to use o n ly Eng l ish with her children, because she did n ot
want to exclude her husband as he could only speak English. However, the mother was
content with her children's English lang uage development. Accord ing to the informants,
neith er the g randparents nor other mem bers of the extended family disapproved of the
children's m onoling ual upbringing.

Fu rtherm o re , the father spoke Eng l ish as his N L,

which may have influenced the parents' decision to use only the CL with their children.
According to the m other, speaking English was also q u ite logical as they lived in an
E n glish speaking cou ntry and th e relatives spoke English as wel l .

•

Family G 1 2

T h e 40 year old mother i n this interview grew u p in Tun isia as the daughter of Italian
i m m igrants, who spoke French, Italian , and Arabic. The interviewee too acq u ired these
three languages, but at the age of eight she stopped using Arabic when the family moved
to H aiti . For the last 1 2 years the mother had been livi n g in Germany, where she married
her 43 year old German h usban d . Th ey h ad two boys, aged five and seven years and
one six year old daughter. The two younger children were adopted . The children were
brought up speaking French , English and German , though the parents did "not p ractice
OPOL because the theory may soun d good but the practice is not always possible". The
fathe r was speaking German and E n g l ish and the mother spoke French and English to
the chi ldren . The mother also m entioned that her seve n year old son had great difficulties
i n reading. As a suggestion, "teachers and even the director of the European school
u rged me to 'Speak on ly French with your l ittle one'. However, the mother thought that
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her son's reading p roblems were not caused by the moth er's strategy of speaking two
lang uages with her child because it obviously worked with her daughter:
DM:

O n e month after starting (French school) o u r daughter could read fluently.
Today she also reads English and German . So the teach er had to find
another reason for our son's problem [G 1 2:58-60]

In school and in the playg rou n d the children spoke "1i. French, 2. German (and) 3.
E ng lish". The parents com m u n icated in English with each other rather than German, the
father's N L and the lan g u ag e of the com m u n ity. "I speak English to JF (husband) and he
speaks Engl ish with m e. W e very, very seldom speak German together, and when so,
only one sentence". Additionally, the parents o pted to use English with their children as a
foreign language, besides French and Germ an. Therefore, the mother neglected two of
her N Ls , Ital ian and Arabic by concentrating on French and Engl ish.
DM:

I speak French an d English t o the chi ldren. He (father) speaks German and
E n g lish to the children . . . . In o rder to maintain French , we decided to send
the ch ildren to a French school. B ut at hom e, in the end, it came natural ly
[G 1i2:81i-88] .

It was noted that t h e maternal g randparents also attended a French school, even though

.

they had l ived i n I taly. "My parents were Italians, born there (Italy) but raised in French
, ._

schoo l . They s poke Arabic, French , and Italian fluently''. Lastly, both parents h ad lived
and studied in England, which made E n g l ish an im portant lang uage tor this fami ly. 'We
both love En gland and m ost of our friends live th ere. They are polite and service oriented.
We love that" .

Overview
The parents e n rol led their children in a French school , where they also learnt Eng lish .
Both parents spoke Englis h with thei r children as non-native speakers, because they
regarded Eng l ish as a val uable language. Moreover, the mother "dropped" two of her
three N Ls , by usin g French and English with her children. Despite the criticism from some
teach e rs at th e international school, the parents did not use the OPOL method because
they thought it was impractical for their trilingual situatio n .
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8.2.2 Tentative conclusions A
The case studies seem to suggest that Type I l l fam ilies in England and Germany
regarded the Englis h language as more important than some of their additional native
lan g u ages. The parents i n Germany were i n the position to pass on three or even four
N Ls , yet they decided to include English as a n on-native lan guage through bil ing ual
schooling, because they regarded English as an im portant language. However,
sometimes English was used at the cost of the parents' home lang uages, such as i n
fam i ly G 1 2. Here the mother may have dropped Arabic and Italian partly because she
thought that the O POL method was impractical for trilingual parents as it is designed for
using one languag e on ly. "We do not practice O POL because the theory may sound good
b ut the p ractice is not always possible". Som e people in the comm unity, in particular
teachers, did not approve of the parents' lang uage practices , wh ich may have put further
pressure on their lang uage choices with their c h i ldren.

Lastly, it appears that the parents i n Eng land d ro pped two of their N ls partly because
thei r relatives were bi or tri l ingual, including E n g l ish. "They all (cousins, aunts, uncles)
com m unicate in English" [E1 6] . This may be an additional factor why parents with a Type
I l l background in Eng land were so ready to use English with their children, by dropping
two o r even th ree N ls. These preliminary conclusions and other emerging themes are
exa m ined further i n the next sectio n .

E1 6

G12

\> Tab.8. t: l<eysta,1ertj�rits (A) Type Ill - Ch.8
NM: I n my own home we really just speak in English most of the ti me. None of my
children or husband speaks (other languages) [E1 6:86-88] . NM: All the kids, none of my
sister's side either can't speak eithe r, so they al l communicate in English yo u see, so it's
only the older people [E1 6:21 3-2 1 4] . NM: This is you know what my husband decided . . .
if the childre n learnt to speak that (Punjabi o r U rdu) then if we communicate h e (father)
will be left out a ai n , so ·ust to kee him in that's the onl reason E1 6 : 1 46-1 48 .
DM: I n o rder to maintain French , we decided t o send the children to a French school .
But at home, in t h e end i t came naturally [G 1 2:81 -88]. D M : There are what I consider
"negative" monolinguals (who} tend to be c ritical of us: 'No O POL! ! That is bad for the
child, it confuses them !!' G 1 2:51 -55 .
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8.2.3 First main fi ndi ngs
On the basis of the case stud ies and the tentative conclusions, this section of the report
i nvestigates Type I l l families as the smallest g roup in th is study (Appx. 1 A). The a i m ,
therefore, of t h e data analysis, which is applied t o the whole sample, i s to examine how
three key factors affected Type I l l parents' language use with their children , which are the
i m portance of the English language, the i nflu ence of relatives and the attitudes of friends
and other people i n the neighbourhood towards triling ual fam ilies .

8.2.3.1 The importance of the E n g l ish lang uage
As indicated in previous chapters, the dominance and i m portance of the English
language has i nfluenced trilingual Type I and Type II families' language and educational
choices. This was also fou nd in Type I l l fa m ilies, though there were sign ificant d ifferences
between parents living in England and those living in Germany (Ap px.2C). For example ,
Type I l l parents in England preferred using only English with their chi ldren, whereas i n
G ermany they tended to ra ise their children spea king two N Ls plus Eng lish a s L 3 , which
was a non-native language for th is parental group (Fig .8. 1 ). Academics (e .g. Cenoz &
Jessner, 2000; Hoffmann, 2000; House, 2006 ) have pointed to the role of English in
m u ltilingual and cross-cultural contexts. The following figure summarises Type Ill families'
language practices with their children:

Fig.8.1 : Type Ill Parents' language profile of their Children
83%

Tril. Incl. EFL
Trilingual

1 7%

Bilingual

11%

0

2

3

4

5

6

7

Number of Families
Abbr: EFL- Engl ish as a Foreign Language
Source: Appx.2C
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Looking more closely at the background of Type I l l families it was found that 6/9 mothers
(E8, E 1 5, E 1 6 , E26, E27, E32) and 3/9 fathers (E1 5, E25, E28) i n England spoke three or
more NLs compared to 3/6 mothers (G 1 2, G 1 9, G 3 1 ) and 1 /6 fathers (G 1 ) in Germany
(Tab.8.2).
r

'

Fam.

T�b. 8.2:l'Typ!3l IU'pa.rerits' language U�£fwith 'the. i r child rerr · . •, ,'
In England
Mother
Father
Used Languages Droooed N ls
U sed Languaaes
Drooped NLs
English as non-NL

Finnish

English as non-NL

E8

English, Fin nish as

Swedish, (Norwegian)

English as NL

E1 5

English as non-NL

French , Mau ritian ,
Chinese

English as non- N L

E1 6
E25

Enalish as N L
English as non-NL

U rdu, Punjabi
Finnish

Enalish as NL
English as non-NL

E26
E27
E28
E32

Enqlish
Enalish
E nq l ish
Enalish

Finnish, Swedish
Swedish, Fin n is h
Fin n ish
Russian , Finnish

Enqlish as NL
Enalish as N L
Enqlish as NL
Enq lish as N L

G1

Dutch as N L +
English as non-NL

none

Czech

G12

F rench as N L +
Enq lish as non-NL
Macedonian as NL
+ English and
German as nonN Ls
Italian as N L

Italian, Arabic

Dutch & Ge rman as
N Ls + Engl ish as
non-NLs
German as N L+
Enqlish as non-NL
Macedonian a s NL
+ English and
German as non-Nls
Ge rman as N L +
Enalish as non-NL
Lithuanian &
Russian as N ls +
German as non-NL
German as N L +
Enalish as non-N L

none

E2

G1 9

G27
G31
G34

.

'

.

·•

NLs

as
as
as
as

NL
NL
NL
NL

Russian ,
Lith uanian ,
German as N Ls
Spanish as N L

In Germanv

Serbian, C roatia n

none
none
none

.··'.

U rd u , Punjabi,
(Hindi)
none

Fre nch ,
Mau ritian,
Chinese
none
Chi nese, Malay,
(Cantonese,
Mandarin?)
none
none
Pu njabi, (Urdu)
none

none
Croatian

none
none
Sou rce: Appx:2C

The table indicates that most of the parents in E ngland (1 2/1 8) spoke the CL, English, as
one of their N Ls (Tab.8.2) . Moreover, five out of nine fathers only spoke English. They
wo uld have been excluded from conversations if the trili ngual m others had used one of
their additional n ative lan guages with thei r ch ildre n , as pointed out by a U rdu/Punjabi/
English speaking mother (E1 6) : "If the children learnt to speak that (Punjabi or U rdu) th en
if we com m u n icate he (father) will be left out". Additional ly, in six out of nine families both
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parents spoke the C L , English as one of their N Ls . This made English t he common and
m ost i mportant language in each of these fami lies .
AB:
EM:

What language do you speak t o you r child ren?
Well, I speak Eng lish to them and I've got a couple of nu rsery rhymes in
Russian that I sing to the m . I know, I should speak (Russian). If you are in
England and you speak a minority (foreign) language then it's much more
difficult to maintain it , especia lly when your spouse is English and you speak
English at home . . . I can't see h ow it should work in ou r family (sad voice)
and for me communication in gene ral is more important [E 3 2:97-110).

Tu rning to the Ge rman sample s, there was no Type I l l family in t he German samp le
where both pa rents spoke the C L , Ge rman , as a native language (Tab.8.2) . This made
German a less i mportant language in thei r fa milies , even if it was the language of the
com munity . Instead, the parents emp loyed one of their common N ls as lingu a franca ,
such as Dutch in fami ly G1a, or t he pa rents used English as a neutral non-native language .
A French/Ara bic/Italian m other who was married to her German husband commented: "I
speak Eng lish to J F (husband) and he speaks Eng lish with me. We very , very seldom
speak Ge rman together, and when so, on ly one sentence" [G 12].

What is more , the re was one tril ingual m other (G31 ) whose NL repe rtoire included the CL,
Ge rman (Ta b .8. 2) . Case study G 31 was a lso the only Type Ill family to use three N Ls
with their chi ldren (Fig .8. 1) . "I hope he (son) wil l speak many languages early on and this
wil l he lp hi m to lea rn an addit iona l language". The tri lingua l fathe r in family G1 also spoke
German, a lthough his language background was difficu lt to define in te rms of his
command of Ge rman as a native language . B oth parents in this family commented that
they spoke "fluent ly Ge rman" and the fathe r added: "I read , I write, I work in Ge rman". He
a lso referred to the Ge rman cu lture as : "It (the Ge rman cu lture) certa inly is part of me".
Some researche rs (e.g. Cenoz & Jessne r, 2000; Dewae le , 2005) argue that the definition
of L 1 or L2 is difficu lt for any g iven multi li ngual individual and it is even harde r to classify
the difference between L2 and L3. ''When a third language is acqu ired , howeve r, the
chronologica l order in which the three languages have been learnt does not necessarily
correspond to frequency of use by , or level of c ompetence in the tri lingual speaker"
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(Cenoz & Jessner, 2000:4) . New languages may appear and the level of m astery in the
existing lan g uages cou ld change, overlap and fl uctuate (Aronin & 6 Laoire, 2004) . For
exam ple, five out of six fam ilies in Germany added English as a non-NL, because the
parents worked or lived in an environment where English was an essential language.
"English is very im portant for our job, so English was always there" [G 1 9]. In order to
s upport the children's acquisition of the Engl ish language, 4/6 Type I l l fam ilies in
G ermany sought support from international schools.
AB:
M F:

AB:
MF:

Why have yo u chosen to use th ree languages?
When we m oved to England our children were quite young in 1 997. Very
quickly our son would no longer speak D utch to us, so that made it natural
for us to speak also English to them . But again it's normal for us to speak
D utch to each other and then we spoke both languages, Dutch and English,
and Germ an is increasingly creeping in . . . They (children) are going to an
English school, the English school of C (town in Germany) . . . They are (also)
having German lessons in schoo l . . .
Why have you chosen an English school?
Because w e d id n't want them (ch ildren) t o lose t h e English , a n d we intend to
go back to the U K [G 1 : 1 05-1 24) .

I n this vei n , it was noted that in particular the G e rm an speaking fathers (4/6) used English
with their c h ildren as a non-native lang uage because English was seen as 'important'
(Appx.2C) . Cenoz & Jessner (2000:vii) arg ue that English "is expanding into many
countries and regions where it has not traditionally been spoken before". A German father
explain ed h is reasons for using Eng l is h as a foreign language with his daughter:
AB:
FM:
AF:

Why h ave you chosen to use th ree lan g u ages?
You need to ask him (husband) . Because I only wanted two languages,
Germ an and Italian .
(laughing) I am teaching a lot i n E n g l ish and E n glish is a lang uage which you
sim ply need to know. And I don't want her (daughter) to speak perfect
English but that she gets used to the lang uage early on, so she gets used to
the sou nd. And it's a good training as I don't m ind, because I need to teach
50% in English [G27: 1 24-1 31 ].

The G erman father in family G34 added: 'We are l iving i n an international environment in
Germ any where English is quite important". M o reover, th ree couples (G1 , G 1 2, G 1 9) had
l ived i n an English s peaking cou ntry before com ing to Germany: "I l ived 1 0 years in the
U K b efore m oving to Germany in 1 993" [G 1 2] . Aronin & 6 Laoire (2004) and Hardina &
Jessner (2002) suggest that some languages are used and activated at different times i n
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the course of life, because the multilingual speaker has moved to another country or
com m unity. Therefore, the time spent in an English speaking country may have been an
additional reason why the parents in fam ilies G1 , G1 2 and G1 9 used English as a non
n ative language in their families, even though they lived in Germany. It is argued,
nevertheless, that a further factor affecting Type Ill parents' language choices with the ir
children may be related to the influence of relatives, which is discussed in the next sub
section .

8.2.3.2 The influence of the extended family
A s pointed out i n the previous sub-section, m ost Type I l l parents i n G ermany used
English and German with their children. H owever, they also employed one of their
additional native languages, which may h ave been used in order to enable their children
to speak with the extended family. I n fact, half of the grandparents in Germany could not
speak the CL, German, as illustrated in the following table (Tab.8.3) .
1. , , ; .'
.·••; '·•·

.,. · · .;, · Tatia:a La,nguage prof ii� ofgrandp,nenfif (Type Ill) ..

ENG

'·:

""

' ,'

;·:, ,--, .. ' , ': , '

:

'

. .. , _' ,

Grandparents spoke
the CL
MGP: E 1 5
PGP : E 1 6, E32

' ..<· t.'!:.. ·

Both:hE8,hE26 , hE27,hE28

GER
Abbr.

'

, · :,.:",

;,,.,. - · , '

·,

..

·,' '

Grandparents only
spoke some CL
MGP: E1 6
PG P : E1 5 , E2
Both : E25

MGP: G1
MGP: G 1 h9
PGP: PGP: G 1 h, G 1 2 , G27, G34
Both : Both:
MGP: Maternal Grandpare nts
PGP: Paternal G randparents

'

' ,"· · .

' ,' •,, -

•.

,,

Grandparents did not
speak the CL
MGP: E2, E32
PGP:
Both:
MGP: G 1 2 , G27, G34
PGP: G 1 9
Both: G31

Tot. ENG: 1 8 - GER: 1 2
Sou rce: Appx.6A

In addition, four out of six families in Germany (G1 9, G27, G31 , G 34) reported a link
between their language use and other relatives, especially grandparents (Appx.6A) "It
would be a catastrophe if she (daughter) couldn't speak Italian" [G27]. This suggests that
t hese four Type I ll families in Germany partly used at least one of their additional NLs
with their children so that they could communicate with their grandparents and other
relatives. A Lithuanian/Russian speaking father commented: "It came from our parents'
side that we should use Lithuanian [G31 ] .
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The circ umstances in Eng land were rather different, as most of the grandparents (1 1 sets
out of 1 8) and other mem bers of the extended fam ily spoke English very well (Tab.8.3) .
Therefore, i t can b e conjectu red that these Type I l l parents i n England may have used
only the CL with their children partly because the relatives could comm unicate with the
parents and their children i n English without the need for additional languages. An
English/U rdu/( Punjabi) speaking father commented:
J F:

I th i n k m y parents, ah it doesn't really seem to bother them so m uch that JS
(son) doesn't speak U rd u really, because they (grandparents) have
understood what JS (son) is l ike as a person . H e is actually not willing to
com m u nicate with them (grandparents) if they speak U rdu with him. So, they
(grandparents) wou ld rather have a relationsh i p with him than for JS (son)
not to com m u n icate [E28:241n-247] .

H owever, one or both sets of grandparents in five fam ilies (Tab.8.3) and other relatives in
England only spoke some o r no English, wh ich caused problems in the communication
with the participants' chi ldre n : "I m ean , my m um knows very little English , so she h as
trouble when she is speaking to m y l ittle boys" [E1 5]. I n a similar line, the Finnish mother
i n fam ily E2 com mented: "My dad really doesn 't really accept it, because he th inks that
they (chi ldren) should be able to s peak Finn ish and he has com plained to me. But his
(g randfather's) living conditions are very different to ours". In yet another example, the
Chinese/Malaysian father referred to his extended fam ily in Malaysia and China and his
wife's fam ily in Fin land, i nclud i n g the grandparents, who disapproved of their "one
language" approach:
CF:

When we first visited Fin land and o bviously both of my daug hters did not
know Finnish. So when they (daughters) were there (Fin land) obviously (they
had) difficulties. So it was difficu lt to play with their cousins or talk to their
uncles or aunties . . . I th i n k they (relatives) m ind. They actually say: 'Oh
shouldn't they (ch i ldren) know another lang uage, so when they come that
they can speak to them (family) better, easier and u nderstand them better.
It's true, I think there is some sort of a wish that they (relatives) think: 'Oh
why can't they (ch ildren) speak better Chinese or Fin n ish', but only a little bit
[E25 :262-223].

Nonetheless, som e parents thought that they "don't see them (extended family) very
often", in order to implement m u lti ling ual language use or they did not consider thei r
relatives as a m otivating factor to use their native languages with thei r children (Appx.6A) .
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A Russian/Fi nn ish/English speaking m other said [E32] : "I don't care because they
(relatives) are not very close". There was also one fami l y who wanted their chi ldren to
"h ave an established language first, so they can learn better after that . . .So they (children)
would not get so confused" [E25] . It m ay be the case that the parents' opin ions on
tril i n gualism were affected by the general attitudes of the community around, which is
exam ined i n the last subsection of the first main findings.

8.2.3.3 Reported attitudes of others towards tri li ngual fami lies'
language practices (Type Ill)
T h e last factor t o b e assessed in this s ection concerns the attitudes of other people in the
wider community and neighbourhood. It was fo und that four out of six Type I l l families in
Germany (G 1 2, G 1 9, G27, G 3 1 ) reported other people as having negative attitudes
towards trilin gualism in children (Appx.6B). "Most of the people I know they sometimes
say 'Oh , maybe I don't want to force m y child, it's too d ifficult with two or three languages'
[G 1 9] . Similarly, A Russian/Lith uanian family commented:
SM:
PF:
SM:
PF:
SM:

Some said it's (tril ingualism) too much.
Yes, yes .
'Three languages, oh my god, the poor child'.
And he (son) is bullied in kinderg arten when he can't speak German .
I h eard 'Oh you don't speak German , that's stupid that he (son) can't speak
G erma n in kindergarten at his age' [G31 :21 5-233] .

Stil l these parents, along with the other five Type I l l fam ilies in Germany, raised their
children speaking th ree languages (Fig . 8 . 1 ) . However, using three l anguages appeared
to be a difficult task for the mother in family G 1 2, because she spoke three NLs (Italy,
Arabic, French), which were different from the community language. The mother dropped
Italian and Arabic, two of her three N Ls . I n stead, she used French plus English and
German as non-NLs th rough m u ltilingual schooling with her children (see also section
8.2. 3 . 1 ). The m other found it impractical to use the OPOL m ethod as it is intended to
support one native language only besides the community lang uage. 'We do not practice
OPOL because the theory may sound good but the practice is not always possible" [G 1 2] .
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It may be the case that in particular trilingual parents, such as the mother in family G 1 2,
did not use all of their N ls, as most literatu re on the effectiveness of the OPOL method is
organ ised around the field of bilingualism (e.g. Baker, 2000; Barron-Hauwaert, 2002,
2004) . H owever, there seems to be an i n herent limitation to th is strategy when th ree or
more languages are involved. The mother felt m isunderstood by monoling uals and
teachers who, i n the mother's opinion, were not in a position to judge a trilingual parent: ·
"There are what I consider 'Negative monoling uals' (who) tend to be critical of us: 'No
O POL! ! That is bad for the child, it confuses them '. S uch comments are made by
teachers [G 1 2]. Despite the mostly negative comments, it was found that none of the
Type I l l parents in Germany had explicitly linked their language practices with the
perceived attitudes of other people (Appx.68) .

The s ituation with Type I l l fam ilies i n England was distinctively different, since 8/9 fam ilies
raised their children monolingually (Appx.2C) . Therefore, most of these parents were not
i n a position to comment on other peoples' attitudes towards tri lingualism in their families.
I nstead , they reported more general attitudes (Appx.68) , as illustrated with a quotation
from a R ussian/Fin nish/Eng lish mother who only used English with her children:
EM:

I f you are in England and you speak a minority (foreign) language, then it's
m uch more difficu lt to maintain . . . I heard that if you are bil ing ual it takes
them (ch ildren) l ittle longer to sort of getting into the whole situation . . . But it's
a quite superficial th ing because they (ch ildren) do catch up quickly . . . It slows
them (children) down in the beginn ing then they pick it all up. So at the
beginn ing it m ight slow them (children) down in school [E32 : 1 06+226-228].

Some researchers (e.g. Cumm ins, 2000; Lam bert, 1 977; Maneva, 2004) argue that the
use of foreign languages may depend on the attitudes of the community. For exam ple,
when the community attrib utes negative values to m ulti l i n g ual families' home lang uages,
the C L may replace one o r all of the fam ilies' native languages . I n this line, a Finn ish/
Swedish/English speaki ng mother com m ented:
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HM:

A teacher approached m e and said: 'There is a language problem, could that
be because you speak Finnish with him (child)'. And I said: 'Actually, I don't
speak Finnish at home' . . . I was quite cross, because, yo u know, it's not for a
teacher to turn around and say: 'This ch ild may have language problems,
therefore you shouldn't be speaking any other language to them', especially
if that could be the mother's mother tongue [E26 :94- 1t00] .

Finally, the only Type I ll family in England (ES) who raised their children bilingually
instead of monolingually reported the attitudes of the neighbourhood and friends as both
negative and positive towards their bilingual language practices. The English/Finnish/
Swedish/(Norwegian) speaking mother com mented:
M M : Ah, I do get some funny looks I noticed. Everyone, especially my
neighbourh ood and friends, they all know that I am from Finland and they
know that I talk Finnish to my kids. And some of them actually think 'It's
great', others are sort of like 'Ah, a bit more negative towards it, why bother'
you know. Because I thin k they don't understand. However, in public and
with strangers and then when they hear me talking Finnish, ah, I get funny
looks sometimes [ES : 1 87-1 93].
Overall, the findings presented in this section suggest that the differences in Type Ill
families' language practices in England and Germany were perhaps not exclusively
related to the countries b ut instead to various factors in the parents' sociolinguistic
background. Additional influences were the linguality of relatives, in particular the
grandparents, and the importance of English as an international language. Although the
reported attitudes of other people were mostly negative, they seem n ot to have influenced
Type Ill parents' language choices to a greater extent (Appx.6B) . It is speculated,
however, that culture-related issues may also be linked in some way to Type Ill families'
language use, which is investigated in the next section.

8.3

Type Ill families' cultural background and language use

8.3.1 Analysis B
As explained earlier, Type I ll refers to parents with different individual linguistic
backgrounds (Appx. 1 A + 2C). I n this section, the analysis aims at identifying Type Ill
parents' cultural backgrounds in relation to their language use with their ch ildren. More
speci'fically, it explores parents' commitment whether or not to pass on their native
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c u ltural customs and traditions to their children. Two Type I l l case studies with different
backgrounds are desc ribed below, one from each country (E26, G31 ):

•

Family E26

The partici pant in this i nterview was a 35 year old English/Swedish/Finnish speaking
mother who sh ared English as the common N L with her 36 year old monolingual English
h usband. The parents had been l iving together in Eng land for 1 9 years. The family never
i ntended to stay in England b ut they had an autistic child, wh ich they felt made it difficult
to m ove to another country.
HM:

My mother is Engl ish , m y father is Swedish speaking F i n n . . . ! was brought up
speaking in English with my mother. W hen the wh ole fam i ly were together
we spoke Swedish . I went to a Swedish school but obviously all my friends
were Fin n is h , so I spoke Fin n ish with kids [E26:64-69].

The parents had a five year old dau ghter and a seven year old son, who were being
brought u p speaking on ly Engl is h . The mother thought that speaking Eng lish with her
children was more natu ral. She commented: " Fostering closen ess and bonding with your
children is the m ost important thing and I do believe that has to be what you consider
you r mother tong ue". The m other described her daughter's English as "absolutely
excel lent". The family also went to a Fin n ish school twice a month for one hour where the
daug hter could listen to the "language (and) the i nton ation". At the same time, the mother
was very pessimistic about her children's chance to learn her N ls as there was not
enough lan guage exposure to Swedish and F i n n ish in England.
HM:

I thi n k the problem in this country is we don't hear Finnish o r Swedish; we
don't really m ix with a lot of Finn ish or Swedish people or enough that the
chi ldren would be getting conti n ual feedback. So the times I had tried to
s peak Fin n ish wo uld be at bath time, when I'm using Fin n ish and Swedish
songs to them but there are no natural times of the day [E26:1 88-'1 94] .

The mother regarded herself "as European. Som ebody specifies it then I wou ld say I am
half and half English and Finn ish". When the interview progressed the mother was more
precise i n her description:
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HM:

Well , i t would b e more Finnish than E n g l ish because obviously the formative
years were in Fin land . . . And also yo ur lang uage is the culture, it actually
shows the cu ltu re. The more languages you h ave the more you understand
concepts [E26:21 7-220 & 306-307] .

The m other also wanted to pass on her n ative c u ltural values to her children, because
she regarded them as "part" of herself:
HM:

I f my ch i ldren don't (have) the cultu re t h e n they don 't understand the part of
me. I want to have a summer cottage. I want to keep it there (i n Fin land) .
And also they (ch ildren) have passports. I have given them the optio n . When
they are 1 8 th ey can choose. So I want them to h ave a choice, and to enable
(them) to have a choice obviously I have to give them (children) a
background [E26: 336-34 1 ].

Overview
The m other had chosen to use only English with her c h i l d ren, wh ich was one of her three
Nls, because she believed in "fostering closeness an d bonding" with her children, which
had to be done in the strongest language. Swed ish and Finnish, on the other hand, were
dropped because the mother did not feel they h ad the opportun ity in Eng land to speak
these languages. However, she wanted to pass on her Fi n n ish cu ltural val ues to her
child ren as a priority without prioritising the Finnis h language.

•

Family G31

Both parents took part i n this interview. The 26 year o l d m other had left Lith uan ia for
Germ any 1 O years earlier and the 33 year old father fol lowed two years later to study and
work in Germany with the i ntention to stay. To their 1 6 m o nth old son and with each other
they spoke a m ix of Russian and Lithuanian , a lthough occasionally they used German too.
Acco rding to the father, the parents spoke R ussian and Lith uanian very wel l . I n addition ,
the mother spoke G erman on a n ative level b ecause she had acquired it in Germany
when she was sti l l a youth . The child was j ust begin n i n g to use a few words, like 'mam a'
and ' papa' . The father was slightly concerned about h is son's linguistic ability.
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PF:

I'm a bit worried when he (so n ) g oes to kindergarten th at his German is
behind, because we only speak Russ ian and Lith uan ian at home . . . We have
decided, because it came from our parents' side, that we should use
Lith uanian and we also thought it's fine if it works, but I am not convinced yet
if it works [G31 : 1 26-1 27 + 1 98-1 99] .

The father also com p lained that, at the m o m ent, they were speaking Russian too m uch,
because the maternal g randmother, who mainly spoke R ussian , was staying with the
family in Germany. The maternal grand m other's language preference for Russian also
played a role in the m other's national identity.
AB:
SM:
AB:
PF:

H ow wou l d yo u see you rself?
I am a Russian g irl who was born in Lith uania.
Why Russian?
Because I talk to my m um in Russian [G31 :254-260] .

The father, on the oth e r hand , identified m o re with the Lith uan ian part of h is background.
"AB: How wou l d you identify you rself i n terms of nationality? I thought and thi n k that I am
Lith uanian". During the Lith uan ian n ational m ovement i n the early 90s, the father's
Russian name was changed to the Lith u an ian equ ivalence. Both parents referred to their
Russian and Lithuanian backg round. H owever, they also tried to adapt to German cultu ral
values.
AB:
PF:
AB:
SM:
PF:
AB:
PF:
AB:
PF:
SM:

H ow far do you identify yourself with the German culture?
I thi n k first comes my Russian a n d Lith uanian culture, but I try to adapt here
(Germany) as m uch as I can and I think that the Lithuanian part is a b it
neglected.
How do yo u feel when you r son g oes to the n u rsery and learns about
Germ an culture?
I l ike it.
It's good, o n ly we should not forget o u r culture.
How will you do that?
She (mother) was in Lithuania with him (son) a n d w e w i l l get books from
g randma. We also have a col lection of DVDs with old R ussian animation
films. But Lith uanian is not enou g h .
What's the d ifference betwee n the R ussian and Lith uanian culture?
The R ussians do everyth i n g together and here (Germany) everyth ing is
separated , m y house my door.
For Germans it's unthinkable to have two visitors in such a smal l flat
[G31 :272-280].

Finally, the parents felt th at the com m u nity expressed negative attitudes towards their
fam i ly's tri l ingualis m : "Some said it's too m uch . . . 'Three lang uages, oh my god the poor
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child'. However, they agreed on the continuation of using both home lang uages plus
German.
PF:

We want to conti n u e stronger than ever. At the beg i n ning we did not think
like that . . . I h ope he (son) will speak many languages early on and this wi ll
hel p h i m to learn an additional lang u age [831 : 1 66-1 67+1 84].

Overview
Both parents were comm itted to using th eir N Ls with their child, despite the father's
concerns about h is son's G erma n lang uage development and the gen erally negative
attitudes of the com m u n ity towards triling ualism . The father referred to himself as
Lith uanian, whereas the moth er identified herself more with the Russian cu ltural val ues.
They wanted their child to learn about their Russian and Lithuan ian cultural traditions and
also the c u ltural val ues and c ustoms of their h ost country.

8.3.2 Tentative concl usions B
It appears that trilingual parents, i n particu lar, n eeded to make a decision on which
language to use with their child ren and that this decision often depended on lang uage
competency rather than the i r c u ltural backg round. As previous literature s uggests
(Hoffman n , 2001n; Dewaele, 2005} , balanced tri l ing ual ism is difficult to achieve. The use
of home languages seems p a rticularly difficu lt when the parents have no language
support from the com m u n ity or oth e r family m e m bers "I thi n k the problem in th is country
is we don't hear Fin n ish or Swedish" [E26] . In addition, when the couple share the CL as
a NL, s uch as in fam ily E26 , it m ay be even harder to use additional languages in the
family. Lastly, the case studies seem to suggest that tril ing ual Type I l l parents were
comm itted to passing on their n ative cultural trad itions to their children regardless of their
language c hoices. However, it also emerged that fam i ly G31 wanted th eir children to
learn about the cultural values of the com m u n ity where they lived. This could have
implications for Type I l l fam i l ies' language practices , a q uestion which is i nvestigated in
the fol l owing section , together with the other tentative conclusions made in this paragraph.
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E26

G31

HM: Fostering closeness and bonding with you r children is the most important thing and
I do believe that has to be what you consider your mother tongue [E26:1 82-1 84] . H M : If
my children don't (have) the culture then they don't understand the part of me . . . When
they are 18 they can choose . So I want them to h ave a choice and to enable (them) to
h ave a choice obvious! I have to ive them a back round E26:336-341 .
PF: We have decided, b ecause it came from o u r parents' side, that we should use
Lithuanian [G3 1 : 1 26-1 27] . SM: Some said it's too much . . .'Three languages, oh my god
the poor child [G31 :220-224] . PF: I think first is my Russian and Lithuanian culture but I
try to adapt here (Ge rmany) as much as I can . . . AB: How do you feel when you r son
goes to the nursery and learns about German culture? SM: I like it. PF: It's good only
we should not for et our culture G31 :272-280 .

8.3.3 Second main findings
The following discussion com prises a systematic scrutiny in each case of references to
Type I l l parents' cult u ral background in relation to their lang uage use with their children .
The aim is, therefore, to investigate if Type I l l pare nts wanted to pass on their native
cultural val u es to their children and whether it h ad any effect on their lang uage choices .
Aronin & Laoi re (2004) believe that the cultural context or sociolingu istic environment
plays a distinctive role in specifications and structure of m u ltilinguality. The findings in
chapter seven have shown that the cultural background of Type I parents had greater
i nfl uence on their language choices with their children than was the case for parents in
Type I I fam ilies. Th is chapter looks at the cultural backg round of Type Ill parents as a
possible factor in the different languag e practices of parents living in Eng land and their
G erman counterparts.

Appx.6C offers an overview of how Type I l l parents described the i r cultural backg round
and whether they were comm itted to passi ng on their native cultural values and customs
to th eir children. The q uotations given in Appx.6C s how that more than half of the Type I l l
parents in England and Germany wanted their children to learn and acqu i re some of their
native cultural traditions. A Mauritian/French/Chinese s peaking father commented:
AB:
RF:

Do you want you r child to learn those (your) cu ltural values?
Yes , because I think it forms us of who we are. We bring a long history with
us and it is sad to let those things go. For exam ple, that service I mentioned
earl ier on the death of my father, m y wife knows how to conduct the service.
If I had not m arried somebody who knew that, I wouldn't have a clue and
that (tradition) would have died. And when we do the service now my
children go through the rituals as well [E1 5:278-283].
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The following figu re (Fig.8.2) summarises Type I l l parents' com ments on their
comm itment whether or n ot to pass on their n ative cultural values to their children. In a
n u m ber of fam ilies, only one parent was available for the interview or the comments were
not clear (Fig . 8.2):

Fig .8.2: Passing on the parents' native cu ltural
values to their children (Type Ill)
GER Fathers
II Unavai lable
II Unclear
□ Important

GER Mothers
ENG Fathers
ENG Mothers
0

2

4
6
8
Number of ind ividual Parents
Source: Appx.6C

10

The figu re ind icates that in England 5/9 mothers a n d 4/9 fathers regarded it a s importa nt
to pass on their native cultural values and trad itions to their children . In general, these
values concerned certa in foods, religious ceremon ies, clothing or respecting older people
(Appx.6C). However, it seems that la n g u age was not included as a cultural marker
because the parents in eight out of nine Type I l l fam i l ies raised their children
monolingually by dropping the associated N ls (Fig .8. 1 ). For exam ple the parents in
fam ily E2 spoke more than three N ls between them , F i n n ish (mother) and Punjabi and
U rd u + H i n d i (father) as well as the CL English. The father regarded himself as "Asian,
Asian Christian", while the m other rejected the English culture quite strongly. "I have
never considered myself English and I never will be". Despite the rejection of "English"
cu ltural values, both parents in this fam ily only spoke English with each other and with
their childre n (Appx.6C).

I n addition, the descri ption of the cultural background of the parents i n fam ily E 1 5 and
E25 was also com plex. When the fathe r i n i nterview E 1 5 was asked about his cultural
background , he responded "Chinese and same for my wife" . In terms of his linguistic
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backg round, however, he referred to fou r languages : 'We are fluent in English, French ,
mother tongue is Pidgin French and as having a Chinese background we also speak
Chinese". Similarly, the father in fam ily E25 described his cultural backg round "as a
Chinese" and "Buddh ists", who g rew up i n M alays ia: "You have to learn Malaysian cu lture.
It's a very cosmopolitan culture. It's a m ix, because in Malaysi a you have over 55% Malay
and 30% Chinese about". The fathe r spoke a numbe r of languages and d ialects , though
the d istinction was intricate as the followin g quotation shows:
CF:

My mother tongue is Ch i n ese. I n China there are different dialects . . . so I
speak Cantonese. The official lang uag e in China is Mandarin b ut then you
come from different provi nces , they h ave their own dialect . . . I th i n k being
m ore from Ch ina and Malays i a , so we h ave to learn to speak Malay . . . so
English is a subject [E25:64-81 ] .

Despite h is rich linguistic and cultural backg round, the father only spoke English with his
children as did m ost of the other Type I l l parents in England (Fig .8. 1 ) . Moreover, Type I l l
parents who did not speak English n atively ( E2, E 1 5, E25) , h ad been l iving i n England for
over 20 years (also see Ch.4) . Other Type I l l pare nts had moved between countries ,
such as the moth er i n fam ily E28 ( Pakistan-Fin land-England) or the mothers in fam i l ies
E26 and E27 ( Fin land-Eng land). Th is could be understood as an "intercu ltural m igration
process" Horenczyk (2000: 1 4) , in which some bilingual or tri ling ual Type I l l pare nts may
have developed a cu ltural background t h at included two or more cultural t raditions
(Appx.6C) :
AB:
EM:

What is you r cultural background? (individually as ked)
I h ave a very confused identity. I mean I just feel that I am a citizen o f the
world [E32] .
J F : I t h i n k I a m a m ixtu re o f Asian a n d British [E28] .
H M : I see myself a s European . Som ebody s pecifies i t then I would say I a m half
and half, English and Finnish [E26].
C F: I am a Chinese, also I am stil l M alaysian [E25] .
M M : M y cu ltu ral background i s m o re a m ixtu re [ES].
G M : Eu ropean - Finnish [E2] .

Although the parents referred to themselves as having more than one cu ltural tradition ,
they on ly used o n e language, Englis h , with their children . Fou r parents (E2, ES, E 1 6, E32)
also referred to the English cultural tradition when they described their ch i ldren's cu ltu ral
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backg round (Appx.6C) . "They (chi ldren) see themselves as English more than we do.
They were born here (Eng land) and they think of themselves as Eng lish [E2].

Turning to Type I l l parents in Germany, their language practices were distinctively
different from the Engl ish sam ple, in the way in which all six fam i lies raised thei r children
triling ually. However, five fam ilies employed Eng lish as a non-native languag e, partly
because it was an i m portant lang uag e for them (see also section 8.2) . In terms of their
cultu ral backg round, Figure 8.2 shows that 4/6 m others and 4/6 fathers wanted to pass
on parts of their n ative cultural values a n d traditions to their children. At least two families
(G 1 , G 1 2) also referred to English c u ltural val u es when they described their cultural
backg round (Appx.6C) . "I would say that we probably identify more with that (English), so
probably English first, Dutch second, G e rman th i rd" [G 1 ]. Another example is g iven by a
French/Italian/Moroccan mother, who had lived 1 0 years i n England before coming to
Germany 1 1 years earlier.
AB:

What are th e main differences (and) similarities between the th ree cultu res
(French, G e rman , English?
D M : French are more spontaneous, b u t then again my German husband i s rather
spontaneous . Germans like to fol low rules, but then again I learnt it has
advantages. English, o h ! We both love England and most of our friends l ive
there. They are polite and service oriented. We love that.
AB: Do you want your child to learn those cultu ral values?
D M : Yes. We want our children t o learn t h e best o f al l th ree (cultu ral traditions)
and more! [G 1 2] .

These two families (G 1 , G 1 2) wanted to pass o n three lang uages a n d th e associated
cultural traditions to their children , including the English language and cultu ral values,
whi le the other th ree non- English families (G 1 9, G27, G31 ) only mention ed their children
learning the Eng lish language without any reference to E n g l ish cultural values (Appx.6C) .
Hoffm ann (2000:5) elaborates on the i m portance of English, stating: "Eng lish has become
the lingua franca for trade, touris m , air travel, popu lar media, sport, science, technology
and many other fields of importance in contemporary l ife".
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A last point to be briefly d iscussed in this sectio n concerns the different contexts with in
trilingual fam ilies. Cenoz (2000) and B u rck (2005) points out that the context of
m u ltilingual acqu isition plays an important role i n a polygl ot's language choices. For
example, most Type I l l fam ilies i n Germany had d ifferent tri l i ngual contexts for the bas is
of their catego risation (see Ch .3 + Appx . 1 A) . Despite the differences in thei r cultural
(Appx.SC) and linguistic (Appx.2C) b ackg rounds, 8/1 2 individ ual Type I l l parents in
Germany were comm itted to passing on their home cultu ral val ues to their children,
though not n ecessarily all associated home lang uages. The mothers in fami ly G 1 2 and
G 1 9 even d ropped two home languages, yet some of th e associated cultu ral val ues were
practised in the fam ilies (Appx.6C) : "I h ave three nationalities . . . As a res u lt the cu ltural
habits of the fam ily a re very m ixed" [G 1 2] . Therefore, it could be concl uded that the
cultu ral backg round of Type I l l parents in Englan d and Germany were just one of the
factors influencing their language choices with their children in combination with other
aspects, notably the i m portance of the English language, the influence of g randparents
(section 8.2) and lang uage com petence (Ch .4) .

8.4 Concl usion
Chapter eight explored the sociocultu ral and linguistic factors affecting the lang uage
p ractices of Type I l l fam i lies as the smallest group in this study (Appx. 1 A) . The research
questions addressed in chapter eight were :
• How does t h e socioling uistic a n d c u ltu ral backg round o f Type I l l fami lies i n
Eng land a n d G ermany influence their com m un ication p ractices?
• On what additional sociol i n g u istic factors , such as attitudes, relatives and the
importance of English, do Type I l l parents base their decisions on wh ich
l anguages to use with their children?
It was found that the d ifferences i n the lang uage p ractices between Type I l l parents living
in Eng land and those l iving i n G ermany were influenced by a m u lt itude of factors. One of
the key factors that affected Type I l l parents' language choices was related to their
different sociolinguistic backg rounds with in Type I l l . For example, in most fam ilies in
England (6/9) both parents spoke the CL, English, as one of their Nls (Tab.8.2) . I n the
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othe r three fam i lies , the parents h ad lived in an English speaking country for over 20
years and therefore they spoke Engl ish on a h ig h level, though as a non-native l anguage
(Tab.8.2) . That may explain to som e degree why 8/9 parents in England on ly used the CL
with their chi ldren , as English was the com m o n language for most of the fam il ies.

In contrast, there was no family in the German sample wh ere both parents spoke the CL,
German , natively (Tab.8.2) . Conseq uently, the parents used one of their com mon N Ls or
Eng l ish as a non-native lang uage. Moreover, 4/6 Type I l l families in Germany enrolled
th eir children in international schools that incl uded English, even though th is lang uage
was not native ly spoken by the parents. The popularity of the Eng lish lang uag e and its
usefulness for the future were the main reasons for choosing English as a non-native
language. As a resu lt, the parents neg lected at least one H L, such as in family G1t. Here
the father regarded Czech , his additional N L, as not valuable for their children: "I
consciously made the choice (to use English) wh ich wo uld be the most useful for them
(ch ildren) in the futu re". Other Type I l l parents even neg lected two H Ls, such as the
tril ingual m other in fam ily G 1 2 who dropped Italian and Arabic. Instead, she was speaking
in French and English with her children, ignoring the O POL method because the
informant found it i m practical: 'We do not p ractice OPOL because the theory may sound
good b ut the practice is not always possible and my own experience sh ows it works
anyways". I n m ost cases the parents had a high socio-econom ic status, which req uired
speaking English at work, also making it an i m portant language in the fam ily (Appx. 1 D) .
"Eng lish is a lang uage which you simply need to know" [G27].

Additionally, m ost parents in Germ any used at least one N L besides English and German
with their chi ldren in order to enable them to com municate with their g randparents, who
generally could not speak German (Tab.8.3). In England, o n th e other hand, most of the
grandparents in th is sam ple of Type I l l fam i l ies spoke English , so that they were able to
talk to the i r g ran dchi ldren with out the need for additional lang uages (Appx.6A) . Moreover,
it was foun d that 4/6 Type I l l fami lies in G e rmany reported the attitudes of othe r people in
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the com m unity as negative towards tri l i n g u alism (Appx.6B) . Yet 6/6 Type I l l fam i l ies
raised their children tri l ingually (Appx.2C) . It emerged th at none of these parents had
directly linked th eir triling ual fam ily practices with th e perceived negative attitudes of other
people (Appx.6B) . I n contrast, trilingual Type I l l fam ilies in England could not com ment on
the comm unity's attitudes towards tri l i n gualism in thei r families, because 8/9 raised their
ch ildren monoling ually (Fig.8.1 ) . Instead th ey reported more general attitudes towards
foreign cu ltures and languages in England , wh ich most of th ese parents perceived as
"negative" (Appx.6B) . H owever, th ere was n o evidence in what the parents themselves
said th at these negative attitudes influenced their lang uage choices.

Lastly, the findings h ave shown that the cu ltu ral background of Type I l l parents only partly
infl uenced th eir language use with their c h i ldre n . Even if most Type I l l parents in England
and Germany wanted to pass on their n ative cu ltural values and traditions to their children,
they did not n ecessarily include al l the associated n ative languages (Fig.8.2 + Appx.6C) .
Hamers & Blanc (2003) point o ut that lang u age i s not the only component o f a cu lture as
shown in these findings. Type I l l pare nts regarded certain cultural markers as more
im portant than the use of all available N ls, s uch as "fostering c loseness and bond ing with
you r children" ( E26} , certain food (G 1 2) or religious beliefs and ceremonies (E2, E28 ,
G 1 9). Thus, it can be concl uded that the d ifferences in language practices between Type
I l l parents in England and Germany we re o n ly partly i nfluenced by their wish to pass on
their native cultural trad ition s and values in comb i n ation with other sociolingu istic factors
as outlined in this chapter.
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Chapter 9: Conclusions
9.1 Returni ng to the research theme: A summary
The interest in the study of trilingualism is a recent phenomenon aim ing at a better
understanding of triling ual acquisitional processes. "Although there has been a growing
corpus of research recently on th ird lang uage acquisition , we are still far from
understanding al l the detai ls of the process of acq uisiti o n . Many factors interact in th ird
language acqu isitio n , e.g. attitude, m otivation , typological factors, L2 factors, and earl ier
learning experience" (6 Laoire, 2006 : 1 ). Little research h as been conducted on social
and cu ltural factors affecting the use of th ree languages within the family and com m u nity
in a Euro pean context as compared to using one or two lan g uages (e.g. Barnes, 2006;
Hoffmann & Ytsma, 2004; Tokuhama-Espinosa, 2003) . Therefore, the key o bjective of
this thesis was to describe the lingu istic and sociocu ltural factors influencing the language
use of parents with their children in tril i n g ual fam ilies inside their h omes and i n the wider
com m unities where they l ived. This led to the following overal l research question: Why do
some parents in tri l i ng ual fam ilies use all the languag es i n their repertoire with their
children , while others do n ot?

For this purpose, a th ree phase survey was conducted. First, an exp loratory pi lot study of
five participants was carried out, wh ich supported the investigator to develop the
interview schedule. Second , 35 cou ples of tri lingual families were interviewed in Eng land,
before moving to G ermany where a further 35 cou ples were i nterviewed as the th i rd
phase of the s urvey. I n general, each phase of the survey (Ch.3) investigated the
language and cultural practices of parents in tri lingual families and how they described
their language use with their ch ildren in d ifferent social and cultural contexts. The el icited
information was analys ed using thematic coding and data analysis software (Ch .3), which
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supported the researcher in vis ualising and classifying com plex properties and relations
between the case studies ( Flick, 1 998) . Based on the aims and objectives as wel l as on
the research questions as outlined in chapter one (p. 5-6) , the fol lowin g conclusions were
made.

9.2

Val ue of the typology and its effect on other factors

9.2.1 Overview
The exam ples presented i n this report h ave shown that influences on parents' lang uage
use with thei r children were m u ltifactorial. H owever, one of the most important aspects of
triling ual fam ilies' lan g u age practices in England and Germany was found to be related to
their d ifferent types of language backg round. Some researchers (e.g . Barron -Hauwaert,
2003; Cenoz & J essner, 2000; H offm an n , 2001 ) have pointed to the i m portance of
typologies when describing trilingual fam ilies. Above all, H offm ann (2001 ) has produced a
five g ro u p typology that outlines criteria for defin i n g the conditions in which children can
becom e trilingual. The main disti nction the author made was related to whether children
grow up in monolingual, bil ingual or tri l i n g ual societies as wel l as to the availability of a
th i rd language through schooling or i m m ig ration (see Ch .3) .

One obj ective of the typology developed in this study was to narrow down the different
language constellations that were possible with i n H offm ann's (200 1 ) first classification
where triling ual children are brought up with two home languages wh ich are different from
the com m u n ity language. This broad category allowed further elaboration to three types
of tri l in g ual fam ilies, divided into 1 3 different language constellatio ns. The typology also
incl u ded an amalgamation of participants with additional lan g uage backg rounds that did
not m atch the criteria of the main g roups. The following table is a copy of the typology as
described i n chapter th ree (Tab.3.2, p.85):
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Type I

Type II

Type Ill

Type I
Type I I
Type I l l
Total
Abbr.

Parent A
1 NL
(not CL)

Parent B
"IaN L
(not CL)

Description

Parent A & Parent B speak one different
NL each . N either of them speaks the CL
natively. No common NL.
2 N Ls
1 N L (CL) Parent A speaks two NLs other than the
(not CL)
CL. Parent B speaks one N L as the CL.
No common N L.
2 N Ls
Parent A speaks two N Ls & Parent B
1 NL
(not CL)
(not CL)
speaks one NL. They share one common
N L. Neither of them speaks the CL
natively.
Parent A speaks two NL i nc. the CL.
1 NL
2NLs
(not CL)
Parent B speaks one NL other than the
(inc. CL)
CL. No com mon N L.
Parent A & Parent B speak two similar
2Nls
2 N Ls
(not C L)
N Ls each. Neither of them speaks the C L
(not C L)
natively.
2 N Ls
Pare n t A speaks two N Ls inc. the CL.
2NLs
Parent B speaks two N Ls other than the
(inc. CL)
(not CL)
CL. B oth parents share one NL.
2NLs
Parent A & P arent B speak one d iffe rent
2 N Ls
NL and one similar N L each. Both
(inc. CL)
(inc. CL)
pare nts share the CL as a NL.
3NLs
1 N L (CL) Parent A speaks th ree N Ls inc. the CL.
Parent B speaks one NL as the CL. Both
(inc. C L)
parents share the C L as a NL.
Parent A speaks three N Ls inc. the CL.
3NLs
2 N Ls
Parent B speak two N Ls inc. the C L. Both
(inc. CL)
(inc. CL)
p arents share two N Ls inc. the CL.
3NLs
Parent A and Parent B speak th ree
3 N ls
similar N Ls each , inc. the CL.
(inc. CL)
(inc. CU
3 N Ls
Parent A speaks three N Ls inc. the CL.
1 NL
(inc. C L)
Parent B speaks one NL other than the
(not CL)
CL. Both parents s hare one N L.
3NLs
Parent A speaks th ree N Ls inc. the CL.
2 N Ls
(inc. C L)
Parent B speaks two NLs other than the
(not CL)
CL. Both parents share two N Ls.
l anguage
othe r
of
Others
Amalgamation
Others
constellations.
Both parents speak one NL (CLa� NL)
One o r both parents speak two N Ls (CL can b e NL)
One o r both oarents speak th ree N Ls (CL can be N U + "Others"
N L - Native Lanauaae I C L - Community Lanauaqe

ENG

GER

13

11

1

7

1

3

10

4

1

4

0

0

0

0

5

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

3

4

13
13
9
35

11
18

6

35

As i l lustrated in the table, the first type (Type I) refers to parents who each speak one
different native language, other tha n the com m u n ity lang uage (see also Ch .3) . It was
reported in chapter four that most parents with a Type I background in England and
Germ any raised their children trilingually ( Fig.4. 1 , p . 1 07) for various reasons as explained
in earlier chapters and summarised in the fol lowi n g sections (also see Appx.2A) . Type I I ,
o n the other hand, describes fam i lies i n which one o r both parents speak two N Ls,
divided i nto six possible language constellations. These parents usual ly dropped one of
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their n ative languages or they encountered language maintenance difficulties with one N L
· once the children started school (Fig.5. p . 1 27). The third g roup (Type I l l) incl udes fam i lies
in wh ich one or both parents speak three Nls, referri ng to six different language
constellations . It also comprises an amalgamation of various backgrounds and lang uage
constellations not represented withi n the m ain groups (Ch .8). Most of them in England
on ly used E n g l ish with their childre n , whereas in G ermany the majority employed English
as a non-native lan g uage th rough m u lti l i n g ual schooling (Fig.8. 1 , p.1 95).

H owever, it was not always a straightforward classification, in particular for Type I l l
fam ilies, because of the com plex configurations of tri l i ng ual ism and m u ltilingual ism
(Aronin & 6 Laoire, 2004; Dewaele, 2005; Herdina and J essner, 2002; Hoffman n &
Ytsma, 2004) . For instance, it was n oticed that some parents regarded their language
practices with their children as biling ual or even trilingual, despite the fact that they
employed their N ls with in a very limited range of phrases , such as simple l exical items
about food or for greeting other people. An example is g iven by a Chinese father who
com mented on h is fam ily's language p ractices i n the following way: 'W hen we want them
(children) to do something it is not always the full sentence in English. For exam ple: Have
you been a good 'bogar sot' , wh ich m eans good boy'' [E1 5: 1 56-1 60] . All the father did
was to interpose odd Chinese ph rases i n certain types of English sentences. For the
purpose of this report, parents who o n ly used some words from their Nls with their
children were described as showing "monoling ual lang uage use". It is argued that it was
n ecessary to draw a line at some point, because otherwise it wou ld not be possible to
defi n e basic criteria for trilingualism .

The findings i n chapters four to eight suggested that tril i n g ual fam ilies' language p ractices
with their chi ldren were influenced by a n u m ber of different linguistic and sociocultural
factors as i l l ustrated and described in the fol l owi ng figu re (Fig .9. 1 ):
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Fig.9.1 : Factors i nfluencing trilingual families' language practices
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In summary, Figure 9 . 1 indicates that parents' language use in England and Germany
was affected by fou r main factors; a) Parents' Background , b) Language Com petence /
Preference, c) Parental Strategies and d) Contextual Factors. Each main factor was
defined by a number of sub-factors, which were clarified i n the survey and described in
the data analysis in the main body of this thesis . Figure 9. 1 also shows that the four main
factors were interrelated in that "Parents' Background" (Types) partly determ ined
"Language Com petence / Preference" and "Parenta l Strategies". Similarly, "Contextual
Factors", s uch as the sociocultu ral milieu in which trilingual famil ies operated affected the
"Language Com petence / Preference" of the parents and their children as well as
"Parental Strategies", which is described more thoroughly in the following subsections.
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9.2.2 Parental language mai ntenance strategi es
The data analysis i n ch apter four indicated that parents with a Type I backgro und were
particu larly motivated to raise their ch ildren tri l in g ually (Fig.4. 1 , p.1 07). Type I parents
only spoke one d ifferent native languag e (N L) eac h , while the com munity Ia·n guage (CL)
was spoken as an additional non-native language (Appx. 1 A) . Most of these parents used
their N ls "naturally" with their chi ldren i n s ide a n d outside their homes because it was
thei r strongest and m ost fam i liar language (Appx.2A) . "I felt that the on ly lan g uage I could
use with her (daughter) was Ital ian. I couldn't s peak to her in English, it does n 't feel
natural. I don't know why (it's) j ust not m y language" [E35].

It was found that one of the successfu l strategies for Type I parents i n Eng land and
Germany was to use their N Ls, by employin g the O POL method because it worked wel l
for th is type of tri l i n g ual family. It is s uggested , therefo re, that most literature on the
effectiveness of the O POL m ethod in a b i l i n g ual context ( Baker, 2000; Dopke, 1 992) is
also partly applicable for Type I tri l ingual fam i lies. This meant that the children learned
one NL through each of their parents, whi l e the CL was acquired in nurseries, schools
and the general comm u n ity as explained in chapter five. 'We decided to focus on ou r
respective lang uages . . . School provides the access to German" [G7]. The specific
lan g u age constellation within Type I fam ilies created a language environment that
allowed thei r pare nts to employ the O POL as an effective and workable strategy to raise
their children tri l i n g ually. The data analys is also showed that fam il ies built networks to
other tri l ingual or biling ual families which allowed the use of the OPOL in a supportive
and appreciative environment. It could be arg ued, therefore, that parental strategies were
related to networking with families in s i m i lar lang uage situations, because practicing and
using the families' home N Ls outside the home in the comm u n ity was difficu lt both i n
England and Germany.

The description and analysis of Type I I fam i li es was occasionally more com plex than
Type I fam i lies, because one or both pare nts i n each Type I I family spoke two N ls.
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Consequently, using the OPOL was i m practical because it is designed to use only one
lan g uage. The situation with Type I l l fam ilies com p licated the use of the OPO L even
further because in the majority of these fam i lies at least one parent spoke three or m ore
N ls . 'We do not practice OPOL because th e theory may sound good but the practice is
not always possible and my own experience shows it (tril ingualism with children) works
anyways" [G 1 2] . It can be argued, th erefo re, that the effectiveness of the OPOL is not so
m uch related to b i l i n g ualism or trilingualis m , b ut i nstead to th e specific language
constel lation with in tril ing ual fam ilies. For exam ple, Baker (2000:44) refers to the
advantages of O POL, which "makes it easy for children to recognize when they should
speak wh ich lang uage to which parent". H owever, th is study showed that the O POL did
not work, for exam ple, if one parent spoke two or three N ls. As a res ult, some of these
parents were incli n ed to drop at least o n e of the i r N ls (Appx.2B) , partly because they
found it hard, if n ot i mpossible, to use m o re than one of the i r N ls with their children.

Furthermore , the data analysis in chapter five indicated that the beg inning of school or
n u rsery also influenced triling ual fam i l ies' language choices (Appx.3A+3B), because it
became more d ifficult to use all available H ls (see research questions for Ch.5, p.5) . "I D
(daug hter) used to speak all th ree lang u ages pretty okay before she started Kindergarten.
After that life is not the same" [G2]. I n particular fam ilies where one o r both parents spoke
two or th ree N ls (Type II & I l l ) had to f i n d strategies i n order to maintai n trilingualism
(Tokuhama-Espinosa,

200 1 ) , s uch

as sending the i r children to m u ltilingual or

supplementary schools (Fig.5.2, p.1 29) . However, such schools were rare or they usually
only supported the m ajor European lan g uages .

Those Type I I a n d Type I l l fam il ies who d i d try to raise their chi ldren trilingually had
yo u n g children, who were sti ll at hom e . Once they started school, some parents began to
struggle with the maintenance of at l east one of their Hls (see e.g. Barron-Hauwaert,
2003; Cumm ins, 2003b) . A G reek/British father said: "When they (ch ildren) started going
to school, especially the older one I started speakin g a lot more English to him (son)"
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[E1 7] . Here, lang uage maintenance became a more pressing issue as the children were
immersed in the CL in the classroom , playg round and general public, which made it
harder for the parents to use their additional N Ls (�ppx.3A) . It appeared that Type I
fam ilies' lan g uage practices were less affected by the influence of schools, because they
were so consistent in using the O PO L as each parent spoke only one NL.

9.2.3 The grandparents effect
Of sim ilar importance was the influence of relatives, in particular the grandparents, on
triling ual fami lies' language practices (Ch .6) . However, the degree of their infl uence was
related to the parents' language backg round (Types). I n reference to the research
questions (p.4-5) , the analysis has demonstrated that approximately half of all Type I
fami l ies in England and Germany were thinking of their relatives when they used their
N Ls with their chi ldren (Fig.6. 1 , p . 1 58. ) . These parents employed their NLs with thei r
children partly in order t o enable them t o com m u n icate with their grandparents and other
relatives, who generally did not live in E n gland or Germ any and therefore did not speak
the language of the comm unity where the parents resided (Appx.4A). For exam ple, a
Spanish m other and a German father l iving in Englan d commented:
AB:
EM:
M F:

Why have you chosen to use th ree languages?
T h e fact that he (son) can com m unicate with my parents o r m y family in
Spain . . . is very important.n..
I really want him (son) truly to understand and also to communicate with my
parents as wel l [E3: 1 n5 1 -1n62] .

It was also foun d that most Type 1 1 fam il ies in England (1 1 /1 3) and Germ any (1 6/1 8) had
at l east one set of g randparents who were bilingual (Ch .6) . Most of these g randparents
also spoke the lang uage of the com m u n ity where the c hildren lived (Fig .6.2, p . 1 60) . "My
parents (children's g randparents) speak obviously Polish and English. They came to
E n g land i n their teens" [E1 O] . This was one of the reasons that led some Type I I parents
to discontinue one of their additional N Ls , because the grandparents were able to
communicate with their grandchildren i n English or German (see research questions, p .45). Some Type I I fam i lies (Appx.4C) commented on other relatives, but they too usually
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spoke English o r German and therefore did not s upport the fami l ies' tri lingualis m . "The
children really h ave no reason here i n G ermany to speak Italian" [G23]. These findings
provide some further evidence that th e i nfluence of relatives, in particular the language
competence and residency of g randparents, o n tri l ingual fam ilies' language use varies
according to wh ich family gro u p (Type) they belonged. This, it is believed, may
supplem ent the study o n trilingua lism , which h as only started recently as a research field
in its own right (Barnes, 2006; Hoffmann & Ytsma, 2004; 6 Laoire, 2006).

9.2.4 Cultural aspects related to tri lingual families' language choices
An additional aim of the thesis was to examine whether the cu ltural background of
triling ual fam i lies affected their lang uage practices (Ch.7 & partly Ch .8) . It was found that
the parents' c u ltural background inf l uenced their language use with their ch ildren
differently according to their lang uage b ackground. For example, Type I parents often
referred to their cultura l background, n ative cultural traditions and val ues (Ch .7), which
most of them wanted to pass on to thei r chi ldren (Appx.SA) . I n th is vein , it was fo und (see
research q uestions for Ch .7, p . 5) that the m ajority of Type I parents in Englan d and
G ermany associated parts of their n ative cultural tradition s and customs with their
l i n g u istic i n heritance. For i nstance, a US-American mothe r commented:
PM:

I wou l d like f o r t h e children to learn how t o be u pfront, a s i n the G erman and
American c ultures. I also adm i re the social concerns that I see embedded in
the work c u lture in German and Italian cultures, l i ke m atern ity leave and
vacation time . . . We h ave a lot of fun with the intermixing of cultures and
languages. I n genera l , it is a positive experience for our tam i ly [1 74-1 85].

This g roup of parents g rew up in societies which u sually had one dom inant cultural
tradition and one national lang uage (e.g . Ammon , 2003; H am ers & Blanc, 2003) . They
were comm itted to passing on parts of their n ative cultural values, c ustoms and traditions
to their chi ld ren, wh ich also incl uded the lang uage as a c u ltural marker. 'Wel l I thi n k if you
take out the languag e out of the country then it is a bit d ifficult to bring the c u lture with it,
isn't it'' [E4]. Therefore, the cultural backg round of Type I families played a considerable
rol e in thei r language choices with their children (Appx.5A) in combination with their
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educational strategies (Appx.3B), their language competence (Appx.2A) and the
infl uence of other relatives (Appx.4A) as described earlier.

The description of the cultural background of parents i n Type II and Type I l l families
presented more complex patterns as they referred to two or th ree cultural traditions when
they described their backg round (Ch.7+Ch .8). "I wou ldn't see myself as German or
Croatian, but rather as Croatian-German , a m ix . . . l am between two worlds" [E30J. Clyne
(1 997: 1 1 3) points o ut "that the additional language com plicates the operations of the
processes". Variables , s uch as the sociocu ltural status of the languages present greater
diversity when more than two languages are i nvolved . It was found (see research
questions for Ch.7 and Ch.8, p.5-6) that most Type I I and Type I l l families i n Eng land and
Germany wanted to pass on parts of their n ative c u ltural traditions and val ues to their
children (Fig .7.2, p . 1 83 + Fig.8.2 p .209) , such as religious beliefs and ceremonies, food
or parenting methods (Appx.5B & 6C) .

However, these values did not n ecessarily include all the associated languages and
neither did these g ro u ps of parents necessarily l i n k their different cultural c ustoms and
val ues with their language p ractices. Therefore, the cultura l background of Type I I and
Type I l l parents, even if they wanted to pass on their cultural values and traditions to their
child ren,

appeared to have had less impact on thei r language choices than Type I

p arents. I n other words , some fam ilies in wh ich one or both parents spoke m ore than one
language p racticed ''tricu lturalism" but n ot necessarily ''tril i n gualism". Thus, the findings
p resented i n this thesis suggested that how far c u ltural and language practices were
correlated depended partly on the fam ilies' language background.

9.3

Tri l i ngualism in England and Germany

One of the objectives o utlined i n chapter one was to i nvestigate tri lingual is m in Eng land
and G ermany throughout the thesis to provide g reater applicabi lity of the findings. Both
European countries are officially monolingual, which was assumed to be influential on
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trilingualism (Ammon , 2 003; Hoffmann , 2 001). In addition , English has deve lope d int o a
global language (Crystal , 1998; Hoffmann , 2000; House, 2 006), which also affected the
la nguage maintenance of t rilingual fami lies in this study . However, it was found that the
degree of influence yet again depended on the parents' language bac kg round. Fo r
example , most Type I families in E ng land and Ge rmany raised their children tri lingually.
As pointed out in p revious sections , these pa rents consiste nt ly used the OPOL as each
parent was most compete nt in his and he r only N L. Most of these parents came from
officia l ly monolingual count ries to live and work in Eng land o r Ge rmany. Because of their
"One-NL-Bac kground", most childre n in Type I families also had grandparents who we re
mono lingua l a n d monocultu ral , which we re additio nal motivational facto rs for the pa rents
to pass on thei r N Ls and native c ult u ral va lues to their children. These language and
cultu ral practices a mong Type I fami lies were ado pted simila rly in both co untries .

T he findings presented in chapte r five also indicated that more Type I fam i lies in
Ge rmany (8/11) than in England (1/13) so ught suppo rt fro m multi lingual schools (Fig.5.3,
p.139) fo r their children's acquisitio n of at least one home language (e .g . (Cummins , 2001,
2003b; E U R S C , 2 006). However, seven of the eight Type I families in Germany chose
the English section fo r their children partly because most of these families incl uded one
pa rent who spo ke English as a N L. This is an indication for the impo rtance of English i n
Germany, which made it easier for native English speaking parents t o maintain their
native language with their children . Pi ller (2 000: 1) adds that t he role of British and
American forces in Ge rmany have c reated an envi ronment in certain a reas in Ge rmany
that favou red "marriages betwee n Ge rman nationals a n d nationals of the two major
English-spea king countries , the US and the U K". In te rms of tri lingua l families , only two
languages we re sup po rted, English and Ge rman , p utting one N L in a disadva ntaged
position. Despite this, it was found that most Type I pa rents we re consistent in thei r effo rt
to raise t heir chi ldren tri lingua ll y in both count ries , even if the re was no educational
support fo r one o r two N Ls (Fig. 4. 1 , p . 107).
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Moreover, the results in chapters four to seven suggested that Type I I fam i lies in Eng land
and Germany usually dropped one NL or they encountered lang uage maintenance
difficulties (Fig.5. 1 , p . 1 27) . The parent in each family who spoke two N Ls was most
vulnerable to discontin uing one of them with the i r children . Because of their bilingual
background , m ost children in Type I I fam il ies had at least one set of grandparents who
were bilingual or they lived i n England or Germany. I n othe r words, the fam i ly background
of Type I I fam ilies provided an envi ronment where the need for three lang uages was not
as apparent as for Type I fam ilies in both countries. Consequently, the beg inning of
school caused some bilingual Type I I parents to g radually discontinue one of their native
lang uages, because the m otivational component from the grandparents, who were
bilingual an yway, was not a factor. This is a fundamental difference from Type I fam ilies,
which was found in England and Germany.

Furthermore, it was discovered (see research questions, p.6) that Type I l l famil ies in
England were m ore likely to bring up their chi ldren monoling ually than parents in
G ermany (Fig.4. 1 , p . 1 07) . Therefore, Type I l l was the only group of trilingual fam i lies in
this study that differed quite considerably in their language practices between England
and Germ any (Appx.2C). These different language practices were influenced by a
number of factors, such as the parents' lang uage backg round variations (Laversuch,
2005) . As explained in chapter four, Type I l l com bines fam ilies with different bac kgrounds
with the largest g roup in England consisti ng of fam ilies where one parent was trilingual ,
including English , wh ile their partners only spoke English as a N L.

Therefore, the

common and n ative language for most of these fam i lies was English, which , in the
parents' opinio n , made it d ifficult to use oth er available H ls. I n addition, most
grandparents and other relatives spoke English o r even lived in Eng land (see Ch .8), so
that the employm ent of any additional languages was not n ecessary as the children could
speak with the extended fam ily in English (Appx.6A).
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In Germany, on the other hand, the lin guistic milieu in Type Ill families was different as
there were no families in which both parents spoke the CL, German, natively. In reference
to this specific typological constellation , the parents used at least one N L plus English as
a non-NL through bilingual German/English schools (Tab.8.2, p. 1 96). The popularity of
the English language and its usefulness for the future as well as the parents' high socio
economic status made English an im portant language for Type Ill families in Germany
(Cenoz & Jessner, 2000) . "English is a language which you simply need to know" [G27].
Lastly, in most families in Germany one set of grandparents and other relatives could not
speak the CL, German, and therefore, the parents used at least one NL besides English
and German with their children in order to enable them to communicate with the extended
family abroad. Therefore, it can be argued in the light of the presented data analysis that
the differences in language practices between Type I ll families in England and Germany
was related to their specific language constellation rather than to the situation in the two
countries.

9.4 Theoretical d iscussion of the main findi ngs o n tri l i ngual fam ilies
This section elaborates further on the findings in this study in relation to how the different
language practices of trilingual families can be defined theoretically.

Based on the

findings discussed in this thesis, it is arg ued that trilingual families need be defined
according to the parents' language constellations also called types. Some other
researchers (e.g. Cenoz & Jessner, 2000; De Houwer, 2004; Hoffmann, 2001t; 6 Laoire,
2006) have suggested that typological factors interact in trilingualism . This research work
expands on previous studies with the aim to describe and categorise trilingual families in
relation to their language background , i.e. the NLs each parent spoke and its effect on
their language practices with their children . The environment in which multiling ualism
occurs is referred to as language ecology (e.g. Clyne, 1 982; Herdina & Jessner, 2000b)
or as a "biotic system" (Aronin & 6 Laoire, 2004: 1 9) assessing the factors that promote
the maintenance of home languages in a multilingual setting. It was found that most
trilingual families in this study surrounded themselves with people from different language
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and cultural backg rou n ds so as to use their native languag es in a setting that s u pported
thei r children's cu ltural and multiling ual development. H owever, these settings may
chang e or fluctuate according to the dyn amic nature of m ultil ingualism as defined by
Herdina & Jessner's (2002) dynam ic m odel of m ulti l i n g ualism (see also Ch.2) . For
example, a bilingual speaker m oves to another country or language community and in
this dynamic p rocess additional lang u ages become available. Trilingualism in this study
was almost exclusively the result of t ransition from other countries to England or
Germany.

I n this vei n , it is arg ued that the transitional chang e influenced tri ling ual families' H L
maintenance in d ifferent ways, which depended on their language background a n d the
networks in wh ich each fam ily operated. Althoug h the sociocultural and pol itical milieu in
England and Germany is officially monolingual , tri lingual fam il ies l ived and worked in
envi ronments that allowed or even enco u raged using m u ltiple languages. For exam ple,
many fami l ies in this study worked i n intern ational settings that often required the use of
foreign lang u ages. Th is also created personal frie ndsh i ps with other m u ltiling ual fam ilies,
which hel ped to maintain the parents' N Ls. As s hown in this study, fam ilies in which each
parent came to Eng land or Germany from an officially monolingual country (Type I) were
very s uccessfu l i n maintain ing their N ls and c u ltural traditions (Appx.2A+5A) . Once they
settled, a new language and cu lture were available, wh ich created an "artificial
triling ualism" as opposed to natural t rilingualism (Olshtai n & N issim-Amitai, 2004) , s uch
as in a trilingual com m un ity or country (Hoffmann , 2001 ). This "artificial triling ualism"
needed language support for the children, wh ich was often g iven by n etworking with other
multilingual people or fam il ies, where lang uages could be used in an "outside of home"
enviro n ment. However, finding fam i lies with exactly the same language background
proved p roblematic because of the variations in lan g u age con stellations (see Appx. 1 B) .
This

is fundam ental ly different to traditional ly b i l i n g ual comm u n ities, such as

Germ anffurkish i n Germany or Engl ish/Urdu in E n g land, which have more resources to
support the fam i lies' native H Ls. Triling ual fami lies i n this project, on the other hand, did
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n ot live in large i m m ig ration com m u n ities, and therefore they needed othe r m eans of
lang uage support, s uch as visiting the extended fam ilies in the parents' hom e countries,
using videos and books and/or em ploying the OPOL.

The typology in this study was developed for an officially monolingual country where the
use of m u ltiple languages in everyday situations is the exception. The findings h ave
shown nonethe less , that the perception of trilingualism in England and G ermany was
m ostly positive. As described in chapters two and six, extensive research has been
cond ucted on this issue with in a bilingual context. Most n otable are Lam bert's (1 974,
1 987) concept of additive and subtractive bilinguality and Clement's (1 980, 1 984) socio
contextual m odel (Ch .2). Other researchers have drawn on these concepts (e.g . Benet
Martinez, Leu , Lee & M orris , 2002; Cummins, 2000 ; Lamarre & Dagenais, 2004) . I n
general the authors argue that bilingualism flou rishes depending on certain social factors
that l ead to the positive valorisation of both languages and cultures. For example, if the
com m u n ity applies positive values to a foreign language or cu lture, bilingual ism is easier
to m ai ntain . One o bjective of chapter six (see research questions for Ch .6, p.5) was to
investig ate whethe r triling ualism was eq ual ly affected by the attitudes of the community,
when parents had the option of using three instead of two or one language with their
children.

It was found that most parents in this sample who raised their children trilingually (mainly
Type I ) i n England and Germany regarded the attitudes of the community towards
triling u al ism as positive (Fig.6.3, p . 1 62). However, the parents did n ot link the positive
attitudes to th eir tri l ingual practices with their children. Even parents who dropped one NL
(main ly Type II) m ostly experienced positive feedback towards m u ltiple language use.
These findings appear to slightly deviate from previous studies on bilingual ism ( Lambert,
1 987; Benet-Martinez, Leu, Lee & Morris, 2002) and also on trilingualism . For example,
Laversuch (2005) reported results from an investigation of attitudinal, familial , cu ltu ral and
lingu istic aspects of tri l i ngualism in a study on 25 adu lt tri l i n guals living in countries, such
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as England, Switzerlan d , Australia and the Un ited States. Laversuch (2005:38) found that
most participants rega rded the attitudes of the society around as "inj urious" towards th eir
m u lti l i n g ual and m u lticultu ral heritage, which negatively influenced their efforts to maintain
triling ual ism.

However, the findings from this study h ave shown (Ch .6) that i n particular tri l ingual Type I
and Type I I fam ilies perceived the attitudes of the com munity as positive. "For th e Italians
and Persians it's normal to speak at least two langu ages, thei r own mother tongue plus
Eng l i s h . . . For Brits it's amazin g that th ey (children) can speak th ree languages" [E1 3] . It is
hypothesised that the positive attitudes in th is survey may be partly related to th e
m ethodology, which attracted people with a h igh socio-economic background who were
aware of em p i rical studies showing various aspects of cognitive advantages in polyg lots
(e.g. Baker, 2006; Yan g & Lust, 2004) (see Ch.2) . Also, m ost participants of this su rvey
surrounded themselves with friends, other fam il ies and people in th e community who h ad
bilingual or tri ling ual children (networking) , which h ad a positive effect on their attitudes.
Therefore, Clement's (1s980, 1 984) socio-contextual model of second lang uage learning
as d escribed above appears to apply to a trilingual context, in the way i n which the
positive feedb ack from other bi- or tri l i ng ual fam ilies and even people in the general public
enco u raged the use of the fam ilies' native languages i n and outside their homes.
However, most fam i l ies in this study did not l i n k their language practices to the attitudes
of other peop l e (see Ch.6) .

As summarised in this chapter, t h e parents' language background affected other areas,
such as parents' strateg ies , cultu ral p ractices , educational choices and most importantly
their languag e mainte n ance efforts. A number of researchers (e.g. Barnes, 2006; Barron
Hauwaert , 2003; Etxeberria, 2004) have argued against the common practice of
discussing triling ualism within theoretical frameworks developed for bilingualis m . It is
suggested, h owever, that indeed a n umber of theories developed for bilingualism appear
to be equally applicable to triling ualism , but only with i n specifically defined groups. For
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i nstance, the use of the O POL, which was described and developed for a bilingual
context (Baker, 2000; Burck, 2005; Cunningham-Anderson & Anderson, 1 999; Dopke,
1 992) , was fo u nd to be a workable strategy for trilingual Type I fam il ies but n ot for
fam ilies with a Type II and Type Ill background because of thei r d ifferent language
com binations as explained i n section 9 .2.2.

Some research e rs argue differently about the effectiveness of the OPOL i n a trilingual
context, such as Quay (2001 ), who suggests that separation of lang uage input according
to the person m ay n ot be necessary for m u ltilingual development. Simi larly, i n a study on
triling ual famil ies l iving in Flanders, De Houwer (2004) found that most parents whose
lang uage repertoire incl uded the community language Dutch were strugg ling with
m aintaining triling ualism with their chi ldren. "Th us, trilingual input clearly is no g uarantee
for actually speaking th ree lang uages" (De Houwer, 2004: 1 24) . However, Maneva (2004)
and Tokuhama-Espinosa (2001 ) argue in favour of the OPOL as the best strategy to
maintain tri l i n g ualism. These conflicting reports may be related to the fact that
tri l i n g u alism n eeds to be described typologically. In other words, De H ouwer's (2004) and
Q uay's (2001e) arg ument m ay be applicable to a Type I I or Type I l l fam i ly, where the input
according to the parent is impractical , in particular when one or both parents in each
fam i ly speak t h e CL n atively. In contrast, Maneva's (2004) and Tokuhama-Espinosa's
(200 1 ) positive account of the OPOL could be applied to Type I fam ilies as described in
this thesis, because the specific lang uage constel lation allows the em ployment of the
O PO L. Theref o re, it is p roposed that language maintenance strategies such as the OPOL
cann ot be described generally for a tri lingual co ntext, but i nstead within a s pecifically
desig n ed typolog ical frame as identified and explained in this thesis (Tab.3.2, p.85) .

This also appl ies to the description of trilingual fam ilies' cultural backgrounds, which were
described acco rding to thei r languag e backgrounds as ill ustrated in chapters seven and
eight. Aron i n & 6 Laoi re (2004: 1 1 ) argue that "lang uage constitutes one of the most
defi n i n g attributes of the indiv.i dual. Language thus represents and mediates the crucial
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element of identity". Hoffmann ( 1 9 9 1 ), h owever, is more cautious suggesting that the
im portance of a lang uage as a core val u e may depend on a g iven culture . Applyi ng the
rel ationship between culture and lang uage to a tri ling ual fam ily context, it was found that
lang uage as a cultural marker depended on the parents the language constellation i n
each fam ily. I n particular parents who spoke two or three n ative languages referred to
more than one n ative cultural trad ition (Appx.5B & Appx.6C) . However, these parents
wanted to pass on their native c u lt ural val ues to their children but not necessarily the
associated native lan g uages. Parents, on the other h and, who only spoke one N L tended
to identify that language with the i r cultu ral background, which they wanted to preserve for
their children. Referring back to t h e orig i n al question of why some parents dropped some
or all of their N ls, the findi ngs point to a mu ltitude of factors . It is argued, nevertheless,
that m ost sign ificant for u nderstanding trilingual families' language practices with thei r
childre n appears t o be related to t h e parents' language backg round (Types) i n the i r effect
on other factors as outl i ned in this chapter (Fig . 9 . 1 ) .

9.5 Fi nal remarks
This thesis, it is believed, principal ly contributes to the field of understanding the
lang uage practices of pote ntially tril ingual famil ies with thei r ch ildren. As shown i n the
earlier Fig u re 9 . 1 s, the languag e practices of trilingual fam i lies were i nfluenced by a
n u m ber of factors, such as the parents' l i ng uistic and sociocu ltural backg round, lang uage
maintenance strateg i es (schoo l i n g , OPOL) , the lang uage com petence of parents and
relatives or contextual factors (e.g. f uture plans) . Further research is needed that will
demonstrate the contribution of each of these and additional factors to tri l ing ual families'
lang uage choices in different c u lt u ral, social and linguistic settings. "Triling ualism is a
relatively n ew field of research with many fundamental and practical questions yet to be
answered" (Hoffm ann & Ytsma, 2004:6) . The key challenge, therefore, for understanding
tri l i n gual famil ies is to define areas in wh ich researc h is predicted to yield further
advances in th e future.
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9.5.1 Limitations to this study
There is a com plex correlation between triling ual fam ilies' language background
variations (Types) and other lingu istic and sociocu ltural factors as described throughout
this thesis (Fig . 9 . 1 ) . As mentioned earlier, the sam pling m ethods of the survey attracted
many p articipants with a high socio-economic background (Appx.1 D), wh ich m ay have
influenced the parents' educational choices for their ch ildren and their social �etworks.
The findings in th is study, therefore, mainly apply to this particu lar social g roup of
tri l i n g ual fam i l ies . New studies m ay focus on a b roader range group so as to assess th e
linguistic and socioc u ltural factors evaluated i n th is study. Additionally, the typology
(Tab.3.2, p.85) was partly developed i n o rder to predict trilingual fam i lies' lang uage
practices in official ly monolingual countries , wh ich can be tested in different social and
cultural settings. The m ethodological approach was to describe trilingual fam i l ies and to
categorise them within predefined g ro ups. It was found that triling ual fami lies' langu age
practices fol l owed s i m i lar language behaviour patterns in England and Germany with in
the two m ain g ro ups (Type I and I I ) . Neverthe less , Type I l l was an amalgamation of six
different lang uage constellations , including fam i lies with the potential of more than three
native lang u ages or where Eng l is h was employed as a thi rd and non-native language
(Tab.3.2, p.85) . This may h ave yielded different results in the two countries (Fig.4. 1 t,
p . 1 07) , which cou ld be partly related to the sam pling criteria of the survey (Ch.3) . The
broad parameters that were adopted for sampling attracted some participants with a
triling ual background that did not m atch the criteria for the m ain categories. Although the
assessment of i m po rtant variables d uring the pilot study was carried out with g reat care,
the typological differences were n ot detected before the Atlas/ti analysis of the interview
m aterial (see Ch .3) .

I n addition, the m ethodology, based on a three-phase s urvey i n the form of sem i
structured interviewin g , was very time consum ing in terms of travelling to various places
in England and Germany or the transcription of the i nterview m aterial with each i nterview
lasting between 40 - 60 minutes . As it was im possible to incorporate every detail of the
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transcripts , the investigator had to select q uotations that related to the research q u estions
addressed in the main body of this thesis. I n th is p rocess som e useful inteNiew material
may h ave been ignored that did not fit in with the overall objectives. Furthermore, whi le it
is argued that semi-structured interviewing has advantages over questionnaires, this
m ethod is not without difficulties ( Flick, 1 998; Oppenheim , 2004) . As pointed out i n
chapter three, g reat attention was requ i red in order n ot to leave out a q uestion or not to
ask a q uestion th at had already been answered due to the nature of sem i-structured
inteNiews. Although every effort was m ade to maintain a constant overview, i n some
interviews one or two questions were m issed to ask, in particu lar when the time was
limited . Some parents also cancel led the interview at the last m i n ute or were only wi lling
to answer the q u estions electronically, which was found to be less effective than face-to
face interviewing. W hen a candidate declined participation , a n ew informant was recruited
in order to h ave the balance of 35 fam i lies in England and 35 in Germany.

Moreover, the investigator's insider status of having trilingual children m ay have caused
some of the participants to explain the i r langu age practices more positively than they
actually were. In particular fam ilies who dropped one or two home languages
occasionally appeared embarrassed to adm it to not usin g their additional N ls . The
interviewer needed to be extra vigilant to remain neutral on the subject of tri l i ngualism ,
whether parents raised their children to be mono-, bi- o r trilingual . I n addition , the
translation of 1 4 interviews -from Germ an into English was a m ajor challenge. In this
translation process, some of the orig inal n uances of participants' statements may h ave
been l ost due to the lim itations of i nterpreting p ragmatic and colloquial speech. This
made it even harde r when some interview passages were inaudible due to poor audio
quality (crying childre n, distance to the mic rophone) .

Lastly, the aim was to i nterview both parents in each of the 70 fam i lies. H owever, in 1 6/35
fam ilies in England and 1 9/35 in G e rmany o n ly one partner was avai lable for the
interview. Even if m ost parents agreed beforehand to take part in the interview as a
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twosome, unforeseen events h indered about h alf of the parents to participate as couples.
This occasionally l i m ited the design of some figu res i n chapter seven and partly chapter
eight, where the c u ltural background of parents were described as individuals. Although
these pare n ts rep o rted on their partners' views, some illustrations had to be labelled as
"unavailable".

9.5.2 Implications and ideas for future research
Fi rst, the th esis claims to have made advances in the study of the cultural aspects of
tri l i n g ualism . As pointed out in chapters seven an d eight, sociocultural factors influenced
parents' lan g uage use with their children to varying degrees, depending on their lang uage
background. W h i l e extensive research has been done on cultural issues in the field of
biling ualism (e.g. Cline and de Abreu, 2005; Hamers & Blanc, 2003; Lambert, 1 977),
tri ling ual ism and i n particular tri lingual families have received considerably less attention
(Barron-Hauwaert 2000, 2003; Hoffmann & Ytsma, 2004) . Although there are similarities,
the relationship between the parents' cultural background and their language practices
with their ch i ld re n seems m o re complex (e. g. Oksaar, 1 977, 1 983; Olshtain & N issim
Am itai, 2004) , as they have three or more native cu ltural traditions instead of two
(Appx.58+6C).

While this s u rvey concentrated on trilingualism in England and Germany, it is suggested
that using three languages and cultural traditions in other officially monol ingual countries
m ay be affected by similar factors to those descri bed in th is study. In particular the use of
the typology as applied to this research work could be developed further and exam ined
for its applicability in other countries. It is suggested, therefore, that a new study is carried
o ut in wh ich more participants are recruited who fit each of the main categories.
Additionally, Type I l l was represented by only a few cases in th is survey, referring to
differing lang u ag e constellations. The variations withi n Type I l l co u ld be further explored
by defin i n g p recise sampling criteria in recruiting participants. This, in effect, would
contribute to a wider applicability of the typology to othe r com munities and countries.
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Secon d , one of the issues that emerged in the course of th is study was related to parents'
lan guage m aintenance strategies. In particu lar th e OPOL appeared to be rel ated to
lan g u age competence, practical ity and schooling. The literature seems divided on
whether the OPOL is applicable to a trilingual context (e.g . Quay, 2001t; Tokuhama
Espi n osa, 2001 ) . It was found that triling ual fam ilies in wh ich each parent spoke one N L
were advantaged i n using the O POL, wh ile bil ingual or trilingual parents fou nd it
i m practical as it is designed for usi n g o n e language on ly. It also emerged that the
motivation to i m plement the OPOL on a consistent basis depended on the language(s)
used in educational establishments as wel l as on children's age. H erdina and Jessner
(2000a, 2002) argue that multilingualis m needs to be studied from a dynamic perspective
instead of a static one, since multil ingual acq u is ition is an ongoing process. For example,
some parents h ad pre-school ch ildre n , wh ich in the participants' opin ions made the
O POL more accessible. It may be argued that the age lim it for the sampling criteria cou l d
h ave been higher so a s t o identify m ore c learly t h e influence of school a n d society o n
some tri lingual fami lies' language p ractices i n t h i s study.

However, defin i n g criteria too rigorously for recruiting a h idden and h ard-to-reach
population (Atkinson & Flint, 2001 ) , such as trilingual families in England and G ermany,
may h ave res u lted in considerably fewer participants . Nonetheless, it would be an
advantage in a new study to investigate the effectiveness of the OPOL on fam ilies with
children older than 1 O years, for example. Parts of this new study cou ld relate to
tri l i n guals' perceptions of home lang uage use in public places , such as schools and yo uth
c l u bs. This wo uld contribute to the ongoing argument about balanced trilingualism and
language domains (e.g. Dewaele, 2005, Baker, 2006) . Language s ki lls in a home
language "are no g uarantee of continued use of that language into teens and adu lthood"
(Baker, 2006: 299) . I n order to ass ess language proficiency, specially designed language
tests are suggested that address the implications for trilinguals' receptive and productive
ski l l deve lopment, leading to the q u estion: "Is there s uch a thing as balanced
trilingualism?" .
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Third, a number of parents enrolled the i r children in bilingual schools, in particular i n
Germ any, as a language maintenance strategy. T h e literature (e.g. C u m m ins, 2001a;
Serc u , 2006; Yang & Lust, 2004) has acknowledged the advantages of bilingual
educatio n . The findings of this thesis h ave shown (Ch .5) that bilingual schools can benefit
triling ual fam ilies too. However, the results in chapter five have also indicated that
biling ual schooling m ay undermine the d evelopment of the th ird language which is not
supported by school ing. Of som e concern appeared the fact that a number of parents of
tri l i n g ual families added English as a n eutral and non-native language, which appeared to
u nderm ine the home languages. "Th e international role of English has becom e a
controversial issue and offers l i m ited opportun ities to explore in a moderate tone the
positive aspects of an international and democratically widespread lang uage" ( Romy
Masliah , 2005:8) .

Most m u lti lingual schools in Germany only s upported the m ajor Eu ropean languages with
the main em phasis on the development of English as a third or fourth lang uage, even if it
was not a native language for the parents. Th us, it appears that the original purpose of
such schools to provide support for m u ltilingual fam ilies' Hls has shifted towards the
preference of English for academic and prestigious reasons. Therefore , additional studies
are required that investigate the influence and changi n g pu rposes of such schools from
different perspectives on parents' and their c h i ldren's lang uage strategies and choices at
home and in the wider community. Altho ugh the influence of English on the acquis ition of
a third lan guage has been studied before (Cenoz & Jessner, 2000) , trilingual chi ldren
who add English as a fourth lang u age h ave received m uch less attention in the literature.
M ost academ ics agree on the ben efits of using two languages (Baker, 2006) . However,
acquiring three or even four lang u ages has yet to be proven to be beneficial for the
learner, either social ly, linguistically or cogn itively.

Finally, th is thesis offers a starting point for a broade r understanding of the language
practices of trilingual fam ilies with chi ldren in two pred o m i nantly monolingual cou ntries . I n
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general, trilingual ism i n England an d G ermany as described i n this report is the result of
global isation and the recent pol itical and geograph ical expans ion of the European Un ion
(e.g. D'Acierno, 2005; Piovera, 2005) , where people move, work, live and m arry across
borders (Appx. 1 D). This has created a n ew form of triling ualism and with it linguistic and
sociocultural challenges for parents with different nationalities and native languages .
Thus, this thesis is an endeavou r to describe and analyse sociocu ltural and lingu istic
aspects of trilingualism as a com paratively new academ ic field (Hoffman n and Ytsma,
2004) . This, it is hoped , may contribute to the theorising about the conditions under which
parents in tri l ing ual fami lies either raise the i r children tri l ingual ly, bilingual ly or
monoling ual ly. It provides a basis for further studies aiming at the investigation of and
elaboration on each of the factors identified in this research (Fig.9.1 ) . As suggested i n the
l iterature (e.g. Hamers & Blanc, 2003); Hoffmann & Ytsma, 2004;

6

Laoire, 2006) and

also in the findings of this thesis, trilingualism depends on a m u ltitude of factors, which
are interwoven and related to d ifferent d isciplines, such as linguistics, psychology, social
science or intercultural communication. I nterdisciplinary research is needed to further the
understanding of h ow linguistic, sociocu ltural , economic and other factors influence
triling ual fam ilies' lang uage practices with their ch ildren.
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CD

Type Ill (9 Families)
E2 , E B , E 1 5, E 1 6, E25, E26,
E27, E28, E32

1A (cQrit.) E!c1rents' n:ationa1itv,�nativililanguage$, age an�L"Tvo�s" io Germany
M other
Native Languages

-

Father
Native Languages

Czech/Dutch/German
German
English
Low-Saxon/Russian
Low-Saxon/Russian
French
English
Flemish
French/German
Moore /French
English/Afrikaans
German
Romanians (English)
Mongolian/Russian
Belorussian/Russian
English
German
Italian
Serbian/Croatian
Dutch
Dutch
Italian

-- -

Age

42
-

34
40
29

-

40
33
39
37

38

43
37
32
40
39
38

-

39
40s

-

;·

>"'-

----

Type
3
2
1
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2

3

2
2
2
1

2

1
3
1
1
1

� ·� · ��( '
Fam

if� (c:p:tjl):PJireh�$' lillJfo1111litYt011tii{e1£antn:ia«�J. ag� ai\l:1}"TV:r:{es'tio ·G�1rnat1:V :c:?
Mother
Native Languages

Nati onality

American/Italian
German/Sorbian
Spanish/Basque
Polish
Italian
Finnish
Australian/Italian
Bulgarian
Lithuanian
American/British
Italian
Spanish
Finnish

G23

G24
G25
G26
G27
G28
G29
G30
G31
G32
G33
G34
G35

Italian/English
Sorbian/Ge rman
Basque/Spanish
Polish
Italian
Finnish
Italian/English
Bulgarian
Lithuanian/Russian/Ger.
English/German
Italian
Spanish
Finnish

Average Age:
Summary
of Types

\.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Age

49
27

42

-

34

35

38

27
26
40
41
36
36

Father
Native Lani:1uaaes

Nationality

German
Serbian
German
Polish/British
German
Swedish
German
Croatian
Lithuanian
Italian
American
German
Rumanian

Type I (1 1 Families)

..

,.

Aae
45
44
52
50
37
40
39
30
33
47
41
33

German
Serbo-(Croatian)
German
Pol ish/English
German/EFL
Swedish
German
Croatian/German
Lithuanian/Russian
Italian
English
German/EFL
Rumanian

Type II (1 8 Families)

G2, G4, G5, G6, G9, G 1 0, G 1 1 , G 1 3 , G 1 4, G 1 5,
G 1 l7 ,l G23,l G24,l G25,l G26,l G29,l G30,l G32

Nationality
Albanian
Algerian
American
Argentine
Brazilian
British
Chinese
Cyprian
Danish
Dutch
Finnish
French

· 1 B: Summary of nationalities
England
Freq. Nationality
Freq.
Nls
1
1
2
1
2
24
1
1
1
2
13
4

Albanian
Arabic
C h inese
Croatian
Danish
Dutch
English
Finnish
Flemish
French
Georgian
German

1
3
1
1
1
2
20
13
1
6
2

7

Type
2
2
2
2

3

1
2
2
3

2
1

3
1

Type Ill (6 Families)

G 1 , G 1 2, G 1 9, G27,
G 3 1 l, G34

and native languages

.

.;:'; .

39

37

G3, G7, G8, G 1 6, G 1 8, G20, G 2 1 , G22,
G28, G33, G35

,,:

American
Australian
Basque
Belgian
Belorussian
Brazilian
British
Bulgarian
Burkinese
Canadian
Croatian
Cyprian

Germanv
Freq.
Nls

7
1
1

3
2
1
4
1
1
1
1
1

Afrikaans
Basque
Belorussian
Bulgarian
Croatian
Czech
Dutch
English
Finnish
Flemish
French
German

Freq.
2
1
2
1
1
1
4
15
3
2
7
13
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eq. Nls

No
13
14
15

16

I\)
I\)

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Georgian
German
G reek
I raqi
Italian
Mauritian
Nigerian
Pakistan i
Polish
Portug uese
Russian
Spanish
Swedish
Swiss
West-I ndies

Fam
E1
E2
E3
E4
ES
E6
E7

EB

2
4
1
1
2
2
2
2

Age
Child 1
1 :0
24:0

1 :6

1 :4
1 :6
9:6
4:6
5:0

2
5
1

1

3
1
1
2
3
1
5
2
1
1
1

G reek
Italian
Mauritian
Norwegian
Persian-Farsi
Polish
Portuguese
Punjabi
Russian
Spanish
Swedish
U rdu
Yoruba

lCFftlumber, a
Gender
Child 1

female
female
male
female
male
male
female
male

Freq.

Nationality

3
3
2
1
1
3
3
2
6
7
3
3

Czech
Dutch
Finnish
French
German
I rish
Italian
Japanese
Lithuanian
Macedonian
Mongolian
Portuguese
Polish
Romanian
Russian
S-African
Serbian
Sorbian
Spanish
Swedish

1

Age
Child 2
2.9
23:0
1 :6
3:6
2:3
1 :0

Gender Age
Child 2 Child 3
female
male

male
female
male
male

20:0

German
Nls
Freq.

Freq.

G reek
Italian
J apanese
Lithuanian
Low-Saxon
Macedonian
Mongolian
Moore
Polish
Portuguese
Romanian
Russian
Serbo-(Croatian)
Sorbian
Spanish
Swedish

1
4
3
5
16
1
8
1
2
1
2

1

2
2
4
3
2
1
2
1

Gender
Child 3

Age
Child 4

female

1 2:0

female

9:0

1
10
1
2
4

x·
(1)

1

2
1
2
2
2
12
2
1
2
1

female

1. •.··.· .

Fam

E9
E1 0
E1 1
E12
E1 3
E14
E15
E1 6
E1 7
E18
E19
E20
E21
E22
E23
E24
E25
E26
E27
E28
E29
E30
E31
E32
E33
E34
E35

: ·• .•·

, ••:.· . > ·:.:\c,

2
1
2
2
1
3
2
1
3
2
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
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Age
Child 1

3:3

1 :0
9:0
2:0
1 0:0
6:0
8:0
26:0
5:0
1 :6
1 0:0
1 7:0
0:1 1
1 :0
20:0
1 :8
25:0
7:0
6:0
3:6
1 1 :0
0:5
2:0
1 :6
5:0
1 0:0
3:0

Gender
Child 1
male
male
female
male
male

Gender
Child 2
female

6:0
0:3

female
female

4:6
5:0
25:0
2:6
0:5
7:0
1 4:0

-

male
male
male
female
female
female

1 8:0

female

1 5:0
5:0
1 :3

female
female
female

1 3:0
2:6
1 0:0
3:6

female
male
female
male

1 9:0

female

1 :6

-

male
male
male
female
male
female
female
male
female
male
female
male
female
male
female
female
female
female
female
male
female

Age
Child 2

-

Age
Child 3

Gender
Child 3

1 :6

-

22:0
0:5

male
female

1 4:0

female

Age
Child 4

Gender
Child 4

1 3:0

male

.; ::.'.:

Age
Child 5

)j{'

.,\ :

:

.·. . .

Gender
Child 5
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Fam

G1
G2
G3
G4
GS
G6
G7

GB

G9
G10
G 1 l1
G12
G13
G14
G15
G16
G17
G18
G19
G20
G21
G22
G23
G24
G25
G26
G27
G28
G29
G30
G31
G32
G33
G34
G35

�"

i,c,;t

Frq. Age
Child
1 1 :0
2
4:6
2
2:6
3
8:0
4
0:8
2
8:0
2
9:0
2
1 :8
1
1
1 :7
0:5
1
8:0
3
3:3
3
0:8
2
2:7
1
1
1 2:0
3
6:0
3:6
1
8:0
2
1 4: 0
2
6:0
2
1 3:0
2
9:0
2
1 5:0
2
2 :0
1
3:0
1
1
1 4:0
3:0
1
7:0
2
6:0
3
0:6
1
1 :4
1
5:0
2
1 4:0
2
2:6
2
1 :6
1

1t';l:G: CcontS;Number, aije & aehder0of c61Jdrenifivi1;1lf,1n Germanv (ni�"an a� e: 6:Bl
Gender
Age
Gender
Age
Gender
Child 3
Child 3
Child 2
Child 2
Child 1
1
female
1 3: 0
male
female
2:6
male
male
1 :0
male
male
4:0
male
6 :0
male
male
2:6
male
6:0
female
1 1 :0
female
female
female
female
male
4:0
female
6:0
female
male
7:0
female
5:0
female
female
2:0
female
female
1 8: 0
female
male
1 0:0
8:0
male
female
male
1 1 :0
male
9:0
male
male
8:0
female
male
1 5: 0
male
female
1 3: 0
male
female
1 3: 6
male
male
female
female
female
male
2:6
male
female
2:0
male
6: 0
male
female
male
male
1 0: 0
male
female
1 1 :0
male
male
7:6
female
female

.. .

Age
Child 4

.;
·.,,,'
Gender
Child 4
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0:4

female

Fam

I\J

E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
E6
E7
EB
E9
E1 0
E 1 l1
E12
E13
E1 4
E1 5
E16
E1 7
E18
E1 9
E20
E21
E22
E23
E24
E25
E26
E27
E28
E29
E30
E31
E32
E33
E34
E35

Housewife
Manual worker
Scientist
Skilled professional
Teacher
Teacher
Scientist
Businesswoman
Skilled p rofessional
Skilled professional
Scientist
Housewife
Housewife
Housewife
Manual worker
Skilled professional
Housewife
Housewife
Dead
Housewife
Teacher
Teacher
Businesswoman
Businesswoman
Housewife
Houswife
Housewife
Housewife
Scientist
Skilled professional
Skilled professional
Manual worker
Skilled professional
Teacher

Ethnicit Mother

White European
White European
White European
White European
White South American
White Eu ropean
Arabic
White European
White European
White European
White Eu ropean
White European
Arabic dark
White European
Chinese
Asian Pakistani
White European
Asian I n dian
White European
White European
White European
White South American
White European
White European
White European
White European
White European
Mixed White & Asian
White European
White European
White European
White Eu ropean
White European
White European
White Euro ean

Occu ation Father

Scientist
Teache r
Businessman
Skilled professional
Teacher
Scientist
Businessman
Businessman
Skilled professional
Scientist
Businessman
Scientist
Businessman
Teacher
Manual worker
Businessman
Manual worker
Businessman
Businessman
Teacher
Teacher
Businessman
Businessman
Businessman

Teacher
Businessman
Businessman
Skilled professional
Businessman
Manual workerl/ Teacher
Skilled professional
Skilled rofessional

White European
Asian Pakistani
White European
White European
White South American
White European
Arabic
White European
White European
White European
White European
Black African
White European
White European
Chinese
West I ndies
Greek European
East European
White European
White European
White European
White South American
White European
White European
Chinese
White European
White European
Pakistani
White European
White European
White European
White European
White European
White Eu ropean
Al erian

::&� :J;"'

Fam

G1
G2
G3
G4
G5
G6
G7

GB

N

G9
G10
G 1 h1
G12
G13
G14
G 1 h5
G16
G17
G1 8
G19
G20
G21
G22
G23
G24
G25
G26
G27
G28
G29
G30
G31
G32
G33
G34
G35

t: �'O :t cont CEthnicit

ation Mother
Skilled professional
Skilled professional
Housewife
Housewife
Skilled professional
Housewife
Student
Teacher
Student
Housewife
Skilled professional
Skilled professional
Housewife
Teacher
Skilled professional
Teacher
Housewife
Housewife
Teacher
Skilled professional
Skilled professional
Teacher
Skilled professional
Housewife
Student
Student
Skilled professional
Skilled professional
Housewife

White European
White European
White European
White European
White European
White European
Japanese
White European
White European
White European
White European
Arabic
Mongolian
East Eu ropean
White European
White European
White South American
East European
White South American
White European
White Eu ropean
White European
White Eu ropean
White European
White Eu ropean
White European
White European
White European
East European
East European
White European
White European
White European
East Euro ean

iri Gefman
0

ation Father

Businessman
Skilled professional
Manual worker
Student
Teacher
Businessman
Businessman
Student
Skilled professional
Businessman
Student
Skilled professional
Businessman
Businessman
Skilled professional
Skilled professional
Skilled professional
Businessman
Busi nessman
Teacher
Scientist
Businessman
Teacher
Skilled professional
Skilled professional
Scientist
Student
Skilled professional
Businessman
Businessman
Skilled rofessional

(D

White European
White European
Wh ite European
White European
White Eu ropean
White Eu ropean
(white) North American
White Eu ropean
White European
Black African
White European
Wh ite European
East European
Mongolian
East European
White European
White Eu ropean
White European
East European
White Eu ropean
White European
White European
White Eu ropean
East European
White European
White European
White Eu ropean
White European
White European
East European
East European
White European
White European
White European
White Euro ean
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' 1 EfFlnal Schedule of Semi-Structured Interview for Main Study (Phase I & 11)
A.

General Background

)>
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A 1 . Background
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

How old are you ?
For how l o n g have you been l iving together?
Have you , as a family, ever stayed in different countries? (Probes: If yes, for how long?)
How long h ave you been l iving i n England/Germany?
Do you i ntend to stay in England/Germany or English/German speaking country?
How many children d o you have?
How old are you r children?
What do you do for a living?

A2. Language related questions
9.
1 0.
11.
1 2.
1 3.
1 4.
1 5.
1 6.
1 7.
1 8.

As parents, what languages do each of you speak? ( P robes: What is you r mother tongue?)
How would you describe your command of the English/German language?
What language or languages do you speak to each other? (Probes: If English/German, why?)
What language(s) do you speak to your children?
Are any of your parents bili ngual or tri lingual?
Do they (grandparents) speak English/German? (Probes: If yes, how well?)
Are there (prompts : a) friends b) relatives) around that speak you r mother tongue? (Probes: If yes, who and what relation?)
What effect does it (answer 1 5) have on your family's use of three languages?
Who is spending most time with the children? (Probes: Why?)
Are you r children going to a mother-child group? (Prompts: school, nursery, child minder, pre-school, multilingual school)

"O
(I)
:::J

B.

Questions about the Parents

8 1 e. Reasons for and attitudes towards trilingualism
1 9.
20.
21 .
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Why have you chosen to use three languages?
Did you think more of you r (prompts: a) own b) g randparents' c) children's) convenience to teach three lang uages?
Did you decide before you got the childre n to use one/two/three language(s) or did it just come natu rally?
How do you p rovide a bilingual/trilingual environment for your children?
What a re the positive aspects of your language situation?
Can you think of not so easy times related to trilingualism? (P robes: How are you dealing with them?
Has you r attitude changed over the month/years in respect to language choice and use? (Probes: If yes, in what manner?)
How much do other people (Prompts: a) neighbours b) friends c) family) accept the way of you r children's trilingual upbri nging?
(Probes: What is their attitude to trilingualism?) (Reminder: differentiate between mono, bi & trilingual upbringing)

82. Cultural Background
I\)
.i:,.
ex,

27.
28.
29.
30.
31 .
32.
33.

What is you r cultu ral background?
As parents, what do you know about each other's culture?
How far do you identify yourselves with each other's cultural values and identity?
How far do you identify you rselves with the English/German culture?
What are the (Prompts: a) differences b) similarities) between the three cultu res?
Do you want your children to learn those cultu ral values? (P robes: If yes, how is it going?
For you as a family, i n what ways are culture and language related?

C.

Questions about the children

C 1 e. Language Performance and P reference
34.
35.
36.
37.

How wel l do you r children speak/understand each of the two/three lang uages?
Do they enjoy it or is it a burden?
Is there a language dominance or preference evolving?
Do you have any worries about you r children's language development? (Prompts: For instance, is you r children's English/German
language development any d ifferent from their peers?)
38. How important is it to you that you r children acquire one/two/three language{s) at this stage?
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1 E: (contd FinalSchedule of Semi-Structured Interview for Main Study (Phase F& II)

C2. Code Switching & Language Mixing (Reminder: explain terms to informants)

)>
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39. Are you r children switching languages app rop riately for d ifferent people they talk to?
40. Are they aware of doing it? (Probes: And how do you know that?)
4 1 . Can you recall situations, where you r childre n were mixing languages? (Probes: What did you do when it happened?) (Prompts :
Corrected , ignored, translated, punish?)
42. I n what language(s) may you r children think? (Prompts: Does it vary, depending on the context?
C3. Representation of people's l anguage commands and use
43 .
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

How do you r children perceive people who speak only English? (Prompts: e.g. guests, friends, relatives, acquaintances)
By contrast, what do you r child ren think about people who speak more than one language?
What do you r children think about their parents , if they are not competent speakers of each other's languages?
What do you r children think about their parents, if they use English/German but they a re not native speakers of English/German?
How do you r children react when they detect mistakes in one of their parents' languages?
How may your childre n feel when you as parents speak a different language to each other than to you r children?

C4. Cultu ral Backg round
49.
50.
51 .
52 .
53.

I n what ways do you r children identify themselves culturally?
How are you r children exposed to three cultures?
Are you r children involved in any religious activities? (Probes: If yes, how does it affect them culturally?)
What do you think you r children think about you r culture? (Probes: Do they l ike you r cultural val ues? How do you know?)
By contrast, how do you r children perceive the English/German culture?

C5. Social Issues
54. What language(s) do you use as a family during shopping? (Prompts : doctor's appointment, celebrations, with visitors?) (Probes:
Translate, use visitor's language or just English/German?)
55. When they are in the playgroup, (Prompts: school, comm unity), do you r children think that they are any different to their peers?
(Probes: If yes, in what way?)
56. Do you r children have any friends or playmates? (Probes: What language(s) do they use?
57. Were there situations where your children heard a language not used in the family? (Probes: If yes, how did they react?)

Appendix Two
(Language Practices)

E1

ra

0

E3

E4

England

Bilingual
(1 HL
droooed)
E1 1

Germany

-

Relates to Fig.4. 1 + Fig.4.3
Trilingual
Trilingual
(1 HL with
(All HLs regularly)
difficulties)
E5, E29
E1 , E3, E4, E6, E9 , E1 3 , E22, E30,
E31t,tE35
G3, G7, G 1 6, G 1 8, G20, G21 , G22,
G8,tG28
G33 , G35

AB: As parents , what l anguages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? LM: My husband speaks German and English and his mother
tongue is German . I myself speak Finnish and English and a bit German and my mother tongue is Finnish . AB: How well , do you think, you speak English?
LM: I can cope i n English fine but they are lots of gaps and limits still going on . So, I thing it is just part of it as I have studied as an adult. AB: W hat language
or languages do you speak to each other? LM: We �peak English together and also a little bit in German . AB: What languages do you speak to your
child ren? LM: I s eak i n Finnish to m dau hters and m husband is s eakin in German E 1 :48-64 .
AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? AM: My mother tongue is Spanish and I speak to A (son) i n
Spanish a l l the time since he was born . And I t ry t o speak to M (father) i n Spanish but now I speak t o h i m i n English . MF: Yes, with me is a similar p icture,
my mother tongue is German and I try to speak German to either and I speak always German to A (son) my son but usually I speak English to A (wife) . AB:
How would you describe the command of the English language? AM: I g uess that it's not very good but it's enough to communicate. AB: W riting, reading?
AM: Reading I (don't) have any p roblems and writing I think it's ok, it's not a high level but it's ok. MF: Yes the same thing to me. AM: You r English is better
than mine. MF: We have both lived here (England) for a while, we both work in science and have published papers, so I mean our level , I guess, is
reasonable but it's not at all near bilingualism (E3:64-85]. AB: Did you decide before you got the child to use the three languages or did it just come
naturally? MF: We didn't think about. AM: No, we didn't think [E3 : 1 72-1 76]. AM: I think it's very good that a child is learning three languages mainly for his
future, because languages are very important. If he wants to live in Germany or Switzerland or Spain or England he can . Children are better in school
sometimes. Are there not so easy times related to trilingualism and how are you dealing with it? MF: Very early that we might be concerned how it goes.
Whether if ou have one Ian ua e then ou wi ll have ve ve stron roots in the Ian ua e E3:21 6-233 .
AB: As parents what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? MM: My mother tongue is Spanish and J's (husband) mother
tongue is . . . also I mean he also speaks Finnish and Swedish because his fam ily, well he better explains himself . . . AB: How would you describe you r
command o f t h e English language? MM: I think neither o f us speaks like a native. I have a bit strong Spanish accent, you can hear a n d w e still have, I don't
know, both we don't know and things what we would not understand in English, what we have never heard before. So you cannot say that we speak like
natives but we certain! don't have an roblems with the da to da . AB: husband is ·oinin J h usband I have another uestion, I 've heard that ou are
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bilingual. JF: Well it depends. I am not really bilingual. Finnish is m uch stronger language than Swedish [E4:69- 1 02] . AB: What language do you speak to
each other? MM: English. AB: What language do you speak to you r child? MM: I speak to my child Spanish most of the time (and the father speaks Finnish)
[ E4: 1 1 6-1 22]. J F: The child can learn songs i n different languages, which is n ice. One day she will sing hopefully and . . . (develop) the different parts of the
brain . . . Can you think of perhaps not so easy times related to trilingualism i n the family? . . . I am worried that we are l i ke missing things that she (daughter) is
saying things to us but because we are not l istening with the right ear we are missing what she is saying. So that is maybe one thing we are worried about
E4:296-301 .
E5

E6

I\)
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E9

E1 1

E1 3

AB: As parents what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? OM: Well my mother tongue is Spanish but I speak Portuguese
and English. Now my English is not very well but I speak some English. AB: Did you start learning English here? OM: Here. PF: We came 3 years ago and
we spend 1 year here ( England) studying English in this base . . . PF: My first language is Portuguese and then I started to learn Spanish with my wife [ES:3 1 55]. AB: W hat language do you speak to each other? PF: Most of the time we speak i n Portuguese and the second language is English and then Spanish
because . . . AB: Do you speak to you r children Spanish as well or Portuguese or what do you speak to you r child? OM: I speak with them in English I want
them to learn English first because i n India we wil l not have any Portuguese speak Portuguese o r Spanish . . . but we have a good amount of Portuguese and
sometimes S anish ES:57-91 .
AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? HM: My mother tongue is Greek, but I also speak French , but I
learnt it as a foreign language. I always speak G reek to my children . . . CF: I speak F rench to my children, also I can understand G reek. I try to speak my
mother tongue all the time, even when we are out i n England I keep speaking i n French with him (son). AB: How would you describe you r command of the
English language? HM: When I read very well, if I write very well , when I speak my accent it's obvious - I have g ot a m ixture of French and G reek accent.
Ok, I can manage, not as good as in French because I speak very very good French. CF: Yes she (wife) speaks French like a native. She studied French for
1 0 years in France. I use it (English) at work reading and writing. I think it's quite correct but my accent is q uite awful [E6:58-80] . HM: I think our trilingualism
is linked to three countries. I speak for me (myself), I lived i n Greek for 1 8 years, 12 i n France and 7 in now here (Eng land) . So when you have 3 countries
ou learn to be more flexible 267-268a.
AB: As parents what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? I M : Well we communicate in English between my husband and
me. I speak Croatian as well and he speaks Danish. AB: Your h usband, how well does he speak English? IM: Perfect, just like me. AM: What languag e do
you speak to your children? I B: I speak Croatian and he speaks Danish [E9:59-70] . IM: My accent is still there. You might not be able to spot it but they
(British people) can spot it straight away. So they would ask me always where I am from, so that automatically excludes me from completely British, I think. I
don't think it's a bad thin but I can't hide m accent stil l E9: 1 95-1 97a.
AB: As parents what languages do each of you speak and what are your mother tongues? LM: Mm, as parents at the moment we tend to speak most of the
time English. I am Italian so my mother tongue is Italian and M (husband) is Swedish, so h is mother tongue is Swedish. But I have to say . . . when M
(husband) is not around and I am alone with the children I speak Italian to them so Mats doesn't tend to do that anymore. He was doing it in the very
beginning but then he was a bit frustrated by the fact that (the) children were not responding much [E1 1 :61 -67]. MF: One thing is I think it is an enormous
benefit not necessaril three but certain! two Ian ua es E 1 a1 :395 .
AB: What languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? FF: I speak Italian, French and English my mother tongue is Italian. OM: I
speak Persian-Farsi, English and Italian and my mother tongue is Persian-Farsi. AB: How would you describe you r command of the English language? FF:
It's ok, I use it as my working language to speak and write. OM: I manage to do my shopping (laughing) going to the doctor the main things. AB: What
language or languages do you speak to each other? FF: Italian mainly and English sometimes. DM: Mainly Italian but with my son I speak Farsi. . . AB: What
Ian ua es do ou s eak to our bo ? FF: She s eaks Farsi and I s eak Italian E 1 3:63- 1 03a. AB: Wh have ou chosen to use th ree Ian ua es? FF: I think

it was q uite natural because when he (ch ild) was born I was serving as a civil servant. I was working in Mozambique and he (child) was born in I ran so she
(mother) was speaking in Farsi with him (son) and she has always . . . AB: Did you decide before you got you r child to use the th ree lang uages? OM: No FF:
Naturally, and she (mother) always speaks Farsi with h i m (son) . I try obviously i n Italian with h i m and he switches between languages [E1o3 : 1 54-1 75]. AB:
Has it been all the time like this or did you decide later on to do it i n this way? DM: (thinking) It came naturally yeah, we h aven't decided for anything. I am
ha
with the result E 1 3:262-264o.
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AB: As parents what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? OF: My m other tongue is Portuguese and my wife's is Spanish
but between us we speak i n Spanish because I do speak Spanish and she doesn't speak Portuguese. She speaks a l ittle bit but not fluent. AB: How would
you describe you r command of the English language? OF: (laughing) I u nderstand 1 00% and sometimes depends the acce nt you know yeah it's a bit difficult
and speaking I have sometimes d ifficulty but I think I speak enough to be able to comm un icate. My wife has a little bit more difficulties because she is
learning English here in this country (England) [E22:65-78] . AB: Did you decide before you got the children to use th ree languages or did it j ust come
naturally? OF: No we decided before. VM: Decided before. Even for me it's easier to speak Spanish than English . AB: So did you sit together and said I want
to use Spanish or did it just come natural ly? VM: Wel l , we talked before he was born . It's good for him (son) to speak Spanish, Portuguese and English. So
we decided before but you know Spanish comes natu rally [E22: 1 84- 1o93] . AB : Can you think perhaps of not so easy times related to three languages in the
family? OF: (thinking) Up to now because he is only 1 O months we didn't really find any difficu lties or because he does not speak yet. Up to now for us it's
been ositive I think E22 : 1 89-201 .
AB: As pare nts what languages do each of you speak and what are your mother tong ues? BM: My mother tongue is Dutch and I speak French with my
h usband and then English here and I speak German. AB: And you r h usband? BM: He speaks French and English and some Spanish but he doesn't use it,
(mother tongue is French) . AB: If you compare you r English with what it was then (3 years ago) and now, do you think it has changed? BM: Yes, it's easier
to use English and to find words quicker you get used to it and you use {English) more easily with the time. AB: And your husband? BM: He has been
working i n English s ince 1 987 but it's very funny because he has made progress i n the first year and s ince then he talks like a French man talks English. He
makes a lot of errors that he made 1 7 years ago and (he) just doesn't care anymore he talks like that. AB: What languages do you speak to you r children?
BM: I try to speak Dutch but since I speak French with my h usband , when he is here, we mostly speak French and it depends because when someone
answers you in French you automatically continue to talk in French. I do so I really have to force myself to go back to Dutch and talk again Dutch to them
children so it's an effort on m side. When the were born it was not because when the were small I ·ust talked Dutch to them E29:61 -88 .
AB: As parents what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tong ues? MM: I speak Portuguese to my children and that's my mother
tongue and I speak English to my husband. MF: And a little bit of German. MM: And a bit of German (laughing). I could speak more but I am a bit shy. MF:
My mother lang uage is German and I speak Portuguese and English and some French and that's it. It's not perfect (Portuguese) but I get buy. AB: H ow
would you describe you r command of English? MM: I think it's good. MF: Pretty good . MM: I have studied here (Eng land) I have done my PhD here I am ok.
AB: What languages do you speak to you r child? MM: I speak Portuguese to both. MF: German of cou rse [E30:75-98] . AB: Did you decide what (languages)
ou are oin to use? MM: Yes , I think so. MF: We talked about it before, I mean it came naturall an a E30: 1 95-1 99o.
B: As parents now, what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? I M : Russian is my mother tong ue. I speak English at home I
speak English to R (husband) only I speak Russian to E; (daug hter) and N (daughter) and I am also learn i ng Dutch. I go to classes Dutch classes once a
week and I understand a lot of Dutch because we have been l iving so long together. And R (husband) speaks Dutch to N (daughter) so I understand
everything that he tells N {daughter) 95% of what he says to N (daughter) I understand. I learnt French at u niversity I am pretty fluent in French I read I write
1 speak French and also home my language was Belorussian because I come from Belarus I am not really Russian I am half Russian half Belorussian but I
was born and raised in Belarus in B town . AB: What I an ua es are ou husband usin ? MF: M mother ton ue is Dutch . I s eak En lish I understand
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Russian which is spoken at home I speak German, Spanish, basic French, some Chinese, I ndonesian. I studied . I am an AP (occupation) on vacation. I
spend some years In South East Asia . . . AB: How would you describe you command of the English language? MM: I use it everyday. I think I am quite
good . . . MF: I work for the B (company) s o it's good enough to read and write i n Englis h I suppose. MM: I translate into English for 1 3 years now. MF: I h ave
some m istakes in p repositions things like that [E31 :90-1o83] . MF: I have conditions to speak Dutch to her (daughter) now in doing that s ince she was born ,
it's unnatural for me n ow to speak English to her. So I just. . . do that without th i nking . . . it's just normal [E31 : 5 1 0-5 1 2] . MF: I think it's good for them (children)
i n general for the children's educatio n ah I think it's always good to no m ore than one language and I think once you know more than (one) language it will
be easier later i n l ife to a uire other Ian ua es, no resistance a ainst other Ian ua es E31 :266-270 .
AB: What languages do each of you speak and what are you r m other tongues ? CM: My mother tongue is Italian and I speak to her (child) i n Italian only. My
h usband's mother tongue is Arabic and he only speaks Arabic to her (daughter) but when we speak between each other me and my h usband we speak
English. So she (daughter) hears us speaking English b ut n ot to her j ust between us. AB: You r husband, what is his English like? How well does he speak
English? CM: Quite wel l . He works as an engineer so he is in contact with English people all the time for his worko- so I - would say more or less the same as
mine. AB: Why do you use English (with each other)? CM: Because he doesn't speak Italian and I don't speak Arabic [E35:54-67] . AB: And how did you feel
when the child was born and you (were) speaking to her in Italian? CM: Well, as I said I felt that the only language I could use with her (daughter) was
Italian . I couldn't speak to her in English, it doesn't feel natural. I don't know why (it's) just not my language [E35 : 1 26-1 29].
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AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? TM: My mother tongue is Portuguese and my husband's is
English and at home we speak English with each other. And I speak Portuguese with my child and my husband speaks English with them . AB: How would
ou describe our German and E n lish? TM: I would sa fluent in both G3:54-61 .
AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? CF: Father's mother tongue (is) English. (He also) speaks some
German. Mother's mother tongue (is) Japanese. (She also speaks) English . AB : How well , do you think, you speak German? CF: Moderately well . AB: What
language or languages do you speak to each other? CF: English. AB: What languages do you speak to you r children? CF: Father English; mother Japanese
[G7:63-77]. AB: What are the positive aspects of you r language situation? CF: Kids start thinking in 2-3 languages; solve p roblems with wider b readth, more
sensitivity. AB: Can you thi n k of not so easy times related to tri lingualism and how are you dealing with it? CF: It's unfortunate that my homewo rk help in
German is limited. Hence thei r abili to learn i s limited G?:1 24- 1 3Oo.
AB: As parents what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? SM: So, I speak French with my daughter but my mother
tongue . . . my parents' native language is Dutch but they always spoke French to me, so I think French is the language I handle the best. My pare nts are
native Dutch speakers so they were speaking their secon d language to me and my h usband he speaks Dutch to C (daughter) . When he speaks Dutch she
seems n ot to understand . So her understanding of Dutch isn't as far as French and we were consideri ng my h usband would speak Dutch to me also and I
wouldos eak French to him GS:61 -68o.
AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? CM: French, German and English . AB: And you r husband? CM:
Mother tongue English also speaks German and F rench. AB: H ow wel l does he speak German? CM: Better than French. AB: What do you speak with each
other? CM: English. AB: What language do you speak with you r children? CM: French and my h usband English [G 1 6:49-67] . AB: Do they (children) enjoy it
(multil i ngualism) or is it a burden? CM: For them it's the most natural thing in the world. They would never say it's a burden. For them it's normal, it has
alwa s been l i ke that 0 1 6 : 1 85-1 89o. AB: Wh have ou chosen to use three Ian ua es? CM: It came natural! for me, I didn't think about it 0 1 6: 1 37- 1 o3 9o.
AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? PM: We speak English and Italian, which are our respective
mother ton ues. AB: How wel l, do ou think, ou s eak En lish and German? PM: Native En fish s eaker and intermediate German mother , advanced

English speaker (works at a bank), native Italian speaker and beginning German (father). AB: What language or languages do you speak to each other? P M :
We speak English a n d Italian with each other. A B : What languages do you speak t o your children? PM: English a n d Italian . Sometimes German i f the
context requires it [G1 8:56-71 ]. AB: Did you decide before you got the children to use the three languages or did it just come naturally? PM: It came
naturally. We realized we p robably would have bilingual children but we had no idea whatsoever that we would live in a thi rd country when we married
[G1 8: 1 1 6- 1 1 9]. AB: What are the positive aspects of you r language situation? PM: We are all developing flexibility and readiness lo adapt lo diverse cultural
conditions b virtue of havin to learn three Ian ua es E 1 8 : 1 27- 1 30t.
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AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? HF: Mine is Dutch, and I speak German and English and
understand Portuguese. My wife is Brazilian and she speaks Portuguese as her mother tongue, she speaks German and English [G20:58-61 ]. HF: I can
understand Portuguese good enough lo be able to follow the conversation and my wife u nderstands Dutch good enough to understand most of what we are
saying. It's ok, no problem [G20:207-208]. AB: Why have you chosen to use th ree languages? HF: J ust natural . I mean I have got my mother tongue my wife
has her mother tongue we l ive in Germany, so we didn't choose to speak German to them [G20 : 1 56-1 59]. I don't see any negative points about it
(trilingualism) but it is easier now that they (children) know three languages later on in school and when they have to learn languages it's goi ng to be easier
for them that's what I think an a . And if he son oes somewhere travellin it's uite easier to find a Ian ua e the know G20: 1 95- 1 97 .
AB: As parent, what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? MM: My mother tongue is Finnish my h usband's mother tongue is
Dutch and we speak English together because we learnt to know each other together in English . . . English remained our language and then when we moved
to Germany we had a baby in our hands and a house bei ng build and changing the language to German doesn't even feel right to us . . . Of course when he
(father) talks Dutch I can understand what he says to the children when I talk Finnish with the children he (father) doesn't u nderstand what I am saying
except he understands from the gesture and the atmosphere and from my face [G2 1 :57-83] . AB: Why have you chosen to use three languages? MM: Simply
because that felt the most natural thin to do G2 1 :1 83- 1 85 .
EM: I speak English with them (children), my husband speaks Italian with them . When we are together as a family we tend to speak Italian, and both speak
German [G22:20-23]. AB: How well , do you think, you speak German? EM: I speak German very well . AB: How well does you r h usband speak English? EM:
Not well-he understands a lot, b ut speaks l ittle; tourist English [G22:62-89] . AB: Did you decide before you got the children to use the three languages or
did it · ust come natural! ? EM: It came natural! G21 : 1 1 0-1 1 2 .
AB: As parents what languages do each of you speak and what are your mother tongues? PF: My mother tongue is Swedish my wife's mother tongue is
Finnish we speak pri marily Swedish i n the family because in Finland they are bilingual or they learn Swedish as well . I have tried lo learn Finnish (laughing)
but it's hideously difficult. I know a bit, I can survive in Finland if I have to. Well then actually the English is i ncreasing as our older son is i n the English
section of the school and he started now to prefer to use more and more English language. AB: W ith the parents? PF: (Nodding head) However we are
trying to be contin uously using our own languages even if he (son) addresses us in English the older one, the small one is j ust repeating after the big one.
AB: And what other languages do you speak? PF: I can su rvive i n Germany as well . I speak German good enough to survive. AB: And you r wife? PF: Same
thing. The only think is she speaks Swedish fl uently that's the diffe rence I speak a little bit Finnish [G28:53-73]. We have decided to use the languages as an
identit . You will alwa s benefit to have another Ian ua e . . . We decided, we decided we should alwa s s eak our own Ian ua e to the kids G28: 1 65+1 85t.
AB: As parents , what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? GM: We both speak Italian and English. My mother tongue is
Italian and my husband's is English. AB: How well , do you think, you speak English and German? GM: English well, German i ntermediate AB: What
language or languages do you speak to each other? GM: Italian and English . AB: What languages do you speak to you r children? GM: Italian and English
[G33:56-71 ] . AB: Are there friends/relatives around that speak you r mother tongue? If yes, who and what relation? GM: Friends and al times my parents
who s eak Italian. AB: What effect does it have on our famil 's use of three Ian ua es? GM: It is ve natural to use different Ian ua es G33:81 -87 . AB:
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Why have you chosen to use three languages? GM: We had chosen 2 languages, then we unexpectedly moved to Germ any 9 years ago. AB: Did you think
more of you r own, grandparents' or the children's convenience to use three languages. GM: We never really thought about it, it just happened. AB: Did you
decide before you got the children to use the three languages or did it just come naturally? GM: It came naturally. We had planned two languages but not
three! rG33: 1 01 -1 1 1 ] .
A B : A s parents, what languages d o each o f you speak a n d what are your mother tongues? JF: M y mother tongue is Finnish, it's my best language a n d I
speak English, Swedish, German and a bit French and reading I understand related languages. My wife's mother tongue is Romanian and she speaks
English, German, French, Spanish and Italian. AB: You speak Swedish. JF: Yes , from school . AB: What language do you speak to each other? J F:
German. AB: W hy German? JF: Because we met in Germany and it was the language of the community and our friends in M (town). So it was obvious. AB:
What languages do you speak to your child? JF: I speak Finnish and my wife Romanian [G35:54-75]. AB: Did you decide before you got the child to use
three lanouaoes or did it just come naturally? JF: It iust haooened. She was already some months old when we discussed it for the first time fG35: 1 37-1 39l.
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AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? RM: Well my mother tongue is Arabic. I was born in I raq my
parents are I raqi so we always spoke Arabic at home. When I was l ittle we moved to Switzerland so then Swiss German became my mother tongue for a
while. I only used my Arabic at home with my parents because I had Swiss friends , so my Arabic became very limited . . . AB: How about English then? RM:
Wel l , we started learni ng English and French when we were very young i n Switzerland, so we had our Arabic at home and obviously German from school
then we had p rivate tuition in English because it's very important and French as well . . . AF: My mother tongue was Arabic and English was a second language
i n our country, so we picked it u p over the years . . .Ou r English was better than the other kids. And then when I went to Holland, I needed to learn Dutch which
is very tough and strange and very unpopularbut we have to learn it. • . AB: How wel l , do you think, you speak English? RM: I am ok. I don't have any p roblems
at all, it could be better; I mean I could do p roper writing. AF: Yes p roper writing. RM: I wish I could write scientific papers high level English , but I can't do
that. AB: What language or languages do you speak to each other? RM: At home we speak Arabic to each other and to the children, we u se English as well
E7:70-1 04a.
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AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? T M : S o m y mother tongue i s Russian and I speak Russian t o my
son most of the time, 90 % of the time, but occasionally when I am in company of other people who don't speak Russian I switch to English reluctantly but I try
to speak Russian to him sort of enti rely [E1 0:44-53). WF: My mother tongue was Polish because that was the fi rst languag e that I spoke at home but then I of
cou rse went to school and spoke English and English is now my main language and Polish is a very much secondary . . . AB: How would you describe you r
command of the English language? TM: Am, I think I am in command (laughing) you know confident I work with the English language I am an E (ski lled
worker) . WF: Obviously English is my main language and I obviously feel the most confident in English . . . obviously English is my main language ( E 1 0:70-84).
TM: I believe that to know more than one language is a very useful skill and . . .WF: (interrupts) It's a window. TM: It's a window yes and I don't know it's j ust
yes it opens new doors. AB: Can you think of perhaps of not so easy times related to three languages? TM: One can expect that probably he (son ) initially
will have some roblems because he is ex osed to more than one Ian ua e E 1 0:299-321 .
AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are your mother tongues? LM: My mother tongue i s Finnish and I speak Finnish to children.
My husband's mother tongue is Yoruba and he speaks English to his children. And we speak English together as a couple. AB: How well do you think you
speak English? LM: I think my English is quite fluent, my husbands English is slightly better. For my husband, English is the strongest language. AB: Why do
you use English as you r lingua franca with each other? LM: Because it is really the language that we both , I mean my husband doesn't know Finnish that's
why and I don't know Yoruba and we met in this country so it was quite natu ral ( E1 2:56-72) . AB: Why have you chosen to use two languages instead of th ree?
LM: J ust because Yoruba is so rusty of my husband. I mean we (wanted) when we started off with children to introduce Yoruba. Maybe later on but my
husband feels more comfortable using more English now because that is the stronger language. He doesn't want to be incompetent with his language
E1 2 : 1 40- 1 44t.
AB: As parents, what languages d o each of you speak and what are your mother tongues? KM: M y mother tongue s Dutch or Flemish, and I speak Dutch with
the children. The mother tongue of my husband is American English, the language of his dad is Italian and my husband speaks Italian with the children . We
speak German to each other as parents, because we have lived for so long in Germany and there is a lot of English between the children, when they go to
school and TV. AB: How wel l , do you think, you speak English? KM: As very good. AB: And your husband? KM: Also very good. AB: What language or
languages do you speak to each other? KM: German, because it suits us best, we have l ived 7 years in M (town) where we had only German friends and
German ·ob relations E 1 4:5 1 -68t.
AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? KM: My mother tongue is Finnish and I speak English , a bit of
G reek and a few other lang uages, a little bit Swedish . PF: My fi rst language really has to be English but one not far below that is Greek. KM: ( Interrupts)
You r First language is English you r mother tongue is Greek. PF: I don't know any other language; also J am very keen on learning Finnish. I am taking
lessons at the moment, twice a week. AB: How well, do you think, you speak English? (asked later) PF: Educational standard is there, u niversity MA and BA
speaking English quite wel l . KM: My English , I think is good I have also University degree in English living here so many years (7) . AB: What language or
languages do you speak to each other? KM: English, because that's the language we know best. PF: I don't know enough Finnish. KM: And I don't know
enough G reek. AB: What languages do you speak to you r children? KM: I speak Finnish and sometimes a l ittle bit English, especially if there are some
English friends around . . . PF: With me I speak maybe about 80% G reek and 20% English. Although when they (children) started going to school especially the
older one I started speaking a lot more English to him ( E 1 7:56-93]. AB: Why have you chosen to use three languages? KM: Naturally, because why would I
speak another language than my mother tongue, why should P (father) speak, ah no because you are bilingual already. I think it's natural for parents. PF:
(I nterrupts) It is not natu ral , because we made a conscious decision when we got married that we would speak to our kids in our own language. I said I would
speak Greek to them and you said you would speak Finnish to them . KM: Yeah, but I couldn't speak English to my friends. PF: You couldn't but I could but I
made a conscious decision to s eak Greek. KM: I didn't have to make a decision, because it's natural! to s eak m own Ian ua e E 1 7: 1 55-1 68 .
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AB; As parents what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? DM: Mine is Punjabi and my h usband's is Albanian and when I was
a child I g rew up speaking Punjabi but in school English. And my husband he spoke Albanian also and he knew a tiny bit of English from school and he learnt
Greek when he went to G reece to work and Italian through Italian TV. So he does know Italian as well but he speaks Albanian b ut here he really picks up
English . . . AB: So what languages do you speak to each other? OM: English. AB: Why English? DM: Because it's a sort of neutral language isn't' it, we both
understand it and we both can speak. I am not a very good speaker of Albanian although I understand it, he can't speak Punjabi so English is the only
alternative. AB: Now what languages do you speak to you r children? DM: All three actually. I know words of Albanian which I can say l i ke 'stop it' or 'no don't'
or 'quick' or something like that and Punjabi I speak a lot because I want them (children) to know Punjabi too . I would say more of it is English because I
s eak En lish more than Urdu and m mum understands En lish as well so I s eak to mum i n En lish E 1 8:65- 1 0 1 .
AB: As parents what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? AM: We speak mainly English both of us really, but I am trying to
speak Finnish once a week. We have this called "Finnish day'', which happens after school -so I speak only Finnish to them (children) . I mean obviously I
have to say things in English as wel l when they don't understand but I speak a lot of Finnish to them . . . My h usband is supposed to speak Greek to them
(children) and used to speak a lot when they were babies and l ittle toddlers but not so m uch anymore [E1 9:64-70] . AB: How would you describe you r
command o f t h e English language? A M : It's much better (deep breathing) b u t i t was very good because in Finland you study it from about 1 0 years a l l t h e way
until I was 1 8 . So about 9 years so it's very good when you finish school, but it's obviously m uch better now even. AB: And you r h usband is native isn't he?
AM: Yes, he is just the same as English [E1 9: 1 00-1 1 2] . AB: What about your h usband ... is his G reek as strong as his English? AM: No, probably not as
strong . It's very strong obviously. To me it's hard to tell because I don't speak G reek m uch also I unde rstand because I have l istened to, but his English must
be stronger yeah [E1 9 :224-228]. AB: What do you think are the positive aspects of you r language situation? AM: I think the positive about it is (that) the
(children) are m uch more aware of different cultures from earlier on . . . and also I think i n (the) futu re it m ight be easier for them (children) to pick other
languages hopefully. AB: Can you think of perhaps not so easy times related to trilingualism? AM: Well, disadvantage definitely i s the fact that the older they
et their vocabula is robabl not as ood than as if ou have two British arents in En lish sto writin and that kind of thin . E 1 9:282-291 .
AB: What languages do you now use with you r children? LF: Just English . AB: And before? EM: Polish and my wife did German with them (children) . . . . AB:
But you used Polish, German and English? LF: Yes . AB: At that time what languages did you speak to each other? LF: Ah , we, I spoke English with my wife. I
started off speaking German but then we switched to English. But my wife she didn't. . . AB: What languages do your children speak now? LF: They can speak
German, English and a little bit of Polish . . . . AB: So , how many languages do you speak you rself? LF: I can understand and just about speak five [E20:85-94] .
AB: How important is it for you that you r children acquire three languages at this stage? LF: Ah , Well wherever there are in the world it will always help them.
The more knowledge you have the more you are likely to cope i n a situation. I mean as my grandmother used to say they can take everything away from you
but one thing they can't take is what is inside you r head. I mean whether it's a language or playing a musical i nstrument you know it's exercising you r b rain
which is uite im ortant E20:355-360 .
AB: As parents what languages do each of you speak and what are your mother tongues? HM: My mother language is Finnish and I speak Finnish to my son
and English to my husband. JF: Ah, tricky question but I suppose my mother tongue is English but I speak fluent Spanish and when I was raised and b rought
up with my parents I always spoke Spanish at home so Spanish is a very close 2nd. JF: And I speak Spanish to my son [E2 1 :61 -76]. AB: So with Finnish you
didn't consider anything before? HM: No, I started using it straight away [E21 : 1 32-1 34]. HM : I think the best benefit probably mentioned i n one way or the
other but is the fact that he (child) can travel to Finland and he can communicate with them (people, relatives) there. And when he goes to Spain he can
communicate with those people as well . . . And obviously (it's) good for him (son) when he grows up (for) work opportunities . . . JF: For me it's just ah thinking
about my son because adapting three languages is going to slow his language capability because when he learns one language than it will come m uch
easier, whereas for the first two ears of his life ma be he is oin total! confused. E2 1 : 1 95-222a.
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AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? MF: Well I speak Polish, English and some German and my first
language was Polish. Ah , I only spoke Polish in my home (parents) , even so that was in L (town) and I still only speak Pol ish to my mother, but in the house
English. I find it easier to use English . I still, I find some difficulties in speaking some bits of Polish. Occasionally, I have difficulties in remembering a word or
something like that and that is because I don't use it all the time. MM: My mothe r tongue is German and I learnt English at school in H (town in Germany) and
came to England when l was about 25 and to teach German for a change but I used to be and English teacher in Germany. l swapped to teach German here
(England). AB: What language or languages do you speak to each othe r? MF: Englis h AB: Why English? MF: It's because I am not terribly fluent in German ,
so it's easier for me to talk. f don't have to think about what I am saying. I am just speaking with greater facil ity in English [E23:65-84]. AB: Did you decide
before you g ot the children to use the three languages or did it just come naturally? MF: I didn't even think about. It j ust came naturally, most easily and that
was English [E23 : 1 82- 1 84] . AB : What are the positive aspects of you r language situation for the family? MF: J ust to go on holiday, being able to speak to the
people in a foreign land . . . I think it would be valuable, for m e it is valuable, I hope, for my children also. And another thing is people learn two p roper
languages, to learn a further language would be easier. AB: Can you think of not so easy times related to trilingualism and how are you dealing with it? M M :
T h e only negative aspect was (that) the children were embarrassed sometimes that w e were using German in front o f other people. B u t that is n o t really
ne ative E23:222-260 .
KM: At home my h usband's language is English and Spanish and my language is English , Spanish and French but when he (child) was born I spoke to him
only i n Spanish and my husband speaks to him in English and Spanish. But I sometimes might say a word i n English but I always speak usually i n
Spanish . . . AB : What is you r mother tongue then? KM: Well, I was born i n France b u t my p arents are Spanish s o I learnt Spanish and F rench a t the same
Time E24:1 85-52 . AB: Alri ht, would ou thin k that our S anish is stron er than our French? KM: P robabl a little bit es E24: 1 02-1 04 .
AB: As parents what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? KM: Well mine is Russian of course and English is a second
language cause I've been learning since I was 7 so you see it's really for me English is like second language and then I can speak some Fre nch but I can't
really write well i n F rench . . . My husband he speaks F rench of course as his mother tongue and English because he's been here since 1 2 years (ago) and he
basically learnt English here but his accent is not very good he's got very strong accent. But his g rammar is good everything is good but people they think
because he's got an accent he can't understand p robably you know it's hard . . . AB: What language do you speak to each other? KM: English . AB: Why
English? KM: I think it's more convenient I find it more convenient because I understand French but I can't really express myself in French . . . lt's just easier to
communicate in Englis h that's h ow it is yeah [E33:93- 1 1 7]. AB: Before you got you r little one did you sit together with you r h usband and think about what
languages you were going to use? KM: When she was born it all came spontaneously, it all came j ust the way it came you see, we didn't actually plan or
an hin ou know once the bab cries ou've ot to ick the bab u and all that lau hin so ou don't discuss E33:250-257 .
AB: As parents what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tong ues? N M : It's very d ifficult I start with mother tongues. My mother tongue
is Russian because I am Russian . . . I consider my mother tongue Russian but because my father was Georgian we used to speak Georgian to him only as
children. My sister and I and we spoke Russian to my mother, so we are bilingual from the beginning. AB: You r husband, what languages does he speak?
N M : Well, he is also bilingual so his both parents are Georgians but ah h e went to Russian school as wel l and h is mother tongue I suppose is Russian as wel l
but his Georgian i s equally good . A B : How would you see your husband's English compared t o Georgian and Russian. N M : Oh, wel l h i s English i s excellent I
would say he (is) almost n ative speaker he was learning English from very early age and then I don't know is difficult to say. AB: And compared to you r
English? N M : His English is much better o f course, I should thi n k s o (laughing) [E34:69-92] . A B : Did you decide it (using 3 languages) before you got you r
children or did i t just come natu rally? N M : I n ever thought about languages when m y daughter was born , it was natural again t o speak both languages i n the
family. AB: And (how) about you r boy because (he was born) in England? N M : Yes, but it wasn't natural to speak to your baby a language that is not yours . 1
mean En lish is not m Ian ua e it's m 3. Ian ua e reall so it didn't come natu ral! E34:1 93-201 .
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AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are your mother tongues? EM: I am G reek from Cyprus and my husband is German. He
speaks Swabian (I don't) and his English is pretty OK. I speak G reek (getting rusty with time as I have been away from Cyprus since I was 1 8 and I am
already 40) and English and very basic German . AB: What language or languages do you speak to each other? EM: We met in South Africa and we speak
English to each other. AB: What languages do you speak to your children? EM: Father German, Mother mainly English but also some G reek [G2:51 -56] . AB:
Did ou decide befo re ou ot the children to use the three Ian ua es or did it ·ust come naturall ? EM: Naturall G2: 1 1 4- 1 1 7 .
AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are your mother tongues? MM: Our mother tongue is Low German, we speak Low German
and when the children come from school we speak High German . AB: Do you speak any othe r languages besides Low and High German? MM: Russian with
the parents (and we speak it when we don't want our children to understand) . AB: How would you describe you r command of the German language? MM: Our
German is maybe not as good because we haven't learnt it properly we have learnt a lot by ourselves. One problem is spelling. AB: What language do you
speak to each other? MM: Low German . AB: Why don't you use High German? MM: It's our mother tongue. We prefer Low German because it is more fluent,
quicker we can exp ress our thoughts better because we learnt it as children and H i gh German we use some words. When the children for i nstance come from
school and sa 'We were in the music room and have rehearsed some music', and then sudden! the conversation is in Hi h German . 58-83 .
AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are your mother tongues? NF: My mother tongue is Low German and we speak Low Ge�man
with each other, sometimes Russian and High German. AB: How wel l do you speak German? NF: Other people need to judge it. I can communicate, but is
not perfect. AB: Why don't you use German with each other? NF: Because Low German is my mother tongue. I grew up with it so as long as I lived with my
parents I spoke Low German also my wife and so it went on. AB: What langu age do you use with you r children? NF: Low German mainly [G5:52-68]. AB:
How important is it for you that your children acquire two languages? NF: Very important, Low German definitely because it is (ou r) mother tongue and High
German comes naturall .
AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are your mother tongues? EM: French is common language. Father French native speaker,
mother Flemish native spMker. AB: How would you describe your command of the English and German language? EM: English very good, German good AB:
What language or languag es do you speak to each other? EM: French. AB: What languages do you speak to you r children? EM: F rench [G6:57-71 ]. EM: The
kids are fluent in 3 Ian ua es and the are onl 8 & 6 ears old ! And ve o en to other cultures and Ian ua es GS:1 1 6 .
JF: I have found your webpage, as our child should also g row u p trilingually. I am French and g rew up i n Germany and have lived some years in England and
I speak three languages. My wife is English and is learning German for three years. We l ive in Germany and speak English with each other. My wife speaks
English with our daughter ( 1 8 m onths) , I speak German and French (G9:1 9-23] . AB: Did you decide before you got the children to use the three languages or
did it j ust come natu rally? JF: It came naturally [G2:83-85) . AB: What are the positive aspects of you r language situation ? JF: Being able to use three
languages widens/opens the geog raphical, cultural and social horizon - makes a person freer. AB: Can you think of not so easy times related to trilingualism
and how are ou deali n with it? JF: I can't discover an d isadvanta es G9:9 1 -94 .
AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are your mother tongues? I M: My mother tongue is German and I g rew up Swabian with a
strong accent, otherwise I speak a bit English. I F : I speak More and French as mother tongues because I g rew up with th ree (two) languages and then French
in School. It's the official language. We speak our mother tongue at home and in school French and in the university. I also speak English. German I learnt
here and I speak More, which is spoken in the I vory coast. AB: W hich language is stronger English or German? IF: English is better because I have started
learning English since I was 1 2 years till 'Abitur' . I came here without German knowledge and my PhD is in English. AB: What language do you speak to each
other? I M : Mainly German . AB: What languages do you speak to your daughter? I M : German . I F : French . I will not speak German to my child as we have
decided [G 1 0:62-84]. I F : French is my strongest language but I speak fluently the African languages [G 1 0: 1 49] .
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AB: As parents what languag es do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? AF: My mother tongue is English and as a South African it's very
common to g row up with two languages that means English and Afrikaans, which is from the Dutch language. And my father's part of the family speaks
Afrikaans and mother side speaks English. I n my household with my brothers and sisters we spoke English and as soon as we went to my father' s family we
spoke Afrikaans. BM: German and English and some Afrikaans also G reek, Hebrew and Latin not as active languages. AB: How would you describe your
command of English, German and Afrikaans language? AF: I have been living here (Germany) since 1 992 and I would say that it's very easy to switch when I
am with my Children. I speak only English between us and when we are in the family I think more German because I work here as well. It would be difficult to
work as a therapist i n South Africa because of the jargon words. I would say 60% German and 40% English. AB: And Afrikaans how well do you speak it? AF:
I h aven't been to South Africa for many years and it's a little bit i n my subconscious. If I go home for 2 or 3 months I would probably be able to speak it fluently
a ain G 1 1 :51 -70o. AB: Did ou decide before ou ot the children to use E n lish as well? AF: J ust natural! G 1 1 : 1 29- 1 3 1 .
AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? MF: My mother tongue is Romanian and I speak English , French
and German and a l ittle bit of Afrikaans, I can understand I talian but not speak. And my wife's mother tongue is Afrikaans and she speaks English and French
and German . AB: What languages do you speak to each other? MF: English always did. AB: How would you describe you r command of English compared to
German? MF: English is m uch better for both of us. AB: What languages do you speak to your children? MF: I speak Romanian with some English i nclusions
but I try to speak Romanian and my wife speaks English . AB: Why do you use English as parents? MF: My wife doesn't know Romanian and we both speak
English. For my wife English is not her mother tongue but she is more comfortable in English than Afrikaans [G 1 3:63-85]. MF: I g rew up i n my education in
Romania (but) I h aven't stayed there so I left when I was quite young . Since then I immersed myself in the English speaking culture and I just function in this
cultu re for many many years . [G 1 3: 1 74-1 77]. AB: Did you decide before you got the children to use (two) languages? MF: We didn't think about it before. It
seems natural G 1 3: 1 1 8- 1 20o.
AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are your mother tongues? SF: I can speak my mother tongue Mongolian and also Engl ish ,
German and Russian. And my wife speaks Mongolian, Russian and now she has made progress in German. AB: What language you speak to each other?
SF: Usually Mongolian but sometimes I use Russian sometimes German. AB: And what languages do you speak with your daughter? SF: Mostly Mongolian
but also sometimes German. AB: And Russian? SF: Not, because I j ust use some words not really the whole sentence [G 1 4:64-97] . AB: In terms of Russian,
why don't you use Russian with you r daughter? SF: Because now we are living i n Germany so here we really do not need Russian (G1 4: 1 28- 1 3 1 ) . SF:
Mongolian is my (our) native language but the other languages I learnt l ater. So therefore of cou rse the native language comes faster and everybody can
make themselves understandable in thei r own Ian ua e, so therefo re that is the fi rst 1 43- 1 45
AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are your mother tongues? SM: Mother tongue is Russian and we speak . . . What do we
speak? BF: German with the children and with each other Russian. AB: And how about Belorussian, how wel l do you speak Belorussian? SM: In p ri nciple
good it's the second language in our country. AB: Do you also speak Belorussian together? SM: We speak and understand Belorussian well, except for a few
words . . . AB: When you compare Russian, Belorussian and German which one do you speak best? BF: Russian. SM: What do you mean by best? AB: Where
you can express you rself best? SM: Russian and then German I think (laughing). BF: Because we haven't spoken Belorussian for a long time, only in school
we can read and write [G 1 5:61 -93] . SM: I have a cousin i n England, she has a Dutch h usband and I can speak with them in German and my childre n have
cousins in Engla nd they can speak Russian or English and my cousin's children can speak Russian. The same thing is in Belarus, where my children can
s eak with relatives G 1 5:21 0-2 1 5 .
AB: As parents what languages do each of you speak and what are your mother tongues? SM: My mother tongue is French , even though my parents are
Italian I g rew up in Corsica i n France. My husband's mother tongue is German and I speak French to my child, my husband speaks German with him (son)
and m husband and me we s eak a mixture, a bit French and a bit German G 1 7:66-70o.
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AB: As parents what languages do each of you speak and what are your mother tongues? M M : Native language for A (husband) is G erman . My mother
tongue would be really both Italian and English and at home most of the time it's English. I g rew up in the U n ites States but I was born i n Italy. AB: How about
your Italian? MM: My Italian is fluent because at home my Italian American dad would speak English with me and my Italian mum would speak Italian with me.
I l iterately flip and flip languages . . . . AB: What language do you speak to each other with your h usband? M M : Most of the time English. All we need is one
German speaker i n the house whoever it is this big or an 80 yeas old and then we switch to German b ut you know naturally it's English i n the house . . . AB:
Now what languages do you speak to your children? MM: Normally Eng l ish but they often have German friends so then we switch. AB: And what about your
h usband? MM: Most of the time i n Enolish but he more often than I wi ll speak German with the children [G23: 78-1 1 6l.
AB: As parents what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? LM: My m other tongue is Sorbian and I speak with B (son) Sorbian
but in the fami l y we speak Serbian and outside on the street I speak German . DF: My mother tongue is still Serbo-Croatian . Ah at home I speak SerboC roatian with LM (wife) and with B (son) also and in public I speak mainly German and with my students Serbo-Croatian . We have a day per week when we
speak German with B (son ) . We have introduced one German day per week, in order to expose our child to German and that he develops a relationship to the
German lanquaaes. fG24:53-60l .
AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? LM: My mother tongue . . ah first language is Basque, the second
language is Spanish. I can speak German wel l and French speaking not so wel l anymore but reading , and English a bit. AB: What language do you speak
best? LM: Spanish , German, English (not clear). AB: What language do you speak with each other? LM: German. AB: Why German? LM: Because my
husband can't speak Spanish very well and we met here (Germany) and it was simply not (a) qu estion . AB: You said that you are speaking in Basque to you r
child. L M : Yes. A B : A n d Spanish? L M : N o , I have decided not t o m i x both lanQuaQes [G25:58-82] .
AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are your mother tongues? JF: English, Polish, German - Mothe r tongue - Polish. AB: How
well , do you think, you speak English and German? JF: English- very well , German OK; Polish OK. AB: W hat language or languages do you speak to each
other? JF: Polish, English. AB: What languages do you speak to your children? JF: English, German, Polish -depends i n what company we are with . With
Germans we speak German; with Poles (we speak) Polish etc. [G26:61 -79J . AB: Why have you chosen to use three languages? JF: I did not choose. Mother
tonaue Polish, lived i n Enaland and work i n Gennany fG26: 1 1 0- 1 1 31 .
AB: As parents what languag es do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? JM: I speak English and J (husband) speaks German . AB: There
was something you said that you spoke Italian in the first 5 years . JM : My father is Italian. I was born in Italy and for the first 5 years my first language was
Italian . AB: Did you live in Italy? J M : For the fi rst year of my l ife. My mother is Australian, she got home sick and then we moved back up to Australia. And so
he (father) wanted me to speak Italian, it's very important but my relationship with my father wasn't so good. So at the age of 5 I decided that I didn't want to
speak it anymore and just didn't [G29:58-70] . AB: What is his (father) English like? JM: Ahm, when we met 8 years ago it was basically nothing and it
improved rapidly over the years . So I guess when B (son) and M (son) were born it wasn't b rilliant but it was good enough and actually I was the person with
the children anyway; he worked a lot. AB: Where did you learn German? JM: Here I learnt it when I came here (Germany) . . . J M : I don't know if it is interesting
as well . I did speak fluent French but that is not b rought i nto the family yet maybe at some point [G29 : 1 l1 4- 1 27]. AB: Why did you decide (using) English? JM:
It was natural . .. J M: I think it's always positive to be able to speak more languages because English especially is an advantage but I think just as far as
speaking to understand and appreciate different ways of living and language is an important veh icle towards that. AB: What about some not so easy times
related to trilingualism? J M : You are cutting people off if you speak in another language and it's often very difficult if I am talking in English i n front of
somebodv who is German and they don't understand [G29:245-2551.
AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? KM: My mother tongue is Bulgarian. We speak German with each
other and here German of cou rse; otherwise I soeak a little bit Enalish . MF: Mv mother tonaue is C roatian. I speak mainly German also with my family who
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partly l ives i n Germany and I speak some school English which I use sometimes. AB: Why do you use German with each other? MF: Easy, I don't understand
Bulgarian and other way round if I speak Croatian with her (wife) she understands a bit more than m e but she can't answer [G30:62-75] . AB: Did you think
and talk about speaking Croatian and Bulgarian (with you r child)? MF: I h ave started with a mix of Croatian and German. I h aven't thought about it as I thi n k
children start t o repeat words anyway . . . KM: After t h e 7th or 8th month. MF: I d i d not think about it a s t h e child can't understand anyway a n d so I chose the
easier way as I can't speak Croatian so wel l anymore, it's just mixed [G30 : 1 67- 1 73] . AB: Why have you chosen to use three languages with you r child? MF:
(thinking) KM: Because naturally we want to pass on our mother tonQues fG30 : 1 30- 1 34].
AB: As parents , what languages do each of you speak and what are your mother tongues? FM: Spoken: English, German, some Italian, a little Spanish.
Mother Tongue: English . KF: Spoken : Italian , French, English. Mother Tongue: Italian. AB: How wel l , do you think, you speak Engl ish and German? FM: As a
native i n both cases. SF: English, almost perfect, no German. AB: What language or languages do you speak to each other? FM: English AB: What
languages do you speak to your children? FM: English, German. SF: Italian [G32:63-73] . AB: Did you decide before you got the children to use the three
languages or did it just come naturally? FM: It came naturally [G32 : 1 42- 1 44] . AB: What are the positive aspects of you r language situation? FM: Flexibility that
allows us to l ive in different countries. Open m indedness and better understanding of anothe r culture. The children are i ndependent and fearless (a
comparison made by teacher - many foreigners are sitting in a fish bowl , so the sounds that come from outside are m uted and not understood and they fear
leaving their fishbowl, for lack of "ai r'') New languages are acquired more willingly. AB: Can you think of not so easy times related to trilingualism and how are
you dealing with it? FM: The children make a lot more mistakes, as they m ix languages easily. Sometimes it takes longer for them to tell of an experience i n
o n e languaQe, if i t belongs t o t h e envi ronment o f another language. fG32 : 1 56- 1 66l.
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AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak, and what are you r mother tongues? EF: English and sometimes Finnish, mother tongue Punjabi and
U rdu. GM: My mother tongue is Finnish and then I speak some Swedish, and now I speak English all the time. I understand a l ittle bit Punjabi and U rdu but I
don't speak. AB: How would you describe you r command of English? EF: Very wel l . GM: Good command, I think [E2:59-72] . GM: English has become
mainly my fi rst language now. I use it more than Finnish, m aybe it's not as good as my Finnish because it's my mother tongue but English I have learned as
an adult. [E2: 1 87-1 89] . EF: I don't think in U rdu or Punjabi , I think straight i n English. AB: How about your children? How do they see (it) that you do not
s eak each other's Ian ua es with them ? GM: The don't mind. That's the onl wa the have known us s eakin E n lish E2:360-368 .
AB: What (languages) do you speak to you r child? MM: Finnish. AB: And you r h usband? MM: English. AB: What language do you speak to each other? MM:
En lish ES:68-67 . AB: Wh have ou chosen to use two Ian ua es? MM: Because I am Finnish and m children are half Finnish and the ma live there
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(Finland) one day and I wanted to give them . . . lt was no harm for me to talk Finnish to them and so my h usband and m e have jointly decided we will make
the effort [EB: 1 1 5- 1 1 9). MM: I have decided to do it when he (son) i s a l ittle bit older I wil l start teaching him either Swedish or Norwegian not both because
· ·
ven't decided which one because I am a little
AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? RF: We are fluent in English, French , mother tong ue in Pidgin
French and as having a Chinese backg round we also speak Chinese (Wife the same) . AB: What language or languages do you speak to each other? RF:
Mainly in Pidgin French or b roken French a Mauritian dialect. AB: W hy have you chosen that instead of English or French? RF: Well that is not our natural
dialect. Pidgin French is the dialect that all Mauritian speak. AB: What languages do you speak to your children? RF: Mostly English, but we do throw in the
odd French words o r Chinese words and Mauritian words . . . AB: When did you start doing that, from the very beginning or later on? RF: No, there is no start
time, it's natural, a combination of Ian ua es and dialects E 1 5 :58-83 .
AB: As parents what lang uages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? N M : My mother tongue is Punjabi and also I can speak U rdu plus
English. AB: And J (husband)? JF: Ah, just Eng lish . . . AB: You said that you (mother) speak three languages. How would you describe you r command of the
three languages .. ? NM: I am able to communicate very well with people from my home background when we come together. At home we don't really practise
really, but at work I do have and my home family we do speak very well fluent. AB: I n Punjabi? NM: In Punjabi and Urdu . AB: And English? NM: And English
as well we speak. I n my own home we really j ust speak in English most of the time, none of my children or husband speaks. AB: Would you use a scal e if
you compare the three languages, which are you most comfortable with? NM: Punjabi. AB: And J (husband) , how would you describe you r command of
English . . . ? JF: Very good. AB: And for you as wel l (mother) ? N M : Mm, yes [E1 6:97- 1 07] . AB: Why have you chosen to use English i nstead of all three
languages; was it a decision you made or did it come naturally? MF: J ust came naturally. AB: Why did you choose Engl ish instead of Punjabi and Urdu? J F :
Because w e both speak English and plus w e live i n a n English country, i t just comes naturally [E 1 6: 1 35- 1 42] . AB: D i d you decide t o u s e o n e language before
ou ot the children or did it · ust come alon ? J F : No . NM: No, we never, it ·ust ha ened E 1 6 : 1 59-1 64h.
AB: As parents , what languages do each of you speak and what are your mother tongues? CF: My mother tongue is Chinese. In China there a re different
dialects, my parents come from Southern China from 'Kentong ' , so I speak Cantonese. The official language in China is Mandarin but then you come from
different p rovinces , they have they own dialects. AB: H ow about you r wife? CF: My wife is a Finn, so she speaks Finnish, she also speaks Swedish and
German . Swedish is the second language in Finland. AB: How would you describe your command of the English language? CF: Reasonable (laughing)
[E25:62-74] . AB: Why have you chosen to use English only instead of any other languages? CF: Being in England we find that the best language for the
child to learn first i s the language that she is going to use most, especially when she stays with her friends it wil l be easier for her. Because we find it would
be confusing for her to learn more than one language at a time when she is so young. So we say maybe when she is older she can pick it.. . AB: Did yo u
decide before you got t h e children t o use (one) language or d i d it just come natural ly? C F : I t became n aturally, because w e live here (England) and w e find
that it is better that we speak English to one another at home. So when the child grows up it will be better for the children to u nderstand the lang uage better
and be able to converse and l a with them E25 : 1 24- 1 35h.
AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? HM: It depends how you define mother tongue. My h usband is
English, and he obviously speaks a bit of school French and he actually has when we were i n unive rsity together, although he did a masters economic
degree, he did actually a l ittle bit of Finnish in Norwich for about a year and he does also Finnish in the Finnish school . Me, my mother is English, my father is
Swedish speaking Finn . . . W hen the whole family were together we spoke Swedish, I went to a Swedish school but obviously all my friends were Finnish so I
spoke Finnish with kids. And I l ived in Finland u ntil I was 1 3 years old when my parents divorced and I came to England [E26:59-69] . AB: Did you decide
before you got the children to use (one) language o r did it j ust come naturally? HM: Again , really I always decided that if I would do it now I am going to do it
ro erl . 1 haven't reall made u m mind. I actual! came more to the fact that it is so much more natural to s eak En lish with the children E26: 249-254 .
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A B : A s parents, what languages d o each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? M M : English, when I was living with m y partner, i t was always my
intention to speak E nglish . AB: And what is you r mother tongue? MM: Well, that is a bit tricky one. We had that debate, it's English because it's my mother's
most fluent language but I suppose I consider Swedish as my mother tongue because it was my family language as a young ch i ld also I haven't used it, it's
so rusty I consider it nonexistent . . .AB: How well , do you think, you speak English? MM: P retty fluent [E27:61 -79] . AB: Why h ave you chosen to use only
English? MM: Well, it is hugely criticised by some people in the Finnish school, but I very strongly believe, also you will have mistakes whateve r you teach,
but it should be rett erfect. Certain! m Swedish isn't so ood now because I haven't s oken it for so man ears and m Finnish is rust E27: 1 28- 1 35h.
AB: As parents what languages do each of you speak and what are you mother tongues? JF: I speak English but my mother tongue is actually Urdu . . . PM:
My strongest language is English. JF: My strongest language would be Eng lish as wel l . PM: ff we see it that way then my mother tongue would be English
because it's the strongest language b ut I am not sure what language I learnt first . . . PM: My first words were i n Punjabi when I was a child. G randmother: And
then came Finnish. PM: And then English . AB: How wel l do you think you speak Finnish now o n a scale of 1 to 1 0? P M: Ah , 5 maybe. AB: And for J (father)?
JF: Urdu about 6. AB: And what would English be? JF: 8. PM: 8 o r 9 o r my Finnish is a bit lower than 5 p robably about 4 [E28:63- 1 h1 4] . AB: What language
do you speak to each other? PM: English ... AB: Why have you chosen to use only English or do you use as wel l some other languages? JF: To J (son}, I
don't think I chose to speak to him i n English. It's the language we feel most comfortable using with J (son} that is I have to accept that actually is my
Ian ua e that's the Ian ua e I feel comfortable with . P M : Yeah, it's m stron est Ian ua e, that's wh I am s eakin to him son E28: 1 55- 1 61 .
AB: Now as parents what languages do each of you speak and what are your mother tongues? EM: Ah, my h usband is English he speaks English he speaks
Czech b ecause he lived i n Czech Republic for a while 2.5 years , a bit of Finnish and French and l ittle bit of German . . . . AB: How about you? EM: Well , I g rew
up speaking Russian first of all and my mother's native mother tongue is Finnish so I spoke a bit of Finnish when I was a child and we lived in Russia then
we moved to Finland when I was about 1 9 I sort of started to speak more Finnish as well so I became bilingual Russian and Finnish. I started English in
school very young and so I always spoke English and with my husband speaking English all the time and live here, so I speak English m ost of the time. AB:
How would you describe your English now compared to Finnish and Russian? EM: Well , my Finnish is getting a bit rusty, so it's my third place. Russian well
obviously because it's my first language it wil l never disappear . . . and Eng lish, my English is I think fluent almost native so my spoken English is better than
my written English [E32:56-80]. AB : What language do you speak to each other? EM: English. AB: What langµage do you speak to you r children? EM: Well, I
speak English to them and I've got a couple of nursery rhymes i n Russian that I sing lo them. I know I should speak (Russian) . If you are i n England and you
speak a minority (foreign) language then it's much more difficult to maintain it, especially when you r spouse is English and you speak English at home . . . I
can't see how it should work i n our family (sad voice) and for me communication in general is more important [E32:97- 1 1 0].
AB: As parents, what languages do each of you speak and what is your mother tongue? MF: My wife's mother tongue is Dutch and she speaks fluently
English and German and also understands French. For me mother tongue is Dutch, also I grew up as a Czech so I also speak that language. I wouldn't
consider that as my mother tongue. P robably Dutch and then other languages are English, German and French . AB: How would you describe you r command
of the German language compared to the other languages? MF: Ah, equally, l read, I write, I work i n German, quite fluent. AB: What language do you speak
to each other? MF: Dutch. AB: And to you r children? MF: Ah, Dutch, English and i ncreasingly German. We mix it. Usually me and my wife we would start i n
Dutch i f then o n e of the children cuts into the conversation w e would continue i n Dutch or switch t o English because our son would normally respond i n
English even if I speak Dutch t o him. S o , that makes the switch t o English then. I noticed that w e (are) increasingly u s i n g German phrases. A B : What d o the
children speak to each other? MF: English [G 1 :56-80) . AB: How do you p rovide a trilingual environment for your children? MF: It happens natural ly, because
Dutch b ori in, havin l ived in En land the normal Ian ua e for our children and German in German . It's not forced or conscious! encoura ed G1 : 1 33-

1 36]. AB: What do you think are the positive aspects of your language situation? MF: It's very obvious, it's more fun, certain things you can say better i n
different languages a n d o f course it's an advantages o f mastering several languages f o r t h e future for our children . A B : C a n you perhaps think o f times which
were not so easy in terms of trilingualism? MF: No, I look at my wife; no it doesn't bother us in any way. She says that not all of the languages are perfectly
s oken G1 : 1 38-1 46t.
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OM: I grew up trilingual and so did my parents (French/I talian/Arabic). When I was 8 years old I "dropped" Arabic and we moved to Haiti where I learnt
C reole. When I was 22 I acquired English. When I was 28, I moved to Germany and started learning German (but spent 5 years resisting that too!). Today I
am married to J (husband) (German) and we live in F (town) , Germany. We have 3 children and speak 3 languages at home [G 1 2:26-31 J. AB: What
language or languages do you speak to each other as partners and to your children? OM: I speak English to J (husband) and he speaks English with me.
We very, very seldom speak German together, and when so, only one sentence. This happens if one of the chi ldren , in the presence of a German speaker,
starts a discussion and we want to comment. I s eak French and En lish to the children. He s eaks German and En l ish to the children G 1 2:77-82 .
AB: As parents what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? ZM: My mother tongue is Macedonian . My husband is a m ixture:
his father is Serbian his mother is Croatian his mother tongue is Serbian and at home because we were around 4 years i n Macedonia we started speaking
Macedonian to our children. So, now we speak Macedonian to our children at home but very often we speak English and (the) children are speaking English
and German between them (laughing) [G 1 9 :65-70]. AB: How important is it for you that your children acquire three languages at this stage? ZM: Well, I find it
excel lent why not and if they are able to learn more you know why not I am ready to pay if they need help . I am ready to help for extra teaching because at
this a e the can learn a lot, the can learn man Ian ua es G 1 9:345-349 .
AB: As parents what languages do you speak and what is your mother tong ue? LM: My mother tongue is Italian and I speak Italian with her (child) and I
speak German (very well and English but my accent is so bad) . AB: How would you describe you r German? LM: I have learned German in Germany. AB:
And for you (father)? LM: German of course, Italian and English and I speak English with her (child) at least at home and with each other Italian [G27:55-67].
AB: Why have you chosen to use three (anguages? FM: You need to ask him (father) . Because I only wanted 2 languages German and Italian . AF:
(laughing) I am teaching a lot in English and English is a languag e which you simply need to know and I don't want her (child) to speak perfect English but
that she gets used to the language early on. So, she g ets used to the sound and it's a g ood training as I don't mind because I need to teach 50% in English
G27: 1 24-1t31
AB: As parents what languages do each of you speak and what are you r mother tongues? PF: My mother tongue is Lithuanian although my father was
Russian but I went to Lithuanian school and my g irlfriend went to a Russian school and her mother tongue is Russian and mine Lithuanian . AB: Do you also
speak Russian? PF: Yes. AB: And does you r wife speak Lithuanian? PF: Yes. AB: What is you r strongest language German, Russian or Lithuanian? PF:
Lithuanian , second I guess Russian but I try more German . . . AB: And how about you r g irlfriend? P F: Her German is very good but I believe she talks in
Russian to her friends. AB: What language do you speak with each other? PF: All three a m ix. I try to introduce more German but we speak more Lithuanian
and Russian when mum is here G31 :56-80 .
AB: As parents , what languages do each of you speak and what are your mother tongues? MF: Mother's mother tongue (is) Spanish, fluent in English,
French and Italian, medium in German. Father's mother tongue (is) German, fluent in English, French and Spanish. AB: How well , do you think, you speak
English and German? MF: Mother is workin g i n English, can communicate i n German . Father has a working level i n English and is German. AB: What
language or languages do you speak to each other? MF: Spanish AB: What languages do you speak to you r children? MF: I n the respective mother tongue
[G34:55-71 ] . MF: I n case we speak directly to the children, in most cases the mother tongue is spoken. In a conversation with others they (children) l isten
also to us speaking other languages . As the older boy is in the English section of the school, all school-related issues are d iscussed with him in English. The
oun er child is still onl confronted with German and S anish.
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Fam
E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
E6
E7
E8
E9
E1 0
E 1 o1
E12

Lingua Franca
between Parents
English
English
English
English
Portuguese
French
Arabic
English
English
English
English
E n lish

In En land
Language use with Children

Finnish & German
English
Spanish, German
Spanish , Finnish
English mainly, Portuguese/Spanish
French , G reek
Arabic, English
Finnish, English
C roatian, Danish
English , Russian
Spanish, English, Swedish till 4 y.
Finnish , En lish
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Fam
G1
G2

G3

G4
GS
G6

G7

G8
G9
G10
G 1 o1
G12

;4�2

Lingua Franca
between Parents
Dutch
English
English
Low German
Low German
French
English
F rench
English
German
German , some English
E n lish

Language use with Children
Dutch, English, German
German English, some Greek
Portuguese, English
Low-German, German
Low-German , German
French , English
Japanese, English
French, Dutch
English, F rench, German
German, French
German, English
French, En lish, German

England
Fam
E13
E14
E15
E1 6
E17
E1 8
E1 9
E20
E21
E22
E23
E24
E25
E26
E27
E28
E29
E30
E3 1
E32
E33
E34
E35

Lingua Franca
between Parents

Italian , some English
German
Mauritian
English
English
English
Englis h
English (start. Germ)
English
Spanish
English (start. Germ)
English/Spanish
English
English
English
English
F rench
English
English
English
English
English/Georgian
English

2E: (cont.) Parents' Lingua Franca and language use with children
Germany

Language use with Children

Fam

Farsi, Italian
Flemish, Ital ian with difficulties
English, some Mauritian words
English
Finnish, Greek, English
English mainly/some P unjabi/Albanian
English mainly, some Greek/Finnish
English, German
Finnish, Spanish, English
Spanish , Portuguese, English
Englis h , German
Spanis h , English
English
English
English
English
Dutch, French
Portuguese, German
Russian , Dutch, English
English
English mainly, French, Russian till 2y.
English , Georgian , Russian
Italian, Arabic

G13
G14
G15
G16

G17

G18

G19
G20

G21
G22

G23

G24
G25

G26
G27
G28

G29

G30

G31
G32
G33
G34

G35

Lingua Franca
between Parents

English
Mongolian, some Russian, some German
Russian
English
German/French
English/Italian
Macedonian, some English, some German
German
English
Italian
English

Croatian

German
English/Polish
Italian
Swedish/English
German
German
Lithuanian, Russian, some German
English
Italian/English
Spanish
German
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Language use with Children
Romanian , English
Mongolian, some German
German, some Russian
French, English
French, German
Eng, Ital ian, some German
Macedonian, some English
Portuguese, Dutch
Finnish, Dutch
English, Italian
English
Sorbian, Croatian, German
Basque, German
English, Polish, German
Italian, English, German
Finnish, Swedish
English, German,
Bulgarian , German, Croatian
Lithuanian, Russian, some German
English , German, Italian
Italian , English
Spanish , German, English
Finnish, Rumanian
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E1 7

Multilingual
Schools

England

E24 is planning

Germany

G6, G9, G 1 3,
G23,oG32

Supplementary
Schools

E 1 9, Elois
planning
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Relates to Fig. 5.2
Multilingual
Nurseries
G25, G29, G 1 0 i s
olannina

Community Language
School/Nursery

E 1 0 , E1 2, E1 4, E 1 7,
E20,oE23, E33,oE34
G2, G4, G 1 1 , G 1 4, G 1 5,
G1 7 , G24, G26, G30

At Home
E1 8 , oE21
G5

AB: Do you h ave books or videos? RM: At the moment it's English, because she (daughter) is al ready starting to write in English . I think we both (parents)
decided not to teach her writing at the same time (in Arabic). There is an Arabic school (but) we are stil l thinking about if we should start Arabic at the same
time or shall we wait another year or two, maybe that's where you could help. We don't want to confuse her (child). And obviously English is the p riority [E7:
234-239o.
AB: Is he (son) going to a toddler g roup? TM: No, not at the moment but he is starting one i n a month time. AB: Would that be an English one or a m ixtu re?
TM: Yes, it's the B (name) nu rsery and it would be English children there again. Most of them come from mixed families because of the nature of work. We
h ave man forei ners workin there but it will be En lish E 1 0 : 1 75- 1 83o.
AB: Are you r children going to a m other child g roup or toddler group or child minder? LM: We go to a p rayer g roup of mothers who spend days at home
and that is once a week and it's like the prayer is 1 0 min of the time and then all the other time we socialize and we go out for outings . AB: And the children
what languages do they speak there? LM: All the other children speak English but some fami lies speak Finnish . . . l like him to be exposed to English
s eakin children so that he can learn En lish as well E 1 2 : 1 20-1 35o.
AB: Are you r children going to a mother-child g roup, toddler group, child minder (or) pre-school ? KM: School and nursery [E1 4 : 1 0 1 ]. AB: Can you think of
not so easy times related to trilingualism . . . ? I think that when the children talk on the telephone to thei r daddy, they are hesitating, because they {children)
can't speak very wel l Italian and that is a bit awkward. It is ok when they see him (father) but not on the telephone where they often shut off the conversation
and then I think he (father) should just speak English with them (children) but . . . I have asked myself more often if it is beneficial to press o n with Italian or
j ust to use the easier way English [E 1 4: 1 53-1 58] . KM: English is increasingly added. The oldest (child) never uses a sentence anymore without an English
word i n it. And then they (children) take the English word . They would say: "lch werde auf mein Bruder look after" English words with a Dutch ending
E 1 4: 363-365
AB: Are you r children going to a mothe r-child group, toddler g roup, child minder or p re-school ? KM: Yes, the older one goes to normal school, reception
class. The little one (2.5) goes to playg roup (English speaking) th ree times a week and the 5-month-old daughter is with mummy [ E 1 7 : 1 27-1 30]. AB: What
lang uages do you speak to your chil dren? KM: I speak Finnish and sometimes a little bit English, especially if there are some English friends around . . . PF:
With me, I s eak ma be about 80% G reek and 20% E n lish. Althou h when the children started oin to school, es eciall the older one, I started
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speaking a lot more English to h i m (son) [E 1 7:86-93). AB: How well do you r children speak/u nderstand each of the three languages? KM: A (son) I think, I
always used to say he (son) is fluent i n all the lang uages, but last year things have changed a little bit when he started school. Finnish I feel is fluent. So he
does nowada s when h e comes from school a lot of En lish words withi n Finnish E 1 7:364-350o.
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AM: My husband is supposed to speak G reek to them (children) and used to speak a lot when they were babies and little toddlers but not so much
anymore. AB: Do you remember when he changed that? AM: Probably about the time they started school, n u rsery and school . I mean g radually less and
less b ecause when I look back on videos we were talking when they were babies and really small he only spoke G reek all the time, which is a shame. And
now that h e started to speak so much English, it's . . . h e kind of knows that he should speak G reek but it's very hard because he is so used to speak in
English now and they (children) were used to hear him speaking Greek . . . but he doesn't speak a lot anymore, which is a shame [E 1 9:69-80] . AM: My l ittle
daughter speaks a lot of Finnish . Actually here i n (the) Finnish school, she only speaks Finnish. AB: Do they (children) atten d some classes here (Finnish
school ? AM: Yes E 1 9 :93-98o.
AB: Can you think of perhaps not so easy times related to using three languages in the house with the children? LF: Sometimes if you wanted to speak the
language (Polish+German) with the child and the child would refuse because . . . all their friends were using English. AB: And that started when about? LF:
Since the started oin to school a e of 4 - 5 E20: 1 64- 1 73 .
H M : I am a bit concerned about the Finnish to conlinue . . . The thing is whe n he (son) goes to school I think that it wil l be quite inevitable that at some point
he (son) will only respond to me i n English, which is just a shame [E2 1 :501 -505] . AB: Is he going to a toddler g roup? HM: No, I haven't started going to a
toddler rou et E21 : 1 1 7 o.
KM: At the moment he (son) goes to n u rsery in English . . . When he was born I spoke to h i m only in Spanish and my husband speaks to h i m in English and
Spanish but I sometimes might say a word i n English but I always speak usually in Spanish. And then at nursery here there is no nursery. There is no
French n u rsery here so we are looking to move to an area . . . where they have bilingual English French and then for him to go to school in French later, but
ah at home we don't s eak French at home E24:27-33o.
AB: What languages do you speak to your child? KM: I speak actually English to her (daughter) . . . I have to repeat the same in English and sometimes I just
can't be bothered speaking Russian to her, because in English it's easier. AB: Has it been from the very first day like this when she was born? KM: No I
tried to speak Russian of course when she was born about when she was a baby you see. I cuddled her and speaking Russian to her and all that. Maybe all
this started with English maybe since she was two. Maybe she was already i n the n u rsery and she started her fi rst words in English. That's when I started to
think ma be I better stick to En lish since not to actuall ive her m uch headache E33: 1 30-1 42o.
AB: Children go to school I assume. NM: Yes, he (son) is j ust off sick today and the older one is finishing her college now (English) [E34: 1 77- 1 80].
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AB: How wel l do you r children speak/understand each of the three languages? E M : I D (daughter) used to speak all three languages p retty ok before she
started Kindergarten. After that life is not the same. Even though she understands English very well , she speaks to me only in German. Her G reek has
deteriorated badly. As I was so worried about this situation I started speaking to her more English than G reek, thinking that English might come in handy for
her in the future for her ·ob o ortunities etc. etc. G2:254-260 .
AB: Is you r children's High German any different to other Germans? MM: Maybe the accent is a bit different because they have adapted some Low German
renunciation and their vocabula in the first class in school has been a bit less than H i h German children but the cau ht u within the fi rst and second
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class. AB: Do you have any worries about you r children's language development? MM: No, positive, they don't have any problems the children in school. I n
terms o f school sub'ects t h e are not disadvanta e d G4:232-241 .
AB: Di d you th ink more of you r own , grandparent's or chi ldren's convenience to teach two languages? NF: For me it's not a hindrance, as more l anguages
as better, but it is easier and less stressful . But we �ould l i ke English for the children at least later on in school. AB: So, rather English than Russian? NF: It
de ends on the m issionocou nt G5: 1 1 6- 1 23 . NF:oHe son is not oin an here , oneither tookinder arten nor to re school G5:253o.
AB: How do you p rovide a trilingual e nvi ronment for you r children? E M : French at home and i n school English section with German as second language
G 6 : 1 1 0- 1 1 2 o.
AB: Are there friends a round that speak French? I F : No. I M : She (child) has a few friends who speak French but more English . AB: Do you try to have
French friends? I F: Yes , that's the idea to contact French families with children so that my childre n can learn F rench from them and later if I stay in Germany
she wil l go to a F rench German kindergarten . . . . AB: Is she going to a mother child group? IM: No, only an exercise g roup for her back once a week in
German G 1 0:92- 1 09o.
MF: It's difficult for me with Romanian because I am basically the only person who supports that language. It's obviously not difficult with English from my
wife as she does have a lot of support (from) friends, TV, in school , play g roups everything. They both (children) go to playgroups and the activities are both
in German and En lish G 1 3 :96- 1 0 1 .
AB: How wel l does you r daughter speak and understan d each of the two languages? SF: Of course Mongolian is our native language, so therefore she
mostly speaks Mongolian at home so therefore Mongolian is very good. She understands almost 90%. German is of course with her childminder. She
speaks only German and understands also almost everything at home. Sometimes I also speak with my daug hter something when I say to bring something
and I · ust sa it in German 0 1 4 :228-233o.
AB: What are the positive aspects of your language situation? SM: They (children) also have English in school . . . . SM: The oldest was already in school
there (Belarus). She has some problems with writing because of Cyrillic letters. Sometimes she uses German letters between Cyril lic words. AB: Is it still
like that? SM: Yes, she needs to read and write a long time in order to get it right. AB: Otherwise is she ok i n High school? SM: It's o n ly in Russian , German
is e rfect 0 1 5 :208+309-3 1 8o.
AB: Is you r child going to a mother child g roup or kindergarten . SM: Yes, mother child sport, play group . It was m ixed; most of the mothers were German
with German childre n . One Spanish with whom I speak F rench and we swim in a swim g roup. There were two French women but we only met i rregularly
0 1 7 : 1 1 2- 1 1 6 o. SM: Kinder arten is in German and starts in Se tember G 1 7: 1 60o.
AB: Do you have any worries about you r children's language development? MM: Ever had yes, but not really worry. A (son ) the older one was 2 . 6 when we
came here (Germany) . He g rew up in America hearing a lot of English and a lot of German and he always spoke two languages and I 'd say he developed
parallel both languages. C (daughter) on the other hand came here when she was 1 0 months old, havin g heard a lot of German and English and when she
first started speaking she was saying things li ke "Mama ich bin hungry. Mama I want to spazieren gehen [023:31 8-326] . . . . AB: In what language may you r
children think? M M : I t h i n k English i s their dominant language. They have been for many years i n Eng lish language schools. They can switch, b u t English is
the dominant Ian ua e E23:354-357 .
AB: I s the child going to a kindergarten? LM: Not yet, not before August. DF: I n other words we are the most important people for him (son). He is also
together with a baby sitter who speaks German . We thought as well as our friend that it is not enough in terms of German as he needs to cope later on in
kinder arten and rima school. So, we shouldn't d isadvanta e him b referrin other Ian ua es. G24:80-87 .
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AB: How do you p rovide a trilingual environment for you r child? LM: We go to a playg roup every Friday where Spanish speaking parents and children m eet.
Most of them are bilingual or l ast week she (daughte r) stayed ove r night with a family from Peru where they speak Spanish . I go once a wee k to a m usic
school for small children where other S anish childre n o. Afterwards we come to ether for a nice time to s eak S anish 825: 1 38- 1 43 .
AB: Are you r childre n going to a m othe r-child g roup, toddler g roup , childminder, pre-school or school? JF: P rivate schoo l , equivalent of Secondary
com rehensive i n UK 826 : 1 02- 1 05n.
I think they (chil d ren) know that it's a good thing (to have two languages) and they a re advantaged. For example when they went to the Montessori school
the secretary said it's wonderful that you speak another language and maybe you can help the other children to learn English. And they spend half a day
how they are going to teach the children English so they are advantaged. AB: Is it a native English teacher? J M : There is one mother who has got a
daughter at a school . She is American woman and she is teaching English there and they start on the first g rade . Otherwise they don't start English
teachin here i n schools u ntil the 3 rade I think 029:434-443 .
AB: Are you going to a mother child g roup (with you r child)? KM: We h ave a baby massage g roup and she starts to seek contact with others but after the
holiday we g o to toddler g roup and swimming. AB : Do you prefer a German or Bulgarian speaking toddler g roup? KM: No, no, all in German, we don't took
for Bulgarian, it's d ifficult to find and it's not impo rtant now. MF: As German is n ot used in the family that much I would like to have German outside
kindergarte n , definitely G e rman mainly. Later on a C roatian school but it's only once or twice per week. 1 had that as wel l when I was small as a sort of
com lementa Ian ua e. KM: It's a theo G30: 1 1 2- 1 25n.
AB : Are you r childre n going to a m other-child g roup, toddler g roup, child m i nder, pre-school or school? FM: L (son) is finishing Pre-Primary and L (son) is
finishing 5th G rade Primary this semester of the European School . L (son) attended a German kindergarten when 3 years old. L (son) went to a Spanish
pre-school for 2 ½ years, 1 year German kindergarte n and 3 years of German school [G32: 1 1 7- 1 22]. AB: For you as a fam ily, in what ways are culture and
Ian ua e related? FM: Stron 1 . M bo s attend the Italian section of the school and ri maril consider themselves Italians at the moment 832:223-238 .

AB: Tal ki ng about socialisation. How is she (daughter) going to learn Engl ish? LM: Of course to be with othe rs children. One reason is that we go to
playgroup that she learns English with other children at the same age. And it is a big chock to her because she can't communicate (in English) with childre n
a n d even with adults E 1 :463-467 .
AB: How do you provide a trilingual envi ronment for your children? AM: Well (thinking) we try to provide a trilingual one by means of speaking in Spanish and
German and the third language comes here (England) , because we have to communicate with each other and h e (son) has to go to n u rsery and child
minder. . . MF: And from the child minder he picks up English (and in the) playgroups . . . AM: He (son) goes like 3 times a week to playgroup 2-3 hours a day,
En l ish la rou ES:1 96-2 1 1 .
MM: I n September A (daughter) is going to start i n E's (her Finnish friend) n u rsery one day a week and I asked that they are in the same room i n case they
can talk in Finnish . Although M (friend) told me that won't happen because in the n u rsery the strong power language will be English, but we don't know, we
hope 1 82- 1 85].
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AB: Are they (children) going to a playg roup (or) nursery? OM: Yes , just i n the morning they have a creche here (England) . AB: What are the carers (like),
English, Portuguese or mixed? PF: Mixed, we are here in a community. AB: What language do they use to address the children? PF: Always English and
also when we o to the church we have the creche there and then alwa s in En l ish E5: 1 93-204o.
AB: Are you r children going to a mother-child g roup, toddler g roup or school? HM: A (son) went when he was 2,3 years old to an English nu rsery for a year.
When he was 2 years old h e could n ot speak a word English at all. Once h e went to nursery he could understand but he did not speak . . . When he started
with th ree second year nursery of the very beginning we put him with the younger g roup because he couldn't speak but then two months l ater they changed
him back to the normal class E6: 1 38- 1 45o.
AB: Do you have any worries about your children's language development? I M: I have worried that he (son) wil l not learn English as good as he should by
the time he starts school and I am just worried that he might have p roblems in writing, spelling. I don't know how that will work out but he wil l start nursery
soon so wil l see. I think if he doesn't pick up wel l he might pick up in the next 4 months as he did in Denmark, then I would p robab ly consider some language
lessons extra E9:309-31 4 .
AB: Did she (daughter) go to an English or Italian nursery? MF: She (daughter) has n ever gone to any special language (class), just English n u rsery school
E 1 1 :254o.
AB: Do you think it's better to use (you r) mother language rather than using English . . ? FF: Ah , I think it's better for the child if he gets used to the mother
tongue, because he is fully immersed into an English environment at school , so no need to speak for him English at home [E 1 3:98-99] . FF: Actually we
started this year in the beginning of schooling we sent him (son) to Farsi school but then we stopped . He had to do too much homework to do already, so we
had to stop. OM: But he wil l do it, yes. FF: If we find something around here (England) which is l ess of commuting. AB: And Italian? FF: He knows how to
read and a l ittle bit how to write because he learnt first in elementa schools in Ital so it's ok. He is not ractisin thou h E 1 3:21 5-225 .
AB: Is he (son) going to a toddler g roup, child group or somewhere? VM: 'Baby Song' (group) in the Salvation Army, Baby Song every Tuesday. AB: Mainly
En lish? VM: Onl En lish , son s are in En lish so I am learnin the son s with him E22 : 1 48-1 55o.
AB: What would you think what is their (children) strongest language? BM: French, French. I speak Dutch to them. Here in the European school they have
their lessons in French, so they have always been i n a French school. AB: And how about their English? BM: They get one hour l esson of English everyday
and then in the school they speak English together and all these sections are mixed lessons [E29:95-1 03]. AB: How do you feel about their English
development? BM: I think it would have been better to be in an English school because their English would h ave been perfect by now. I suppose after 3
years in the European school it's not the case. AB: Why did you send them there? BM: Because we thought if we move back to France it will be easier for
them to go back into the system if they keep their French and we also want them to stay a b it French. We do not want them to become completely English we
would also sta close to France E29 :21 9-228 .
AB: Do you have any worries about you r children's language development? MF: Not really, the biggest for me or both for us I g uess (is that) the kid wil l speak
more English than any other language. MM: I think that's going to happen , although the way now when he (son) starts going to school when he has to learn
how to read and write. I don't know, we try if h e can go to the German school because then h e can learn at least two languages properly English and
German . There is no Portuguese school. I mean he (son) could do additional one or two afternoons a week of two hours or something like that but I don't
know if he is not ex osed to the home Ian ua es , if he doesn't learn the readin and writin he will robabl ive u . I am not sure E30:407-4 1 6 .
MM: What I realised with E (daughter) is she went to school and she started speaking more and more in English and her English was developing but her
Russian wasn't developing at the same rate [E3 1 :297-298]. AB: When you are in school, do you feel diffe rent to you r peers (and) you r classmates because of
you language situation? ED (daughter answered): No. MF: E D (daughter) is not the only Russian speaking child. It is a boarding school in R (town), it's the
one with the tar est number of Russian s eakers . ED dau hter answered : There are other ones in here En land . MM: It's basicall the second Ian ua e
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in that school in terms of the students they are no ethnic minorities . AB: Do they speak Russian to each other or only English? MM: No, no only English . MF:
No, ED {daughter) told me when they were playing and they want to say someth ing which the other children are not al lowed to hear they speak i n Russian
rE3 1 :695-7931.
AB: So, is he (child) also going to a mother child g roup? CM: Yes he goes to n u rsery twice a week. He started when he was 1 .5 years, only English
[E35: 1 03-1 05].
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AB: Are you r children going to a mother-child g roup? TM: W ith S (son) in mother-child g roup and J (son) goes to kindergarten 9-2pm . There are also many
children coming to our house we swap children - so they are usually i n company with others. AB: What language is spoken in kindergarten? TM: Only
German fG3:89-961 .
A B : Are there friends/relatives around that speak you r mother tongue? I f yes, w h o a n d what relation? C F : Students a n d colleagues a t school
(English/German i nternational school ) . AB: What effect does it have on you r family's use of three languages? CF: We're merely thril led that the b oys can
converse in all three! German is icing on the cake, no p ressure for the boys to be perfect. AB: Who is spending m ost time with the children? Why? CF:
Mother (housewife), but teaching hours allow me to spend quite a bit of time with them as well. AB: Are you r children going to a mother-child g roup, toddler
g roup, childminder or pre-school? CF: They attend a Japanese school once a week for 3 hou rs . . . AB: How do you p rovide a trilingual environm ent for you r
children? CF: Stick with our MT (mother tonaue) lanauaaes, school provides t h e access to German rG?:87- 1 221.
AB: Do you want to maintain trilingualism? SM: Well, we have a question about introducing English but the thing i s we have a lot of English friends.
She (daughter) is exposed we have an international circle and defi nitely she wil l learn the language . . . And n ow sending her (daughter) to an English preschool is verv practical also rGB:83-871.
AB: How well do you r children speak each of the three languages? CM: French is mother tongue. They (child ren) go to the French section in school, it's
French no.1 . Then it depends which child, because the oldest went three years to the Ge rman class, so for her German is second and English third. The
other children EnQlish second and German thi rd fG 1 6: 1 80- 1 841.
AB: Are you r children going to a mother-child g roup, toddler g roup, child minder, pre-school o r school? They attend the European School , where they study
in EnQlish and German . Thev have lessons once a week on Ital ian Q rammar rG 1 8:97-99l .
AB: W hat would you think is (your children's) strongest language at the moment? HF: Dutch, because my son is i n the Dutch section i n school, so he speaks
Dutch comfortably in school. In the beginning of course it was Portuguese because they (children) were at home with the mother and Dutch just with me.
Then they went to kindergarten here (Germany) locally (and) started learning German (and) picked it up very q u ickly. And then when he (son) went to the
E u ropean school then of course he learnt Dutch and within 2 months or so also the children between themselves speaking Dutch, before they always spoke
German between themselves fG20: 1 02-1 081 .
AB: What is the strongest language for you r children? MM: I would not know the answer, I mean they proudly tell to everybody that they speak Dutch,
Finnish, English, German and French and I mean French is of course the first foreign o r the second foreign language at school. .. English is the teaching
language and German is the first foreign lang uage but the youngest one has F rench as his second language and he started it a year ago in the German
school system and due to the difference in languages in this European school he has basically repeated his fi rst year in French. They both have English as
their languaae of tuition but in German historv, aeoQraphy, chemistry quite a lot of subjects in German fG21 :255-2651.
AB: How do you provide a trilingual environment for you r children? . . . EM: Both children attend the European School. My daughter is in the English
section/second main lanauaae German. My son is in the Italian section/second main lanauaae Enalish fG22 : 1 22- 1 23l .
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AB: I n the English section of the E uropean school, (is the) language of instruction English? PF: There are so many children who come from the i nternational
school and they have changed i n the i nternational schools they u se American English. So when they (children) are off and they are free and they h ave their
b reaks they speak among themselves American English and therefore the influence of the class is American twang . . . A lot of the kids are g rown up here
(Germany) , so therefore they use German when there is a break, they still use German regardless of which section they are: French , Italian or English
section most of them are g rown up, so they use German anyway. AB: And your son, what is he using during the b reak? PF: When he is among his school
mates , class mates, then he uses En lish but when he is s eakin to an of the other ones then in German 396-4 1 6 .
AB: How are your children exposed to three cultures? . . . G M : My son goes to a German school and my daughter to the European school since last
ear G33:270 .
AB: Is you child going to a mother-child group? J F: Sometimes toddler group . But not so m uch . AB: What language do they use there? JF: German . Of
cou rse sometimes J D dau hter is looked after b other friends and we have asked them to s eak German G35: 1 04- 1 1 1 .
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AB: Why have you chosen to use three languages? LM: I think the main reason is that we both of us, my h usband and me, wanted that our children can
discuss with their other relatives as well. When we go to visit my parents or my husband's parents , g randparents, uncles, auntie, cousins and so on [ E 1 :9296o.
AB : Are there relatives around that speak you r mothe r tongue, Spanish? EM: My sister lives in A (town i n the UK) . When she comes here she speaks all the
time Spanish . . . The fact that he (child) can communicate with my parents or my family in Spain which is very important. MF: I really want him (son) truly to
u nderstand and also to communicate with my parents as well [E3: 1 55+ 1 62].
MM: My mum seems to speak to her (child) in Catalan sometimes [E4:845]. MM: My cousin is i n the same, she is Spanish he is Dutch and they l ive in
Germany and one of her kids actually speaks four languages because she also picked up English [E4:2 1 0-2 1 2] .
AB: You r friends are m ulticultural, but what about the family in Brazil and Venezuela, what do they think about your language situation? OM: I think when
they (children) get older they will when they want to communicate with them (relatives) they will be more concerned about them learning some Portuguese
or S anish . . . e use our three Ian ua es because S anish tor m fami l . The have to have a relationshi with them ES:269-271 +41 0 .
AB: Did you think more of you r own, g randparents' or the childrer]'s convenience to teach three languages. CF: Yes, culture is also a part of parents
(g randparents), it's also when you go on holiday and you live in you r pare nt's (grandparents) country you want to understand them you want to share all the
environment. So, if ou can't s eak the Ian u a e, it's a roblem E6: 1 77- 1 82o.
AB: Are there friends or relatives a round that speak you r mothe r tongue? I M: Not here, no but they come and visit. My mother has just been here
(England) for 1 0 days (and) my h usband's mother comes here (England) for 1 0 days. They come and visit quite often . . . My mum was here (England) for a
week now and he (son) was speaking a lot of Croatian [E9:78-79+91 ] . AB: Why have you chosen to use th ree languages as parents? I M: It's simply so that
they (children) could communicate with their relatives when they go back [E9:1 07-1 09].
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MF: My relatives are not around . . . (except a) sister and she has lived in America. Her son is biling ual . .. but they speak English al l the time. [E1 1 : 1 01 - 1 06] .
MF: The main thing was that my parents were dead before the children were born so they didn't have g randparents. That's why I learnt Ital ian because that
is what the s eak to their rand arents mother's side E 1 1 : 1 1 2-1 1 4t.
AB: Do you use it (Italian , Farsi) also for the g randparents perhaps? OM: Yes, for my g randparents. FF: Yes he (son) speaks I talian with my parents . . . Well,
I don't know if they (grandparents) would have complained but it would have been difficult for them so it's not just an issue for us [E1 3: 1 85-205] . FF: (The
child grew up) in an i nternational family in a sense that all her brothers went abroad to the States or Canada to . . . OM: . . . to study. FF: And all her cousins
E 1 3:322-327
AB: Are there friends around or relatives that speak your mother tongue Portuguese or Spanish? OF: Yes. AB: I n what way does it help to maintain the
languages for the little one? OF: Because we have some friends from Argentina for example and my sister-in-law lives here (England). She l ives in L (town
in England). So, she normally comes every weekend to visit us and stay here with us. So, he (chi ld) l istens a lot of Spanish when she is here and other
friends from Argentina as well here at the base, m issionari es (E22: 1 21 - 1 23] . AB: Now a few attitude questions, why have you chosen to use three
languages, Spanish , Portuguese and English now as well? VM: Well Spanish mostly because of our parents. Now we plan to see them over summer so that
he child reall knows and can understand S anish and also s eak E22 : 1 66- 1 71 .
AB: Did you also think of the grandparents perhaps? BM: Ahm, a little bit (E29 : 1 79- 1 8 1 ] . AB: Do they have cousins in Holland? BM: Yes, but they are
smaller E29:5 1 7-51 9 .
MM: I mean he (son) has j ust been i n Germany to see the g randpare nts . . . lt was like a refresher that's why we g o back [E30:264-268] . AB: What about the
famil ? MM: The are ha
about that obvious! E30:286-288 .
MM: When she (daughter) goes to Russia she knows that people are Russian. My family is very understanding and they have different standards to me. So,
if she (daughter) makes a mistake they (family) don't care and they all praise her (daughter) . MF: They (family) are happy that she (daughter) speaks
Russian . MM: They p raise her command of Russian [E31 :32 1 -327]. MM: She (daughter) spoke Russian every day to g randparents, u ncles. It improved so
much so fast E31 :348-350 .
AB: Did you also think a b it of your g randparents; because they can't really speak English? CM: No, they (grandparents) don't speak English . They were
trying to convince us to speak to her (child) in Italian , so she (daughter) would learn it. So, they can speak to her (daughter) as well , but that didn't influence
our decision to a g reater stand [E35: 1 33- 1 35]. CM: My parents or my family when they come they speak to her (daughter) in Italian. My sister lives here
(England) , so when she comes we . . . speak Italian . But we go to Italy very often to see my parents (who are) talking i n Italian to her (daughter) a lot of the
time ( E35:73-81 ]. CM: My family and my h usband's family they accept it 1 00%. In fact they agreed with us all along [E35: 1 78- 1 79].
AB: Why have you chosen to use three languages? TM: For both of us the same reason. None of our parents speak a foreign language and we want our
children to be able to communicate with their g randparents [G3: 1 0 1 - 1 04]. TM: Our parents like it (trilingualism) as they want to communicate with them
randchildren G3: 1 27- 1 30t.
AB: Do you r h usband's parents speak English (or) German? SM: They (grandparents) have never travelled, Flemish . They speak Dutch with me and the
children [G8:1 03] . MF: Ah, well all my husband's family speak Dutch to her and I speak Dutch to them . So, when we go to Holland it's 1 00% Dutch. We go 3
times a year tor 4 weeks and they (relatives) come here [GB:80-8 1 ] . SM: We spend all our holiday in Belgium because both my parents live i n Belgium. I am
ve close to m cousi ns, m aunts and u ncle GB:1 72- 1 74t.
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AB: Are you r parents bilingual? CM: My parents are polyglots both, my mother is Portuguese b rought up i n Morocco. Also she can speak Portuguese and
French. My father was born in Germany and has l ived i n Asia and Morocco . . . They (grandparents) don't find it (multilingualism) p ositive because they had
problems as foreigners in France when they came from Mo rocco to F rance by force because of the war [G 1 6:9 1 -1 00] .

AB: Are any of you r parents bilingual or trilingual? PM: My parents speak migrant Spanish . They were never educated in Spanish, like I was. They also
speak EnQlish fG 1 8:75-761.
HF: My parents . . . are amazed if they hear the children speaking Portuguese [G20:2 1 6-2 1 9] . VM: If you go to Brazil and they (children) speak only German
they are not communicati ng and if they know the language they know better the people and the culture and the way of life there (Brazil [G20: 1 98- 1 99].
AB: Why have you chosen to use th ree languages? M M : Simply because that felt the most natural thing to do . . . How g randparents think how they (children)
should be b rought up it was not only the language it was the whole cultu re . . . When you learn the language and the culture and you r l earn to respect the
culture of the arandoarents of the husband and the rest of the extended fami lv fG2 1 : 1 83-205+222-2231.
AB: Are there relatives around that speak your mother tongue? If yes, who and what relation? EM: My whole immediate family is in Germany. AB: What
effect does it have on your family's use of three languages? EM: It makes English the main language of use . . . Other friends and fami ly members are just
astounded by the way the kids can switch from one lanQuaQe to another fG22:66-72+ 1 56- 1 571 .
AB: Did they (grandparents) say anything about your children's languages? PF: No never, no never . . . I don't think they have anything against it, it doesn't
seem to be. It's more like some other people h ave given n asty comments like growing up with so many languages that can't be healthy and they wil l be
crazy because they have so many languages but it has p roven opposite (laughing) (G28: 1 73- 1 8 1 ].
AB: Did you think more of your own , g randparents' or the children's convenience to use three languages. GM: We never really thought about it, it just
happened [G33 : 1 04-1 07] . GM: We go to Italy at least 3 times a year . . . We travel once a year to the U S . This year my son wil l spend a few
weeks with h is cousins in Detroit fG33:267-269l.
AB: Why have you chosen to use Finnish and Romanian in Germany? JF: First the grandparents a re there whereas our place of l iving can change. We
don't know if we live i n 5 years in Romania, Belgian, Spain or Finland, so it's best lo use our mother tongues. And our parents can look after her (child) as
my mother speaks only Finnish and so J (child) can stay there without us for a while and also my wife's brother who speaks Romanian and also her nephew
who could look after the child . . . Other factors: She (child) miaht studv i n Finland and for the arandparents who can look after her fG35 : 1 1 8- 1 35].
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Individual cases - relates to Fig. 6.2

Grandparents are bilingual
England

Germany
Abbr.

Fam
E7

·.

..

·.

.

... .. . .
,

E12
E14

E17

· ·:

__ _

: _.-,_ __ __

MGP: E7, E 1 8 , E33

MGP: G2, G6, G 1 4, G 1 7, G23, G25, G29, G32
PGP: G9, G 1 0, G 1 5, G30
Both: G4, GS, G 1 3, G24,

MGM: England

�,zrr":;.;

il'?f'fr

E20,hE2 1 , E23, E24

E21 , E23, E24

MGP: G6, G24, G32

MGP: G24, G32
PGP: G9, G 1 5 , G30
Both: G4, GS

PGP: G9, G 1 5, G30
Both: G4, G5,

,,

0

MGP: Maternal Grandparentsh/ PGP: Paternal Grandparentsh/ MGM: Maternal Grandmother
MGF: Paternal Grandfather / PGM: Paternal Grandmother I PGF: Paternal Grandfather
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Parents' language choice with their children
Preferred NL
Nealected NL

PGM: I raq

PGM: Arabic

Mother: Arabic

Mother: Swiss-German

PGF: I raq

PGF: Arabic

Father: Arabic

Father: none

PGM: Enaland
PGF: Enaland
PGM: Niaeria
PGF: Nioeria
PGM: USA
PGF: U SA

P G M : Polish , Enalish
PGF: Polish, Enalish
PGM: Yoruba
PGF: Yoruba
PGM: English, Italian
PGF: English, Italian

Mother: Russian
Father: Enqlish
Mother: Finnish
Father: EnQlish
Mother: Dutch
Father: English

MGM: Finnish

PGM: England

PGM: G reek, English

Mother: Finnish

Mother: none
Father: Polish
Mother: none
Father: Yoruba
None
Father: Italian (used with
difficulties)
None

MGF: Finnish

PGF: England

PGF: Greek, English

Father: English

MGM: Russia
MGF: Russia
MGM: Finland
MGF: Finland
MGM: Holland
MGF: Holland

MGM: Arabic, Swiss
German , EnQlish
MGF: Arabic, Swiss
German , Enalish
MGM: Russian
MGF: Russian
MGM: Finnish
MGF: Finnish
MGM: Dutch
MGF: Dutch

MGM: Finland
MGF: Finland
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Grandparents live in
Enaland/Germanv
MGP: E7, E 1 8
PGP: E 1 0, E 1 7, E 1 9, E20,

MGP: E7, E 1 8, E33
PGP: E 10, E 1 4, E 1 7 , E1 9,

PGP:hE1 0,hE 1 4,hE 1 7,hE 1 9, E20,hE21 ,hE23
Both: E24

Maternal arandoarents
Residency
Languacres

MGF: I raq
E10

..

Grandparents speak CL

·,}fi'.i

Father: Greek (used with
d ifficulties)
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Mother: Punjabi, U rdu

PGF: Albania

PGF: Albania

Father: Albanian

Father: none

PG M : England

PGM: Greek, Engl ish

Mother: Finnish , English

Mother: none

PGF: England

PGF: G reek, English

Father: Greek, English

Father: G reek

P G M : England

PGM: Polish, English

Mother: dead

Mother: dead

MGF: German

PGF: dead

PGF: dead

Father: English

Father: Polish

MGM: Finland

MGM: Finnish

PGM: England

PGM: Spanish, English

Mother: Finnish

Mother: none

MGF: Finland

MGF: Finnish

PGF: England

PGF: Spanish , English

Father: English

MGM: Germany

MGM: German

PGM: England

PGM: Polish, English

Mother: German, English

Father: Spanish (used
with difficulties
Mother: none

MGF: German

MGF: German

PGF: dead

PGF: dead

Father: Eng lish

Father: Polish

MGM: France

PGM: England.

PGM: Spanish, English

Mother: Spanish

Mother: French

PGF: England

PGF: English.

Father: Spanish, English

Father: none

PGM: France

PGM: French

Mother: English

Mother: Russian

MGF: Russia

MGM: French,
anish +4 more .
MGF: F rench,
Spanish , Russian
M G M : Russian ,
En lish
MGF: Russian

PGF: France

PGF: French

Father: English, French

Father: none

MGM: Georgia

MG M : Russian

PGM: Georg ia

Mother: Russian, Engl ish

MGF: dead

MGF: dead

PGF: Georgia

P G M : Georgian,
Russian
PGF: Georgian ,
Russian

Mother: Georgian
oun er son
Father: Georgian (younger
son)

MGM: Germany
MGF: Germany

MGM: Finland

MGF: France
E33

,..

Mother: English

0

E23

....

_

PGM: Albanian

MGF: Finland
E20

.

PGM: Albania

MGM: Punjabi, U rdu,
En fish
M G M : Punjab i , U rdu,
En lish
MG M : Finnish,
En lish
MGF: Finnish,
En lish
M G M : German

MGM: England
MGF: India

E1 9

.

MGM: Russia

s

Father: Russian , English
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G2
G4
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G9
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X
MGM: G reek, English
MGM: S-Africa
P G M : G reek, English,
MGF: S-Africa
Afrikaans
MGM: Low German,
MGM: Germany
Russian
MGF: Low German,
MGF: Germany
Russian
MGM: Low German,
MGM: Germany
Russian
MGF: Germany
MGM: Low German ,
Russian
MGM: Belgium
MGM: Englis h ,
German + Flemish,
French?
MGF: English ,
MGF: Belg ium
German + Flemish,
French?
MGM: English
MGM: England
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PaternaHGtandoarents� 1 "'''·
, :: ;
.· . ·
Language
·
.
Residency .o
.
M G M : German
MGM: Germany
MGF: German
MGF: Germany

<

•.· • · ·

· '· ·Parents' lanauaae cho1c�wjth tbl!tr c
en ;,tl1?L
o · ff .
Preferred NL
.·.· . .
·· . · . · · Nealectecl :N . • < ·•·•·
Mother: G reek (used with
Mother: English
difficulties)
0

Mother: Low German

Mother: Russian

Father: Low German

Father: Russian

Mother: Low German

Mother: Russian

Father: Low German

Father: Russian

Mother: F rench

Mother: Flemish

PGF: French

Father: F rench

Father: none

PGM: Germany (?)

PGM: German, French

Mother: English

Mother: none

PGM: Belgi u m

PGM: Low German,
Russian
P G F : Low German ,
Russian
P G M : Low German,
Russian
PGF: Low German,
Russian
P G M : French

PGF: Belgium

PGM: Germany
PGF: Germany
PGM: Germany
PGF: Germany

MGF: England

MGF: English

PGF: Germanyo(?)

PGF: German, French

Father: German

G10

MGM: Germany
MGF: Germany

MGM: German
MGF: German

PGM: Burkina Faso
PGF: Burkina Faso

Mother: German
Father: F rench

G 1 o1

MGM: Germany

MGM: German

PGM: S-Africa

Mother: German

Mother: none

MGF: Germany

MGM: German

PGF: S-Africa

Father: English

Father: Afrikaans

MGM: S-Africa

MGM: English,
Afrikaans
MGF: English,
Afrikaans

PGM: S-Africa

PGM: More, French
PGF: More , French ,
EnQlish
PGM: English,
Afrikaans
PGF: English ,
Afrikaans
PGM: English,
Rumanian
PGF: English ,
Romanian

Father: French (used with
difficulties)
Mother: none
Father: More

Mother: English

Mother: Afrikaans

Father: Romanian ,
English

Father: none

G13

MGF: S-Africa

PGF: S-Africa
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Mafernal Grandparnts
Eanguages
.Res1dency }'.' .
MGM: Monriolia
MGF: Mongolia

.

.

·.·. Paterna FGrandoarent$
.
Languages
Residency

'

. C / · •· c

PGM: Monriolia
PGF: Mongolia

PGM: Monriolian
PGF: Mongolian

PGM: Germany

PGM: Russian,
German
PGF: Belorussian?
P G M : German
PGF: German

Mother: Monriolian
Father: Mongolian

Mother: Russian
Father: Russian

Mother: Russian

Mother: Belorussian

Father: Russian
Mother: French
Father: German

Father: Belorussian
Mother: Italian
Father: none

Mother: Enolish
Father: German
Mother: German

Mother: Italian
Father: none
Mother: Sorbian (used
with difficulties)
Father: none

G15

MGM: dead

G1 7

MGF: dead
MGM: Corsica
MGF: Corsica

MGF: dead
M G M : French, Italian
MGF: French , Ital ian

PGF: Belarus?
PGM: Germany
PGF: Germany

G23

MGM: USA

M G M : Enrilish , Italian
MGF: dead
MGM: Sorbian ,
German
MGM: Sorbian,
German

PGM: Germany
PGF: dead
MGM: Serbia
/Montenegro
MGF: Serbia
/Monteneg ro

P G M : German
PGF: dead
P G M : Serbo-C roatian,
German Slovenian
PGF: Serbo-Croatian

MGM: Spain

G26

MGF: Spain
MGM: Poland
MGF: Poland

M G M : Spai n , Basque
MGF: Spain, Basque
MGM: Polish
MGF: Polish

PGM: Germany
PGF: Germany
PGM: dead
PGF: dead

PGM: German
PGF: German
PGM: dead
PGF: dead

G29

M G M: Aust ralia

PGM: Germany

PGM: German

G30

MGF: Australia
MGM: Bulgaria

MGM: English , Italian,
Spanish
MGF: Italian , Enqlish
M G M : Bulgarian

PGF: Germany
PGM: Germany

MGF: Bulgaria

MGF: Bulgarian

G32

MGM: Germany

MGM: Italian , English,
French , some
German

Abbr.

Father: Italian
PGF: Italian
PGF: Italy
MGF: English
MGF: Germany
MGM: Maternal G randmother / MGF: Maternal G randfather I PGM: Paternal Grandmother / PGF: Paternal Grandfather

G24

MGF: dead
MGM: Germany
PGM: Germany

G25

L

·.

MGM: Monriolian
MGF: Mongolian,
Russian
M G M : dead

G14

Father: Serbo-Croatian

Mother: Basque
Father: none
Mother: none
Father: none

Mother: Spanish
Father: German
Mother: Polish
Father: English , some
Polish
Mother: English

Mother: Italian

PGF: German
PGM: German,
Croatian

Father: German
Mother: Bulgarian

Father: none
Mother: none

PGF: Germany

PGF: German , Croatian

Father: German

Father: Croatian (used
with difficulties)

PGM: Italy

PGM: Italian

Mother: English, German

Mother: none

Father: none
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E7

E10
E12
E1 4
E17

E1 8

E1 9
E20
E21

E23
E24
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4C:- Reported statements about relatives (Type II families)
Key statements (Enc:iland)
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AB: What language or languages do you speak to each other? RM: At home we speak Arabic to each othe r and to the children, we use English as wel l . AB:
Why Arabic? RM: Because it's our mother tongue . . . I have my parents here (England) and my b rothers and sisters, so the main language between us is
Arabic fE7: 1 1 0- 1 1 1 1. Mv father soeaks Arabic as mother tonaue and obviously Enalish and Swiss-German and French fE?: 1 23- 1 24].
AB: Are there (relatives) around that speak Polish or Russian perhaps? TM: Yes , obviously relatives speak Polish, we know some relatives. W F : H e (child)
has got lots of cousins. TM: Yeah, but they were all born in England, so all these cousins speak English [E1 0 : 1 03-1 09]. WF: My parents speak obviously
Polish and Enalish. Thev came to Enaland in their teens [E1 0 :96-971 .
AB: What about the g randparents? They can't speak any English , neither i n Finland nor i n Nigeria. How d o they react? LM: RF's (father's) mum, who lives
in Nigeria, ah I mean that's a problem because they wouldn't be able to communicate with her. But we have been there only once and o u r visits will probably
be auite rare infreauent fE 1 2: 1 57- 1 63l.
AB: Are there relatives around that speak you r mother tongue? If yes, who and what relation? KM: No, none [E1 4:88-90] . KM: His (father) mother is
Ame rican and (she) soeaks reasonable Italian . His (father) dad is bilinaual, Enalish and Italian fE 1 4:81 -82l.
AB: Are there relatives around that speak you r mother tongue? I f yes, who and what rel ation? PF: Yes. My sisters , b rothers and the G reek com munity (are)
around here (England). Even the Cypriot speakers still use G reek and they are many who use their mother tongue in church events, social events [E1 7 : 1 031 04] . KM: We have lived for 5 months in the same house with our G reek g randparents. Before that we lived close by the G reek community and seeing the
a randoarents [E1 7 :386-3871.
OM: My m u m's family is in B (town in England) . . . Most of his (husband) family is here in L (town i n England). They (children) have cousins and they speak to
each other in English. AB: And how about Albanian cousins? DM: Yes, English too, because they h ave been (were) born here (England). They know
Albanian and English. They know Albanian too but mostly they speak to E (daughter) in English [E 1 8: 1 1 2- 1 48]. PM: I speak English more than Urdu and my
mum understands Enalish as well , so I soeak to mum in Enalish. Onlv sometimes I can't remember the word in Enalish I sav in Punjabi fE1 8:99- 1 0 1 J .
AM: I am trying to tell my children that their (cousins) can't speak English because I want them to speak Finnish when they meet them (E1 9 : 1 40- 1 4 i ] . They
(Greek �randoare nts) speak Enolish to them (children) mainlv [E1 9:21 0-2 1 4].
AB: Are any of your parents bi or trilingual? LF: Ah , they (Polish g randparents) can speak different languages. They can speak English p roperly they can
speak a bit of Italian and a bit of Russian a bit of evervthing [E20:84-85] .
JF: When my parents a re here the g randparents will speak to their g randson in Spanish also sometimes they forget and change over to English . . . My b rother
doesn't speak Spanish to his sons , he only speaks English [E2 1 : 1 1 0- 1 1 3] . AB: How about your family, . . . how m uch do they appreciate . . . tritingualism in you
family? HM: I thin k my family at the beginning was a little bit worried about how he (son) is going to (learn) all three languages. But t think they (family) have
got really used to it. And I had some really positive feedback from the relatives, saying how g reat it is that JF (father) speaks Spanish to DS (son) and I
speak Finnish and then Enalish (is) cominq as a third language. Ahm, so it's oositive [E2 1 :230-2361.
AB: Are there relatives around that speak you r mother tongue? MF: Not for me really, ah [E23 : 1 40- 1 42]. MF: My parents obviously (speak) Polish and
English [E23 : 1 291 .
AB: From you r mother's side, was she French or was she Spanish? KM: From my mother's side, she was born in France .. but she (mother) was .. both my
parents are Spanish [E24: 1 1 2] . . . My father speaks three languages and my mother s �eaks _6 ta� guag �s [E24:234]. K� : � is {h �sba� d's) f�ther is British and
his mother is Spanish b ut he (husband) never l ived i n Spain [E24:34 1 -342]. KM: My sister hves m Spam , my h usbandts sister l ives m Spam and so we go to
Spain a lot . . . That's why I am not too worried that he (child) wil l forget Spanish . . . His {child) g randparents speak Spanish to him, because my father doesn't
speak English, mv father speaks French , Spanish and Russian [E24:246-250l.
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AB: Did you also think a l ittle bit of your parents to use Russian and French, because your parents can't speak English? KM: I wanted her (daughter) to talk
to my fam ily and friends in Russian. So, I think yes I would consider but l i ke everybody not just the parents alone but the whole family and friends and the
whole environment . . . So, I thought if we go to Russia I would speak in Russian to her of course even so she wouldn't respond (to) me in Russian [E33:224237] .
AB: Why have you chosen to use 3 languages? NM: Well, because I with my daughter I want her to be sort of keep it up because we can go to Georg ia in
order to communicate with people. They have lots of relatives and although people speak Russian still I want her to have some attachment to Georgian
language so and Russian comes natu rally because her (daughter) g randmother and her other g randmother from my previous marriage, her father's mother,
is Russian as well [E34:1 85-1 95]. NM: I spoke Russian to him (son) and the reason for that was because my mother was staying with us . . . My (Russian)
mother managed not to s peak nor to learn a word in Georg ian [E34:1 1 1 - 1 1 3+1 44] .
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AB : Are any of you r parents bilingual or trilingual? EM: My father speaks good Greek and English and he used to understand very wel l Afrikaans, while in SAfrica, some 1 6 years aoo. My mother speaks Greek and she understands a bit of Enalish [G2:68-70l .
AB: Are there other friends or relatives l iving close by? MM: Yes, a big community and a church where there speak Low German, less Russian (G4: 1 t1 41 221. MM: (Grandparents are) like us, Low German, Hiah German and Russian fG4 : 1 04l .
AB: Are you r parents bi or trilingual? NF: Trilingual. AB: Where do they live? NF: I n Germany. AB: How well do they speak German? NF: Moderate. [GS:7089] .
AB: How much does you r family . . . accept the way of your children's bilingual upbringing and what is thei r attitude? EM: My parents regret that they
(children) do not vet speak Dutch [1 27-G6 : 1 30l .
AB: Are any of your parents bilinaual or trilinaual? JF: Both parents (are) bilinaual [G9:57-59].
IM: None of my cousins and relatives speak High German, but Swabian. So she (daughter) will have an extra dialect [E1 2 : 1 88- 1 9 1 ] . IF: My mother speaks
Judah , Mori and French . My father speaks Mori , Judah, French and English [G 1 0:90] . AB: Have they (family in Africa) said anything about using an African
language? I F: No problem, as Iona as she (dauahter) speaks French [G 1 0:206-2 1 5].
AB: What language do you speak to your dad and mother (children's g randparents)? AF: English [G1 1 :98- 1 00]. AB: What about Afrikaans, have they said
anything in Africa that you don't use Afrikaans? AF: No. I am proud to be an English speaking person and to show that I am proud I speak English to them
(children) [G 1 1 : 1 75-1 90].
AB: Are there friends around or relatives that speak you r mother tongue? MF: No [G1 3:92-93]. AB: Are your parents bilingual? MF: No, but they live in South
Africa. They use English outside, otherwise Romanian . My wife's side they are fully bilingual , English (and) Afrikaans [G 1 3:87-90] .
SF: Because we communicate in Mongolian . . . she (daughter) is always hearing the Mongolian language . . . and also through our friends and our relatives
here, we also have relatives here. They usually visit us and they also speak of cou rse with my daughter Mongolian . In this way she is learning Mongolian
[G1 4:99-1 02] . SF: My wife's parent's father-in-law speaks Russian (besides Mongolian) [G 1 4:81 -83] . SF: My mother is quite concerned about that . . .She
(grandmother) was saying: If she (daughter) speaks Mongolian? (laughing). I said speaking only Mongolian does not bring many advantages (strong
laughing). Because Germany is a more civilized (and) developed country, so therefore, my daughter will maybe prefer to speak German and my m other may
experience some difficulty with communicating . AB: How would you feel about that if it happened? SF: It wil l not disturb me . . . ln any case, I won't be against
that. I would be absolutely happy if she speaks German like her native language. I would just simply accept everything [G1 4: 1 80- 1 88].
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AB: What are the advantages to have many languages? SM: I have a cousin in England, she has a Dutch husband and I can speak with them in German
and my children have cousins i n England they can speak Russian or English and my cousin's children can speak Russian . The same thing is i n Belarus,
where my children can speak with rel atives . AB: How about g randma, does she speak German? SM: Broken German. AB: How do you r children speak with
her? SM: Mixed G 1 5:2 1 2-2 1 4 . AB: When randma visits ou what Ian ua e do ou s eak? SM: Russian 1 20- 1 22h.
AB: Are your parents bilingual? SM: Yes, French and Italian. My father speaks French with my child and my mum Italian with h i m (child). (The child speaks)
Italian also with my aunt's second son but we don't see a lot. He (aunt's son) speaks with my daughter Italian and with my mother and aunt [G 1 7:87-88] . AB:
Are our arents bilin ual? SM: Yes, French and Italian G 1 7:81 -83h.
AB: The question is why some parents use all languages, while others do not. MM: The children really have no reason here in Germany to speak Italian . I
have relatives who we often visit in Italy when we go to visit my m u m . Now they (ch ildren) hear me speaking Italian with my mum but they (children) never
speak Italian with her (grandmother) directly [G23 : 1 67- 1 70). AB: Are you r parents bil ingual? M M : Yes, both (grandparents) are bilingual (English, Italian)
[G23 : 1 30-1 32). AB: What about you r mother, did she say anything that you don't use Italian? MM: She is proud that the g randch ildren can speak two
languages fluently (Eng l is h , German) and she knows, especially now that the children can understand. So my mother and I can't keep secrets from the kids
an more because the children reall do understand, thou h the mi ht not be able to answer. She randmother never ut ressu re G23:243-248 .
AB: Do you want you r child to learn you r cultu ral values? LM: It's not i n my hand. I wil l pass on the language and go on holiday just like that, she (daughter)
l i ked her cousins there G25; 1 91 - 1 93h. LM: M arents both s eak Bas ue better than S anish even G25: 1 1 9 h.
AB: You r m u m does she speak any other language? JM: She (grandmother) speaks (English), Italian and Spanish. AB: And you r dad? JM: He speaks
Italian and En lish G29: 1 69- 1 75 .
AB; Why have you chosen to use three languages with your child? . . . MF: When we fly there (Croatia) I want her (child) to be able to communicate with my
relatives [G30: 1 42-1 43] . MF: Ah, I would p refer if my mother spoke m ore Croatian and not German at all. I h ave some ideas that my mother can speak with
her child Croatian and I concentrate on German but I don't know et, I need to test it G30: 1 09-1 1 0 h.
AB: Are there relatives around that speak your mother tongue? If yes, who and what relation? FM: Relatives (like) aunts of children, speak German and
En lish, and one s eaks Italian fluent! as wel l and rand arents of children . . . Grand arents are re ularl visited in Ital G32:97- 1 02h.
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4D: Reported attitudes of others fowai'ds Type I families• language practices

Positive
Negativea+
Positive
Negative

•

Fam.

Relates to Fig. 6.3
England

..

"

· ·.· ·,.. , . ...

.

Germany

G3, G7, GB, G 1 6, G 1 8, G20, G21 ,
G33, G35

E3, ES, E6, E9,l E 1 3 , E22,
E29, E30, E31
E 1 , E4, E 1 1

-

E35

G22, G28

I n an open-ended way, Type I parents were asked to reflect upon other people's attitudes towards the fami lies' trilingual language practices with their childre n .
Answers were selected that dealt specifically with the attitudes of people i n the neighbourhood and friends. Any q uotations referring to the extended family
were i ncorporated i n Appx.4A Standard Question 26 of the Interview Schedule (Appx. 1 E): How much do other people (Prompts: a) neighbours b) friends c)
family) accept the way of your children's trilingual upbringing? (Probes: What is their attitude ?) I n the table below the extracts only i nclude the i nterviewer's
questions when they were significantly modified from this structured format. The informants answered as followed:
..

f

Kev statements (England)

..

..

.

.

.,

. .,

E1

LM: I think the main thing is that they see i t quite positive. 'O g reat, you r child can speak s o many languages'. That is the main thing, but also I think there is
a bit like that 'O poor child can't speak English'. I think that it's there a l ittle bit as well [E1 : 1 41 -1 43] .

E3

MF: I guess they are all very approvi ng, they are very positive. AM: Yes. MF: I mean friends eve n more [E3:268-275] .

E4

M M : Well, they most of them say how l ucky she (child) is. JF: Yes, I don't thi n k I got any negative feedback. I think some people m ight think of it negatively
[E4:323-327].

E5

PF: We don't have any problem we are not isolated here (England) . . . We know how they (neighbourhood) like us to behave and we try to do our best to
accomplish that expectation i n general way how British culture works . . . I feel very comfortable [E5:343-347) .

E6

HM: Most of the English saying 'Oh wel l done' . They can't believe it and how they (children) manage (three languages) and some people see it as not
important like they just use English. Mostly people are admiring (trilingualism) , especially the English [E6:327-331 ) .

E9

AB: How much do you r neighbours accept the way of you r children's trilingual upbringing? IM: They all think it's wonderful and they all think it is g reat they
(children) wil l be able to speak three lanquages [E9 : 1 59- 1 61 l.
AB: How do their (children's) friends or people around regard you r children being bilingual? LM: Well , the teachers keep saying that she (daughter) doesn't
have a perfect p ronunciation in English [E1 1 :370] . . . And this year she started an easier life. Probably she m ust have improved a little b it but also they
(school) changed teachers and this year she (daughter) h as a teacher that has been living i n France with two children and she (teacher) m ust have faced
difficulty with another language, so she is very prone on . . . how can I say . . . MF: Very supportive . . . LM: Supportive that we speak also Italian, so she (teacher)
is more understandable. [F1l1 :370-3841 .
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E1 3

FF: The British people are very amazed, 'Oh, he (son) speaks three languages' [E1 3:282].

E22

VM: They say it's g ood. OF: They admire. VM: They say it's real ly good to be able to speak other languages [E22:244-248] .

E30
E31
E35
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G3
G7

GB

G16
G1 8
G20
G21

022
G28
G33
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How about the British; how m uch do the British (accept trilingualism)? What I do appreciate in the English way is that I have the impression that they respect
other people . . . whereas in France . . . they are critical and neaative, whereas here (Enaland) it's more positive, so I appreciate that [E29: 332-336l.
MM: There are fine. I mean we have so many friends that are bilingual the children are bilingual , so I think it's just normal . I think it's the normality here to
have more than one lang uage, at least in our envi ronment [E30:283-284] .
The general attitude in Britain from health visitors and i n the nursery and playg roups was not very negative but polite but you could feel the negative attitude
underneath. But i n the 7 years that passed since E (child) was born and N (child) was born I could really sense the change in the attitude it became m uch
m uch more positive fE3 1 :763-7661 .
CM: The neighbours and friends living i n this country (England) they don't seem to accept it (trilingualism)1 00%. They are very diplomatic about it but they
think: 'I think she (daug hter) should learn more English because she lives in this country'. The impression I have, they don't accept it fully [E35 : 1 76- 1 82] .
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TM: Very positive at least in B (town) . Our neighbours like it [G3: 1 27- 1 30] .
CF: Completely suooortive [G7:1 37-1 41 ].
AB: In terms of languages how much do the people around accept you r children's upbringing? SM: I think they think it's normal . In our family everyone
speaks three languages . Our friends here (Germany) , we have American (and) French (friends). Most of them speak English or German or French so they
are multilinQual - it's normal for them. All the mums around say 'Oh three lanauaQes it's not (a) p roblem' fG8: 1 51 - 1 551.
CM: The oldest (child) speaks such a good German that people think h e (son) i s German. So, they are really surp rised when h e suddenly speaks another
language. It's obvious when somebody speaks without accent without mistakes you wouldn't think that this person speaks a second or third as well so g ood.
It's always surprising [G 1 6:227-230] . My German has been good so I didn't have p roblems here (Germany) [G 1 6:1 50] .
PM: OverwhelminQ admi ration and acceptance [G1 8: 1 44- 1 47] .
HF: Most of them are amazed [G20: 1 98-1a991.
AB: Have the neighbours ever said anything? How do they regard it that (you use) three languages in the family? MM: Well, the English neighbours of
cou rse because they were English or Scottish parents l ike a monolingual couple. And the French, all of them say 'Ah how much you r children speak so
man y languages and what a gift' and so on. They sound very respectful about that. . .We have never had that situation that the surrounding would have
looked down uoon us fG21 :31 3-3221 .
AB: What are the positive aspects of you r language situation? EM: It's been my experience here in Germany, that German children and people here
(Germany) i n general don't know where to place you when you have the international background that we have. You sense an insecurity from people here
and you're treated more like an outcast, rather than accepted in a positive wav [G22: 1 29- 1 321.
PF: Some other people have given nasty comments like g rowing up with so many languages that can't be healthy and they wil l be crazy because they have
so many lanquaQes but it has p roven opposite (lauqhinq) fG28: 1 73- 1 8 1 ].
GM: They are all verv oleased and understandina with the (lanquaae) situation [G33 : 1 34-1 37l .
JF: I think . . . we are not the only one. There are more bilingual fami lies who speak their own languages at home. You can hear many different languages i n
this area. It's quite international, even thouah it's a small villaae (in Germany) fG35: 1 66- 1 71 ] .

.•

Positive

Relates to Fig.6.3
England

Germany

E7, E 1 0, E1 4, E 1 7 , E1 8, E19, G6, G 1 0, G 1 1 , G 1 3, G 1 5 , G 1 7,
G23
E20,l E23,l E33, E34
Negative + Positive E 1 2
G2, G4, G5, G9, G25
Negative
E24
G24, G29, G32
Unclear
E2 1
G 1 4, G30, G26
•

I\)
0:,
0:,

E7
E10
E1 2
E14

E1 7
E1 8

E1 9
E20

I n an open-ended way, Type I I pa.rents were asked to reflect upon other people's attitudes towards the families' bilingual or tri lingual language practices with
their children . Answers were selected that dealt specifically with the attitudes of people in the neighbou rhood and friends. Any quotations referring to the
extended family were incorporated i n Appx.4C . Standard Question 26 of the Interview Schedule (Appx. 1 E): How much do other people (Prompts: a)
neighbours b) friends c) family) accept the way of your children's bilingual I trilingual upbringing? (Probes:l What is their a ttitude ?) I n the table below the
.
extracts only include the interviewer's questions when they y.rere significantly modified from this structured format The i nformants answered as followed:
AB: How about the English people around, have you ever come across any attitudes? RM: More positive (attitudes) even when we are with English friends,
we t to s eak En lish between ourselves so the can u nderstand what we are sa i n E7:252-255 .
WF: A lot of F rench people living in this area, Italians (and) the Poles are here ( England) . . . So, I think, therefore, it is not really an issue, it's perfectly normal
to have bilin ualism E 1 0:374-381 .
LM: I mean lots of English people don't say what their attitudes are , but I can just see that they are not understanding or not appreciating it really much, b ut
there are ve nice ones amon st En lish eo le E 1 2:224--228 .
KM: They all admire it. LF: It has never been a big issue [E 1 4: 1 99-204]. AB: Has you r attitude changed over the month/years i n respect to language choice
and use? KM: The temptation is always there, even more when the children go to school and English friends come to visit then I seldom speak Dutch with
the children b ecause the other children can't understand. LF: In this area, nobody is really used to learn other languages. Therefore we speak more often
En lish with our dau hters . When the communit around is monolin ual, it is more difficult to use additional Ian ua es E 1 4: 1 69- 1 71 .
AB: How about E ng l ish friends; monolinguals' (attitude)? KM: They all learn Finnish. AS (son) says all the time 'aiti' (mum) and his English speaking
friends the are all ickin u Finnish words and the are used to it E 1 7:238-247 .
OM: Ah, they don't mind. They think it's q uite good that they (children) know three languages because they only speak English. They speak English towards
my children but they are g lad that they (children) know three languages, because most of the people only speak one (language) . That is very boring
(laughing) just knowing one. Because whe n I went to school, althoug h there were a few Asian girls and boys with me, they knew two languages. Most
eo le onl know one. It is uite common in En land but not i n a forei n count E 1 8: 260-264 .
AB: How about neighbou rs and friends, how m uch do they accept (bilingualism) in your fami ly? AM: I think it's very . . People are i nterested about it
b ilin ualism . It's all ositive E1 9:301 -303 .

E2 1

E23
E24
E33
E34

G2

�

CD

G4
G5
G6
G9
G10
G 1 e1

G.1 3

AB: When you have friends around who can't speak Spanish or Finnish, do you still speak in Spanish and Finnish to him (son)? JF: I generally would speak
less to my son, ah because there are other opportunities to speak to my son . . . HM: I find myself doing the same. I may not be my usual self, perhaps, in
terms (of) how much I speak to them (guests) when we have got people, simply because I am thinking about the other people around, as they wouldn't
understand me. I have heard of eo le who swa to the main Ian ua e s oken E21e:1 53-1e62 .
AB: How about the neighbours or friends in England, have they ever said anything about your idea with (introducing) French (L3)? E M : Everybody is
com letel scared and eve bod sa s 'no' he son shouldn't do it, it's too m uch for a child and what wil l ha en E24:308-3 1 2 e.
KM: With the neighbours here (England) for example she {daughte r) plays with the neighbours' children. She (daughter) only uses English and they treat
her as a local girl because we try not to . . . I mean they know that I am from Russia, my h usband is from France but they see that we speak English because
I wouldn't feel comfortable, to be honest with ou, m self to talk Russian to her dau hter in front of the nei hbours E33:283-289e.
N M: Well , our neighbours are pensioners. We don't have too m uch contact with them, just very casual contact, so there is no language involved . But they
(neighbours) know where we are from and as far as friends all our friends are bilingual or trilingual anywaye- so it's an accepted fact [E34:257-264] .
EM: They all think it is g reat advantage but only a couple who do have the bilingual situation at home know or at least advise me to stick to my guns and
speak English to them (children) even though I D (daughter) rep lies in German . A few warned about using three languages at home. I t might confuse them
and it might be p roblematic later on when they go to school but this is something I do not agree with as I can see that the children absorb a language like a
sponge specially whil e they are so young. I can see that they learn new words on a weekly basis! It is amazing! I am willing to take the risk and I expose
them to all three Ian ua es G2: 1 45-1 54 .
MM: Some say that you know Russian you should also teach it your children but others regard it as fine. And our neighbours they know that we speak with
our children Low German and High German ,even though they raise their children monolingually but for us it's absolutely fine and the children cope wel l
with it, the don't have a n roblems with i t G4 : 1 76- 1 82e.
NF: Quite normal, apart from those families (Russian/Germans) who spoke Russian at home with their children. We were 7 vil lages and in our villages we
speak only Low German, even in council meetings. The Russians didn't like it. It was even forbidden, but in big towns Low German died out, you can see it
eve here . However, low German villa es stil l es eak Low German toda G5: 1 5 1 - 1 57e.

AF: They find it very good I think. A lot of people say you are very lucky to have different languages. BM: With immigrants it's different l ike Armenians,

Russians, Polish. With my h usband it's different because he looks like a German and speaks very good German and some are surp rised. We don't know
what they say what we can't hear. AF: You have to separate the person from the language. They find it very good that we speak English with the children
G 1 e1 1 75 : 1 90e.
AB: How m uch do you r neighbours or friends accept the way of your children's bilingual upbringing? MF: We never had any comments but we seem to
socialise in a circle of people who are themselves in the same situation . MM: I got some bad comments from a 20 year old girl who said that we should be
speaking in German at a party. MF: It's very unusual [G1 3 : 1 57- 1 68].
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SF: Germany is a more civilized (and) developed country, so therefore , my daughter will maybe p refer lo speak German . . . I try to integrate at the unive rsity
with our colleagues. I try to commun icate as much as I can and in this way I just digest some culture how the Germans think (and) ho.w do they work
fG1 4: 1 i8 2-223l.
SM: In p rinciple, I haven't experienced anything, but I think that some say biling ualism is good fo r children so the language should not be lost. AB: Have you
also heard negative remarks? SM: For instance, in a meeting where nobody understands Russian and when you speak with somebody in Russian what the
others can't understand that is a bit u nsatisfactory . . . When they know that I can speak German and suddenly I speak Russian with somebody that makes a
bad impression. AB: How about you do you mind if they can't understand? SM: I try to speak in German or I apologize that I need to translate for
somebody. If somebody can't u nderstand German then I have to speak Russian or Belorussian, but I need to aooloaize fG 1 5 :238-2551.
AB: I s it a bu rden or enjoyment for your child to speak three languages? SM: I talked to my paediatrician and he said don't worry he (child} has two
languages and every child has his rhythm . I worried at the beginning but the GP said everything is normal . My friend and husband said that as well
fG 1 7:227-2291 .
A B : A n y perceptions from other people around who said something about you r t r i or bilingual envi ronment? M M : It's not something that w e think about
honestly, you know. We don't have friends who comment on it. . .We have so many friends whose families are bilingual (or) trilingual, we just don't think
about it. I suppose if we lived in a tiny winy village it could be a topical discussion. Maybe my neighbours are talking about it. We don't talk about it, it just
happens. This is the way we are and we can speak a few languages [G23:21 9-229] .
AB: Have people ever said anything in terms of your languages? LM: Yes, always with Sorbians, it is very much important how you speak with the children.
AB: What about the people close by, have they ever said anything i n terms of you r language situation? LM: I have thought about the Sorbians. I though
when a Sorbian meets me and I speak German with my child I would feel ashamed, it is still there . . . DF: But when we are together and other people are
around and we speak Serbo-Croatian or Sorbian then they react a bit strange they (public) find it a bit I wouldn't say naughty but different. . . LM: Friends
have exp ressed their dissatisfaction but I am used to it on the playg round. I feel a bit separated because they don't know really what I am talking about with
him (child), so thev can't ioin fG24: 1 6H 781 .
LM: Some people asked if it really works or 'have you p roperly thought about it' or 'is it not too much' . I have had those comments but only a few. Otherwise
they (public) were just curious and they accept it fG25: 1 54-1 58l .
JF: Most Europeans speak three languages ; my daughter is now on her fourth. We think it is strange for the English to speak English when in a foreign
countrv.
AB: What about some not so easy times related to bilingualism? . . JM: It is amazing , it's really that's one of the most difficult things I found here (Germany)
and even really good friends who tolerate I've heard them saying it's time you speak in German because they can't identify themselves with it. I think that's
the basic problem and it's antisocial in certain respect, it's not acceptance of the way you are. You are going in a different way and they can't follow and
they (public) feel uncomfortable with it [G29:267-271 l .
AB: How would you see yourself, as C roatian , C roatian-German or something else? MF: I wouldn't see myself as German or Croatian but rather as
Croatian-German a mix because I feel that when I am in Croatia the environment doesn't accept me as a real Croatian and the same here (in Ge rmany)
where f am not accepted as a real German . I am between 2 worlds f G30:391 -393].
AB: What are the differences/similarities between the three cultu res? FM: Germans have problems with exceotions (like multilingualism) fG32:2 1 9-220].
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Appendix Five

(Cultural Issues)

Important
England

Germany
I\J
co

.....
E1

E3

Mothers

E1h, . E3,hE5,
E6, E9, E 1 1 ,
E1h3, E29, E30,
E3 1h, E35
G1h6, GH3,
G20, G2t,
G22, G33

Passing on native cultural val ues to the children (Type I)
Individual cases - Relates to Fi .7.1 )
Unavailable
Unimportant

Fathers

E3, E4, E5,
E6, E11h,
E1 3,hE22,
E30,hE31
G7 , G 1 6,
G 1 8, G22,
G28,hG35

Mothers

Fathers

G3, GB

G20

E4,

Mothers

E22

Fathers

E t,hE9,hE29,hE35

G3, G8, G21h, G33

Link between Language and
cultural val ues
Fathers
Mothers
E3, E4, E9,
E1h1 , E29, E30,
E31

E3, E5,
E30

G ta, G21, G22,
G33, G35

Mother/Father: AB: What is you r cultu ral background? LM: It's Finnish culture very strongly. AB: And how about the community . . . in England? LM: Not

real ly., I am l iving here (England) , because I know a l ittle b it English culture now because I have been here quite a while. I am definitely Finnish that is what
I see and sometimes I compare [E1 : 1 52- 1 59J. AB: How far do you identify you rselves with each other's cultural val ues? LM: Defin itely, in Finnish point of
view, German cultu re is closer than English culture to me and sometimes we had jokes that I am half German and half Finnish and same applies to my
husband. B ut it is j ust a joke, it is not reality we are stil l - he is German and I am Finnish but of course they are mixtures. It is quite difficult question [E1 : 1 791 84h.
Cultural Markers: LM: I n Germany they shake hands all the time and even in the family that was strange to me. I n Finland that does not happen. It is more
formal when you shake hands [E1 : 1 7 1 - 1 73].
Child: AB : Do you want you r child to learn your cultural values? LM: Yes . . . Maybe it becomes more obvious when we a re visiting people in Finland or
Germany. Now when we are i n England I often explain , I say i n England they celebrate this and they do these things i n England. I n Finland we h ave other
things . . . but I don't want to make it so that ok the best way is how we do it. I just want to give that view that there are different things so they (children) can
be in this wa or the thi rd wa E1 : 1 86-1 9 1 .
Mother/Father: AB: Why have you chosen to use three languages? AM: Well for me it's extremely important that A (son) understands and speaks Spanish
because it's part of my identity and I want him to be part of that identity too. And, for example, the fact that he can communicate with my parents or my
family i n Spain which is very important. So, that's why I want him (son) to speak Spanish. English is an additive because we live in England. He is exposed
to English and I think it's the same way with German . MF: Exactly, yes. Yes, I think I don't have anything to add. It's part of my identity where I come from in
order to understand who I am ou need to understand the Ian ua e as wel l . I wouldn't have the roblem in rinci le communicatin with m son in En fish
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because I communicate with my wife as wel l , b ut I really want him {son) truly to understand and also to communicate with my parents as wel l [E3: 1 51 - 1 62] .
AM: You really need to understand the culture then you need to speak the lanQuaQe [E3:444-445J .
Cultura l Markers: AM: They (Germans) eat so many potatoes and so much meat and tea after l unch or at 6pm tea with big cake. So, for me that is so
different. And his (husband) parents have such a big house and they are always having people i n their house that is completely new for my family. So, that
was different and in the beginning a bit difficult to identify with , b ut now they are my family as wel l , so it's part of my l ife and I think it's the same for you
(husband) when you have to eat fish [E3:361 -365] . AM: I mean friends are extremely i mportant, family is truly important at least what I can count and for
examole his (father) family .. . is really important to you as wel l and you are verv close toaether rES:427-4291 .
Child: AB: Why have you chosen to use three languages? AM: Wel l , for me it's extremely important that AD (son) understands and speaks Spanish
because it's part of my identity and I want him to be part of that identity too. And for example the fact that he (son) can communicate with my parents or my
fam ily i n Spain which is very important so that's why I want him to speak Spanish. English is an additive because we l ive i n England h e is exposed to
English and I think it's the same way with German. MF: Exactly, yes. Yes I think I don't have anything to add, is part of my identity where I come from in
order to understand who I am you need to understand the language as wel l . I wouldn't have the problem i n principle commu n ication with my son i n English
because I communicate with my wife as well but I really want him truly to understand and also to communicate with my parents as wel l [E3: 1 5 1 -1 62]. AM: I
don't know I have problems with the idea that AS (Son) is going to be English you see I wou ldn't mind him feeling German or feeling Spanish but if he feels
Enalish I personally I would have to admit that it would be difficult for me because it's an alien countrv for me fE3 :393-396l.
-- i•.
-- -- 5A: (cont.) Culturalissues (Type I families in England)
'
Mother/Father: AB: Some cultural questions. You said you are Finnish and Spanish; could you describe it in the same way as you r cultural background?
MM: Yes, yes. AB: And what about the other language from your mother's side? MM: As I said it never really affects. Spanish only. JF: I am more like half
and half. I am Finnish Finnish and Finnish Swede culturally [E4:349-358]. JF: I identify myself as British , because I have l ived here so long and also
because the Finnish and British cultures aren't that dissimilar in many ways [E4:454-4551.
Cultural Markers: JF: The Finnish culture is much less family centric. Of course it depends on the family as wel l but I think i n general Finland is a bit post
industrialist post modern society, whereas Spain is much m ore family oriented. And the smaller fami lies and also the larger fam ilies hold together m uch
stronger in Spai n , which is a wonderful thing [E4:422-428] .
Child: AB: Do you want you r child; she is young obviously, to learn you r cultural values, Spanish and the Finnish culture? JF: Absolutely, in my case, no
question about it. It would be very sad if my child would not consider herself to be Finnish, at l east at a certain level. Not just through the fact ok my father is
Finnish but I would l i ke them (children) to be able to think of themselves being Finnish, yes . . . l would l i ke them (children) to say 'I am Finnish' . . . MM: I don't
see it as that important; I think it's more important we have good moral values than like specific to our particular culture . . . JF: I wouldn't mind at all if they
(children) would not think of themselves as being Finnish nationals. That wouldn't bother me at all but especially cultu rally I would l i ke them something l ike
ok I am Finn I would do these Finnish things, yes I would l i ke that [E4:466-479] . MM: Well I think if you take out the language out of the country then it is a
bit d ifficult to bring the culture with it isn't it. Like if you are i n Spain and speaking Spanish and you belong to a particular group of whatever then you pick up
everything with it. I don't think that AD (daughter) would be able to pick up much of the Spanish cultu re just by me speaking Spanish . . . JF: I still think that
vou can associate yourself or even consider vourself to be of a certain culture even if vou don't soeak the language fE4:485-494] .
M other/Father: A B : W hat is you r cultu ral background, how would you describe that? P F : Brazil ians are very kind o f. . . com m u nity people kind o f laid back
everything they try to take it easy all the time [ES:284-288] . AB: And how about your (mother) cultural backg round in Venezuela? OM: Venezuelan
people. . . are more concerned with (status) . . .They are verv concerned about thei r appearance i n Venezuela fES:303-3051.

.

Child: AB: Do you want you r children to learn you r cultural values? OM: Yes. PF: Yes, definitely. AB: And how about the British one? PF: Also, whatever

we can give them (children) input for us is important because when you isolate just in you r culture you lose a lot. Each culture has something good for us.
So, we want them to have open m inds to see the world in different p rospects and perspectives. We don't want to give only one value to them (children) but
we really want them to know the more as much they can our culture , it will be very helpful [ ES:385-388). PF: I am sure language is not connected with
cultu re but with identity. Language and ide ntity are connected for me that's really clear [ES:5 1 7-51 8].
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Mother/Father: AB: What is you r cu ltu ral background? HM: Well, I am G reek. CF: I am French [E6:351 355] . AB: Why have you chosen to use three
Ian ua es? HM: I think it was not a choice, it ·ust ha

ened like this . . . l am G reek and he is French . I don't ive u m Ian ua e. CF: Me too. E6: 1 57- 1 62i .

Cultural Markers: HM: I n G reece the law is this but in those circu mstances we can say this, interp retin (the law) [E6:390-396] .
Child: AB: Do you want your child to l earn you r cultural values? HM: Yes, well I am aware that he (son) will not learn the culture as well as if they

E9

E 1 i1

(children) were l iving there (home country) and they won't have the same approach. I just want them to be able to speak and understand something
[E6:402-405] . CF: Because our idea is (that) language is a cu ltu re, so we don't want (ou r) children to lose their part fo r themselves and for ourselves. It's a
difficult art E6: 1 70-1 71 .
Father: AB: What is you r cultural backg round? I M : I see myself as British now to be honest but then again if I speak to a group of British people they will
know that I am not British , so it is difficult. To you I can say I am British but if I speak to a British person then they might say I am originally Croatian . I think
they stress that because they know that I am not B ritish . . . AB: What about your husband? How does he regard himself culturally? IM: He still has a Danish
passport but I think he feels similar to me. I think he is very happy to come and l ive in Britain now for definite, because we have been thinking to go back to
Denmark so we spent some time there. But it just p roved too d ifficult for me to learn all the languages and everything again so we have decided to come
here and I think he is uite ha
E9 : 1 86-204i .
Cultural Marker: I M : Well, I would say the Danish cultu re is a bit more westernised in some ways but since I have lived here (England) for such a Jong
time it has made less of a difference to me and in some ways it's similar to Croatian because it's European cultu re which is quite different to B ritish culture I
think. Sometimes we can identify ou r own cultures almost against British cultu re and the other way round because i n Europe in Denmark and Croatia this
would be done in this way. But in Britain , for example you wouldn't have shops open on Sunday in Denmark or Croatia and they were closed at 4 or 5 on
Saturda . B ut in Britain it's different wa of thinkina fE9:21 7-2231.
Child: AB: Do you want to i nvolve you r children in British culture? I M: I n terms of home culture the main thing is they (children) go once or twice either with
us or alone to spend some time in Denmark or Croatia. And I hope they will be able to go to some kind of summer school or something like that so that they
continue to have a kind of cultural expansion [E9:25 1 -255] I M : If they (children) do go back to Croatia or Denmark they can also integrate with other
children and to have something in common, so they are not completely out of what is going on because they can speak the language [E9:266-272].
Mother/Father: AB: What is your cultu ral backg round? LM: I come from a l ittle Italian town and both my parents they are working sort of middle class . . . AB:
Where would you see you rself between the English and Italian cultu re , where would you put you rself. LM: It's more really Italian typically Italian culture from
a small town . MF: Small town sort of academic . . . AB: And for you (father)? MF: I am also from a middle class family, my father was a business man and my
mother was a teacher. AB: How would you see yourself, Swedish more than English? MF: Well, I am, although I have l ived here in England fo r 20 odd
ears I am still Swedish wife lau hs E 1 i1 :406-431 .
Cultural Markers: LM: We tend to have our meals more as the Italian and Swedish ways, proper lunch when it's possible on midday and we don't have
this tea or sandwiches sort of thin . I think we tend not to follow the En lish rules E 1 1 :471 -474i .
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Child : AB: As parents what do you know about each other's culture? MF: If you asked the children they would say they are Swedish (wife laughs) because
they carry Swedish passports and they know that formally they are Swedish they are Swedish citizens [E1i1 :444-445). AB: Do you want you r children to
learn your cultural values , whatever they are, like Italian food or Swedish food? MF: For me we don't eat any English food, we eat only Swedish food or
Italian food basically . . . We do cook Swedish food as wel l and our daughter is very fond of Swedish food, Swedish meet balls, salmon cooked. We don't eat
any English food [E1i1 :463-467] . LM: I think language is ve ry m uch part of you r culture, cultu ral backg round, and so I think it's very important for each of us
to ass this on to the children, so the are ve much aware that the children are not com letel En lish E 1 i1 :266-268 .
E1 3
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Mother/Father: AB: What is your cultural background as parents? FF: What do you mean? AB: How would you (describe) your cultu ral background,
nationali
erha s? FF: Wel l , I am Italian 1 00% Italian eah. OM: Yes, I am 1 00% Persian lau hin E1i3:296-304 .
Cu ltural Markers: OM: We make the tree for Ch ristmas and we have New Year table special for Persian. So he (chi ld} has g ifts for both of them and we
are celebrating both and we have different food and . . . FF: It's a wrong perception, but wrong and true in fact it is an Islamic country with thei r very Islamic
overnment but then the traditions are not Islamic. OM: No, I am not ractisin Islam with him child or somethin like that no rel i ion at all E1i3 :388-397i .
Child: AB: Do you want you r child to learn all those values, the I ranian , Italian and the British as well? FF: Yes, he is g rowing up here but with more an
Italian and Persian twisted. DM: Yes , I mean it's convenient for him son also because he has two New Years celeb rations E 1 3:380-384 .
Mother/Father: AB: What is you r cultu ral backg round? DF: I have some Italian and Jewish, but not really any tradition because (of) my g rand g rand g rand
relatives but I j ust know that we have from my mother, because of her surname, family surname. And my father, the h istory about his surname as well. This
is the onl thin I know. And she wife we know more about her back round because she is third eneration Ukrainian i n Ar entina E22:265-270 .
Cultural Markers : DF: I think in Latin America we have this Latin kind of cultu re. It's not the same in every country but we have something in common . We
are family community like, we have strong family and community val ues and we speak a lot together like on the table eating together and we have three
fou r conversations at the same time and we all . understand each other (laughing). (It) doesn't matter if the conve rsation goes different ways. I n the end we
all understand each other, this is very Latin [E22:288-292). OF: Especially, more in the Spanish countries because of the language, all the Spanish counties
from Mexico to Argentina they have the same kind of media, television (and) singers . . . They know more about their area because of the language. Then for
man ears in Brazil we felt like Brazil was reall isolated like in-between them E22:332-335 .
Child: OF: When they (bilingual friends} meet with one another, they suddenly discover that they have more things in common because the way they see
things are d ifferent. So we hope that for him (son) . . . He was really interested to meet some other bilingual or trilingual m issionary fami lies and see how it is
and what is oin on i n their mind and about their identi E22:206-203 .
Mother/Father: AB: How would you describe your cultural backg round? BM: I have been Dutch , completely Dutch until 22 and then I moved to France and
then we were living in the US and in Holland and then back to France for 1 0 years and I think after that 6, 7 years in France I really felt at home there. AB:
How about you husband? . . . BM: He {husband) gets along quite wel l with the British actually but he feels very French . . . Oh, French, completely French.
lau hin E29:271i-300 .
Cultural Markers: BM: I really liked the French culture but now since we are living here (England) I do appreciate more Anglo -Saxon sort of reasoning
because it res onds a bit more to what I was used to when I was oun E29:277-281 .
Child: B M : I really wanted them (children) to have some of my culture as well . . . lt took me years to accept that they would be different, that they would
never be Dutch as I had been. They would not have Dutch way of thinking or studying or reasoning . This goes through the language, no both actually, but
the fact speaking in another language and having another kind of culture was quite difficult for me to accept [E29: 1 i8 5-1 94].
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M other/Father: AB: What's your cultu ral background? MM: Can you be more specific? AB: Let's say i n terms of nationality and values? MM: Wel l , I see
obviously myself as Portuguese but I don't have really strong national feelings. Obviously I like the culture , the Portuguese culture, but I think I don't mind
about it. Maybe I have been l iving here (England) for longer, I can see the positive and negative . . . MF: National identity also yeah I like Germany [E30:299327] .
Cultural Markers: MF: There are (in Germany) sort of things aspects, specially bu reaucracy things you have to do in order to get certain things done and
reg ulations sometimes you think that's cowboys here (England) freedom in a sense [E30:326-327] . MF: It's just havi ng seen other cultures really makes
you sort of pick and choose more of what you like about the culture and what you don't like, like seeing other sides . I mean I am not a big fan of the sort of
drinking culture here (England) you have to admit Germans drink a lot (strong laughing) [E30:345-348].

Child: AB: Do you want you r child to learn all those cultural values . . . ? MM: Yes definitely. I think it's a mind-opener. I don't know they (children) become
more tolerant with the cultu re as wel l if they understand that. For me that's important, you cannot say that's right or wrong you have to respect and accept
[E30:352-356] . AB: Do you think that culture and lang uage or identity is related? MM: Yes, well just in the way you say things . . . MF: I think language is
definitelv linked fE30:358-371 1.
Mother/Father: How would you describe your cultural backg round? MM: Soviet. AB: And now? MM: I think I am just a cosmopolitan now a bit of
everything. AB: And how about you (father)? MF: Wel l , obviously I come from a Dutch background. From a very young age my father was a sailor fo r 1 3
years and I have always g rown u p with keen interest i n other places. Obviously I studied anthropology, so friends i n school had ve ry mixed backgrounds
from South America (or) from I ndonesia, so I always had a very international g roup or people around . . . ! have never seen myself - I have never really
identify myself as being Dutch. MM: But you are Dutch more than anything else. MF: Yes. [E3 1 :355-374]. MM: I really feel in this country (England) I have a
much easier and better life than home, so I feel aratitude and loyal to this cou ntry rE31 :41 3-4 1 51.
Child: AB: Do you want you r children to learn those cultu ral val ues . . . ? MF: I think it would be good to get some of the cultural values so they (chi ldren) will
be open to other countries. So, I don't think you can avoid that because you identify with the country where you live . I would like them (children) to have a
bit more i nternational outlook than j ust . . . so that's why we take them abroad a lot. . . MM: I tell them that I am a foreigner here but I expect her (daughter) to
feel a native. I see her (daughter) as a native English girl and ND (daughter) is an English girl . I see the girls as native English culturally and linguistically.
We are foreianers but they are Enolish [E3 1 :41 9-4291 .
Mother/Father: AB: What is you r cultural backgrou nd? CM: W hat do you mean, education? AB: Yeah, education and nationality? . . . CM: I am kind of in
between this country (England) and Italy. I feel Italian . . . but when I'm in Italy I kind of see the differences between here (England) and there (Italy)
(E35:2 1 1 -223] . CM: (My h usband is) Algerian , because we are both born i n different countries we weren't born here (England). We didn't spend most of our
life here (England), we spent 15 years here (England). I n fact he (husband) . . . doesn't think of h imself like an English person at all , neither do I really
[E35:398-4001.
Cultural Markers: CM: The fact that everything is more messy in Italy and disorganized it gets on my nerves . I'm not so m uch used to it anymore. Traffic
for example really gets on my nerves when I am in Italy [E35:227-229]. CM: There is a difference in the rel igion. Moslem Algeria is a dominant Muslim
country almost 1 00% of the people. So, I think it has to do with that, it has to do with the religion and traditions that is connected to the religion [E35:242244] .
Child: AB: 1 just wonder if it (religion) affects her (child) culturally somehow. CM: So, I teach her (child) about my culture and my religion and he (husband)
wil l teach her (daughter) about h is (religion) and then when she (daughter) is old enough she can maybe make her own decision [E35:263-266].
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Mother/Father/Cultural Marker/Child: AB: What i s you r cultu ral backg round? TM: What d o you mean? AB: I n terms o f nationality and identity. TM: W e are

quite aware of our national ity. AB: How far would you identify yourself with the German culture? TM: Both countries have advantages and disadvantages. I
love Portugal but I know I would not cope anymore with the Portuguese mentality. I can identify more with the German culture than with the Portuguese one
now. AB: When did you feel that? TM: When we went on holiday i n Portugal, when you queue for two hours and nobody complai ns. There are also
advantages like you get used to German order and it's something positive. And when you come back from you r holiday you thi n k 'Oh dear how could you
cope i n Portugal for 2 1 years'. AB: How far do you identify yourself with the I rish cultu re? TM: Very, I like it very much. I thin k the I rish and Portuguese
culture are similar, like h u mour, hospitality I think that's why we like each other so well. AB: W here is you r h usband from? TM: Republic of I reland. AB: Do
you want you r children to learn those cultu ral values? TM: I don't know what cultural values. We like eating I rish at home and that's it. AB: For you as a
family, in what ways are cultu re and language related? TM: I don't think they are related at all [G3: 1 37- 1 69] .
Father/Mother: AB: What is your cultural background? CF: Not sure I understand the Question. American protestant; wife i s Japanese national, (Shinto?)

G?: 1 46- 1 48t.

Cultural Markers (no di rect quote) : AB: What are the main differences/similarities between the three cultures? CF: That's a big question. I see more
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sharing of culture with Germany and US (believe it or not! ) , although politically they are sometimes far apart. I see US as the idealist/optimist (and
sometimes naive ) ; Germany as realistic/pessimist (and someti mes arrogant) and Japan as the big enigma - almost believing that only the Japanese can
real l understand the Ja anese! G?: 1 65-1 70t.
Child: AB: Do you want you r child to learn you r cultural val ues? CF: I hope my children wil l be able to see the good and bad of each of the three cultu res
the are familiar with G?:1 72- 1 75t.
Mother/Father: AB: How would you consider your cultural background? SM: It really depends in what country I am . When I am in Belgium I feel French
when I am in F rance I feel Belgian when I go to the States I feel I am going home. I don't feel I am going abroad at all . I don't really have a national feeling. I
think my culture is more French . It's very difficult to define the notion of subculture. I feel very comfortable abroad i ntegrated i n i nternational communities
(GB: 1 46-1 49]. SM: My h usband, he was born in A (town in Belgium), he went to u niversity so he was very local , monocultu ral . . . He is 1 00% Belgium
GS: 1 4 1 - 1 42+1 78t.
Cultural Markers: Not stated.
Child: AB: Do you want you r child to learn you r cultural values? SM: For m e it's not so important because I don't personally have a cultural belonging. I am
very excited about the European p roject. I guess I do feel it's a bit more French and Belgium but I can be critical about those countries and so is my
h usband . I think for C D (daughter) considering her (daughter) background I think her root . .. we try to go back to her family we want this to be very strong. I
haven't really thought about it. I think it comes naturally [GB: 1 8 1 - 1 87] .
Mother/Father/Child: AB: What is your cultural backg round? CM: What do you mean? AB: Nationality, identity? CM: Ah, even though I have not F rench
blood I feel first F rench even though I could never l ive there anymore, as I left so long ago, so I couldn't. It's important that I pass on my culture to the
children the French culture, althou h I rew u there with forei n arents who have assed on arts of their culture, but I feel French 0 1 6: 1 56-1 64t.
Cultural Markers: CM: Canada, North American cultu re, peanut butter is something I don't u nderstand and he (husban d) also introduced cornflakes at
home. It is different, it's interesting because we have a mix of everything. I have some Portuguese menus from my mother which I do sometimes and he
also likes cooki ng but it's often hamburger or peanut butter sandwiches and cornflakes which does not belong to my culture [G 1 6: 1 68- 1 71 ].
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Father/Mother: AB: What is you r cultu ral background? PM: Mexican-American from California (mother). Roman born and raised in Rome (father) . AB: As
parents , what do you know about each other's culture? PM: A lot. W e have l ived in each other's country and l ived through many family situations together.
AB: How far do you identify you rselves with each other's cultu ral val ues and identity? PM: Only to the extent that we can understand the reasoning behind
the cultu ral values and identity. I would not say that we fuse with each other's culture. AB: How far do you identify yourselves with the German culture?
PM: I do not identify with the German culture at all [0 1 8: 1 52- 1 671.
Cultural Markers: PM: The American culture shares straightforwardness with the German culture; the German culture shares some notions about careers
with the Italian cultu re [G 1 8 : 1 7 1 - 1 72].
Child: AB: Do you want you r child to learn you r cultural values? If yes, how is it going? PM: Of cou rse, I would like for the children to learn how to be
u pfront, as in the German and American cultures. I also admire the social concerns that I see embedded in the work culture in German and Italian cultures,
like maternity leave and vacation time [G1 8 : 1 74- 1 78] . PM: We have a lot of fun with the i ntermixing of cultures and languages. In general, it is a positive
experience for ou r fami ly [ 1 84- 1 851 .
Mother/Father: AB: How would you describe personally your cultural background? HF: I am 1 00% Dutch. I live in Germany fai r enough but I am and
always will be 1 00% Dutch . My wife will always be 1 00% Brazilian. She has a Portuguese nationality as well , that is because of her parents. She was born
in Brazil, raised in Brazil and then she came living over here (Germany) , but she is still Brazilian and she wil l always be [G20:230-245].

Cultural Marker: HF: German and Dutch culture of cou rse (are) very close. They have the same backg round, if you go back 250 years they even wouldn't
exist as different countries. Brazil of cou rse is a completely (different) culture obviously, southern Europe you could compare but even they are different
again [020:259-262] .
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Child: AB: Do you want you r child to learn those cultural values? VM: We live and we show them (children) how we are; it's not so different not the distance
b ut the points. HF: For us it's not so important. VM: Of course, the m usic, Brazil ian m usic, we have a lot of things here (Germany) and every time we go
there (Brazil, Holland) we try to keep the culture. AB: When the children are on holiday in Brazil or in Holland, do they like it being there and participating i n
t h e cultu re there? V M : I can say that i n principle yes. There is a time that they have t o be adapted, because there i s a long flight but after a week there are
very happy [G20:300-31 4]. VM: They haven't decided yet. They sometimes feel Dutch, sometimes they might feel Brazilian and sometimes they might feel
German, whatever is handy [G20:589-590].
G21

Father: And from my husband's Dutch backg round in Holland, they don't baptize the children when they are young because they have to decide upon
themselves. They have a kind of Calvinistic evangelical church [G2 1 :480-482].
Mother: M M : The thing is, when you are b rought up like that when you learn the language and the culture, you learn to respect the cultu re of the
g randparents of the husband and the rest of the extended family. And that's the kind of honou r and the kind of identity of the Finnish woman, while she
might remain Finnish to the bone [G21 :221 -224] .
Cultural Markers: MM: There is this need of identifying to the other one's culture and respecting that and showing that respect by learning the language
and learning to cook like it is in this country, learning to dress, learning to laugh and understand their jokes [G21 :224-227] .
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Child: MM: What is good in one culture is very bad in the other culture. Food is g iven at different times when you are a baby. What you get in 3 months or 6
months i n Holland is totally different what you get in Finland. So, it was not only the language, suddenly when you are becoming a parent you became a
person of that culture and the way children h ave been brought up throug h centu ries and how g randparents think how they should be brought up. It was n ot
only the languag e it was the whole cultu re and you can not prepare for that, it changes when the child is in your arms (G 1 2:20 1 -206]. I think they (children)
identify themselves as Dutch Finnish Germans, they identify with the English language as a vehicle but of cou rse not with the English culture [G2 1 :505507] .
" Fam
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Mother/Father: I am an American (lived in a household myself in N (town in USA) in which we were exposed to German and G reek. My husband is Italian

and we live in Germany [G22: 1 8- 1 9].
Cultural Markers: EM: Americans are almost always courteous, positive, friendly and non judgmental . . . ltalians are very nationalistic i n a non-aggressive
manner. They are very hospitable, and welcome the stranger in their m idst. I 've never felt unwelcome among Ital ians. Germ any can be an aggressive
place and I find it an absolute opposite to America and Italy. People feel the n eed here (Germany) to take on a policeman's role . . . . Germans are difficult to
get to know because they lack spontaneity and humour. They're also very sceptical of the foreigners in their country. You can feel excluded here
(Germany) [022 : 1 83- 1 96] . For m , e speaking English keeps alive my Manhattan, the beaches of Florida, the grand canyon, Hollywood , the g reat vastness
of America . . . . For my h usband, speaking his language goes together with having a long delicious meal of pasta, speaking of politics, his Siena and
Florence, corruption , chaos, artistic excellence, opera, the pope . . . language and cultural identity for us just belong together [G22:222-226] .

Child: E M : I l i ke here i n Germany that my children are safe and that the country is so tidy. It's nice for the children to witness how Germ ans respect thei r
forests, their countryside . . . I d o want t h e children t o retai n their American friendliness-a laugh or a compliment m akes another person smile throughout h i s
day. Italy and Germany are laden with rich culture a n d history. I hope t h e kids wil l appreciate t h e advantages they have l iving in both these countries
[E22 :205-21 2].
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Father: AB: How would you describe you r cultural background in terms of national identity? PF: For myself I have to say I was a very typical Swede when I
g rew up and also when I moved abroad because when you move abroad first time you always find the negative things everywhere you go. And you always
find how good it is in you r own country but then after a while you actually realise that not everything is so good in you r own country. Because I have been
l iving here (Germany) now 1 2 years 1 1 years abroad and then you realise that there are bads and goods everywhere. However, there are always cultu ral
things which we follow, as we always celebrate midsummer, we always (celebrate) Christmas as we do in our countries [028:237-244] . AB: Your wife, was
she born i n Finland? PF: Yes [028:265-267].
Cultural Markers: AB: What would be one difference (between Finnish and Swedish culture)?PF: Wel l , we are more open, no offence to the Finns now but
Finnish peopl e are very introvert overall and Finnish people, which have taken the step to go abroad they automatically become more open [G28:277-278].
Child: AB: Why have you chosen to use three languages? PF: I think it's a bit of a heritage, it's you r identity and you actually show you r identity with you r

language and even if they (children) might never live in Sweden or Finland we never know at least they have the heritage there. They (children) have their
identity; they know where they actually inherited from by the language because they will never learn the way of culture as we did. You g rew up in you r own
country, you learn the culture . . . you get the kind of way of belong. It's a bit of you r identity but they (children) wil l never grow up in the country like Finland or
Sweden , thev wil l arow up i n a foreio n country away like Germany fG28: 1 53- 1 6 1 ] .
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Mother/Father/Cultural Markers: AB: What is you r cultural backg round? (National/Ethnical feeling , belon g ing, identification) GM: I feel very much Italian
but I also enj oy being in contact with other cultu res. AB: As parents, what do you know about each other's cultu re? GM: Yes, we have both a very similar
backg round. Born in Italy, attended I nternational schools, l ived abroad, often travelled. AB: How far do you identify you rselves with each other' s cultu ral
values and identity? GM: We very much identify with each other's cultural values. Notwithstanding the fact that the children have been far from Italy for so
long, they feel the need to go back there at least twice a year and they perfectly wel l integrate with friends and other family members. They
sometimes compare the different cultures and often express their desire to move back. AB: How far do you identify you rselves with the German
cultu re? GM: Not very much , we enj oy Germany and the many positive things it has to offer but maybe given the language barrier, we never
really felt very integ rated. AB: What are the main differences/similarities between the three cultu res? GM: Italians and Americans are more open minded
extroverted and ha
!! Germans tend to be uite mood , closed and not ve friend! G33 : 1 42-1 66i .
Child: G M: Culture and language are very related. We make it a point to read a lot in Italian, about our country, watch television ; the children attend thei r
religion classes for Sunday school in Italian. When we go back to Italy my mother, who is a teacher, p ractices with them (children) the writing and reading
skills [ G33 : 1 74- 1 77].
Mother/Father/Cultural Markers: AB: How would you describe you r cu ltural backg round in terms of nationality and identity? JF: I am 1 00% Finnish. I
know quite wel l the European culture ; I am not a stranger to this culture. AB: And your wife? JF: She is Rumanian but she knows a lot and she has been
l iving for 1 O years in Germany m uc:h longer than me, she knows a lot. AB: What do you know about each othe r's cu ltural values? JF: We have visited . . . my
wife has been in Finland twice and I have been 4 times in Rumania this year. I think we know. AB: How far do you identify you rself with the Rumanian
culture? JF: It's not so easy, every thing is different. AB: And other way round, what does you r wife think about the Finnish cultu re? JF: Neither can she
identify much with it. It's different, like family l ife they are not so close i n Finland and people are not so emotional in Finland. AB: How far do you identify
you rself with the German culture? JF: I have been here for 5 years since 1 999. It's not so far I think I can identify with it. Not with everything but with the
basic things but history and anth ropolo g y is different we didn't have federalism in Finland, not so m uch interaction with the bordering cou ntries , as I said
partly (identifying) . AB: And your wife? JF: I think it's the same. There are many similarities with south Germany and Austria and Rumania but there are
man d ifferences too but l ike with me half and half G35 : 1 76-221 .
Child: AB: Do yo u want your child to learn your cultu ral values? JF: I don't know yet. Of course I would like her (daughter) to learn about it but she is too
small to decide it. It's a difficult qu estion , I need to think about it. AB: Is culture and language related? JF: Surely, I think lang uage is half of the culture
[G35:21 4-22 1 ].
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Passing on native cultural val ues to the children (Type II)
Individual cases - relates to Fig.7.2)
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Fathers
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Mother/Father: AB: What is you r cultu ral background? RM: Well, my nationality is British now but I still feel inside, even so I was b rought up i n Switzerland
when I went to Jordan, strong Arab i n religion terms. So, my culture is so different to the cultu re here (England) . I try to keep our rule when it comes to
religion . I d ress l i ke my own people d ress and I speak my language. We are trying to keep our customs and traditions b ecause to me my roots are important
and I think it is important for my children where they come from originally. AF: It's actually, most of it nearly the same. I've been b rought up in a religious
family in I raq how to understand the way of l ife and how to live without interfering with other people, so I try to teach our children. I l ike my children also to
live the same way as we, even though living in another country and another culture, but I don't want them to lose all the standard which is quite d ifferent
than as it is oin on here En land El:266-286 .
Cultural Markers/Child: AB: What is the difference between the I raqi culture and the lifestyle you want to portray because of you r religious belief? I s there
a difference anyway? Do you want you r children to follow the I raqi customs or the I raqi beliefs? RM: Yes, we are l ucky, most customs and traditions
originate from the Koran, most not all . So, I strongly beli eve in my religion, so I prefer to keep the religious customs as a priority. The re are some odd
traditions they should really not exist anymore (laughing) . AB: From I raq? RM: Yes, I am talking about I raq. So, I don't necessarily agree with all the
customs and traditions, especially if they have nothing to do with religion, b ut sometimes they can be bad or the wrong impression . AF: Some people
exaggerate more than the normal basic customs, which is taught by our holy book. So, we wouldn't follow that kind of thing only the basic normal Koran , not
the exaggerated fundamentalism. AB: And that is what you would l ike to give further to you r children? RM: Yes. AF: Because we think that this life we are
l iving is only a test l ife, just a test for God how we l ived all this years and obeyed his words . . . AB: What are the differences/similarities between the three
cultures? RM: I would l i ke them (children) to feel part of the B ritish culture, b ecause we live here and at the same time although we coexist with B ritis h , we
have our own culture. I want them (children) to learn about B ritish cultu re. I want them to have British friends, why not. At the same time they need to
understand that we h ave ou r own culture and o u r own customs and traditions . . . I hope she (daughter) will understand our religion. AB: For you as a family,
in what ways are culture and language rel ated? RM: My culture from the holy Koran is written in Arabic. There the languag e remained since the 1 4 century
till toda . So man customs and traditions came from rel i ious beliefs E?:30 1 -338t.

E1 o

E12

E14

Mother/Father: AB: What's you r cultural background? TM: I am Russian (laughing) [E1 0:39 1 ] . WF: I n terms of nationality, I see myself more British

E 1 0:41 2 . TM: Ah , of cou rse ou have to l ive in En land for 1 5 ear, it's obvious!

art of m culture nowada s E1 0:436 .

Cultural Markers: TM: I n Russia people's relations are much more i nformal and intimate you know. Friendships are more i ntermit and in general people are

sort of much more i nformal. As we know the British are more reserved and don't really want probably to discuss personal matters straight away [E1 0 :444449 . Of cou rse, it's im ossible to do a Ian ua e without the culture E1 0 :4 1 8 .
Child: AB: Why do you use Russian? TM: Because obviously it's my mother tongue and since he is my son I would like him to being exposed to Russian
culture, Russian language as wel l as p ractical ly because you know as myself as a foreigner l iving in a foreign country I thi n k foreig n languages are
extremely useful. (It) expands you r horizons. AB: Did you think more of your parents or of you r child, because your parents can't speak any English, can
they? TM: No, my parents can't . . . obviously yes it's also . . . I took that into consideration as wel l but as I said mainly it's just I am trying to introduce him (son)
to Russian cultu re through the language [E1 0:224-234] . AB: Do you want that he (child) learns your cultural values? WF: Oh, yes and obviously we should
take him (son) to Poland at some point. Ah, and obviously he (son) wil l speak some Polish but not at the expense of English . . . If it is at the expense of
English then he {son) will find linguistical ly he doesn't' quite know where h e is and culturally he doesn't quite know where he is. I think he has got to have a
strong identity linguistically and cultu rally and then all the others can be as it were, secondary [E 1 0:596-601 ]. WF: I want him (son) to identify himself as you
know as someone l iving in Britain and part of British culture but with these interesting connections, I mean that's how I see it . . . . TM: Yes, J agree with that. I
don't want him (son) to be a Russian as I said l don't expect him (son) to be Russian because he was born in England and he wil l g row up i n England but I
would obviously l ove h i m to speak Russian and to be able to read in Russian and communicate in Russian but as WF (husband) said as second i dentity. I
am perfectly h appy if he (son) g rew up someone who was born and brought up in England but with these very i nteresting connections and being aware of
it . . . l g uess Russian is a sort of Russian culture it's a g reat culture and that's why I love him (son) to learn that as wel l but not in p reference to his (son's)
ori inal lace and birth u b ri n in E1 0:605-61 8t .
Mother/Father: AB: What i s you r cultural background? LM: Mine i s Finnish and m y husband i s Nigerian. Because we are Christians and we think that our
culture is part of our flesh, we have to consider. I mean the new natu re in us is born again and new l ife and that is what we want to rule our l ives. So, we
haven't had any conflict with culture at all because we just want to do everything with the Bible and Jesus, not on culture. We, both of us, have abandoned
thin s from our cultures that don't fit into that icture E 1 2:259-264t. LM: I uess m husband is sli htl An licised E 1 2:282 .
Cultural Markers: LM: I n Nigeria family i s really important and you r parents are often more important than you r wife. H e could b e very l oyal t o his parents
and do every thing they want him (son) to do and not what we as a couple want to do. So, he abandoned that sort of thing (E1 2:274-276]. LM: I mean
Nigerian cultu re, they are ve ry often very money concerned, they just think about money first maybe because of the poverty . . . ! am sure my h usband does
think the same thing about the Finnish way. We have been to Finland many times. It's the narrow-mindedness and the kind of that might be the thing he
doesn't l ike about Finland. Lau hin E 1 2:294-299 .
Child: AB: Do you want your child to learn the (your) cultures? LM: I don't consider it very important to learn the culture [E1 2 :323-325]. LM: I n rhymes and
songs when I sing to my children, maybe I know rhymes from my childhood and songs and I sing them and I think cultu re comes across there [E1 2:329330] . LM: He (son) is i nvolved in the children's church g roup, Sunday school . . . and p rayer g roup but that is not really religious except p rayer. But we go to
church, creche [E1 2 :467-468] .
Mother/Father: AB: What is your cultural backg round? KM: I am Belgian, Flemish. But culturally . . . When Belgians meet in a different country and one of
them is Flemish, they would not talk to each other. There are no connections, it's strange [E1 4:21 5-2 1 8] . AB: How is it with you r Italian cultural inheritance?
LF: Well, thinkin the Ian ua e is more connected with the famil rather than the count because m relatives who I know best are Italians. I also have

spoken Italian with my father. I feel I have l ived half of m y l ife abroad, which means that i t becomes a bit u ncomfortable i n a way that I live between two
chairs. I am more related to the American cultu re under certain as ects E 1 4:223-228h.
Cultural Markers: KM: It (England) is a dirty (and) vulgar society, but at the same time a highly interesting country. LF: I see it a bit different. I have an
advantage that I have found a job with ups and downs what I always wanted. In general, I l i ke to go to work. I find the English are hard people, which is
carried into all aspects of the society. On one hand, they are very polite but then when a p roblem arises they can be very straight forward, especially in
business. They are very nice to each other but when it gets tough there is no retreat. As well as the women. One example; I was i n a l ift when some women
talked about underwear. Everything is on show . . . . LF: I have p roblems with the d rinking culture, vulgarity and rese rved relationships, the hardness, but on
the whole I admire. There are other thin s what I l i ked in German E 1 4:251 -267h.
Child: AB: Do you want your child to learn those cultural values? If yes , how is it going? KM: Yes, food, discipline, eatin g together in the evening - yes there
are some values. LF: Cultural val ues less, but ersonal val ues es. KM: Yes, ersonal values E 1 4:280-286h.
E17
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Mother/Fther: AB: What is you r cultural background? PF: London, B ritish born G reek person. I can never call myself English even so a piece of paper says

I am and I like to call myself Greek but when I go to Greece I am not G reek really. There I would see myself as an English person. AB: Do you see it like
equally matched? PF: I like to say I am E u ropean nowadays but more I am G reek, yes G reek [E 1 7:252-260]. KM: I am completely Finnis h , nothing else. I
don't see m self B ritish, althou h I have been livi n here now for seven ears. We are movin now to Finland E 1 7 :267-268h.
Cultural Markers: KM: I was studying, after I had met P (husband) , G reek at the university and language and culture in Helsinki . Very i nteresting the
cooking, dancing and I really love G reek culture. PF: I l i ke the Finnish culture , the outdoor l ife, summer, winter. I have been to the Finnish school for the last
1 0 years, when she wasn't even l iving here [E1 7:272-276J . AB: For you as a fami ly, in what ways are culture and language related? PF: For me it is
intrinsic to the church really the religious domai n , saying p rayers at night, telly, and the cultu re in there l i ke feast days, explaining what they are [E1 7:336337h.
Child: AB: Do you want your child to learn those cultural values? If yes, how is it going? KM: I feel the values of the G reek culture are stronger, you have
religion. I don't know Finland, our val ues. We don't have so m uch . PF: That is because we l ive in England, darl i ng and you don't l ive i n Finland i n you r
own culture. F o r instance t h e calendar is i n Finnish (every day h a s a n ame) KM : Actually, I keep t h e days (congratulate people on name's day) a n d all m y
friends do that a n d t h e ask 'When is that da i n Finnish?", ou know. So, I do that, I t h i n k t h e are i m ortant f o r t h e children E 1 7 : 323-337h.
Mother/Father: AB: And how about culturally how would you see yourself, B ritish or more Punjabi? OM: (I'm) more British, more British yeah [E1 8:282284]. I am more British than I ndian because I make this (British) cake [E 1 8:307-308]. OM: I say he (husband) would say he is Albanian more than B ritish
[E1 8:288]. DM: Wel l , he loves chicken curry but then he also l ikes his Albanian food too, like his soups. And so yeah, culturally I would say he (husband) is
Albanian . His views and thin s u on l ife are different to mine, ·ust common sense E 1 8:31 3-3 1 5h.
Cultural Markers: DM: Albanians they speak very politely, like in the morning they say 'good morning', in the afternoon they say 'good afternoon' and they
shake mostly hands and good night sleep wel l 'have nice dreams'. The English are not like that, they are very d ifferent you know like 'hi , hello how are you',
i nformal . . . England is quite cold because I have learnt the British ways because I g rew up here. So, when I went to Albania I thought even if you don't really
know the erson , the still shake hands and kiss o u on both sides of the cheek not · ust one E 1 8:355-365 .
Child: AB: Now do you want your children to learn those cultu ral val ues? OM: I want them (children) to learn both sides (cultures) . I am respecting my
h usband's side and he is res ectin mine E 1 8:353-355 .
Mother/Father: AB: What's you r cultural background? AM: I am Finnish from Finland (laughi ng strongly). Well , there might be a l ittle bit Swedish in there
as wel l because . . . my g randma is Finnish-Swedish, so I suppose there could be i n the Swedish roots as well [E1 9:308-31 2]. AM: He (father) would be
G reek c riot. AB: And an B ritish there? AM: No, ·ust u rel Greek-C riot E 1 9:31 6-320h. He husband is not ve G reek, he is ve British as wel l but he
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has got nice characteristics, which sound G reek to me, like p rinciples . . . ! mean they are always late, aren't they? (laughing). He (husband) is a bit like that,
he is ettin better and ou have to in En land E 1 9:33 1 -340h.
Cultural Markers: AB: Do you think that language and culture are somehow related? AM: (thinking) I suppose if you can read Finnish for example then you
would read much more Finnish books erha s and that's where ou et the culture from and eve hin E 1 9 :359-360 .
Child: AB: Do you want you r children to learn those cultu ral val ues. AM: I think they (children) are going to learn the B ritish very much and that's how they
are going to behave . I think mainly the British way because we don't try to get them to be like very Greek and we don't t ry to get them very Finnish . . . so we
are uite o en . . . I think the will be ve B ritish E 1 9 :342-347h.

Father/Mother: AB: What is you r cultural background? LF: No culture (laughing) , very little culture . . . LF: It depends, sometimes you want to be more

Polish, sometimes you want to be more English. Certain things which you are interested i n the Polish culture like swearing , ah, poetry (laughing) [E20:296206h.
Cultural Markers: No comments.
Child: AB: Do you want you r children to learn your cultu ral val ues, the Polish cultu re and also the British culture? LF: It's very difficult to define because it
doesn't mean anything . . . They can be independent and work hard , be honest and be good towards other people. I think that is the most important
thing . . . You can do this in Germany, in Poland you can do that in England, it doesn't really matter [E20:276-282).
Mother/Father: AB: What's your cultu ral background? HM : My culture, what term are you looking for? AB: W hat comes to your mind first? H M : I just think of
myself as a northern Eu ropean or Finnish even [E21 :257-263]. AB: How would you (father) see you rself culturally? CF: Spanish. AB: Because you said
English is you r fi rst language. HM: He is very confused about that. CF: Yes, I think I am the p roduct of what you are trying to make in you r son and daughter
because I was born in this country with foreign parents and they have used thei r language and cultu re. So, I am kind of perhaps I am honest, perhaps I'm
more European than anything else, because I travelled a lot across Europe and obviously many speak English o r Spanish . H M : It depends on the situation
what you want to be . . . CF: . . . (interrupts) but what do I feel what do I feel, deep down I feel more Spanish than English [E2 1 :265-280] . I think part of the
culture is understandin the Ian ua e E2 1h: 293-294 .
Cultural Markers: HM: Ah, I don't really know because i n certai n ways I have to take the Finnish completely out and if I am i n between Spanish and English
I sometimes relate more to Spanish than English. It depends on the context for instance just talking about things happening in the kitchen. For instance, I
find myself a lot more in common with J (husband's) mum than with some friends of my own age but from English background in this country for instance.
So, that is one exam le E2 1 :340-344 .
Child: AB: Do you want you r child to learn those cultural values, Spanish values and also the Finnish val ues apart from the language of cou rse? HM: I'm
most defin ite! and I think I am s eakin of J m h usband's behalf obvious! as well . CF: Mm E21 : 346-351 .
Mother/Mother: AB: What is your cultural background? MF: Well , I suppose the two factors are Polish culture from home and English culture from my
educational b ackg round and m ixing with friends and so on. AB: You are bicultural. MF: Yes . . . M M : You are more English than Polish, I would say.
MF: Yes, now, certainly, but I would have said that in my teenage years, but now more anglicised than before. MM: It was partly, I suppose, also he
(husband) was (member ofh) the Roman Catholic Polish chu rch as a teenager, which meant going to Polish Catholic church, meeting other Polish families.
Then he became an evan elical C hristian E23:279-299h. MM: I am also En lish, I feel as m uch En lish as German . . . E23:354h.
Cultural Markers: MF: In England you have got C hristmas day and then the next day everybody is out in the shops al ready, stupid sales. Well, in Germany,
there all sort of in their family units . From Ch ristmas Eve shops were shut and then after that it's a family holiday. .. MM: On the whole Germany is more
family orientated [E23:77-383].
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Child: AB: Do you want you r child to learn those cultural val ues? If yes , how is it going? MF: Yes, would be m uch better than what they have got in this
country [E23:385-387].MM: I mean what is connected to language is obviously the culture [E23:245] .

E24

Mother/Father: KM: Me and my son we are both French and Spanish and my son is B ritish as well because his father is B ritish [E24: 2 1 -22]. So, I lived here
(England) 1 /3 of my l ife, I feel a bit B ritish [E24:358]. EM: He (father) wants the Spanish and English culture and also the South American culture because
we want to pass on (to) our children what we know. And my husband may know the British cultu re and South American culture two ones he knows and I
know the French, S anish and the En lish E24:387-889t.
Cultural Markers: AB: What are the differences between the Spanish, British and the French culture? E M : There aren't many differences. AB: Or
similarities perhaps? EM: Mm , I mean there are lots of similarities in terms if you compare to Asian but the differences, the food is different b ut more the way
of seeing l ife the way of defining priorities and the way thinking in general. For example, when you raise children, the p riority for bringing up a child in Spain
or France won't be the same as here (England). And for example, here (England) they don't give a lot of input importance to food for children. Ah,
everybody looks at that as a French priority but here (England) it's more how a child is evolving their social skills, it's more of a p riority.
Child: AB: Do you want you r child to learn you r cultural values as well, the Spanish and also the French? EM: Yeah, yeah defin itely. So, I want to pass to

E33

E34

him (child ) the French and Spanish (culture) and my husband wants to pass the British and South American [E24:380-889] . My husband is a bit reluctant to
i ntroduce French to my son because he thinks French is not a very useful language, but I would say to him (husband) it's about richness you know. To
know a language is not necessarily a language of trade or business or because it will be a very important language in th e future, it's just a cultu ral think and
it o ens our mind to other thin s E24:238-241 .
Mother/Father: AB: How would you describe your cultu ral background? KM: I am actually purely Russian. So when I was g rowing up I was just g rowing in
Russia. I didn't have an other culture a art from I was i n an En lish school that I learnt En lish. M husband is u rel French E33:31 8-325 .
Cultural Markers: KM: I l i ke . . . the French life style and you know like (to be) relaxed, this croissants and coffee and all that is very nice yes, yes yes I like it
actual! I l i ke it, eah E33:333-335 .
Child: AB: Do you want your children to learn all the cultural values, the Russian, French and English? KM: Ah, it would be helpful , ii would be good.
Actually, it would be g ood i n some point to learn if they (chi ldren) have got an interest. But if my daughter shows no i nterest for the time being, wel l she
shows i nterest, b ut I mean because I tel l that to her (daughter} , but I don't know once she is 1 8 if she chooses it or not, it's hard to say. If she (daughter)
does, yes I would like to, I would love to but the thing is I am not going to have arguments with her and fight with her. If she (daughte r) says 'I am not
interested in you r Russian culture' when she is 1 8 and she will say 'just leave me alone'. I am not going to have argument with her (daughter) , you see what
I mean E33356-363 .
Mother/Father: AB: How far do you identify yourselves with the English culture? You said you feel quite relaxed, how about your h usband? NM: I think he
(husband) is more than I (laughing) . . . Well , he (husband) brought himself up with English cultu re and he learnt English for the sake of the Beatles . . . He
(husband) wil l probably get angry, but I think he was quite fascinated with this country (England) and h e (husband) really wanted to if not l ive here
(England) but spend sometime here [E34:271 -278]. AB: How would you see you rself, more British or stil l more Georgian or both of it? NM: Well , I'll neve r be
B ritish probably in true sense of it because I spent 35 years in Georgia, so I'd l ike to think that I am stil l Georgian in many ways but p robably I know quite a
few things l iving here (England) that helps to open up horizons . . . No, I am not B ritish, probably not, but I don't know it's difficult. I define myself as Georgian,
but there are so man thin s that I don't like about Geor ia or Geor ian E34:294-29 .
Cultural Markers: AB: W hat do you think is the biggest difference between the Georgian, Russian and the English culture? NM: Oh, everything is different,
well culture, well Geor ian culture is not that different in terms of we have all this thin s like theatre, cinema, literature similar in eve culture and Geor ian

was very p ro European . . . But I would think since then Georgian cultu re declined q uite a lot because of all this instabi lity and economic decline and
everything. I don't know, in my view Georgia becomes less civilized as it was. It's difficult to build up your cultu re when you have nothing to it. As far as
Russian culture is concerned, I mean Russian is like any European culture, it's p rogressive i n some ways with capitalistic tendencies but it's comparable
with British of course . . . It's more democratic here (Enaland) than there (Georaia) (lauahina), even culture wise [E34:280-290l .
Child: AB: How do you r children identify themselves cultu rally? NM: For him (son) Russian culture is very alien, he wouldn't be interested . . . Last year when
he (son) declared that he doesn't want to be a Georgian he said that he will speak English from now on only [E34:21 5-220] . NM: He (son), as he declares,
he is British in his mind, in his everything. He (son) doesn't want to be anything else, quite aggressively he said. I hope it wil l change [E34:421 -427] .
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Mother/Father: AB: What is your cultural background? EM: I am personally an international child. The G reek in me is very strong but my home sickness for

South Africa is simply because I love the country and I identify with it in many ways . . . EM: HF (husband) is very German. I am very proud of being Greek,
very happy to be S-African and I am not German. I thought about what a couple of friends of mine said, from my English speaking l adies group, that they
feel European . Well I feel more like a Southern European than European per se. I identify a lot with naturally the G reeks. I am the odd one out as I speak
even G reek differently, Cypriot d ifferently, I think differently, I behave differently but I am still Greek deep down [E2: 1 59-1 98J .
C ultural Markers: EM: The G reeks or here I m ust say the Cypriots, very specifically, like the S-Africans are open, hospitable, sun loving, loud and
emotional. They are not scared to be silly dilly and very generous. The Germans, again here I talk about our circle of family and friends, are too serious
about business and l ife, everything else has to be finished first before they are allowed to have tun and just sit down and do nothing. Perfection is the name
of the game, punctuality is not negotiable not even with babies, who as a matter of cou rse will fil l their nappies just before we are about to go for a long
journev (at least an hour's drive) . I find the Germans are scared to invite you to their homes, very closed and reserved [G2:203-2 1 6].
Child: AB: Do you want your child to learn those cultural values? EM: The values . . . . the good values from both cultures definitely, no doubt about that
[G2:225-228l.
Mother/Father: AB: What is you r cultural background? MM: Low German (both parents). AB: What is the difference between the Low German (low Saxon)
and High German (Standard German) culture? MM: Now we are here (in Germany) but we are not really High Germans but Low Germans. But culturally we
are more Low Germans and i n Russia it was simolv German culture. It's a mix [G4:1 87- 1 69].
Cultural Marker: MM: Low German is more something without a 'Heimat' and the cultu re is carried to Germany from that time. The Low Germans have
taken some cultural habits from Russia and the Ukraine. Now we are here but we are not real ly High Germans but Low Germans [G4:1 93- 1 95] .
C ulture Child: AB: Do you want you r children to learn the Low and Hig h German cultu re? MM: Yes, it enriches people . . . ! think the vocabulary changes with
the cultu re. You can see it with the children. I think as richer the culture as richer the vocabulary [G4:21 0-2 1 6).
Mother/Father: AB: What is your cultural background? NF: Low German {both parents) [G5:1 62]. (No more comments)
Cultural Markers: AB: What is the d ifference between the Low German and High German culture? NF: The High Germans don't have anymore a culture;
through the revolution 1 968 everything in connection with culture was destroyed. And now especially the Low German culture is being attacked strongly. For
i nstance, authority was normal like a younger person respects older people. If you didn't do it as a child you were punished or corrected. It is now seen as
very bad, so we feel oppressed. In terms of religion as wel l , but it was not only religion. For example, my gran dparents were believers and taught us
authority as somethinQ biblical and this society is aqainst the Bible, the refore th e culture breaks up [G5:i 66-i 7 4].
Child: AB: How far do you identify yourself with the German culture? NF: I can't ignore the society around me but I can distance myself a bit and I try to
pass it on to my children to have a certain distance. Not to say I don't want to mix with High Germans, but some distance things which are not correct. I
couldn't imaaine livinQ very close with the Hiqh German community and culture except on a biblical foundation [GS: 1 76- 1 81 ].
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Mother/Father: AB: What is you r cultural backaround? EM: Flemish (mother, father no comment) rG6: 1 35-1 371. (No more comments)
Cultural Markers: No comments.
Child: AB : Do you want you r child to learn those cultural values? If yes, how is it going? EM: I want them (children) to take the best of the three AB: For you
as a fami ly, in what ways are culture and lanQuaQe related? EM: Very much because books transfer cultu re for a biQ part rGS: 1 55-1 61 ] .
Father/Mother: JF: I am French a n d g rew up in Germany a n d have live some years i n England a n d I speak three languages. M y wife is English and i s
learning German for three years. W e l ive in Germany and speak English with each other. My wife speaks English with our daughter (1 8 months), I speak
German and French rG9 : 1 9-22l .
Cultural Markers: AB: How far do you identify yourselves with each other's cu ltural values and identity? JF: Is not always easy. We both try to u nderstand
each other, but in stress situations we quote stereotyping: terrible English food - all French are loud - Germans are over precise etc [G9 : 1 23- 1 26].

Child: AB: Do you want your child to learn those cultural values? JF: Yes , definitely [G9: 1 38-1 40] .
G1 0

Mother/Father: AB: What is you r cultural background? IM: German-Swabian . . . I g rew up in the Swabian culture without knowing other parts, even though
we l ived close to Switzerland and France [G 1 0:222-223] . I F: I come from Burkina Faso. AB: Would you see yourself as French as wel l somehow? IF: No . . . l
feel as an African from Burkina Faso. [G 1 0:226-234]. IF: I come from a kin g fam ily in Burkina Faso before colonial time. But it has no political role anymore
iust svmbolicallv fG 1 0 : 1 56- 1 571 .
Cultu ral Markers: AB: Can you think of differences or similarities between the cultures? IM: How they (Africans) live, eat, u nderstanding of travelling,
punctually, planning. I feel he (father) comes from a different planet as things are very m uch planned i n Germany, which is different i n his (husband) culture
[G 1 0:284-287].
Child: AB: Do you want you r child to learn those cultu ral values. I M : It is a m ixed child, you can see it, and I think both cultures are important. I F: I think as
wel l , and the m ixed children learn the culture easily from the mother in Europe and father in Africa. She (child) belongs to two cultu res. (some chatting)
[G 1t0:293-298].

G1 1

Mother/Father: AB: What is you r cultural background? AF: Ahm , my g randmother comes from I reland and my g randfather comes from Scotland. We had
more to do with the mother's side of my family because my father's side were six children and there were often conflicts,
so we didn't visit very often. Although I have never been to Ireland, I have this language Celtic [G 1 1 :205-209].
Cultural Markers: AF: (laughing) I don't have a German passport. I think I choose what I find good in the German culture. I appreciate something. There
are many rules and (they are) organisedt. Sometimes you need it but on the other hand it's a bit of an extreme. The South Africans are more open and plain
and creative in their thinking and the Germans everything is in order [G 1 1 :222-225].
Child: FM: I think a Christian household is different than an atheistic household. Our children know why we celebrate Christmas. It's not like Christian life
outside only but also i n the house, it all belongs together. They (children) go to the protestant kindergarten with Ch ristian teaching and Choir music, child
cervices in the church, this is our cultural backg round [G 1 1 :340-343]. AF: I am proud to be an English speaking person and to show that I am proud I speak
English to them (children) . . . People often identify language with how the people live . Afrikaans are more conservative and so, I try not to speak Afrikaans,
not to identify myself with the lanouaoe [G 1 1 : 1 87- 1 98].
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Mother/Father: AB: Where would you see you rself within the three cultu res? MF: Ah , I grew up in my education in Romania. I haven't stayed there, so I left
when I was q u ite young. Since then I immersed myself in the English speaking cultu re and I just fu nction in this culture for many many years . Everything I
do - reading, and I read a lot, is in English. So there has been an i nterruption in the context of my Romanian culture as such [G 1 3 : 1 72- 1 77]. MF: She
mother feels S-African more than an hin else G 1 3: 1 85h.
Cultural Markers: MF: Oh, Afrikaans and German culture is somehow similar because of the Germanic basis of the languages and . . . some foods are
similar (and) language. S-African culture is based on occupation of the land and Romanian culture again is based on the in heritage, so it's more emotional
G 1 h3 :21h2-2 1h4
Child: AB: Do you want you r child to learn all those cultural values? MF: Yes, not too m uch introducing, a l ittle bit I think, at least as much as we are doing
G 1 3:21 6-2 1 8 .
Mother/Father: AB: What i s you r cultural backg round, how would you describe that? SF: W e have a completely different cultu re from any other country i n
the world. My parents , their life style i s just unique I would say, because they are nomadic people which means they d o not stay i n the same place for a
longer time. They just travel from one place to another place quite frequently. I would say two times a year at least. . . My wife's background is different, from
bi ci . The are uite educated G 1 4:1 93-1 98+207 .
Cultural Markers: SF: (Housing tent) is completely different structure, it's our traditional housing . . . There is no toilet inside . . . not to compare with such big
h ouses in developed countries in big cities but I would say it's just our cultu re. We have to accept it but we have to, that is my opinion, develop it otherwise
we ·ust co it from the West G 1 4:202-206 .
Child: AB: Why have you chosen to use two languages instead of three? You could use Russian as wel l with you r daughter? Why have you chosen to use
Mongolian? SF: Because my daug hter is Mongolian , Mongolian g i rl , because if she coul d not speak Mongolian then she will loose her identity, so therefore
she wil l always remain Mongolian. She can speak of cou rse many different languages if she can but she will always remain Mongolian . So, therefore the
language has i n my opinion always something to do with cultu re so, therefore that is the only way she (daughter) can keep our cultu re through the language
lau hin
G 1 4: 1 22-1 26h.
Mother/Father: AB: How would you describe you r cultural backg round? SM: What do you mean? AB: More Russian, Belorussian or German? BF: No, not
really. SM: I ' m not Russian and not German therefore I am Belorussian that is what I accept when you mean that. Not really but I have a Belorussian sou l ,
not 1 00% Russian or 1 00% German. I g rew up l ike that a s a c h i l d a n d childhood is t h e best time. A B : You have lived for 30 years in Belarus. SM: And
therefore I can't sa I am 1 00% German . I work here and I am ha
here b ut dee down I am Belorussian. It ishm identi G 1 5:260-275h.
Cultural Markers: SM: I like reading both Pushkin and Schiller that is 50 50 in terms of cu lture, it's both interesting there is no difference (G1 5:282] .
Child: AB: Do you want you r child to learn those cultu ral values? SM:Yes. SF:(nodding) AB: How about the German ones? SM: As well , yes [G1 5:286-292] .
Mother/Father: AB: How would you see yourself, more as French o r Italian? SM: I t i s d ifficult to say, i n some situations I feel more French and other times
more Italian [G 1 7: 1 93- 1 94] . SM: I am stil l spontaneous, not because of my character, but because of my cultural background, national ity [G 1 7:209-2 1 0]. AB:
And your husband with you r culture? SM: He has learnt French. We had difficult times at the beginning when I couldn't speak German too wel l, we spoke
French and now through holiday in Corsica and France meeting friends and family, he (husband) changed, not only because of the l anguage but also he is
not so ri orous an more, more relaxed. M husband's mother ton ue is German G 1 7:68-69h.
Cultural Markers: SM: The kitchen is Italian, education is Italian and my son needs to have everything like it is in Italian culture, first the children and then
the rest. (The) French perhaps are more structured in terms of work while Italians are more unorganised. I am more organising things not like Germans but
something in between [G 1 7: 1 94-1 97] .

Child: S M : He (son) was b aptized in the Roman Catholic Church but he is going to go to a p rotestant kindergarten. We are going i rregularly to church,
Catholic Church, maybe 3 o r 4 times a year. I don't know, I will ask him (son) if he is interested. Maybe later is primary school but it will be his choice
[G 1 7:286-288]. SM: Because it is enrichment and my both cultures Italian and French and it's a plus for him (child) later in school and when he wants to
work somewhere else or stud G 1 7: 1 42-1 44 .
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Mother/Father: AB: How would you describe you r cultu ral background . . . Where would you put you rself, as an American, American Italian? MM: I've always
had a blue passport always had an American passport. When I was a teenager I couldn't wait that my parents took my sister and myself to Italy because all
my Italian friends would be waiting and I always considered myself as Italian . And when my Italian friends, and they were good friends, would see me, 'Oh,
our American friend has arrived', and that would h u rt. I am p roud to be American, but I perceive myself as Italian but the Italians see me as American
G23:234-241 . MM: Pa a her h usband is German G23 :270 .
Cultura l Markers: MM: I have trouble defining German (or/and) American culture you know. I could talk more about foods differences i n foods than I could
about culture you know. W hat I mean what this article says, culture is like an onion, you start peeling away and basically we are all the same once you get
to know eo le. I reall don't l ike these culture German societies 023:260-263 .
Child: AB: Do you want you r children to learn you r cultural values? MM: The children should recogn ise that papa is German and they are German and m u m
is Italian American. I don't consider myself 1 00% American because I really grew up with these two cultu res a s very important in our family a n d yet I can't
define culture. I can't answe r the other question and yet for the kids and I am not saying they have to wear their German, American Italian cultu re on their
sleeves but they are aware. I don't think we make a conscious effort and yet they are very m uch aware that they do come from these three d ifferent
back rounds G23 :268-275 .
Mother/Father: LM: At the moment I reject my Sorbian part more and more at the moment but I can't say I am German . It's not working . I need a third thing
[G24 : 1 t3 3-1t34]. AB: You came to Germany when Yugoslavia was still a country. How about you r Yugoslavian identity? OF: I had a Yugoslavian identity and
it is still there a bit and sometimes I thought of it sentimentally but then I have decided that I couldn't do anything that the country split. Now, I regard it like
demolishing the old house i n order to build a new one. It's better to have something new than to g rieve for the old one. AB: How far do you identify you rself
with the Serbo-Croatian culture? LM: I don't identify, it's more that I like the language and I l i ke to speak but I wouldn't call it identity. Not at all with the
culture, onl with the Ian ua e which I can use G24:21 3-222t.
Cultural Markers: AB: What is the difference between the Sorbian and German culture? LM: The church plays a b ig role and faith and when I leave it, then
there is a big hole and also the d rive for u nity i n groups. I have nightmares about Sorbian g roups that expect certain things which are not so strong in
German. It's more individualistic. AB: And German and Serb ian-Montenegro? DF: I only can say what I feel is different d u ring my 28 years i n my 'heimat'.
First I felt as a stranger. I could behave like a Yugoslavian but it was n ot a genuine part of me. I t was something what I have to do in order to be accepted ,
l i ke social hiding . I needed t o l o o k like that a n d t h e biggest difference between, let's say south Slavic o r Balkan culture a n d t h e German culture, i s in
German life is re ulated, which is im ossible in the Balkan 024:235-247 .
Child: LM: I was strongly identified with Serbian, even so I have lived in L (town i n Germany) for some time. And I really wanted to pass it on to B (son), but
it changes through personal hardship, p rivate history and with the family. We don't h ave contact there anymore but only in terms of work because of writing
and publishing and this is a half and half relationship which is passed on to B (son) . Therefore he hasn't many connections to Sorbian people [024: 1 1 51 1 9]. OF: I sing in the evening sometimes not always and I have my books Serbo-Croatian which I read for Him (son) not always and when he wants I read
in Serbo-Croatian . . . Sorbian and Serbo-Croatian com onents wi ll be an identit bonus for our son, as wel l as for us 024:37 1t-375t.
Mother/Father: AB: What is your cultural background? LM: A Basque from Spain who cam e to B (town in Germany) . I like it in B b ut I can't change that I
rew u there S ain hesitatin and was socialised Father: German 025 : 1 63-1 66t.

Cultural Markers: AB: What are the differences between the Basque and German cultu re if you can call it like that? LM: Uh, {thinking) a big difference. It's
difficult to say. One thing what I can't find in B (town in Germany) is spontaneity, that you visit each other without ringing. In Spain or Basque country there
are more pubs outside and you meet without arranging it. You wal k u nplanned and that is not in B (town in Germany) , that is something I would like to pass
on to her dau hter G25 : 1 95-200 .
Child: AB: Do you want your child to learn your cultural values? LM: It's not i n my hand. I think I wil l pass on the language and going on holiday, just like
that. She (daughter) liked her cousins there (Spain, b ut after that she wil l decide what cultural val u es she wants to take later on [G25: 1 89-1 93] .
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Mother/Father: AB: What is you r cultural background? JF: European. With Polish parents but born in the U K, I was not brought up to eat roast beef on
Sunda s and o sho i n on Sunda s . I had a m uch broader u brin i n as with man non-En fish contacts Wife: Polish G26: 1 56- 1 60l .
Cultural Markers: JF: England has a poo r 'visiting others' cultu re. Visitors don't bring flowers to hosts, leave parties without saying thank you or goodbye,
have ve
oor dress hab its G26: 1 77- 1 79 .
Child: AB: Do you want you r child to learn those cultural values? If yes, how is it going? JF: It is not a choice to g ive the opportunity to learn it. One has to
live in it and adapt to it. AB: For you as a fami ly, in what ways are culture and language rel ated? JF: You have to understand the language in order
u nderstand and live the culture G26: 1 81 - 1 90l .
M other/Father: AB: What's you r cultu ral background, you said Australian, Italian? Where would you put yourself? J M : Well , I guess I am one of these
mixtu res. When I grew up i n Australia I wasn't like the other Australians because my father was Italian and I think I have a little more of my father's b lood in
me than my mother's and so when I do go to Italy I feel very at home there . But at the same time I was brought up and grew up much Australian, so it's a
mix. I often wonder if m father had i nsisted livin and rowin u in Ital G29:305-3 1 1 . JM: He husband is German German G29: 1 05l .
Cultural M arkers: JM: I have difficulty with the coolness, reserved and lack of communication or the lack of interest in communication, the lack of fun .
People i n Australia are much more rel axed and the Italians are much more relaxed. So, I guess m y background i s m uch more relaxed a n d a warm culture i n
comparison t o this German very reserved . . . Work, I think, i s very important and order, specially u p here in the north (of Germany) . Take your time, once a
relationshi is there it's there G29:336-334 .
Child: AB: W hat about your children, do you want them to learn all those cultural val ues now? J M : Yes, also I am becoming a l ittle bit worried because
Australian is a long way away. Up u ntil now we must have been about 4 times with the boys to Australia it cost a lot of money, so it's going to be difficult.
From now on it's important for m e that they {children) learn the Australian culture but the only way to really learn is to l ive there and I don't know how we can
make it. Ma be he child takes a ear off at l east a ear G29:343-347 .
M other/Father: AB: How would you see you rself, as Croatian , Croatian-German or something else? MF: I wouldn't see myself as German or Croatian but
rather as C roatian-German a mix. Because I feel that when I am in Croatia the environment doesn't accept me as a real Croatian and the same here
(Germany) where I am not accepted as a real German. I am between 2 worlds [G30:389-393]. MF: I would never regard myself as German [G30:427] . AB:
And how would you see you rself? KM: Bulgarian definitely because I g rew up there till my 20 birthday. I have done 'abitur' and everything and with my
friends it's getting less over the years. I have been here (Germany) for 7 years but the family and relatives are there (Bulgaria) and therefore my memories,
m house where I rew u . I think I will never call m self as German not even after a Ion er eriod of time G30:435-440 .
Cultural Markers: No comments.
Ch ild: AB: Can you think of not so easy times related to trilingualism? KM: Ok, she (daughter) i s too smal l to understand . We had an arg ument about the
futu re, how it will be and my husband was afraid that she (daughter) wouldn't learn Croatian and that would be a disgrace. And I want her (daughter) to feel
like a Croatian with the culture and I said 'Ok, you and you r mother can speak Croatian', I don't mind. However, I also want to speak my mother tongue
Bui arian tol m dau hter G30: 1l93-204 .
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Mother/Father: AB: What is your cultural background? FM: American , with an Italian mother, born in England, raised in Germany. SF: Italian AB: As
parents, what do you know about each other's culture? FM: He knows more about the States than I do. Italy is very familiar to me as I had g randparents
there and stil l have friends and relatives there (Italy). AB: How far do you identify yourselves with each other's cultural values and identity? FM: I have my
own mix of cultural values and identity. So, I never really fit in and I like it, because I feel free, not confined to a certain behaviour due to traditions. My Italian
mother has certainly passed on some values to me, but I do not identify these to be exclusively Italian. My American g randfather was of German descent
and my grandmother of I rish/English descent. All this cultural heritage belongs to me. AB: How far do you identify you rselves with the German culture? FM:
Despite growing up here, I do not feel German . I can be quite at home in it though. When I am in another country of course, I realize that some things I do
the German wa G32 : 1 86-207 .
Cultural Markers: FM: English and Germans can be more relaxed about appearances in the private environment, English even in a business environment.
Germans take sticking to rules to extremes, while the English and Italians think it is allowed to bend them, as long as you know what you are doing.
Germans have problems with exceptions (people, situations), while Italians are very flexible and English somewhat flexible. SF: Italians think it is okay to be
temperamental, while Germans and the English usually hang back a little. My American side likes to be loud when enthusiastic. Germans like to lecture (this
is not judgemental! - e.g. you have a p roblem and you share your thoughts and solutions via a book or thesis). American wil l invite a stranger to their house
and welcome him as a friend. Germans from this area not and the En lish, I know, not G32:21 6-226 .
Child: AB: Do you want your child to learn those cultural values? If yes, how is it g oing? FM: Some yes, some no. I wish my children would not worry about
their own appearance, but they do. I wonder though if this is not just a general trend for children nowadays. I am more concerned about moral values, which
are really quite common to all these different cultures and have to do with a personal attitude towards other human beings and the planet in general.
[E32:228-233] . AB: For you as a family, in what ways are culture and language related? FM: Strongly. My boys attend the Italian section of the school and
primarily consider themselves Italians at the moment. SF: To communicate his ideas, it is best to do it in his own language. Some words, expressions just
do not translate G32:235-241 .

Appendix Six
(Type I l l Families)

Grandparents speak the CL
England

Germany
Abbr.

MGP: E1n5
PGP: E1 6, E32
Both: E8, E26,nE27, E28

Grandparents only
speak . some CL
MGP: E1 6
PGP: E1 5, E2
Both: E25

Grandpa rents do not speak the CL
MGP:E2, E32
PGP:
Both : -

MGP: G1
MGP: G1 2 , G27, G34
MGP: G1 9
PGP:n•
PGP: G 1 , G12, G27, G34
PGP: G1 9
Both:
Both: Both: G31
MGP: Maternal Grandparentsn/ PGP: Paternal G randparentsn/ Relates to Tab.8.3 (Ch.8)
·.

E2

EB

E1 5

Grandpa rents: Maternal: Finnishn/ Paternal: U rdu, Punjabi, some English
All Relatives: EF: My mum speaks U rdu and Punjabi . .. AB: Do they (paternal grandparents) speak English? EF: Yes, but not very well. GM: No [E2:74-82].
GM: If they (child ren) see their grandmother (paternal) here (England) , and she (grandmother) speaks poor English she can't really communicate with them
(grandch ildren) . So, well b ecause there is the langu age barrier. .. EF: With my mum , we can communicate but this l ittle one (daughter) she will not be able
to comm unicate (with her grandparents) . But there is still the chance to teach them (children) some Finnish. (Wife agrees) [E2:1 76- 1 83]. AB: Are there
friends or relatives around that speak yo ur mother tongue? EF: Yes, my three sisters, two live i n L (town in UK) and one in L (town in UK) . GM: No [E2:8690]. GM: My dad really does n't really accept it, because he thinks that they (children) should be able to speak Finnish and he h as complained to me. But his
di �erent to ours. He doesn't know what it means to live in a society like here (England) in a foreign country. He h as
(grandfather) livin g conditio � s are very _n
lived in his home count Finland all his hfe E2:203-208 .
Grandp arents: Materna l: English, Finnishn/ Paternal : English
All Relatives : MM: Both of my parents are bilingual, English and Finnish. AB: Are there relatives around that speak you r mothe r tongue? MM: Ah, not
relative s but friends EB:80-86 .
Grand parents: Maternal: Chinese, Mauritian, English, some Hindi / Paternal : Chinese, Mauritian, some E nglish, some Hindi
All Relatives: AB: Are any of your parents bilingual or trilingual? . . . RF: Right, ok, yes Chinese and Mauritian and also a little bit of Hindi . . . RF: I mean , my
mum knows very little English . So, she has trouble when she is speaking to my little boys but on my wife's side they all can manage i n English , so there is
n o proble m [E 1 5:220-222J. RF: When we go to Mauritius on holida� , there is a natural element with all the relatives . . . They have their cousins there. Now
all the cousins (are) about 10 - 1 1 years old, so they can speak English [E1 5 : 1 64- 1 69].

Oded statements,aboufrelatives T . .

E16

E25

E26
E27

E28

E32

Grandparents: Maternal: U rdu, Punjabi, English / Paternal: English
All Relatives: AB: Are any of you r parents bi or trilingual? NM: My mothe r is yes, she also speaks Punjabi and Urd u . AB: (Are) any of you r (father) parents
bi or trilingual? JF: No, just English [E1 6:74-8 1 ] . NM: None of my sister's side either can't speak neither, so they all commu nicate i n English you see, so it's
only the older people [E1 6:21 2-2 1 4] . AB: What about your grandparents have they ever signalled anything? JF: Not really. NM: Not really [E1 6:223-228] .
NM: Most of the time I am around, so if they (children) are trying to sort of tell something and she (grandmother) can't understand, I am quickly there to
translate to tell her rand mother what the childre n are talkin about E 1 6 : 1 8 1 - 1 82o.
Grandparents: Maternal: Finnis h , Swedish, German (English?) / Paternal: Chinese, Malay, (English?)
All Relatives: AB: Are any of you r parents bilingual or trilingual? CF: I think being more from China and Malaysia, so we have to learn to speak Malay as
an i nternational language and also we have to study everything i n Malay. Maths conducted in Malay, so we have to learn , it is a compulsory language, so
English is a subj ect. AB: So your parents speak then Chinese and Mandari n and Malay and English? CF: We studied it i n school as a subject. So we are
in an environment where you have to learn more than one language. You need one or two lingua francas, minimum. AB: How about your wife's parents?
CF: I think they speak Finnish and Swedish and I think they learn to speak English , especially their brothers and sisters they speak English [E25:77- 1 03] .
CF: I think they (relatives) mind, they actually say: 'Oh shouldn't they (children) know another language, s o when they come (to Malaysia o r Finland) that
they (children) can speak to them (relatives) better, easier and understand them better. It's true, I think there is some sort of a wish that they (relatives)
think: 'Oh wh can't the children s eak better Chinese or Finnish' , but onl a little bit E25:21 6-223 .
Grandparents: Maternal: English, Swedish , Finnisho/ Paternal : English
All Relatives: HM: They (g randparents) have lived in England for about 20 years. AB: What is his (father's) English l ike? HM: Am, h is accent is quite rough
but otherwise excellent. My b rother would only speak English to my father but I always speak Swedish to him. So, it's very strange, the natural language for
m brother is En l ish but mine is Swedish E26:1 96-2 1 1 .
Grandparents: Maternal : Englis h , Swedish, Finnisho/ Paternal : English?
All Relatives: MM: I think Swedish was our famil Ian ua e E27:99 . Sister of E26) .
Grandparents: Maternal : Urdu , Punjabi, English, Finnisho/ Paternal: Urdu, Punjabi, English
All Relatives: JF: Actually they (grandparents) speak to him (child) more in English now because of the fact that he (son) doesn't . . . PM: (interrupts) cause
he (son) puts some resistant to . . . JF: They (grandparents) speak to each other in U rdu or Punjabi [E28 : 1 27- 1 35] . (Cousins, u ncles and aunts l ive close by) .
JF: I think my parents, ah it doesn't really seem to bother them so much that JS (son) doesn't speak Urdu real ly, because they (grandparents) have
understood what JS (son) is like as a person. He is actually not willing to communicate with them (grandparents) if they speak Urdu with him. So, they
rand arents would rather have a relationshi with him than for JS son not to communicate E28:241 -247 .
Grandparents: Maternal: Russian, Finnisho/ Paternal: English?
All Relatives: EM: My father has died, my father always spoke Russian, my mother was bilingual brought up speaking Finnish at home and in Russia
Russian . She is quite nationalistic as all Finns are but I am not [E32:1 20- 1 23) . EM: Wel l, my mother's family they are obviously . . . ! mean they would like I
were teaching them (children) Russian or Finnish and my h usband would l i ke them (children) to speak a bit of Russian but he can't do anything about it. But
my fami ly, my mother she wanted me . . . to teach them (children) Russian but, ah, she doesn't do it herself you see, but she wants me to teach them
(children) Russian or Finnish. And I think they ( relatives) assume that I do. I don't see them very often. I don't have any siblings. I have cousins . . . We are
not very close I think. When I go there (Fi nland) in September and I think they ( relatives) will be very surprised. AB: Do you mind about that? EM: I don't like
them (relatives) (laughing), sorry, that's not the reason that I don't speak (or) teach (Finnish), but maybe I don't care because they (relatives) are not very
close E32:255-269 .
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6A: cont. Re otted -statemenfs .aboUt relatives T e lllfarriilies inGerman

Grandparents : Maternal : Dutch, a bit German I Paternal : Czech , Dutch, English and German
All Relatives: MF: My parents are bilingual, Czech , Dutch, English and German . AB: And your wife's side? MF: Her (wife's) father has deceased, but
mother s eaks Dutch, a bit of German G 1 :84-93 . No comments about other relatives
Grandpa rents : Maternal: French/Italian/Arabico/ Paternal: German
All Relatives: DM: I grew up trilingual and so did my parents (French/Italian/Arabic) [G1 2:33] . DM: My parents were Italians, born there { Italy) but raised in
a French school. The s oke Arabic, French, and Italian fluent! G 1 2:93-94 . Paternal rand arents are German. No comments about other relatives
Grandparents: Maternal : Macedonian , German, English, Serbian / Paternal: Croatian
All Relatives: ZM: Well, my father speaks . . . he (maternal g randfather) is Macedonian (and) of cou rse Macedonian is his mother tongue. He (maternal
t
and Serbian of course. AB: And your husband's family, do they
grandfather) speaks very good German and he used to speak English , but he has forgoten,
speak more languages? ZM: Ah, no, only Croatian . His (husband's) father died but he (PGF) spoke I think a little bit English [G1 9:97- 1 1 0). ZM: My m other
in-law l ives now in Belg rade in Serbia. She was here (Germany) . Well, of course she spoke Croatian and my children understood her and (they were) trying
to answer (in) Croatian, although with mistakes but no p roblems . Few months ago in December my husband's brother was here (Germany) who also
s eaks Serbian and heos oke Serbian with the children and the children answered in Serbian, ou know, with mistakes but no roblem G 1 9:440-445o.
Grandparents: Maternal: Italian / Paternal: German, school English
All Relatives: AB: Are your parents bi or trilingual? FM: No, only Italian . AF: Basically monol ingual and English in school [G27:69-75] . FM: I am often in
ltaly. . . Because of my family there (Italy) [G27:87-9 1 ]. AB: And what about Italian? AF: Because it's her {wife) mother tongue and she feels homey and
because the g randparents only speak Italian . AB: Have they ever said anything? AF: No, no but it were a catastrophe if she (daughter) couldn't speak
Italian . But it's natural that she mother s eaks Italian with her dau hter G27: 1 38-1 45o.
Grandparents: Maternal/Paternal: Russian, Lithuanian?
All Relatives: PF: We have decided because it came from our parents' side that we should use Lithuanian [G3 1 : 1 24- 1 26]. PF: The d isadvantage is that the
mother speaks Russian and grandma is also speaking Russian and then I come and say something in Lithuanian to him (son) [G31 :208-209] . SM: We have
times when we speak Russian a lot and it depends on the context. When we have more Lithuanian friends visiting us, we speak automatically Lithuanian
and other wa round 031 :366-367 .
Grandparents : Maternal : Spanisho/ Paternal : German, English
All Relatives: AB: Do they (grandparents) speak German or English? MF: Mother's parents: No. Father's parents: Yes. AB: Are there relatives . . . around
that speak you r mother tong ue? MF: Relatives are normal nationals who speak their respective mother tongue . . . AB: What effect does it have on your
family's use of three lang uages? MF: I n case we speak directly to the children, in most cases the mother tongue is spoken . I n a conversation with others
they (children) l isten also to us speaking other languages. As the older boy is in the English section of the school, all school-related issues are discussed
with him in En lish . The oun er child is still onl confronted with German and S anish 034:73-91 .
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EF: I also have a very good comm ent from the teachers. They (teachers) said 'We don't know why, (although) you don't have English as you r first
language, but your children speak as if they have been to Cambridge or some Eaton Collage'. You know, perfect English [E2 : 1 65- 1 72] .

EB

MM: I do get some funny l ooks I noticed. Everyone, especially my neighbourhood and friends, they all know that I am from Finland and they know that I talk
Finnish to my kids. And some of them actually think 'It's g reat' , others are sort of like 'Ah a bit more negative towards it, why bother' you know. Because I
think they don't understand . However, i n p ublic and with strangers and then when they hear me talking Finnish, ah , I g et funny looks sometimes [E8: 1 871 93].

E1 5

RF: I would find it rude if i n company of English people if I was speaking Mauritian to my wife or if she was speaking Mauritian to me, because we are
adults E 1 5:21 2-21 4 .
NM: Among the English people, they have their language and they eat their food and things like that and you can say if you are a foreigner. You say this is
very B ritish, so you will know. The minute the person is speaking, you will know from the way they (are) speaking. You can say 'Oh, he is from Pakistan',
and the British eo le close the wa s. You can tell E 1 6:327-330 .
AB: When they (chi ld ren) are in the school or community, do you r children think that they are any different to their peers? CF: Because they (children) look
different, they (other students and people) know straight away they (children) are n ot English persons or (they do) not (have) a European appearance .
Some o f t h e students would come and tease you a n d calling you names, you have that. And l tell them (children) 'Just ignore them', because basically if
they (students) haven't g ot the manners I always have the phrase: 'I gnore the ignorant'. It's pointless, if they (students) don't understand. If they are so
rude, what's the oint, it's a waste of time E25:440-447 .
AB: Do you think that because you were brought up trilingually that you were able to learn languages more eas ily? HM: Ah , well I don't think. We had a bit
of an issue with my son actually before he was diag nosed as being autistic and I walked i nto first wee k of nursery school and a teache r approached me
and said: 'There is a language p roblem. Could that be because you speak Finnish with him (child)'? And I said: 'Actually, I don't speak Finnish at home'.
We go to Finnish school with th e children, where they are hearing the language, they are hearing the intonation and it's not j ust about languages, it is also
their culture and I think that is very important. But actually, I don't speak Finnish to them (children) . But I was quite crossed, because, you know, it's not for
a teacher to turn around and say: 'This child may have language problems, therefore you shouldn't be speaking any other language to them', especially if
that could be the mother's mother tongue [E26:94- 1 00]. H M : I think the p roblem in this country (England) is we don't hear Finnish or Swedish. We don't
real! mix with a lot of Finnish or Swedish eo le or enou h that the children would be ettin continual feedback E26: 1 88-1 90 .
AB: Did you decide before you got the children to use only one language or did it just come naturally? MM: Ah, it came naturally that I spoke English to
them (children) but obviously when I go to (the) Finnish school , people ask: 'Why are you speaking English (to you r child)?', and you stop and analysing it
why do I speak only English . And after that it would have been a conscious decision anyway because my Swedish is very rusty and my Finnish I can hear
terrible mistakes E27: 1 91 -1 94h.
AB: How m uch do you identify you rselves with the B ritish culture? JF: I don't like the way the B ritish are, basically. There is this coldness, there I'd say the
Asian people (are) warmer than the British people. As a general (point) you go round the streets and whatever and p eoplhe (British) are not really willing to
sa 'Hello' or to smile. It's a bit stran e if ou do that, so that's not n ice wife lau hs E28:296-298 .
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AB: What language do you speak to you r ch i ldren? EM: Well I speak Engl i sh to them (ch i ldren) . . . If you are i n England and you speak a m i nority (foreign)
language, then it's much more d i fficult to maintain . . . I heard that if you are b i l i ngual i t takes them (children) little longer to sort of getting i nto the whole
s i tuat i on . . . But it's a quite superfic i al thing because they (chi ld ren) do catch up qu i ckly. . . 11 slows them (children) down i n the beginn i ng then they pick it all
up. So at the beginning i t might slow them (children) down i n school [E32 : 1 06+226-228].
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structure format Jhe informants answered as.followed:
MF: It (trilingualism) i s perfectly natural to most of them (ne i ghbours , friends) , because most of them (are) i n a similar s i tuatio n . Most of the friends of our
ch i ldren are at the Engl i sh school and more than half of the school is actually of German orig i nals. So they are locals, but they are stil l bei ng sent to the
school b their arents. Most of the children would s eak German amon themselves on the la round. But the official Ian ua e is En lish G 1 : 1 53-1 59h.
OM: There are what I consider 'Negative monolinguals' (who) tend to be c rit i cal of us: 'No OPOL! ! That is bad for the child, it confuses them'. Such
comments are made by teachers and even the director of the European school u rged me to "Speak only French wi th you r l ittle one". And an assistant
teacher tried to lecture me, givi n g me the example of a perfect bi-lingual fam i ly: her own! When the ch i l d has a p roblem (in o u r case S (son) has g reat
d ifficu lties reading), it is often the top i c that comes up. Of course, th i s year we have two children in the same class and, one month afte r starting (school)
our daughter could read fl uently. Today she (daughter) also reads English and German . So, the teacher had to find another reason for our son's p roblem
G2:51 -60h.
AB: I wonder how other people respond to that (tri lingualism)? ZM: Many parents don't force their children because they think it's too much for the children
to learn few languages, which I am j ust opposite, you know. I don't force my ch i ldren but I thi n k that the children can learn from experience. I am not (an)
expert in this but from experience from my children, I th i nk that every child can learn at least two languages without p roblems . . . So most of the people I
know the sometimes sa 'Oh , ma be I don't want to force m child, i t's too d i fficult with 2 - 3 Ian ua es'. I don't think so G 1 2 :248-259 .
AF: She (daughter) is q u i te smal l . She started speaki ng late or speaks not much. However, I need to say that she (daughter) had 7 times ear infecti on,
which is like 1 year lost, it's like an echo i n you r ear. That can influence people's attitude when they say: 'It's bad; it's too many languages, wh i ch is not so
good (for the child'. You always have people who th i n k it (trilingualism) is wrong, because it's not common i n Germany to g row u p with many languages.
There is no evi dence. I have also started to s eak late as a child G27 : 1 55- 1 59 .
SM: Some said it's too much . P F: Yes, yes. SM: 'Three languages, oh my god , the poor child'. PF: And he (son) is bullied in kindergarten when he can't
s eak German . SM: I heard 'Oh , ou don't s eak German, that's stu i d that he son can't s eak German i n k i nder arten at h i s a e' G31 :21 5-233 .
MF: Mostly admi ration of unilinguistic families, but at least two languages is not a rare phenomenon in our surroundings. Once I heard a comment stating
that with three Ian ua es the skills i n each of them is sim I reduced to a third , as the Ian ua e ca ac i ties of eo le are limited G34 : 1 45-1 50 .
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G 1 , G34

G 1 2, G1 9

Mother/Father/Cultural Marker: AB: What is you r cultural backg rou nd? EF: Asian, Asian Christianb�ackg round, which is d ifferent to Muslim Asians
because though we h ave sort of similar culture but in terms of religion we are completely different. Islamic view of marriages (is different) than Christian
Asians. AB: What country are you (father) from. EF: From Pakistan, so livi n g in a society where Islam is the dominant religion and culture. But then out of
that we have a circle of a Christian understanding and app roach for day to day life. GM: E u ropean - Finnish [E2: 2 1 7-228). GM: I have never considered
myself English and I never wil l be [E2:407]. EF: For m e to be l iving in Finland and go back is no problem, because to understand the culture you need to
understand t he language and be able to speak. (When you're) able to communicate then you real ly enjoy the culture . If (you) don't know the languag e you
don't know the culture , because culture and Ian ua e are to ether E2:234-236 .
Child: AB: How much do you want your children to identify themselves with you r cultural values? GM: I think I like them to learn as much they can . I also
want them to find their own culture and rules and what they think. AB: How far do they (children) identify with the English culture? EF: They do. They see
themselves as English more than we do. They were born in here (England) and they thi n k of themselves as English. AB: Do you really want them (children)
to learn you r cultural val ues? GM: Yes. EF: Yes. AB: How would you do that? You said language is very m uch important. G M : Yes, it is a p roblem, p roblem
E2:265-281
Mother/Father: AB: W hat do you think is you cultu ral background? MM: My cultural background is more a mixture because I g rew up i n America, so there is
a bit of Americanized culture b ut very much Scandinavian [EB:202-205]. MM: He (husband) is British [E8:47].
Cultural Markers: MM: We always eat at the dining table, we don't eat anywhere else. That is very m uch a Scandinavian thing . . . In England I think people
tend to eat in the front room or even children will take something out on the settee and eat it [323-326) .
Child: MM: (The) children are half Finnish so that wil l always be part of their heritage if you l i ke [EB:2 1 3-21 4] . AB: How might he (son) identify himself with
what culture? MM: Ah, I think a mixture because although he is born in Britain, every d ay it is very m uch B ritish culture. However, our home l ife is a lot
Scandinavian [EB:320-323] .
Mother/Father: AB: What is you r cultural background? RF: Chinese and (the) same for my wife . . . I don't want to be big headed . I went to the best
secondary school in Mauritius, where the teachers were highly educated by, what I mean , they went to u niversities in England and Universities in France
etc. So, right from the early teenage years, we had a sense of what it's l ike in the Western world, in Europe [E1 5:240-25 1 ] .
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Cu ltural Markers: RF: One difference, I am sure is changing now, respect for elders. If my boy, for example, I don't do it consciously it's u nconsciously, we
always respect anybody who is older than you [E 1 5:264-265) .
Child: AB: Do you want you r child to learn those cultu ral values? RF: Yes, because I think it forms us of who we are. We bring a long history with us and it is
sad to let those things go. For example, that service I mentioned earlier on the death of my father, my wife knows how to conduct the service. If I had not
married somebody who knew that, I wou ldn't have a clue and that would have died and when we do the service now my children go throug h the rituals as
well fE1o5:278-2831.
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Mother/Father: AB: What is you r cultu ral backg rou nd? JF: Ah, what can I say (thinking). My ancestors they really came from I ndia long time ago so
(thinking). AB: How would you see your West I ndies culture from early childhood and now the Eng lish culture? JF: As I said , when I first came I was very
young so I didn't know m uch about cultu re from back home really. I don't have really noticed you know [E1o6:233-240] . AB: How wou ld you see you rself what
is your cultu ral background? NM: I mean our culture is really - we lived in an Islam ic country. It's very very strict. They bring certain ways (but they) don't
mean (anvthina) if vou are a Ch ristian fE 1 6 :246-2481 .
Cultural Markers: N M: You don't just wal k out of the house and walking late night in the streets and everything you know. There (in Pakistan) it's a rule set
in their home. Certain time you go out together with you r sister in the school and come back, you can't go out late in the streets. So, it's q uite moral kind of
way they b ring you u p [E1o6:250-253) . NM: They (English) li ke going out and drinking and havi ng a good time, whereas i n here (Pakistan) culture is more like
home people. I mean , people drink in mv cou ntry but not openly, it's forbidden [E1 6:3 1 4-31 5] .
Child: A B : I n what ways do you r children identify themselves culturally? N M: I would say they (children) are half a n d half . . . They (children) like t h e food and
they do like how we dress up. We don't really force our children to say you have to d ress up that way. They have their own free will, you know. But we do
when sometimes - I wear my Asian clothes - I do feel proud of it [E1o6:446-448+479-48 1 ] .
Mother/Father: AB: What is you r cultural backg round? CF: As a C hinese, most of us are Buddhists, so I was brought up in a Buddhist environment, but as
we g rew older things started to change. I was actually sent to a Catholic school in Malaysia [228-23 1 ] . CF: I am a Chinese, also I am stil l Malaysian; I still
have a Malaysian passport (laughing). I n this country, you are allowed to have two nationalities . I am British as wel l as a Malaysian [E25:306-307]. CF: (My
wife h as) Finnish background [E25:265] .
Cultural Markers: CF: We celebrate each other's festivities, all the festival seasons or the Malay Ramadan . They have they own Islam, but all religion are
We l ive in a m ulticultural society [E25:256-258] . CF: You see . . . in Finland they celebrate Christmas Eve on the 24th,
tolerant, Buddhists, Ch ristians, Hindus.
th
so we g ive the presents on the 24 [E25:287-288].
Child: AB: Do you want you r child to learn those cultural values? If yes, how is it going? CF: Oh yes . . . Well, I think they {chi ldren) like some of them
(values) and some of them they are not q uite sure because some of it is quite different. I don't think they (children) have any p roblems, they are interested or
curious to find out to learn , especially from the Chinese culture, It's quite different from any other European . Thev (children) love it rE25:3 1 1 +41 3-4 1 5].
AB: What is your cultural backg rou nd? HM: Well, i t would be more Finnish than English because obviously th e informative years were in Finland [E26:304307) . 1 see myself as European . Somebody specifies it, then I would say I am half and h alf, English and Finnish [E26-E27:242] . HM: My h usband is English
[E26:6 1 ].
AB: As parents, what do you know about each other's culture? HM: A lot, because we do Eastern and the Finnish culture, these things are very important.
We are going to the Finnish Christmas bazaar. regularly [E26:31 8-322] .
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AB: Do you want you r child to learn your cultural val ues? H M : Yes, because it's part of me. (If) my children don't (have) the cultu re then they don't
understand the part of me. And also they have passports. I have g iven them the option. When they are 1 8 they can choose. So, I want them (children) to
have a choice and to enable (them) to have a choice, obviously I have to give them a background [E26:336-34 1 ]. H M : You can teach a child culture without
the language. Well, partly because you have to use certain words for things you don't have here l ike 'pulla' (Finnish cake). But you cannot teach a language
without a cultu re , it's not possible [E26:345-347] . HM: I do believe (that) fosterin g closeness and bonding with you r children is the most important thing and I
do believe that has to be what vou consider vou r mother tonaue fE26: 1 82-1 851 .
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Mother/Father: AB: What is you r cultural backgrou nd? MM: Some people know me for many years that have got cultu ral or l anguage links with other areas,
and they actually they i ntroduce themselves as I am half and half and bla bla bla. I wouldn't do that. If somebody asked me where are you from, I would
mention the Finnish school [E27:233-248]. (Husband is British -no comments) .

Cultura l Markers: No comments.
Child: AB: What do you think you r children think about you r culture? Do they li ke you r cultural val ues? How do you know? MM: Yes, my children l i ke
wearina Finnish t-shirts in school fE27:31 5-31 8l .
M other/Father: AB: W hat's you r cultu ral backg round? JF: I think I am a mixtu re of Asian and B ritish and then since I became a Christian that's really got
that in the right balance now. Because there are good things i n tlie Asian culture (and) there are good things in the B ritish culture and Christianity has
actually helped me to get the right balance of each to be able to get the good in from both cultu res and get the bad out. So, I 've got I think it's q u ite a good
mix [E28:264-269]. (Wife no comments - British/Finnish/Pakista ni)
Cultura l Markers: J F : What's the bad part of Asian cultu re is such this whole thing that fi rst born there should be a fi rst born son. Things l i ke arranged
marriages without getting to know the partner really before marriage. The whole thing about being fair-skinned. Asian culture is a lot about fai r s kinned. Ah , if
you called beautiful you need to have fair-skin . Everybody should be able to speak Urdu and if not then you are not really accepted if you are a m ixed race
[E28:273-277]. J F : I don't like the way the British (are) basically. There is this coldness, there I'd say the Asian people are warmer than the British people
fE28:269-271 ].
Child: JF: I think defin itely the Asian culture is still rapping off on him (son) . Might not with the language but the Asian culture is quite rapping off on him
because already he (son) sees my brothe rs an d sisters, he regards t h e m as t h e Asian way of . . . PM: He (son)calls them by their Asian names [E28:449-457].
Mother/Father: AB: So how do you see you rself now, more Russian , more Finnish or more Eng lish/British or a mixture? EM: I have a very confused identity.
1 mean I just feel that I am a citizen of the (world). I like (the) Eurovision song contest. I would be for Finland and Israel probably and I like Estonia. I have
been there about 8 times (laughing ) . Yes, if I see Finland on TV it's really, really sort of I wanted to be portrayed positively and I am a Finnish citizen and I
don't actually want take British nationality [E32:302-307]. I g rew up i n SP (town i n Russia) . It is the best i n Russia that is why I have lots of warmth towards
and love. So I l i ke all three parts b ut now here in England I really, really l ike it here. I mean this sense of h umour really suits me, it's fun ny if you asked me
where I fit best: Jewishness, Finnishness, Russianness or Britishness I would say B ritishness, because I just feel that I fit the best here. It's just the way of
life fE32:31 3-3 1 7l. EM: Ah, mv h usband is Enalish fE32:58l .
Cu ltura l Markers: EM : Oh, I think language in the way is a bit part of the culture. It is related , I don't know how. We use languages in different classes and
parts of society an d also different social g roups probably [E32:364-366]. In Russia people are more nationalistic than here {England) but working class in
Finland and Enaland are auite similar. I mean Finland and Enaland are Western countries fE32:372-3731 .
Child: AB: Can you say how he (son) identifies himself culturally yet, the British, Finnish and the Russian cultu re? EM: I think he (son) is B ritish, I think he
(son) identifies h imself [E32:442-44 4].
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cont; . Culturatissues T e IUfamllies in German

M other/Father: A B : How would you describe you r cultu ral backg round? MF: Can you be more specific. A B : In terms o f national (and) identity? MF: Ah , I

would describe it as European, the same for my wife . Certainly not Dutch . We don't want to go back to Holland, no (it's) European. AB: Any Czech remains?
MF: Yes, of course, it's also part of Europe not just politically but culturally. AB: How far do you identify you rselves with the German culture? MF: Ah, not
very much, although again it's certainly part of me, it is very close to D utch i n a certain way. Dutch cultu re is just one of the cultu res we l ive in. AB: And how
about the English culture? MF: I would say that we p robably identify more with that, so probably English first, Dutch second
German thi rd [G1 : 1 64- 1 85] .
Cultural Markers/Child: AB: What about in terms of cultural values? MF: I 'd say that Dutch culture is very open, tolerant and relaxed, very international and
receptive. Dutch is quite harsh and direct. English is (a) much more light culture, distance, far less di rect and softer and i ndividuals m uch to themselves and
respect privacy much more. German is in that respect closer to Holland i n terms of the basics, it's a Germanic country. It's m uch less i nternational than
Holland, much more inwa rd looking introspective, fairly rude (and) hierarchical in terms of business culture. In England peopl e would be more polite i n traffic
than i n C German town . AB: Do ou want our child to learn those cultural values as well? MF: Yes, but the will ick them u automaticall G 1 : 1 94-206 .
Mother/Father/Cultural Markers/Child: AB: What i s you r cultu ral backg round? DM: I was raised i n Tunisia, Italy, F rance, Haiti, Saudi, Mo rocco. I l ived 1 0
years i n the U K before moving to Germany (in 93). I have 3 nationalities. I n this context w e can no longer talk about defined cultural identity. As for
values , there are rather u niversal . As a result, the cultural habits of the family are very m ixed . We eat food from different countries. Each contributed their
own experience and habit. For example, JF (father) is German but he l ived in Japan and makes fantastic sushi. He also lived i n the U K and we both love
Indian food. We eat everything and so do the children. I admit I do not like pork and we don't eat m uch of it he re (Germany), except from ham. I n the
countries i n which I g rew up, there was no pork (and my parents did not like it much) and I never really acquired a taste for it. I also don't buy it for the
family. We eat couscous, pasta, Coq au Vin or vol au vent, mint lamb and sometimes also "abend b rot" (Evening meal). It is not really defined [G 1 2: 1 01 1 1 2J. AB: What are the main differences/similaritie s between the three cultures? OM: French are more spontaneous (but then again my German husband is
rathe r spontaneous) . Germans like to follow rules (but then again I learnt it has adva ntages) , English, oh! We both love Engl and and most of our friends l ive
there. They are polite and service oriented. We love that. AB: Do you want you r child to learn those cultural values? OM: Yes. We want our children to
learn the best of all 3 (cultu ral traditions) and more! AB: I n what ways are cultu re and language related? DM: They are related. Language g ives us access to
culture and habits. But the more Ian ua es we s eak, the less culture is defined G 1 2: 1 23- 1 36o.
Mother/Father/Cultural Markers: AB: How would you describe you r cultural backg round? ZM: Well, about what exactly? AB: Like you said at the beginning
you are M acedonian . Could you also think of yourself as Serbian or English or . . . ? ZM: Wel l , I used to say Yugoslavian but that country doesn't exist
anymore s o I am in a mixed marriage, so we both (parents) were always thinking of us as Yugoslavian. Now I am Macedonian. I have (a) Macedonian
passport because I must have (a) passport . . . not that I am really patriotic now but my country doesn't exist anymore. I was born and I l ived in d ifferent
country, so it was really disappointing for us but that happened and that's it. AB: And you r h usband's cultu ral background? ZM: C roatian-Serbian, he
(husband) was also Yugos lavian . . . AB: What are the differences b etween the Macedonian and the Croatian culture? ZM: Well, there are differences even
the religion . Macedonians are Orthodox, Serbians also but Croatians are Catholic . . . Like Russians we h ave the same holidays Eastern and Ch ristmas at the
same time like Russians and Catholics h ave a different day. So, but I am not really a religious person to be honest [G 1 9:264-296] .
Child: AB: Do you want you r children to learn all you r cultural values besides the languages? ZM: Yes, why not you know, they (children) were born in

Macedonia they have to know about that. (Although) we l ive in Germany, they (children) have to respect the {our) religion. l am not really you have to keep
you r Macedonian because you are Macedonian you know. They (children) can decide. When they (are) after 1 8, they can decide {to) take (the) German
ass ort if the want, wh not G 1 9:308-3 1 3 .

G27

Mother/Father: AB: Could you identify you rself with the Italian culture? AF: Yes , of course. I am now half Italian because I have been there (Italy) since I

was 1 9 years. It belongs to me, it's enrichment for my life and for my wife it's the same [G27: 1 89-1 92] .

Cultural Markers/Child: AB: I n what ways does you r child identify herself culturally? FM: It's too early, although she (daughter) is naughty l ike an Italian or I

G31

should say she (daug hter) laughs more and she is livelier like Italians. AF: I think it's the surrounding; you need to say that she is a lot in Italy. I think that is
an exception , a quarter of the year she (daughter) is i n Italy and that makes a difference. And her (daughter's) g randmother i s also here (in Germany) quite
often . It's not unusual for her (daughter) to be in Italy, it belongs to her. FM: Sleeping is also d ifferent. She (daughter) gets to bed later and eats later there
(in Italy). AF: That is more a p roblem, not the language but the culture that you have a different life rhythm. Here (in Germany) children go to bed after
"Sandmann" (children's evening TV programme) and there (in Italy) they eat 8 pm. FM: But it's also warmer there ( Italy) . It's not so that the children m ust go
to bed, they go to bed when they are tired. When I say in Italy that she (daughte r) needs to go to bed they (grandparents) say; 'No she (daughter) doesn't
look tired' G27:31 0-331r .
Mother/Father/Cultural Markers/Child: AB: How would you identify you rself in terms of nationality? PF: I asked myself whether to go to Lithuanian or
Russian school. I had Russian friends but my mother though is Lithuanian and I thought and think that I am Lithuanian . . . AB: How would you see you rself?
SM: I am a Russian girl who was born in Lithuania. AB: Why Russian ? SM: Because I talk to my mum in Russian . AB: I s you r mum Russian? SM: From D
(former Soviet area) . AB: How far do you identify yourself with the German cultu re? PF: I think first is my Russian and Lithuanian culture but I try to adapt
here (Germany) as m uch as I can and I think that the Lithuanian part is a bit neglected. AB: How do you feel when your son goes to the n u rsery and learns
about German cultu re? SM: I l ike it. PF: It's good, only we should not forget our culture. AB: How will you do that? PF: She (grandmother) was in Lithuania
with him (son) and wil l get books from g randma and we have a collection of 3 CDs with old Russian animation fil ms , but Lithuanian is not enough. AB:
What's the difference between the Russian and Lithuanian culture? PF: The Russians do everything together and he re (Germany) everything is separated
'My house my door' . SM: For Germans it's unthinkable to have two visitors in such a small flat [G3 1 :241r-29 1 ] .

G34

Mothe r/Father: AB: What is your cultural backg round? MF: Mother Spanish, father German. AB: As parents, what do you know about each other's culture?

MF: o ver the years we are confronted with the other's culture's characteristics. But personally I believe that our conflicts are more related to typical
women/man perceptio ns than to our cultural background. AB: How far do you identify yourselves with each other's cultural values and identity? MF: We
cannot deny whe re we com e from, appreciate the "positive" attitudes of the other's cultu re and try to tolerate the "less positive" aspects of the other's culture
and habits when needed . P robably the Spanish culture dominates, which is due to personal reasons of our situation as well as the typical German attitude of
the den in the German values at least in m eneration and social level G34:1 54- 1 68r.
Cultural Marke rs/Child: AB: What are the main differences/similarities between the three cultures? MF: It is quite difficult to answer as there is a mix of
personal, gender and cultu re-related differences and similarities i n ou r situation. I n general , the differences are not that strong as we both come from
Western Europe . Certainly the German way of spea king is m uch more direct and sometimes the German way of "lastern" is not acceptable i n Spanish
culture, where this is interpreted as a personal insult rather than joking. AB: Do you want you r child to learn those cultu ral values? MF: I think this is very
important [G34: 1 73-1 83] . MF: As lang uage is not just the '1echnical" communication but also very much culture related , I am not certain, whether a person
can become really perfect in three languages also in the culture. The mother tongue is the language in which one feels whether something is not correct; in
another language one knows that there is a mistake. I am not sure whether this feeling can be acquired in three languages. [G34:1 40-1 43] .
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